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ABSTRACT
The Feminine Press in Eiy^land and France; 1875 - 1900
September I979
Pamela Frances Stent Langlois, B. A, (Hons.) Cambridge University,
M.A. Cambridge University, Ph.D. University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor '-lichael Wolff
The years between 1875 and I9OO saw the publication of over 270
magazines for women on either side of the English Channel: a tremen-J
dous advance on anything which had gone before in this particular
section of the press and one which paralleled expansion in the in-
dustry in general, as technological advance and the growth of popular
literacy combined to improve productive capacity, reduce prices, and
increase the potential audience for cheap literature. At the same
time, women in both England and France were experiencing a broaden-
ing of their educational and professional opportunities, as well as
the gradual alle^/iation of their legal and civil disabilities. These
changes were the result of pressure from a growing feminist movement
and from the shifting economic and social needs in a period of rapid
industrialization and urbanization.
This dissertation seeks to determine what factors contributed to
the particular nature and evolution of women's magazines in each coim-
try, and to examine the latter for indications of changes in women's
roles, life-styles, and major concerns. In particular; it analyzes
the extent of ordinary women's awareness of feminist issues and their
consequent response to the movement for female emancipation.
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Similar numbers hid wide discrepancies in the ctate of the indus-
try, its rate of development, and the nature of the audience for wom-
en's periodicals in England and France. Despite a grovdng influx of
service features, French women's magazines remained essentially fash-
ion-oriented and geared to the needs of a bour^geois clientele for most
of the period. Produced by small firms which were slow to adapt to
modem publishing techniques, their high prices and general orientation
restricted their appeal for a wider audience. By contrast, English
magazines were notable for their increasing variety and diversified
appeal. Publishers and advertisers recognized the tremendous commer-
cial potential of a female audience and sought to exploit it by pro-
ducing journals geared to the needs and tastes of all classes of women.
The big leap forwards came in the 1890' s vifhen Harmsworth, among others,
abandoned the idea that popular literature should be "improving" and
concentrated on entertainment and mass sales.
Over the years, the prevalent image of v/omrm in the Journals
shifted from that of society queen and domestic goddess to profes-
sional housewife and potential career woman. English magazines kept
their readers abreast of the campaigns for women's legal and civic
emancipation, and sponsored the improvement of their educational and
professional opportunities as a means of providing alternative employ-
ment for those who did not marry. Similar agitation was virtually
nor>-existent in France outside of feminist journals as, for historic
reasons, feminism was regarded as a "dar^ierous" doctrine.
Possibly
also, French middlo-class women, li^dng in a more
traditional society
vii
where their participation in the family business or trade was not yet
defunct, and where religion provided an acceptable alternative voca-
tion, felt less dissatisfaction with their lot than their English
counterparts.
Despite a growing awareness of the new possibilities opening up
for women, these were not yet sufficiently attractive in either country
to outweigh the traditional goals of marriage and a family. Indeed,
during this period the domestic ideal intensified rather than dimir>-
ished, aJ.though it now encompassed the idea of a capable and confident
woman rather than a ministering angel. By urging their readers to as-
pire to higher levels of education and domestic performance in order
to justify their claims to equal respect and status in the marriage
partnership, women's journals encouraged an idea of domestic feminism
which potentially held greater rewards for women at that time, since
it placed the highest value on women's traditional roles and contribur-
tion to society.
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INTRODUCTION
La presse est le reflet du public auquel elle s'adresse.
Elle constitue done \m moyen de premier ordre pour con-
naitre la mentalite d'un groupe, d'xane classe sociale.
Jacques Godechot^
Nov/here is Jacques Godechot's observation more valid than when
applied to magazines which address themselves solely to women. These
constitute a self-contained world with its own standards, priorities,
and fantasies, upon v/hich few outside concerns seem to intrude. This
quality is particularly evident in the nineteenth-century women*
s
press, a cursory examination of ivhich leaves one v;ith an overwhelming
impression of a small enclosed society, inhabited mainly by women of
the upper and middle classes whose primary concerns are fashion, eti-
quette, and the social round: a matriarchy in which men rarely appear
except in the fantasy life of the fiction.
It is because of this apparent irrelevance to reality that women's
periodicals have been among the most neglected areas of historical lit-
erature, left only to the research of the student of fashion. Literary
critics have dismissed them as trivial entertainment, or as domestic
and fashion handbooks with no serious intellectual or artistic value:
mere vehicles, pai-ticularly in the twentieth centurj--, for advertisers
to reach a wide consumer market. Even with the burgeoning interest in
the development of the press in general, and the recognition of its
vital importance for the study of social history, small attention haa
been paid to this particular area. While remarking on the significant
1
2development of the women's press at the end of the nineteenth century,
the editors of the recent five- volume Histoire frenerale
_de la presse
francaise devote only one paragraph and a few passing references to
this subject, at the same time regretting the small amount of research
which has been done in this field. The only notable exceptions are
Cynthia White's Women's Magazines. 1683-1968 (1970) and Alison Adburg-
hani's Women ±n Print (1972) for England, and Evelyn Sullerot's two
books on La Presse feminine en France (I963, I966) together with Li
Dzeh Djen's La Presse feministe en France, I869-I914 (1934) for France.
All have their flaws for dealing with the late nineteenth-century
women's press in either country. White and Sullerot (in her first
book) devote only a chapter or two to this period; the later Sullerot
book, although more detailed, stops in I848; Adburgham stops in I860,
and Li Dzeh Djen, v;hile covering this period in depth, only analy^ies
those magazines put out by the feminist movement, and ignores the vast
numbers of others read by the majority of women at this time.
However, it is the very breadth of their appeal which shoiold ren-
der v/omen's magazines of particular interest to the social historian,
since, besides being probably the form of literature most frequently
read by women, and surely the one with the most diverse audience, they
are a vital source of information on family life, social structures and
mores, changing economic pressures and life patterns. In addition,
they provide invaluable insight on contemporary attitudes to women's
role in any period, and consequently of the obstacles which they had
to overcome if they were to exert any wider influence on society at
3large. Until recently the social aiid cultural history of women has
been ignored because of the emphasis on "traditional" history in which
men have played the dominant roles. It is only in the context of the
revival of the woman's movement that a belated awareness of the equal
importance of women's particular contribution to historical development
has occurred.
With this new emphasis on rediscovering and reinterpreting women's
past, all literature which illuminates any aspect of this past becomes
of supreme importance. More than any other source, women's magazines
provide abundant infomation on women's daily lives: how they ran
their homes, brought up their children, spent their leisure time, if
any; their family relationships, health problems, economic worries.
These concerns are v/omen's reality: the vehicle for their history.
Of particular interest are any indications of the state of women's
consciousness at a given time: how they themselves viewed their role
and function in society mid their relationship to other women in dif-
ferent social and economic circujnstances. An additional attraction of
the late nineteenth-century periodicals is that they show how women
adapted their behavior ajid values to a period of rapid social and eco-
nomic chan/',e, and at the same time provide some illumination of women's
general response to tlie movement for female emancipation.
Such a study, of an earlier period when women's rights were under
discussion, seems particularly pertinent at the present time when coi>-
temporary women are seeking;; to redefine their roles and self-image,
because it is vital that this kind of soul-searching should not take
4place in a cultural vacuum, but should attempt to relate itself to a
historical context. Only through an understanding of our predecessors*
motivations and reactions and the wider cultural processes which in-
fluenced these, can we hope to understand our situation today.
The primary interest of a comparative study lies in the fact that
women's situation has frequently transcended national barriers, the
similarities of problems and attitudes often outweighing the differ-
ences. In a v/idcr context, nineteenth-century England and Franco arc
worthy of comparison. Considered by contemporaries as the most advan-
ced nations in Europe, politically, socially, and intellectually, their
social and economic structiu^cs remained fairly similar, despite Eng-
land's industrial preeminence, and their class patterns were compara-
ble. Their attitudes tov/ards women also had much in common, both coun-
tries sharing a vision of women as superior beings in the moral sphere,
V7hile relegating them legaJ.ly and intellectually to an inferior posi-
tion. At the same time, both acquiesced in bhc exploitation of large
numbers of working:; -class women in factories and v/orkshoijs, while ui>-
holding the view that "ladies" were physically as well as mentally too
wcal^ for any intellectual]-y taxin/j profession.
Ncvor-thelcss, attitudes were clianging, as throughout Europe and
America "the Woman Question" became the order of the day, and abundant
literature reflected the increasing discussion of woman's public and
private rolc.^ Throw;h the writings of social reformers, and
notably
through the reports of government commissions of inquiry,
the ruling
5classes came to see that the popxilarly held image of v;onian as "the
Angel in the House" was an illusion, and that in realitylarge numbers
of women, and not solely from the lower classes, were forced to work
for their liAnjig, often in appalling conditions. The emergence of the
feminist movement among educated upper-class women, v/ith its goals of
equal educational, legal, and professional opportunities, drew atte-
tion to the fact that even the "lady" v;as not immune to economic hardr-
ship, and that the fight for equality was being fought, not purely on
theoretical grounds, but also in response to a real need to better the
lives of all women in the changing conditions brought about by rapid
industrialization.
Opponents of a change in women's status based their arguments on
Biblical texts and religious doctrine expounding vjomen's essential
moral wealcness, while those of a more scientific turn of mind sought
the backing of biological and physiological evidence for women's sup-
posedly natural intellectual and physical inferiority, to justify their
continued subjugation. The family, the home, and the state were seen
as in danger of imminent collapse if women abandoned their traditional
roles as wives, mothers, and daughters, particularly if they engaged
in such "unnatural" activities as politics.
What was the response of the women in England and France to these
discussions? Did they acquiesce in their subordinate role or were
they eager to change it? Both countries nurtured a growing feminist
movement in the nineteenth century: that in France dating back to the
Revolution of 1789, with sporadic outbursts in the 1830' s and 1848,
6before a steady reemei^ence after 1870;^ that in England, though less
dramatic at the end of the eighteenth centuiy, gaining gradual momentum
particularly after the 1850»s.5 Each sought to change the traditional
image of women at this time, and to win greater equality in civil
rights, educational and professional opportunities, and political free>-
dom, although the suffrage question was complicated in France by the
issue of anti-clericalism, which resulted in French feminists' reluc-
tance to pursue this issue before the turn of the century.^
However, even the most committed feminist v;ould have agreed that
she was still in the minority in either coimti-y. VPnat, therefore, ivas
the reaction of the majority of women to proposals for their emancipa-
tion, and to the gradual changes in their social and economic position,
which recent writers have shown to have been probably more influenced
by the rapid spread of industrialization, than by the fight for legal
7
and professional equality?
The woman's magazine in the last quarter of the nineteenth century
is an abundant source of information on all these questions, the more
so since, in common \-dth all other forms of the popular press, t?iis
period saw a great expansion in the number and variety of periodicals
specifically for women, together with their emergence as an industry.
In the first half of the century, most journals for women were small
affairs aimed at the leisured classes, with an eiTiphasis on social and
political gossip, light literature and fashion. Aj.though this trend
continued for a long time, by i860 efforts were beijTg made, in both
England and France, to attract the growijig number of middle-class women
7who found themselves vrLth time on their hands and social pretensions,
through the introduction of "ser-zice" magazines giving advice on house-
keeping, etiquette and fashion: a development which accelerated rap-
idly towards the end of the century, for a variety of reasons.
One of these appears to have been the economic problems experien-
ced by the middle classes, consequent on their higher expectations,
and commensurately more extravagant life- style. ^ This, together with
an apparent decline in the availability of servants, who were attracted
into the expanding industries by the prospect of higher wages and more
personal freedom, and a definite increase in the number of complaints
about the efficiency of those still in service, led to a growing demand
for the more practical type of woman's paper.
Another contributory factor was the introduction of universal
state primary education for both sexes in the ISyO's and 1880* s, which,
by increasing the number of literate women, broadened the potential
market for women's literature. Further educational advances, together
with the needs of the economy, would expand the number of jobs avail-
able to middle-class women, and lead to an ovei^all increase of the
9
number of single v.'orking women with money to spend: a fact which
was not lost on newspaper magnates, who sought to exploit it with cheap
magazines. This rapidly expanding press v/as seen by advertisers as an
ideal vehicle for reaching a growing market for consumer goods, and
their contributions, in turn, jjicreased the chances of women's maga-
zines' financial viability and chances of success.
Nevertheless, given this broad expansion of periodicals and
8audience, it still remains to be shown whether there was any marked
difference in the message of the women's press in 1875 and I9OO. In
the twentieth century, women's magazines are notorious for the way in
which they manipulate women's domestic habits and self-image in order
to promote conspicuous consumption in the interests of their adverti-
sers.'^'^ Was this the same in the nineteenth century? Do we find
thera nostalgically promoting the home-centered image of the past, or
encouraging their readers to take advantage of new opportunities, and
to move out into the world as career women? What was their attitude
to women's civil disabilities: did they condone these, or urge their
readers to fight against them? Finally, one must ask oneself whether
it is valid to use an apparently class-oriented section of journalism
as evidence for women's opinions in general.
In response to the last question, I think one can fairly contend
that, although these magazines seem to be aiming only at the middle and
upper classes, it would be vjrong to assume that these were their sole
audience. One of the prevailing fantasies nourished by all women's
magazines, is the implication that their readers belong to a higher
social bracket than is in fact the case. In England, the low price of
many of the journals would have put them within the reach of all but
the poorest women, and a glance at the menus and domestic ad-vice of
others often indicates that the readers did not, in reality, run a
house with three servants, although this seems to have been the ideal
to which they aspired. Similarly, job advertisements and correspon-
dence columns reveal that they were certainly read by servants.
9Although prices for women's journals in France remained proportionate-
ly higher, they also reached a fairly wide audience, at least in Paris
and the larger towns. In his Salaires et Mi seres des Fermnes, written
at the end of the nineteenth century, the Comte d»Haussonville noted
that the main diversion of the poor working girls of Paris was to read
the serials and colored supplements in the popular press, while they
were so fascinated by fashion and society gossip that, on the day fol-
lowing a big social event, they v/ould club together to purchase an ex-
pensive society paper, in order to have all the details.''""'' It is pre-
cisely this audience which the Hannsworth and Pearson press were seek-
ing to exploit in England at the same period.
In order to cover as wide a spectrum of women as possible in my
study, I have attempted to include a varied selection of periodicals:
from the luxurious society glossy, to the cheap and trivial paper; from
the purely domestic and conventional, to that openly committed to the
movement for women's emancipation. Although the latter naturally tends
to have more factual information on v/omen's real living conditions and
"feminist" issues, I have tried to avoid overemphasizing its signifi-
cance, since, in both countries, this kind of journal was produced and
read by only a small minority of women, and generally preached to the
converted. Rather, I have tended to prefer those periodicals which
lasted a long time, or which set a definite trend, in order to get a
more comprehensive view of readers' tastes in this period, analysing a
whole year's issues of the overall sample, at five year intervals,
where possible.
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In the first chapter of my study, I survey the emergence and
grovrth of the women' s press in England and France up to 1875, as a
back-drop against which to compare its later evolution. In the second,
I present an overall view of social and economic developments which
contributed to the expansion of the industry in both countries between
1875 and 1900, followed in Chapters III and IV, by a detailed analysis
of the particular evolution in each, illustrated from characteristic
journals of the priod. This section is supplemented by appendices
containing detailed infonnation on all the periodicals which I have
come across iji my research.
Finally, in the fifth chapter, I examine the image of woman's
role, as projected by women's journals in the two countries, and more
specifically, the response of contemporary women to such "feminist"
issues as education, professional opportunities, and legal and poli-
tical reform, in order to determine the relative importance of differ-
ent cultural influences and national traditions on women's perceptions
of their situation. Throughout, I shall look for practical indications
of a changing life-style, and its effect on women's consciousness, and
try to assess the major differences and similarities between the woman
of 1875 and 1900, in England and France.
11
riOTES - B^JTRODUCTION
Jacques Godechot, ed., Presse ouvriore
. 1819-1850 publi-
cation of La Societe d'Histoire de la Revolution de I848 (Bieres-
sm>-Yvette, Essonne: I966), Preface,
2 Claude Bellangcr_, ^Jacques Godechot, Pierre Guiral, Femand
Terrou, eds., Histoire f^enerale de la presse francai se. 5 vols.(Paris, 196>767^
3 E,M, Palmegiano, "I'/omen and British Periodicals, I832-I867,"
Victorian Periodicals newsletter
. 9 (iferch 1976), lists a great many
articles on this subject in England alone,
^ Leon Abensour, Histoire du Feminisme (Paris, 1921),
5 Ray Strachey, The Cause (London, 1928) , (Published in New York
as The StrL:ip:Kle )
.
^ See below. Chapter IV,
7 Lee Holcombe, Victorian Ladies at Hork; Iliddl.o-Class VJorkiry^
VJomen in En,rrland and Uales (Hampden, Conn, 19'73) ''" sr;:;ues that the
grovrth of v;omen's employment opportunities was mainly the result of
the expanding industrial economy together ;vith the burgeoning bureau-
cracy, both of v;hich sought educated but lovj-paid labor,
J, A, and 0, Banks, Prosperity and Parenthood (London, 195^1-)
»
o
According to J. Hajnal*s tables in his article on "European
Marriage Patterns and Perspectives", Popiilation in History , ed.
D,V, Glass and D.E,C, Eversley, (London, I965), PP. 101-143, while
in 1900, only 15^"jof Englishwomen, and 12^3 of Frenchvjomen coald ex-
pect to remain single all their lives, liZ/j and 30^j respectively, were
still unmarried between the ages of 25-29 (p. 102). Single v/omcn under
30 probably comprised the majority of those in regular employment.
Anno-Marie Dardigna, Fcmmes-fcmmcs sur papier glace (Paris,
1975)
.
Gabriel-Paul Othenin de Clcron, Cornte d'Haussonville, Salaires
ct miseres dcs fcinines (Paris, 1900), p, 95.
CHAPTERI
PRELUDE TO AN INDUSTRY: THE EVOLUTION OF SUCCESSFUL FORMULAS
Later ventures did little experimenting, being content
to accept the pattern bequeathed by their humble and
almost completely forgotten predecessors,
^
From their earliest beginnings, women's magazines have repre-
.
sented a literary genre of their own, designed to appeal to a speci-
fic audience. Their contents have revolved around certain conventions
regarding woman's role and behavior, which, though these might vary
according to the fashion and social needs of the day, essentially as-
sume that most women are home-centered creatures, eager to do the best
for their husbands and families, motivations which their journals are
eager to foster. In contrast to the practical assistance given to v;omen
in the performance of their domestic tasks, v;omen's magazines are
willing to indulge their readers' romantic fantasies with light liter-
ature, as well as to cultivate their presumed passion for dress and
gossip, so long as these do not lapse too far into vanity and frivol-
ity, a contingency v;hich they guard against by maintaining an under-
lying moral tone.
Counsellor, teacher, friend and confidante: these are some of
the functions v^ich the editors of women's periodicals have taken upon
themselves. Some of these themes were present at the beginning, others
came later in the day, as by trial and error, editors and publishers
evolved certain formulas acceptable to their women readers, and to an
ever-widerdng audience,
12
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I, ElfThteenth-Century Ladies* Papers in Eivrland
a) Diaries and almanacs .
The earliest woman* s magazine probably appeared in England in
1793, when John Dunton, pleased with the success of the columns ad-
dressed to "the fair sex" in his popular penny weekly The Athenaeum
Mercury, decided that v:omen merited a paper of their own, and brought
out The Ladies* Mercury. It promised to provide answers to "all the
most nice and curious questions concerning Love, Marriage, Behaviour,
Dress and Humour of the Female Sex, whether Virgins, Wives or Widows,"^
and urged readers to send in their questions - an "advice to the love-
lorn" column, in fact.
Shortlived as this particular venture was, lasting for only a few
issues, the growing leisure of the upper-class and rich bourgeois woman
in eighteenth-century England was giving her more time for reading, and
eager publishers, already enjoying a boom in printing, sought to acco-m-
rr.odate the market. One response was the annual almanac, the forerunner
of the pocket-book diary, which retained its popularity way into the
njjieteenth century, and of which John Tipper's Ladies' Diary and Wom-
an's Almanac was an early example. The first four sheet issue for
1704, though published at one and a half times the regular price for
such items by the Company of Stationers, had sold 4,000 copies before
the New Year,^ and despite Tipper's death in 1713, it continued to be
published annually until. I84I.
The Ladies' Diary (1704-I8AI).
Designed "on purpose for the diversion and use of the Fair Sex,
with something to suit all Conditions, Qualities and Humours, its
early numbers anticipated many of the perennial formulas of the won>-
an»s magazine, blending entertainment, domestic and beauty advice,
information and moral gtiidance:
The Ladies may find here their Essences, Perfumes
and Unguents, the Waiting-women and Servants ex-
cellent directions in Cookery, Pastry and Confec-
tionery, the Married shall have medicines for
their Relief, and Instructions for the Advancement
of their Families, the Virgin directions for Love
and Marriage,"
Intended to serve as a guide and manual. The Ladies' Diary also car-
ried a detailed calendar, features on prominent women, stories and
poems, and encouraged readers' participation. Though the stories and
advice might have been considered indecorous by later generations,
since the usual theme was "virtue is its ovm reward" in the face of
the designing schemes of the entire male sex, it was Tipper v;ho ori-
ginated the v;ell-tried principle of introducing "nothing to raise a
Blush or intimate an evil Thought," seeking to make his readers all
that contemporaries considered women ought to be: "innocent, modest,
7instructive and agreeable,"
One unusual feature of The Ladies* Diary was the introduction in
1707, apparently in response to readers' demands, of the Mathematical
Problem and Enigma. Himself a professor of Ifethematics, Tipper claimed
that this feature was so popular that from I7IO onwards he allowed it
increasingly to displace domestic and household features to become the
predominant feature of the magazine. His claims cannot have been
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totally unfounded, for the "rebus" or puzzle continued to be a stock
feature of women's Journals until the end of the nineteenth century,
when it was gradually superseded by the "Prize Competition."
t>) The essay periodical and "improvin,'; literature" .
The introduction of the "Mathematical Enigma," by assuming women
to have talents outside the domestic and social arena, anticipated ari-
other trend: the use of the woman's magazine as a vehicle for the im-
provement of the female mind, which was to be a repetitive theme
throughout the eighteenth century, from Richard Steele onwards,
V/hile his publications x^ere intended for the public at large,
Steele made no secret of the fact that The Tatler (17O9) , The Specta-
tor (1711), The Guardian Cl713) . The Spinster (1714), The Lover (1714),
and Tovm Talk (1715) , had a female audience particularly in mind,nor
of his sympathy for female causes. The Tatler promised instruction
and entertainment for the "fair sex" in whose honor he had named the
9paper, and, despite their tongue-in-cheek approach, many of his arti-
cles in The Spectator and The Tatler attacked accepted attitudes to-
wards women's education, and showed sympathetic understanding of their
inferior legal and economic position, particularly the unenviable lot
of the poor spinster, '''^ He felt that improved education for women
would prevent "the unnatural marriages which happen every day,
"''"'"
and,
writing under female pseudonjTns such as Jenny Distaff or Rachel Wool-
12
pack, attempted to give a feminine viewpoint on love and marriage.
Whereas Steele expressed his views through entertaining essays,
Ambrose Philips in The Freethinker (1718) took a more didactic tone.
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seeking the "embellishment of the female understanding" through "phi-
losophical lectures," although he hastened to assure his readers that
the latter would not ruin their complexions, but rather "give their
minds as beautiful a turn as nature bestowed on their persons. ""'"^ The
means employed were accounts of learned women's lives, together with
lectures on education, science and philosophy.
This educational trend was also followed by Tlie Visiter (1723)
,
though leavened with cautionary tales and moral advice. Ladies were
told that education was the best way to counter masculine deception,
and that while household knowledge was a necessary and valuable asset,
it was not sufficient to "sit down with laioidjTg hov; to make a pudding
and pleat their husbands' neck clothes as the only knowledge necessary
to them.""^ Such practical advice betrays the fact that the editor
of the magazine was probably a woman, as does her frequent anti-male
stance, and resentment of v;oman's lot:
If it is owned that we are endu'd with rational
Faculties, why are we denied the due Improvement
of them? I'Jhy are we kept in total ignorance of
everything but Domestic Affairs? Drudging in a
family, or perhaps taught to set off our persons
in order to arrive at the Summum Bonum of every
woman - a husband?
The Visiter . December 10, 1723
Meanwhile, other contemporary journals, such as V/ilmot's Ladies',
Journal , which appeared in Dublin in 1728, while urging the advantages
of study and knowledge expounded in his second issue,
preferred to
stay on the safer terrain advocated in his first, and concentrate
on
essays of love and gallantry.^^ This topic had earlier
proved popu].ar
17
in such publications as Recordn of Love and Weekly Amusement for the
ilSir Sex (1710), a sentimental journal with no intellectual preten-
sions, which pioneered the magazine serial with tales like "The
Wandering Dancing Master," and also the "special offer" with a book
17
of songs.
Other early eighteenth-century ladies' papers included The Female
"^s^l-G^^ (1709), which, ha\n.ng begun as a scurrilous political journal
run by a "Mistress Crackenthorpe," settled down after an indictment
to the less risky area of "Love, Marriage and Honesty," the insipidity
of its approach to the latter hastening its demise in 1710.* Another
was The Parrot
.
edited by Mrs. Penelope Prattle, otherwise known as
Eliza Haywood, poet and romantic novelist, which dealt in social com-
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mentary and satire. Miss Haywood later brought out The Femal e Spec-
tator in 17/+Aj an essay-periodical from a "reformed society sinner,"
v.'hich crusaded against society through cautionary tales, while at the
20
same time whetting the reader's appetite for scandal. Like others
of her kind, she professed a desire to "bring learning into fashion" by
encouraging readers to take an interest in botany and astronomy, and
urged them to develop their minds with geography, history, mathematics
21
and "Improving Literature,"
c) Tonical mar.az^ines .
Since 1731, however, Edmund Cave's The Gentlemen's Ma/^.oz.ine had
been changing the style of periodical literature, replacing the essay
format with selections from current literature, and adding articles of
topical interest, including accounts of Parliamentary debates. It
18
proved so popular that a nuinber of imitators soon appeared, among
them The Ladies' Magazine or Universal Rppositorv (1733), which pro-
misod a review of essays, foreign and domestic news, a births mar-
riages and deaths column, and information on the latest books. Only
the Parliamentary debates were omitted. However, apart from its
title, it seems to have offered nothing of particular interest to
women, a function better performed by The Country Magazine (1736-7)
.
a journal intended for both sexes, which seems to have been a fore-
runner of Good Housekeeping, since it interspersed literary and social
articles with illustrated advice on cooking, home medicine and garden-
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The privilege of being "the first of its kind" was claimed in
1747 by The Ladies ' Weekly Magazine , which promised, through a selec-
tion of original essays, news from town, country and abroad, and
songs, to "engage your minds xvith pleasure and fill them with clear
and instructed ideas," An insight into other possible uses (or
abuses) of magazines at this time, is given in the editor's promise
to forbid "scandalous advertisements v;hich tend to promote vice, en-
courage debauchery, and unwarranted assignations, or such as are in-
25
tended to wound and depreciate the character of particular persons."
Unfortunately, in practice, the magazine proved dull and lasted bare-
ly three years.
For more entertaining fare, ladies had to wait for Jasper Goodr-
will's The Ladies'. Ma/;azine and Universal Entertainer , which ran fort-
nightly from 17/49 until his death in 1753? and was designed to be
bound in volumes at the end of the year. It offered "innocent,
19
elevating and profitable entertainment for young masters and mis^
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es," and included articles on a variety of subjects, from wit and
gallantry, to history and travel. There was also foreign news, play
reviews, and a lonely hearts column, together with entertaining fic-
tion, which, aside from a summary of Fielding's Amelia
, included such
gems as "Innocence Preserved," and "The Treacherous Guardian." How-
ever, its main attraction appears to have been the accounts of con-
temporary trials and executions.^''' Readers could enjoy "The Dying
Words of John Collingwood," "The Trial of Mary Blandy for Poisoning
her Late Father," or "The Account of Three Unhappy Women Executed at
Tyburn," with all their lurid details. Such accounts were not for the
squeamish, and indicate a very different attitude to female sensibili-
ty from that held in the nineteenth century.
Nevertheless, despite such alternate attractions, the older-style
essay periodical continued to appear, with journals like The Old Maid
(1755), which sought to imitate The Rambler ; The Young Lady (1756),
edited by "Euphrosine" "to inspire and innocently entertain"; and The
Lady' s Museum (176O)
,
by Charlotte Lennox, who a].so wrote novels and
translated French works. She continued to push education, but caution-
ed readers that too much abstract knowledge could lead to pedantry,
and that they should rather seek knowledge which would "suit the soft
elegance of their fonn, add to their natural beauties, and qualify
28
them for the several duties of life."
One common denominator of all the earliest publications for women
was their ephemeral nature. Frequently founded on shaky financial
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bases, since, not being unden/ritten by advertising, subscriptions
were their only revenue, success was vital, and they had, as yet,
acquired no formula guaranteed to retain a faithful female audience.
Oscillating between unleavened paternalistic pedantiy, moral preach-
ing and frivolity, they could not compete with periodicals aimed at
both sexes, which contained more entertaining articles. Only The
Lady' s Ma/^azine and Entertainiry; Companion to the Fair Sex (1759^
1763), edited by Charlotte Stanhope in collaboration with Oliver
Goldsmith, had any hint of where future success might lie, v/hen it
introduced the first fashion engraving in 1759.^*^ However, the full
benefits of developing a new formula and a steady audience were to
fall to The Lady' s Magazine of 1770, edited by Samuel Robinson, which
flourished until the 1830's on a diet of entertaining fiction and
topical news, spliced with fashion and advice,
II. Pro-Revolutionary and Revolutionary Women's Journals in France
a) Le Journal des Dames (1759-177B).
By comparison \-n.th. England, the emergence of a female oriented
30
press came somewhat later in France, Louise Patouillet cites the
appearance of Les Spectatrices , edited by a ICLle Barbier between 1726
and 1730, and again in 1751, and also Le Magasin Fn-mgais Litteraire
ct Scicntifinue , which was apparently edited from England by a f-ILle
de Beaumont in 1750, but Evclyne Sullerot doubts the authenticity of
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such claims since no other trace has been found. Although there
is a prospectus for the Courrier de la Nouveaute of 175^ in the
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Biblioth^eque Nationale, she prefers to consider the appearance of the
monthly Journal des Dames, in 1759, as the starting point for women's
journalism in France.
Founded by a minor poet, Thorel de Champigneulles, this journal
passed through several hands, including those of Catherine-Michelle
de Maisonneuve, a rich widow and royal pensioner, who edited it from
1764 to 1774. Throughout its lifespan, the journal retained connec-
tions with the Court, as well as adopting the language of the "pre-
cieux" and the opinions of the Enlightenment salons. It aimed to
please all tastes:
A la femrae savante, je retracerai les traits de
I'histoire, , . . aux femmes pieuses je donnerai
une idee des livres nouveaux, at a toutes les
autres moins occupees par 1' etude, je parlerai
des nouveautes amusantes, 33
In 1774, the journal came under the control of Marie-Emilie
Mayon de Montenclos, a successful youthful playwright, whose feminist
sympathies were revealed in her intention to use her journal to:
rassembler le plus d' anecdotes possibles a la
gloire d'un sexe presque toujours meprise au
moment meme ou les hommages les plus em.presses
lui sont offerts.3A-
She wanted to "forcer les normes . . . et rendre aux femmes la jus-
tice que les hommes leur refusent comme a plaisir," and sought
other women's support.
Sullerot points out the appearance of many elements of latte]>-
day feminist platforms in this paper, notably the demand to remove
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the stigma from unmarried mothers by forcing the fathers to accept
their responsibilities, which in the nineteenth century would develop
into the campaign for "Recherche de la Patemite."^ There was also
a totally different attitude to those two sacred cows of the nine-
teenth and twentieth-century woman's press: marriage and the family,
which betrays the journal's aristocratic connections, as yet unleav-
ened by any bourgeois morality. The former was considered with
cynicism, as a very boring condition for which divorce provided an
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attractive alternative,-^ while the latter was ignored, although
there were frequent discussions of Enlightenment and Rousseauesque
educational theories. In the usual ambivalent fashion of the time,
the journal condemned novels for encouraging women's romantic fanta-
sies and subsequent disillusionment ;ri.th their everyday lives, while
devoting extensive space to epistolary novels and sentimental con-
fessions.
b) Illustrated fashion journals .
Although the Journal des Dames contained no coverage of fashion,
before 177h, this was to be amply compensated by other journals which
began to appear at this time in consequence of the growing importance
of the fashion and furnishing industry in late eighteenth-century
Paris. Frequently these were simply publicity sheets for a fashion
house or dressmaker, and all were directed not only at women, but
anyone who wished to cut a figure in society.
Among these periodicals was Le Cabinet des Modes (17S^)-1786)
,
the ancestor of the "illustrated glossy," which later became Le
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Ma^asin des Modes Nouvelles; Frangalses et Ary^laiscs (1786-I789),
and Le Journal de la Mode et dy Gout (1790-1792).^^ This was founded
by Jean-Antoine Brun de Pierrelatte, a writer of operettas, and in-
cluded frequent contributions from Louis-Edrae Billardon de Sauvigny,
a close friend of Roland and the Girondins.^° Because it carried
abundant publicity, financial viability was assured, but the journal
was still expensive because of the hand colored illustrations: 21
livres for a year's subscription in Paris, and 30 livres in the pro-
vinces, compared to the 12 livres of the Journal des Dames
. Nor, due
to the vagaries of the postal service, were customers assured of re-
ceiving what they had paid for, if the number of complaints in the
journal is to be believed,
In format, these magazines contained about eight pages of text,
and tv;o or three pull-out sections of fashion or furnishing engrav-
ings, together with sheet music. The text usually included a few
light anecdotes ridiculing the nobility, but its main preoccupation
was with the constantly shifting vagaries of fashion, which it ap-
proached very seriously, justifying its position by stressing the
economic importance of the fashion and furniture industries to the
overall health of the country.
Although this type of journal suffered a temporary eclipse during
the Terror, it was to have many imitators in the following century,
beginning with Pierre de la Mesangere's Journal des Dames _et des
Modes , which first appeared in 1797, and lasted forty years.
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c) Early fcminiGt .journalism,
Meanv;hile, the early years of the French Revolution were to see
the emergence of a totally new form of women's journalism: the femi-
nist political pamphlet, whose first examples are the women's "ca-
hiers de doleances" in 1788, and the writings of such committed ferai-
rdsts as Olympe de Gouges, author of the Declaration des Droits de la
Femme (l79l), a complete manifesto of women's rights, \-A\lch concluded
with a pertinent argument for the times, "la femme a le droit de
monter a I'echafaud; elle doit avoir egalement celui de monter a la
tribune," Olympe dc Gouges only achieved the former^ having fallen
foul of Robespierre and the Jacobins, who as true followers of Rous-
seau, considered v^men as naturally inferior to men, and responded
to v;omen's attempts to participate in the political shaping of the
Revolution by banning them from the Assembly, and forbidding their
Zi2
meetings and publications, in 1793. This v/as a complete set-back
for feminist revindications v;hich had received sympathetic attention
in the climate of the Enlightenment, particularly from such v/ritcrs
as Condorcet, who was to uphold women's right to equal educational
and professional opportunities, as well as civil and political equality
in L* Admission des femmos au droit de 1^ cite (1790) •
Nevertheless, before the ban ivent into effect, journals such as
Leg Etrenncs Nationalcs des Damos frequently reproduced the aingumcnts
and often the texts of the feminist pamphlets, thus indicating
a con>-
, A3
mon source, although Olyinpe dc Gouges herself founded no
journal.
Quick to adapt the revolutionary slogans of equality and
freedom to
women's situation, it condemned the feudal and
aristocratic behavior
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of husbands in an issue of October 1790, and urged that women be
given the same liberties as the newly emancipated slaves.^
A less radical contemporary, produced by another group of women,
was Le Veritable Ami de la Reine, ou Journal des Dames (1790) , which
reported the debates of the Assembly and campaigned for a free press,
at the same time attacking profiteering, and carrying on a personal
campaign for an end to bullfighting.^^
The first allusion to woman's civic duty to educate herself in
order to serve her family and the state, a favorite battlecry of the
late nineteenth-century Republicans, appeared in Mne Mouret's Annales
de 1* Education du Sexe (179O) , where she sponsored a project of the
Confederation des Dames for women to take a civic oath to raise
children with good morals, patriotic sentiments, and respectful at-
tachment to King and Nation. Sullerot notes that this theme would re-
appear in the press of the July Monarchy which sought to sublimate a
revival of feminist aspirations by emphasizing the importance of the
mother's role as the cornerstone of society,^^
Another journal of the period, the Courrier de 1' Hymen , combined
the unlikely functions of marriage mart, and outlet for feminist and
in
often ardently anti-male opinions. These ideas also found expres-
sion in journals not catering only for women, but to which women fre-
quently contributed, such as the freemason journal Bouchc de Fer.
Demands for a national education system for girls, their legal ma-
jority at 21, political and civil rights for both sexes, and a
divorce law, all surfaced at this time, and received ample coverage
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in the radical press. The first was proposed in 1791, the last voted
in 1792: both suffered considerable reverses in the Napoleonic and
Restoration period, before being reasserted after I87O, and all recei-
ved their first setbacks from the opposition of the leading Jacobins
during the Terror.
III. Early Nineteenth
-Century Trends in England
a) The arrival of the fashion .journal
.
Although English women's magazines in the late eighteenth century
did not share the intense political and intellectual commitment of
some of their French contemporaries, and would, on the contrary, have
shied away from such ideas during the conservative reaction produced
by the French Revolution, they were certainly influenced by the emei--
gence of artistic journalism solely committed to dress and fashionable
life, which had first appeared in France in the 1780' s and crossed the
Channel with the emigres in the 1790's.
The first purely English example of this trend was the Gallery
2l Fashion (1794-I8O3) , produced by Nicolas Heidelhoff , a German refu-
gee, who had enjoyed several years as a successful painter and engraver
m Paris prior to the Revolution. His beautiful monthly, with hand-
colored fashion engravings and a tri-lingual text, retailed for 7/6d a
copy, or 3 guineas for a year's subscription. Not surprisingly, its
patrons were confined to an exclusive 450.' However, it was soon fol-
lowed by others in the same vein: The Magazine of Female Fashions of
London and Paris (I798-I8O6), which later became The Record of Fashion
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and Court ae^ance (1806-1809), The World of Fashion (1824-1891), and
The London and Paris Magazine of Fashion (1828-1891) , to name but a
few. As in France, these journals were vehicles for the fashion trade,
and even for advertising individual dressmakers. Their illustrations
showed strong signs of French Djifluence, and provided work for the
numerous skilled craftsmen who had left France during the Revolution.
Similarly, French fashion, which in the eighteenth century had been
the prerogative of the Court and upper aristocracy, now became the
aspiration of the rich middle-class housewife, as many emigre dress-
makers found to their advantage, while the native-bom adopted French
or Continental pseudonyms to attract a wider clientele.
One of the more famous journals of this kind was La Belle Assem-
blee (I8O6-I832), a predecessor of the "society glossy," v/hich re-
tailed for 3/- and attempted to combine attractive lay-out \i±th in-
teresting content. Apai-t from an elaborate fashion spread, and a text
containing society gossip, foreign and court news, and educational ar-
ticles, it also carried pull-out supplements of fiction and advertising,
thus combining both the literary and artistic trends of ladies' jour-
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nalism. Other similar journals were Le Beau Monde (1806-1810), de-
dicated to the Prince Regent, and Ackermann' s Repository of Arts ,
Literature, Commerce, Manufacture and Politics (1809-1829) , although
neither of these was exclusively for women.
The new illustrated journals also influenced the development of
traditional women's papers, since, while their ovji high prices put them
out of the reach of all but the few, other magazines began to add
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fashion supplements to their regular offerings, and to introduce two
and three-tier pricing systems to pay for these new options.
^) "The Lady's Mnrazine" f 1770-1^37) and its imitators .
Another strong influence on the evolution of women's journalism
at this time was Samuel Robinson's The Lndy' s MaF.azine or "Entertain-
ing Companion for the Fair Sex," which by appealing to a larger con-
stituency "from the housewife to the peeress," had from 1770 on,
evolved a pattern for success which would last v.'ell into the 1820' s.^^
Successful imitators soon arose, among them Charles Stanhope's The
Lady'
s
Magazine (178>-1796) , and The Lady' s Monthly ^^lseum of
Fashion (1798) , which amalgamated with The Lady's Magazine in the
1830' s. The sheer longevity of these journals put them in a differ-
ent category from their predecessors, and was partly due to the finan-
cial stability which was a factor common to all. This arose from a
combination of low prices and low overheads, since they did not pay
their contributors, and conducted all their correspondence in the
columns of the paper. In addition, they attracted considerable ad-
vertising for goods and services, such as one four-page spread for
Dr. Doininicetti' s Medicated Baths in the Haymarket, v;hich appeared in
CI
The Lady' s Magazine in 1781.
Francis Place might carp that "The Lady' s Magazine is successful
because it is only 6d,"'^^ but there were other elements to its popu-
larity. Its expressed intention of provilding for women's amusement
and entertainment, as well as their improvement, plus its early recog-
nition of the appeal of a fashion section for a provincial audience in
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particular, held the key to the formula which was to set it apart
from its pedantic predecessors. However, despite its promises to
provide readers with "every innovation that is made in the female
dress
... by an earliness of intelligence which shall preclude an-
ticipation," the innovative fashion pull-outs at first contained
only lace and embroidery patterns, and readers had to wait ten years
57for a regular fashion column.-^' Nor was color introduced into the
fashion engravings until The Gallery of Fashion appeared in the 1790' s,
a trend in vihich it v;as apparently upstaged by the newer Lady' s Monthly
53Museum
.
Over the years, the success of The Lady' s Magazine and its imita-
tors depended on a combination of entertaining fiction, in short-story
or serial form, topical information and gossip from home and abroad,
reports of court cases, travel articles, fashion and advice. Not only
were they less pedantic than earlier journals, but also less moralis-
tic than the new family magazines which were beginning to appear under
the sponsorship of evangelicals like Hannah More and Sarah Trimmer, al-
though the dangers of female viilnerability to male seduction were
still writ large, notably as in such lurid features as a description
of a V3.sit to Bedlam, in The Lady' s Monthly Museum , v;here every second
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patient was apparently an abandoned victim.
One characteristic of these magazines was their broad conception
of women's range of interests. I'he New Lady' s Magazine carried accounts
of Captain Cook's voyages, and even the Prize English Oration at O^o-
ford.^° If fashion was not stressed before the 1790' s, domesticity
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was even less in evidence, although it was taken for granted that mar-
riage represented the liniits of woman's ambition. Written in a light
vein, these magazines assumed either that their readers were from a
class above such mundane matters, or that they wished to be diverted
from home cares, and, consequently, preferred to encourage contribu-
tions and correspondence on a wider variety of subjects of interest to
both sexes. Meanwhile, domestic advice was the province of the annual
pocket book compendiums, such as The Ladies' Museum, published by V/il-
liam Lane's Minerva Press, which had nine issues between 1773 and
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1820, and The Ladies Companion
. These succeeded the old almanacs
and preceded the modern diary, combining the function of useful hand-
book and book of record with a little fiction and poetry.
c) The trend towards domesticity
.
By the mid eighteen-tv;enties, new trends were emerging in women's
journals. Ifliile more space vjas being devoted to fashion and domestic
articles, topical news and informational items v/ere disappearing, mark-
ing a narrowing of what was considered to be women's legitimate sphere
of interest. In 1825? the editor of The Lady' s Magazine remarked on
this:
The times have changed . , . women have completely
abandoned attempts to shine in the political horizon
and now seek only to exercise their virtues in
domestic retirement.^
Perhaps the times themselves had not changed, but the journals were
victims of their own success, by reaching out to a wider audience ;d.th
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more home-centered tastes than the cosmopolitan and hedonistic upper
classes. This could also be taken as an indication of the grovdng
influence of evangelicalism among all classes, for piety and domesti-
city went hand in hand, and v;omen became willing victims of a new
image, as voiced in the Ladies' Cabinet of Fashion in 1847:
V/oman v;as given to man as his better angel, to
dissuade him from vice, to stimulate him to vir-
tue, to make home delightful and life joyous.
... in the exercise of these gentle and holy
charities she fulfils her high vocation.°3
There was a tendency for more insipidity and less humor, and older
journals were forced to fall into line. The merger of The Lady'
s
Magazine with The Lady' s Monthly Museum in 1832, to be joined in 1837
by La Belle Assemblee
,
though the resulting magazine continued for ten
more years, in fact marked the end of an era.
Another influence on this trend was the appearance of a wealth of
family magazines v;hich emphasized woman's role as mother and daughter,
l-Jhereas the domestic articles in the early issues of La Belle Assem-
blee had flopped, The Christian Lady' s Magazine (1834-49), The Maga-
zine of Domestic Economy and Family Reviev: (1836-44) , and the Maids .
VJives and Widows Penny Magazine (1832 on) , all pointed in the new
direction.
Nevertheless, these women did not want oray trivial entertain-
ment, and if their view of their role was somewhat narrow, they did
want to excel at it. By mid-century the way was open for a really
efficient journal which would exploit this attitude, and aid women to
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become the ideal wives and mothers they aspired to be. Samuel Beeton
was to seize the opportunity when in 1852 he brought out The Ery^lish-
woman' s Domestic Magazine,
IV. Women's Journals in France, from the Dlrnctorv to 18/ ,?^
In France, the saving of the pendulum towards a more insipid and
frivolous women's press began much earlier than in England, influenced
on the one hand, by the hedonistic bent of Directory society, and on
the other, by the anti-feminist and paternalistic attitudes to women
of the Empire, and Napoleon in particular. Women would have to resort
to devious methods and boudoir influence if they hoped to control so-
ciety or politics, as v^as recognized in the Correspondance des Dames
in 1799:
La folie des Frangais est telle que, sans estime
pour presque toutes les femmes, ils croient avec
raison qu'il ne peut y avoir de plaisirs et d'a-
musements que ceujx: que les femmes determinent,
diriment et partagent. De la, ma bonne amie,
1' ascendant dont nous jouissons en France, le
pouvoir que nous exerqons sur les esprits, cette
influence que nous avons dans toutes les affaires,
a) Le Journal des Dames et des Modes (1797-1839),
The virtual monopoly of the feminine press up to the Restoration
and for- some time after, was held by this journal founded by the foi^
mer abbe, Pierre de la Mesangere. Niclaiamed by Napoleon "Le Moniteur
Officiel de la Mode," it soon outstripped or absorbed such rivals as
Le Messager des Dames
,
Le Journnl des Modes et des Nouveautes , Le
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Tableau General
.nd La Corrennondan..
Dajnes. Published every five days, the Journal des Donjes had a slid-
ing scale of prices accordir^ to the n^ber of e:^ravir^s desired and
contained numerous illustrations and much publicity.^^ Himself highly
instrumental in reviving an interest in the decorative and fashior^
able arts, Mesangere later added a supplement entitled "Le Journal
des Voitures et des Meubles Nouveaux."^'^ Many of the engravings and
much of the text was his ovvn work, the latter concentrating on fashion
information and society gossip, which had a strong appeal to the
readers in the small provincial tov;ns, who increasingly made up the
bulk of the readership, especially in the later years.
Over the years, the tone of the journal mirrored the transition
from the cynical hedonism of the Directory to the reactionary morality
of the Restoration. V/oman changed from being the Queen of Pleasure
to being a domestic goddess, and an increasing number of articles in-
sisted on her duty to educate her children rather than go gallivanting
in society. "On commence en effet a culpabiliscr les meres qui ne
demeuront point au foyer," comments Sullerot, who sees a definite con-
traction of the areas admitted within women's sphere of interest, as
the bourgeois influence in society expanded:^^ a development which has
already been noted in England at this time. During the Empire, few al-
lusions were made to current events; indeed, Mme Recamler's outfits
received more coverage than the war in Europe, which was never mcntion-
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ed. Editorials, generally written in the epistolary fashion, mostly
concentrated on some detail of fashion or etiquette, dictating behavior
as well as dross. After the 1802 Concordat with the Papacy, ladies
wore told, "La mode est aujourd'hui d' oiler a I'l'V^lise, et nous en
3h
avertissons nos fideles abonnees."'^ The rest of the text was devoted
to travel articles, theater and book reviews, and some reprints from
other journals.
Among the many contributors was a maligned feminist play;,rri^ht,
Constance Pipelet, whose own attempt at a pro-feminist journal in
180S, L'Athonee des Dames, had collapsed after twenty-four issues,
the victim of male and female ridicule. One woman reader protested:
Je pense que vous avez grand tort de vouJ.oir mettre
en doute^cette opinion commune que I'homme est su-
perieur a la femme. Plus nous voudrons nous debattre
centre cette verite, plus nous la demontrerons car
notre rebellion meme prouvera notre faiblesse et
notre inferiorite.^^
In the late 1320' s, several new journals appeared to compete with
Jouma.1 _des Dames
,
which, nevertheless, lasted until 1^539 and set
the tone of the French v;omen's press until the late nineteenth centu.ry.
L'Observateur des Modes (1818-1823) , Le Petit Courrier des Dames (1822-
1865), La Mode (1829-1856), and Le Follet (1829-1871), are but a few of
the titles. All were predominantly fashion and society journals, with
a romantic serial to hold the reader's loyalty, and catered for the
aristocracy and rich bourgeoisie, as their average price of AO - 45
frs. for an annual subscription indicates. Even Le Follet
, which
boasted of selling for half this price, was intended for the same au-
dience, the difference in sales' revenue being compensated by ample
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advertisements. The high price of these journals was mainly duo to
the large number of illustrations arid colored engravings.
One notable characteristic of the Restoration Journal was the way
35
it reflected the contemporary interest in the revival of religion.
Women bore the main burden of this, and were steeped in a sense of
moral guilt in even the most frivolous papers, one outcome of which
was that charity and good works became an obligatory function for the
society woman, and numerous fashion engravings of the time attest to
this new occupation,'''^
From another angle, they stressed an image of woman as a wealc
and fragile creature, particularly vulnerable to "la grande passion."
Here the influence of Rom.anticism played its part, and magazines
abounded with tales of adulterous love, ending inevitably in disil-
lusion, madness and death. '^^ These presented a strange contrast to
the prevailing morality elsev;here, and self-conscious editors attempted
to replace them with more innocent sources of vicarious excitement,
such as elaborate travelogues.'''^
The proliferation of titles continued throughout the middl.e years
of the century. IVhereas seven new papers had appeared between Ib^O and
I83O, there were thirty-six between I83O and 18^0, and twenty-six from
77I84O to I'SU^j, Among the most long-lasting of these were Lc Don Ton
(1834-1884) , Le Journal des Demoiselles (1833-1922), and Le Monitcur do
la Mode (1843-1913). V/ordly and fashionable, they all resembled each
other in appearance and content, even to the extent of carrying identi-
cal articles and engravings. Luxurious fashion plates and complicated
needlework patterns abounded, price differences indicating, not so much
difference of scope, as variations in the quality of the illustrations.
Some papers carried as many as four or five different subscription
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rates, depending on the nuinber of supplements desired by the reader;
others had international editions, published in all the principal
European capitals, often in the local language.
b) .Mid~century trends; domestic advice >
Sullerot notes that around the middle of the nineteenth century,
a change took place in the language of women's journalism in France,
with the word "femme" gradually taking the place of the older "danie."
She sees this as indicative, not only of a shift in readership, but
also of the growing influence of the bourgeoisie on social mores.
As in England, this was accompanied by a change in attitude to woman's
role, with greater emphasis being placed on her domestic functions,
and particularly her maternal responsibilities, a subject never men-
tioned in the eighteenth-century French papers. In consequence, apart
from the really successful high-priced papers, most other journals now
found themselves obliged to include something more practical than fash-
ionable gossip if they wished to hold their readers. The Journal des
Denoiselles found its educational advice and household hints increasing-
ly popular, while the introduction of the paper dressmaking pattern by
T;'Iris in 1832, presaged a costume revolution, by putting high style
within the reach of any woman of modest means who could read and
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sew.
Also, as in ICngland, the growing prosperity of the middle classes
left an increasing number of women with money and time on their hands
who wanted advice on how to rise in the social scale: how to dress,
behave, furnish their homes, and make an "entree" into Society. These
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en-
needs would be catered for by two now ^d-century Journals, Le Con-
seiller des Dames and La Mode mustrce, which would, in turn, int
sify the trend. It should, however, be noted that the emergence of
the idle bourgeois wife, who existed as a status symbol for her hus-
band, was somewhat slower and less general in France than in England.
A recent study of bourgeois women in the manufacturing center of
Lille, mentions that although the shift of wives away from coopera-
ting in the family business had been accomplished among the upper
bourgeoisie by the Second li^mpire, women remained active beside their
husbands in the lower levels of trade and commerce for many more
79years. Meanwhile, on the level of the professions, a literary com-
parison of two nineteenth-century doctors' wives, shows that while
Emina in Flaubert's Madame Bovary (1857) kept an eye on her husband's
accounts, Rosamund Lydgatc in George Eliot's Middlcmarch (l£J7l) was
totally ignorant of the same.
c) The feminist revival
.
Despite its apparent defeat in the early phase of the Revolu-
tion, French feminism v;as to experience sporadic revivals in the
1830' s and IBRD's which would produce a new crop of feminist journals.
The impetus for this revival v;as in part philosophic, in part economic.
On the one hand, theories of woman's role and purpose were influenced
by the philosophic and social theories of men like Saint-Simon, and
Charles Fourier, viith their denial of ajiy inherent reason for sex or
class privilege, and consequent, advocacy of equality of opportunity and
SO
civic rights. ' On the other, the effect of the Industrial revolution,
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with its resulting expansion and exploitation of women's labor outside
the home, would lead to the creation of a female proletariat, and the
identification of the needs of women with those of the workers' struggle
in general.^1 From both of these influences would emerge those dual
strands of French feminism which would constantly divide it and dilute
its support in the latter part of the nineteenth century.
The 1830»s saw the beginnings of the bourgeois, intellectual
strand of feminism, committed to demands for women's intellectual and
professional equality, and legal and civil rights. The 1840' s, and
in particular, the Revolution of 18^8, would see a more radical, poli-
tical phase, in which women's interests became identified vri.th those
of socialism and the class struggle: a development v;hich would asso-
ciate the image of feminism with revolution, and hinder the acceptance
of any of its theories for years to come, particularly after this
image was reinforced by v/omen's activities in the Paris Commune.^
Both of these trends were reflected in women's journals. The
more moderate of the tv;o was represented in Le Journal des Femmes
(1832-37), edited by Fanny Richomme, a prominent lawyer's v;ife, "pour
les femmes, par les femmes." Its contributors, v/ho included George
Sand, all came from the same social bracket: educated women, prominent
3Jti society, v;ho ;Arrote children's books or moral homilies, on the
side. Its tone v;as serious, and it encouraged v;omen's sense of
dignity and self respect in the face of the prevailing climate of
frivolity, seeking to counter the contemporary image of fragile woman-
hood by emphasizing her potential contribution as an educator and
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molder of society. Ironically, this was the first French women's
journal to introduce recipes and practical cookix^g advice, as it saw
this as a vital factor i.. raising the all-round standard of women's
education, to which it was committed. Also in this line was the
Gazette des Femmes (I836), which published Frederic Herbinot de Mau-
champs'
-Charter of Woman's Rights and Duties," advocating her ri^ht
to educational
.and professional freedom and the removal of the disabi-
lities in the Civil Code. This standard would be raised again by Leon
Richer' 3 Le Droit des Femmes after 1?369.
The other trend appeared in the Tribune des Femmes (1832-34), whose
original title La Femme Libre excited much ridicule. Emerging in the
years following the I83O Revolution with its subsequent disillusion for
the working classes, this journal owed many of its radical theories to
the Saint-Simonian baclcground of its founders, Susanne Volquin, Desiree
Veret, and Jeanne Deroin, all working women connected with the group
around Prosper Enfantin,^^ and committed feminists who ivould partici-
pate .tn subsequent journals, notably Eugenie Niboyet's La Voix des
Femmes
.
a leading focus of feminist agitation in I848.
Influenced also by Charles Fourier and Cabet, their main contribu-
tion to feminist theory was to identify women's struggle with that of
the oppressed worl-cing classes. But, despite their socialist sympathies,
their feminism sought to cross class lines, by urging other women to
recognize theii' common oppression, and to develop a concept of sister-
hood and mutual assistance. For them, women's salvation lay, not in
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education, but in complete economic, political and moral freedom.
Subsequently, in La Voix dcs FonHoos, and particularly in the orticlos
of Jeaniie Derouin, who later broi;^'ht out her evvn Journal, T,'Opinion
des Fences in 18A9, they wo,ald sponsor schemes to help worki^ women
organize to fi^ht for better working conditions, and for the provision
of creches and communal dining rooms for the alleviation of their
domestic burdens.
Despite its radical goals for women, v^hich included full enfran-
chisement and economic equality, themes which would be taken up again
in the ISm^s by Ilubertine Auclcrt's La Citoyennc
. La Voix des Femmcs
revealed no signs of a].ienation from women's traditional biological
role, and on the contrary, stressed the mother's
.ijnportance as the
cornerstone of the family and society:
La moralitc d'une nation ticnt surtout a la
moralite des femmes; si les femmcs ont de bons
fils, la Patrie aura de bons seinritcurs,^
Tliis theme would be repeated in Republican journals of tlic
1880' s, ])articulGrly in Louise Koppc's La Fcmme dan:; la Fnmi.llo et
daJis Jla Socio to , a pro-feminist educational paper, whose message came
near to expressing woman's duty in teims of the lattei^day slogan:
"Travail, Famille, Patrie." It also reflected Eugenie Niboyet's por--
sonal views as expressed in an earlier Journal which she founded in
Lyons in 1833? which became tJie fJrst successfu]. provincial journal
90for women: ],q Connelll or des Femmes . Like its contemporary, the
Catholic Mere de Famille
,
this journal emphasized education ajid child
care, hygiene and domestic economy, but it differed from the latter in
strossine social Justice mid woman's rights, rather than woman- s duties
and the "culte de famillo."^'^
Bom of a Protestant bourgeois family, and deeply involved
.^th
Saint^Simonianism in her youth, Niboycfs activities after 18^8 re-
volved mostly around her commitment to pacificism and prison reform,
rather than feminism. She did, however, found another more conserva-
tive journal, Le Journal jx^ir Toutes in I864, and also indirectly in-
fluenced women's journalism in the 1870' s through her close friendship
with Nelly Lieutier, editress of the popular magazine La Vie Domos-
tique
.
V. England at Mid-Century; A New Be/^innin
^
a) The first feminist .journals
.
In England, while no similar revolutionary impetus or heightened
social consciousness contributed to the birth of organir.ed feminism
in the 18^)0' s and 1860's, some feminist demands had surfaced among
women workers in the period prior to the 1832 Reform Bill, and during
92the Chartist a^^itation. ' Moreover, that feminist consciousness was
by no means dormant in the first half of the nineteenth century is
evident from the writings of Harriet Martineau and Harriet Taylor
Mill, whose views foiind sympathy amon^^ the group of Philosophical
Radicals and Unitarians which gathered around William Fox in the
93twenties and thirties. However, the emergence of a feminist move-
ment was rather a pragmatic response on the part of educated uppci>-
class women to what they saw as the evils of their present situation:
the paucity of "genteel" employment opportunities for those women
who did not marry, and who lacked sufficient income to live in idle-
ness; and the problems experienced by others, like Caroline Norton,
whose marriages broke down and who found themselves bereft of proper-
ty, income and, often, children.
These problems were to stimulate demands for changes in the
existing system, beginning with the countrywide campaign for a peti-
tion to Parliament for a change in the legal status of married women,
organized by Barbara Bodichon, in 1856, followed by the formation
of a Society for the Employment of Women, in 1859, and agitation in
the 1860's for the improvement of women's education, and for their
admission to the universities, in order to improve their employment
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options. At the same time, the ongoing movement for the extension
of the franchise in nineteenth-century Britain, would precipitate de-
mands for the inclusion of women voters, not so much on the philoso-
phic grounds of natural right, since few admitted this for either
sex, as in their capacity of property owners who had a stake in the
country's government.
Thus, to a certain extent, English feminists had elements in com-
mon with both strands of the movement in France. They resembled the
moderate, liberal wing in their demands for legal and educational re-
forms, although unliJce them, they never placed the same emphasis on
women's role as mothers, which at times seemed to be the main justi-
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fication for women's education in France. However, in their aavocacy
of women's suffrage, they were more akin to the French radical
h3
feminists, although a similar identification of the goals of feminism
and socialism did not occur in England until the end of the century,
with such women as Annie Besant, Eleanor Marx and Sylvia Pankhurst.^^
As in France, the movement gave birth to several new women's
papers, the most important of which was The English Woman's Journal
(1857-64), later succeeded by The Englishwoman's Rp^Hp^ (I866-I910),
as the main organ of English feminism in the nineteenth century. This
sprang out of the small committee of women which had developed from
Barbara Bodichon's original initiativ2,and was edited by her best friend
Bessie Rayner Parkes.^^ In 1859, Emily Faithfull founded the Victoria
Press as a practical answer to those women seeking work in the printing
trade, and from this would emerge The Victoria Magazine in 1863."^^
VJhile The Victoria Magazine was predominantly a literary journal.
The English VJoman's Journal and The Englishwoman's Review were organs
of propaganda, which sought to give women the practical information
on v/hich to base their fight for emancipation. Analyses of existin^i
legislation pertaining to women, statistics of women's employment, and
reports of working conditions, were accompanied by proposals for alter-
nate solutions.
However, it must be stressed that, as in France, such journals
accounted for a very small fraction of the feminine press, which,
particularly in the climate of the Second Empire, continued to be
dominated by fashion and society papers directed at the upper classes
and their bourgeois imitators.
b) .The Imact of Saim3
,p1,
In England, it was to be Samel Beeton who in 1852 recognized
the potential market for a new type of journal, moderately priced,
and directed at the middl^class woman whose chief occupation was her
household, but who lilccd to be entertained and informed at the same
time. His twopenny The Englishwoman'.. Domestic Ma/razine was a bar-
gaiji next to the average l/- monthly, and sought to attain the "Happy
Home" so dear to the mid-Victorians, through "the improvement of the
intellect, the cultivation of the morals, and the cherishing of the
1 nodomestic virtues."
The educational advice was mostly of a practical nature, giving
detailed instruction on household management, handling of servants,
and cooking and cleaning, under the supervision of his wife IsabeUa
Beeton. She also contributed the fashion notes, and visited Paris
twice a year for the latest ideas.^°^ Other attractions included the
"Practical Dress Instructor," Britain's nearest approach to the French
paper pattern; essay competitions rev/arded vath "Golden Prizes";
Cupid's Letter Bag; and high-class fiction such as Uncle Tom's Cabin
HhS. Scarlet Letter . This successful combination sent sales soar-
ing from 25,000 in 1S54 to 50,000 in 1S60,-'-^ and enabled Beeton to
bring out a more luxurious version in that year v/ith forty-eight
pages of text and illustrations, together with colored engravings
from Goubaud's Le Monitcm' dc la Mode .'^^^
Far from poi*trayir:g v;oman as a weak and fragile creature, Beeton,
throughout, sponsored an image of a practical and capable person, the
pillar of her household:
A5
So f and the last, the Alpha, andOmega in the goverrunent of her eotablishiiont
and it 13 her conduct that its whole inte^alpolicy IS regulated.
That he also believed women to be capable of other interests outside
the home, is evident in his founding of The (^uecn, in I861, which he
envisaged as a hi^h-class journal to "provide a weekly record which
ladies can read and profit by; one in which their uj.dcrstandings and
jud/^ements will not be insulted by a collection of mere triviali-
105ties." Under the direction of Frederick Greenwood, The Queen 's
editorial pages dealt with topical events at home and abroad, as well
as the social round and cultural scene. They also reflected consider-
able concern for contemporary social problems.
Althou^'h the shock of his wife's death in 1865 and his financial
difficulties after 1866 combined to sever Beeton's direct contact with
women's publishing, apart from a temporary com&-back in the mid-sevcr>-
ties, his long-range influence continued. It was he who established
a successful formula for the middlo-class journal which has undergone
little subsequent variation, combiaing equal parts of fashion, domestic
hints, health and child care, moral advice and abundant fiction.
The Qnccn and 'n^c En/;lishwomnn' s Domestic Magazine put English
women's Journalism ahead of its French counterpart in the second half
of the nineteenth century in terms of the quality and content of its
articles, althou/^h the French continued to hold the lead in terms of
fashion design and quality of illustration. The big French successes
of the fifties and sixties, Le Conseiller des Darncs (1847-1892), and
La Mode niustree (185(^1937), though they included see domestic and
moral advice in addition to notes on dress, etiquette and needlework,
and fiction by such authors as Balzac and Hugo, were still essentially
fashioi>.oriented, reflecting the direction given to mi<^century French
society by the Empress Eugenie. Meanwhile, those journals Mch did
emphasize domestic and child-care information, seemed dull and conser-
vative in lay-out and attitude by comparison with their English con-
temporaries. In France, serious articles, assuming an educated and
informed audience such as appeared in The Queen at its best, could not
be found until the turn of the century, outside of the fe.ninist jour-
nals.
In both countries, however, changes had taken place by the 1870' s.
No longer was the woman's magazine the monopoly of the society lady,
but had broadened its scope to accommodate the interest of the middle-
class woman, oriented towards home and family. This trend towards an
enlarged and more popular audience would accentuate rapidly in the
last quarter of the nineteenth century.
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CHAPTER II
AN OVEHVIEV/: I875-I9OO
Between the years 1875 and I9OO, around two hundred and seventy
magazines appeared in England catering specifically for a female au-
dience. These ranged in interest from the traditional fashion and
society journals, through domestic and child care manuals, feminist
pamphlets and church tracts, to professional and allied papers.^ Of
thirty-eight already in existence in 1875, thirteen were still listed
as going concerns in the Newspaper Press Directory for I9OO, although
submerged by over one hundred later arrivals. Nor did these have the
monopoly of longevity: among those magazines published for women in
the last quarter of the nineteenth century, forty-two would last over
twenty years, and twenty-three over thirty years; The Queen and The
Lady
,
started respectively in I86I and 1885, are still with us.
If these figures seem somewhat surprising by comparison with the
tenuous nature of the industry in previous years, the women's publish-
ing scene in France presents an even more amazing picture at first
sight, when one considers that the more than two hundred and seventy
titles listed do not include journals with a professional slant, or a
2
church or social service orientation, thus giving France a majority of
nearly thirty journals over England, for those ;d.th similar contents.
In actual fact, however, this greater volume is misleading, since,
from the middle of the nineteenth century, duplication had been a way
of life for the French v/omen's press, different titles from the same
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Table 1 (a)
Number of Now Journals and F.^uencv of T.,V.i ......^.
Date of Ori^in-
Pre-1870»s
1870'
s
Total
20
28
Weekly
3
7
Bi-monthly
2
Monthly-
is
20
Other Unknown
1 1
1880»s 53 18 2 32 6
1890's 118 57 62 5 3
Table 1 (b)
Number of New Journals and Frequency of Publication :
France 1875-1 QOO.*
e. of Origin
.
Total Weekly Bi-monthly Monthly Other Unknown
Pre-1870»s HZ 8 10 20 4
1870'
s
52 12 15 10 2 3
1880»s 67 19 16 27 3 2
1890»s 88 15 21 29 4 19
^Excluding trade titles.
These tables are drav/n from information in Appendices A & B which
list journals of similar. content in each country in chronological
order.
The total quoted refers to magazine titles, some of which could ap-
pear at different frequencies over the years, and thus be counted
more than once.
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publishing house frequently sharing identical illustrations and text,
variety was further lessened by the fact that the .ore successful and
enduring journals were concentrated in relatively few hands: Leon
Sault directed nine, Henri Picart ed^ht, Thirion seven. Petit and
Millau six apiece, and Albert five, with the house of Goubaud head
and shoulders above the rest with a grand total of twenty-seven.
Nevertheless, none of these could be called publishing giants, for
women's magazines, like many other French journals, continued to be
produced by small publishing houses working on an artisanal level
until the end of the century.^ In addition, they retained closer con-
tacts with the fashion industry than with the field of journalism as
a whole.
^
In England, by contrast, the production end of the market was
initially less polarized, although this trend had been anticipated
by Samuel Beeton long before press developments in the 1890's saw the
emergence of the Harmsworth, Pearson and Newnes empires. However, in
general, English publishers seem to have been more concerned with pro-
ducing the "right" paper for each segment of the market than in syndi-
cating identical material under different titles, a policy later adopted
in France with the entry of the publishing giants Hachette and Lafitte
into the women's press scene at the turn of the century,
A closer look at the nature and evolution of women's magazines
in the last quarter of the century, which in terms of sheer numbers
eclipsed anything that had gone before, should ijidicate both those
factors v/hich stimu].ated a growing production of, and receptivity to
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women's publications at this ti.e, and the ir^redients which contri-
buted to a successful journal. Obviously, pop^arity with its readers
is a primary consideration for the latter, but was the audienc b in
either country the same 19OO as in 1875, and was it demanding the
sanie kind of information and diversion from its journals? If not,
what accommodations. had editors and publishers made by 19OO to attract
new readers while retaining the old?
I. Chan/^cs in Women's Situation
-^n th e late NinPt.eenth Century
With regard to the changing nature of the audience, the situation
of women in both countries underwent considerable evolution in the lat-
ter half of the nineteenth century, although in some aspects the pace
was somewhat slower in France, and this was to have considerable re-
percussions on the gro;7th of a potential market for the women's press.
a) Education
.
By 1900 it could be fairly claimed that women at all levels of
society were better educated than their mothers or grandmothers had
been. Universal state primary education had been introduced into
England with Forster's Education Act of I87O, and made both compulsorjr
5
and free by I89I. In France, the I^oi Guizot of 1833, which establish-
ed primary education for boys, had neglected to provide for girls, but
the Loi du 15 mars 18^0 required each commune ;-ri.th a population exceed-
ing eight hundred (subsequently amended to five hundred in 186?) to
build and fund a girls' school: a law more honored in the breach than
the observance before the Loi du 10 mars 1832 made instruction
obligatory for both sexes between the ages of sia and thirteen.^
In the area of secondary education, the opportunities which had
arisen for the English middle-class girl, with the establishment of
Queen's College in I848 and other similar institutions, received an
added boost after the findings of the I865 Royal Commission on Secor>-
dary Education led to the founding of the Girls' Public Day School
Trust in 1872, although others had to wait until the 1902 Education
Act for recognition of their rights to this."^ In France, the Loi
Camille See extended lycee education to girls in 1880, although the
curriculum did not immediately include preparation for the Baccalai>-
reat, and thus offered an alternative to the convent or the finishing
school for those so inclined, and with the money to pay.^
The subsequent openiiig of universities and professional and trade
schools to women in both countries would lead to a gradual, if reluc-
tant, acceptance of their right to put their education to good use,
and to a small breach in the male monopoly of the liberal professions
with the emergence of women doctors and lawyers. Meanwhile, the
health and educational needs of both countries were to lead to greater
professionalism aiid an upgrading of the status of women in the nursing
and teaching professions.^
b) Employment
.
Side by side with these advances at a professional level, came
the gradual infiltration of middle-class women into the lower levels
of business and government, as bank and post-office clerks, typists
and telephonists, railroad booking clerks and shop assistants. This
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development was probably
.ore in response to a gro.dr^ volume of busi-
mess in an expanding economy and government bureaucracy, or to the
desire of employers to lower costs by paying "women's'' wa,,es, than to
their conversion to the doctrine of equal opportunity. Cheap labor
was also a continuing factor in the employment of women in all areas
of industry, although there was a noticeable variation between the two
countries here, since, while the actual numbers of women employed in-
creased in both, in England their percentage of the work force was
going down, as opposed to France where it was rising (Table 2 (a) and
(b)).^^ Women's wages remained universally low, however, and concerned
contemporaries ascribed this to a combination of factors: a lack of
trained skills; the overcrowding of those industries where women workers
predominated; the persistence of an attitude among single women which
saw a job as a temporary stOf>-gap before marriage; and the desperate
need of some married women to provide for their families at all costs,
all of which made women somewhat passive employees in the face of ex-
ploitation, and extremely difficult to organize into unions. "'"^
Nevertheless, despite all these qua.lifications regarding the actual
extent to v>fhich women benefited from the expansion of their employinent
opportunities, it is evident that more women, both in England and
France, were entering the labor force at the end of the nineteenth
century, particularly from the middle classes, and that a larger number
represented single women without family responsibilities who spent
their money as they chose,
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Furthermore, lecislation in the second half of tlie ccntuiy, in
Encland to a .greater extent than France, was to stren.'^then the fina.>-
cial and perconal position of narried woncn also, by civinc then con-
trol over their property and eaniincs, together v;ith the final option
of divorce, thus reno-^n^^ them from complete dependency upon their
husbands. In England this was accomplished through the Harried
Uomcn^s Pro-ocrtY Acts of 1G70, IS?/;, and 1832, together vdth the
j^^vorcc Kct of 1857, and the Ilatrino^iial Causes .Acts of 1,8?/, and IS95
uhich aTtendcd its provlsions.^^ In France, althou^^h divorce was lo-
galized in I884, economic legislation came more slo;:ly. The Loi du
1 £JI^ im., and the Loi du 10 .juiJ.let 1895, gave married v/omen tlic
ri4-ht to deposit and vrithdrau money from post office savings accounts,
but they did not acquire control of their earnincG until the Loi du
.iuillet 1202, nor complete control of their property until the
T-pi dij 18 fovi-icr 1938 ,''' ^
If one adds to the emerging financial independence of xjomen the
CrovD.ng tendoicy of midcao-class men, preoccupied i>dth their busiiiess
affairs, to delegate all houseliold spending on big and little items
alijce to their vri-ves, and of raajiy t/orlcing-class men to retain only a
small sum from their wa^f:es for pocket money, one can see that women as
consumers, v;hebhcr at home or at uorl:, v;ere becoming an economic foi^ce
18
v/hose tastes and interests liad to be taJcen into account, Tliis de-
velopment was not lost on manufacturers v/ho Iiastcncd to influence them
through advertisements in the woi.icn's .journals, v;hich v/crc themselves
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expanding rapidly to cater for a growing reading public.
II. Innovations in thn Nineteenth-Henturv Prnr...
Developments in the women* s press, however, cannot be considered
in isolation in either country, but must be viewed in the context of
the burgeoning of the popular press in the latter part of the nine-
teenth century as a consequence of technical, educational and economic
progress.
a) Mechanization
.
In both England and France, steani power had been applied to the
printing process at an early date, to be followed by the introduction
of increasingly sophisticated printing presses, particularly after
the invention of rotary printing in the 1860's, capable of turning
out thousands of perfected pages per hour. Parallel advances in the
field of composition, culminating in the invention of Linotype in
1886, in turn speeded up the process and expanded the productive capa-
city, along the way creating a demand for larger supplies of cheap
paper. This would be filled by the gradual application of new methods
for processing exparto grass and wood pulp, from the fifties on, not
to mention legislative measures such as the British government's abo-
lition of the import duties on paper and rags in 186l, a development
which took place in France in 1886. During this time, mechanization
also replaced hand labor in paper making, and in the cutting and fold-
ing of the printed pa^^e. Furthermore, in the field of illustration,
it facilitated the reproduction of wood engravings, and supplanted hand
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colori^ with chromolithography. By the 1860's the half-tone process
was making possible the reproduction of photographs, and would lead to
the invention of the photogravure technique in the 1890' s, although
'
this was not generally applied before the turn of the century.^^
All these advances contributed to making the periodical press one
of the most mechanized industries by the end of the century, and coir^-
bined vTith the better transportation and communication facilities of
the railway and telegraph age to lower production costs and subsequent-
ly prices, bringing newspapers and periodicals within the range of a
mass audience. The latter was itself more receptive to printed infor-
mation because of the expansion of primary education and consequently
popular literacy throughout this period.
b) Leigislation
.
In addition, the removal of stamp duties, in 1855 in England and
1870 in France, also contributed to the lowering of prices, as did the
abolition of the taxes on advertisements, which encouraged outside fi-
nancial backing in England after 1853. VJhen to this was added the re-
moval of the tax on newsprint in 186l, no further legislative barrier
existed to obstruct the rapid expansion of the British press, which in
Of)
1870 numbered 1,490 publications.
In France, an additional contributory element to the expansion of
the press was the Loi du 22 .iuillet. 1881 , v/hich, by removing preliininary
government authorization and censorship, together vd.th the financial
21
caution, opened up a "Golden Age" for the French press. It also had
important repercussions for v/omen. too, since, for the first time, the
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law did not specifically require that the "gerant" or person offi-
cially responsible for a paper, should be a .an, thus openi^ the way
for women's direct intervention in the field of publishi^, where pre-
viously they had had to shelter behind compliant male associates.
III. Implication s for Women's Periodi>p1 >^
a) Prices
.
En^^land,
The changes taMng place in the English publishing field are
clearly reflected, not only in the growing nunibers of women's journals,
but also in their price range during the period under study (Table J^)
.
The most noticeable features of the magazines of the 1870' s and earlier
were their high prices and narrow range. Apart from nursery handbooks
like Mother's Fri^ or Mother's Treasury
, and journals intended for
young girls, the majority of magazines were still expensive fashion
montlilies retailing for one shilling or more. Lower-priced weeklies
were rare at this time, and were usually confined to journals giving
up-to-date coverage of the doing of high society, such as The Queen and
The Drawing: Room Gazette
, v/hioh retailed at sixpence and threepence
apiece. Such journals, by their nature, coiiLd only appeal to a small
minority of upper-class women. By contrast, in the 1880' s, publications
were appearing more frequently, and prices were visibly shifting down-
wards. The "high-class" magazine now sold for sixpence, and there was
a marked increase in the number of journals available for one penny, a
trend which would accentuate rapidly in the 1890' s when, on the one
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hand, the number of penny weeklies grew to over a third of the rest
Of the field. While, on the other, a large n^ber of cheap monthlies
appeared, devoted solely to needlework and dress.aki^. Presumably
the latter catered for those women who for economic reasons needed to
make their own or their family's clothes, but had neither the time nor
the money for the additional features available in a more expensive
Journal. This trend could also be seen as evidence of new pride in
their appearance among lower-income women, and as an indication that
the domestic training advocated for working-class girls by many educa-
tional reformers, was paying off,
_France
,
The price range for French magazines is somewhat more difficult
to gauge because of the continued practice of multiple pricing accord-
ing to the various editions and supplements. Prices in Table 2 M
are based on the lowest annual subscription rate listed, but this gives
a somewhat false ijnpression since this edition would only ijiclude the
bare text of a fashion magazine and those illustrations integral to it,
but would not have the dressmaking and fancy work supplements or the
beautiful watei>-color drawings, all of which features attracted a wide
audience, and raised the price to more than double that quoted. Nor is
price necessarily a reliable indicator of the quality of a magazine,
since modest journals with a small circulation and lacking commercial
backing or advertising v;ould be forced to sell for the same price as
a more successful paper offering far more.
Whatever its contents, however, price automatically restricted
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the econondc level of the audience for any „ne. Compared to a
newspaper which sold for five centi.es,
.ost women's magazines aver-
aged around fifty, and prices d.id not begin to co.e down until the end
Of the century when new printing techniques and publishing practices
became more widespread. Then it became common for a cheap illustrated
paper to average ten to fifteen centimes, while a glossy with elaborate
photographs or supplements sold for fifty, multiple pricing being gra-
dually on the way out. Since an average French working woman in the
1890-
s earned only 2fr.50. a day in industry, and 3 frs. a day in
clerical employment, according to the Comte d'Hausson.-ille, only the
lowest-priced magazines would fall vdthin her purchasing range.^^ She
tended instead to turn to the popular newspapers for information and
entertainment, which responded by introducing women's pages as a regu-
lar feature in the late 1880»s.
Inevitably, in both countries, expanding circulation was an impoi-
tant factor in the maintenance of low prices, the one being mutually
dependent upon the other. This problem led to a variety of promotional
techniques, such as prize competitions, free supplements, and cut-price
offers. In England, particularly in the 1890»s, it led to a prolifera-
tion of journals from the same publishers, designed to comer as large
a slice of the market as possible by appeal.ing to all tastes and econo-
mic levels, \n.th an increasing emphasis on professional aiid recreational
interests.
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b) Advertisirj^,
Promotional practices of any kind were naturally expensive, but
rather than pass the costs on to the consumer, publishers sought to
increase their revenue from commercial advertising, which up to this
time had played a comparatively minor role in women's papers, usually
being relegated to the outside covers, a position which it retained
in most French papers until the turn of the century. This attitude
stemmed in part from the editors* fear of appearing to endorse the
advertised product, and also from the sentiment that commercial
advertising v;as vulgar,
England
.
By the lS80»s however, all this had changed in. England, and even
the most high-class journals were seeking to attract advertising reve-
nue through notices in Willing? ' s Press Guide
, or the Newspaper Press
.Directory
.
Already, in 1875, The Queen was reminding potential advei^
tisers of its usefulness as a "great medium thixDugh v/liich tradesmen
can bring their announcements before the Upper Ten Thousand, "^^ ar>-
nouncements being what the early advertisements were, fillir^g the tri-
ple columns of six: pages at the front and back of the magazine in the
style traditionally associated vd.th the former London Times
.
That this advice proved profitable to both sides is evident from
the rapid evol.ution of advertising techniques from this earlier style
to full and half-page spreads, with lavish illustrations. By 1B80,
The Queen v/as carrying twenty-five pages of such advertisements, and
by I89O, as many as forty-eight, more than half the size of the whole
magazine. Tlic latter was a little exceptional, but even a new magazine
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such as The Gentlewoman started off with thirty pages of advertisements
in 1890, which shows how important advertisii^g was to the financial
viability of aiiy paper, particularly one aspiring to be a high-class
product. Journals with a less affluent clientele were somewhat less
ambitious since they could not offer advertisers the same potential
returns.
All the big London department stores regularly bought space in
the quality journals, with particularly elaborate spreads at Sales
time. For example, in January 1885, Peter Robinson's was tempting
readers with "1000 dresses at 17/6d" (which on closer look were appar-
ently dress lengths to be made up to the buyer's specifications).^^
Nor were clothing and domestic linens the only items offered. These
were closely seconded by furnishings and furniture, china, silverware,
and expensive domestic appliances, ranging from the most efficient kit-
chen stove and washing machine, to the latest "portable ice box after
the American model," a].l accompanied by the subtle suggestion that
readers mu.st acquire them if they wanted to keep up with the times.
Other popular items, which dominated the advertising snace in
journals for women lower down the social scale, were patent medicines,
baby food and articles, and foodstuffs such as Cadbury's cocoa, Bovril,
Liebig's soups, and Hovis bread. Outside of the household necessities,
the average middle-class housewife would have little spare money, and
her largest purchase was likely to be a sewing machine. R^ardless
of class, all women were subject to a barrage of advertisnienents for
toilet and cosmetic items, particularly for hair and skin care, ranging
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from Pears* and Vinolia soap, to more dangerous items such as "Dr.
Mackenzie's arsenic complexion wafers." They were boldly told,
"Don't go bald, use Koho lotion for the hair," or were tempted with
catch-all quackeries such as the "Electro-pathic Battery Belt," which
supposedly cured sciatica, hysteria and nervous exhaustion.^^
Frequently, the advertisements were an entertainment in them-
selves, such as one of Bovril's where a boy wrestled a lion, under
the heading, "Bovril gives strength,"^^ p^^^^, advertisement
showing a baby climbing out of the bath to get the soap, with the cap-
tion, "He won't be happy till he gets itl"^°
Often products carried the endorsement of Royalty or a prominent
society figure to add to their appeal, as by the nineties, ladies were
apparently quite willing to barter their titles for financial reward.
Pears' soap carried the conventional notice, "By Appointment to the
Queen," while Hartmann's Wool Diapers, the first of the disposable
sanitary napkins, boasted of being awarded the medal of the Empress
Augusta, in the 1883 Berlin Exhibition as the "best dressing material
exhibit." Advertisements like the latter, indicate that Victorian
women were neither so modest or undemanding in sexual matters as has
been assumed, and this is borne out by a 1900 advertisement in Enquire
Within for a sexual "Book for Ladies," accompanied by the comment, "Some
may think too much is told. Such can scarcely be the case, for Jcnow-
ledge is power, and the means of attaining happiness."
In addition to their commercial advertising, many papers continued
to run the older "Sale and Exchange" columns, although requests from
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dealers in secondhand clothi:^ Tor cast-ofr wardrobes, previously a
prominent ite., declined towards the end or the century, su^gesti^
that Cheap new apparel was increasi^ly within the ra^e of .ost wo.en.
Advertisements for services and emplo^ent opportunities were also fre-
quent, and becoming increasi^ly varied, in contrast to the earlier
emphasis on servant and governess positions.
However, whereas at the beginni^ of the period, advertisements
had Simply fonned part of a magazine's services to its readers, by I9OO,
the fears of earlier editors had materialized, and commercial interests^
had taken over, with women viewed as consumers of goods, to be manipula-
ted and exploited for profit. On the positive side, it can be clai^ned
that by disseminating information on new products and appliances to a
mass audience through the media of women's magazines, advertisers coiv-
tributed to a gradual trend towards uniformity of living and eating
habits, and brought higher expectations to all classes which would act
as an incentive to raising the standard of living of the coimtry as a
whole.
France
.
In France, a comparative expansion of advertising techniques did
not take place at this time, which is indicative of the slower pace of
the lifo-style, and of a general aversion to change. The suspicion of
commercial advertising as vulgar continued well into the IWs v/ith
journals like La Mode Illustree
. a feeling that may have been reinforced
by the financial scandals of the Third Republic, which made the French
public generally distrustful of business practices
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crl^ltl
f^anciere ou autre, contribua a dis-edater la publicite dans son ensemble tantaux yeux des lecteurs que dans I'esprit dS
annonceurs,>->
This relative absence of direct advertisl^ restricted the devel-
opment of the French press, and contributed to its lack of abundance
and djoiamism in comparison to its German and Anglo-Saxon counterparts
34at this time. In consequence, women's magazines remained much
smaller than those in England, averaging en^ht to twelve pages, compared
to the forty to fifty pages of an English journal, not to mention the
eighty pages of The Queen in I89O.
This is not to say that advertisiiig of a more subtle kind did not
occur. Play and book reviews were inserted in response to payments
from theatre owners and publishers, and sometimes even provided by them.
Society pages were frequently discreet shov>-cases for florists, dress-
makers, and interior decorators. Similarly the financial columns were
often farmed out to prominent banks or stockbroking firms, who naturally
advised investment favorable to their own interest. But none of these
made the same instant impression on the reader as a visual advertisement,
particularly one with illustrations.
Such advertisements as there were remained small and rudimentary
and were usually confined to the covers. Primacy of space went to beau-
ty products, particularly hair restorers, depilatories and face creams.
As in the English papers, one receives the impression that every nine-
teenth-century woman was threatened with imminent baldnessi Bust iin-
provers were another popular item, particularly the "pilules orientales"
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Which promised a "poitrine de deesse," or the "bretelles americaines,"
a kind of chest harness for men and women.
Next in line ca.e patent medicines for anaemia, phthisis, and all
kinds of digestive upsets, with a stro.^ preference for mineral waters
and tonics such as .'Fer Bravais." Increasingly baby foods and aids,
and foodstuffs such as chocolate and soup, made an appearance. Hov^
ever, domestic appliances, apart from sewing machines and ironing aids,
such as "le piisseur magique," were less evidence, suggesting either
a greater availability of servants than in England, or what is more
likely, a general resistance to innovation in these areas. This con-
servatism is borne out in an article in Le Petit Echo de la Mode in
February 18S0, which cautioned girls against imitating the wasteful
and imprudent English practice of buying ready-made lingerie and domes-
tic linens for their trousseau. V/hile this same magazine sometimes car-
ried full page advertisements for home and garden furniture, the prac-
tice was uncommon. Frenchwomen were not yet considered as potentially
avid consuiners, except in the area of fashion.
The remaining advertisements dealt v;ith books, railway excursions
and services. V/etnurses, midwives and governesses v/ere always listed
in these columns, and in the 1890»s they were joined by the occasional
lawyer offering to assist wives v/ho wanted a divorce. Smaller magazines
carried no commercial advertising at all, and limited themselves to
publicizing other magazines within their group, or books from their
particular bookseller. This lack of outside financial backing contri-
buted to their relatively high price compared to the later illustrated
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glossies such as PWa a.d La Vie Heureuse which adopted British and
American advertising techniques after I9OO.
c) Circulation and Distribution
.
That new publishn^ techniques were responsible for expanding the
audience for women's journals can only be assuined from their increas-
ing numbers which were obviously catering to an enlarged market. Ac-
curate circulation figures, however, are almost impossible to come by
for this period, in either country. The end of stamp duties removed
the official checks on sales, and in any case, these had often only
been applied to journals vri.th a political tendency. Lacking these, one
is forced to rely on the notoriously inaccurate statements of organs
such as L'Annuaire de la Presse francaise
. or on the publishers them-
selves, who frequently had a vested interest in concealing reality in
order to attract advertising revenue. Furthermore, those library
statistics which exist for this period, while a useful indication of
readers' tastes in general, are unhelpful on the question of periodi-
cals, since they confine themselves to the lending library section.^'''
Consequently, such figures as are available, must be taken as tentative.
In France, La Mode Illustree boasted of a circulation of 100,000
in 1885,-^^ and Le Monitcur de la Mode claimed 200,000 in 1890.^"^ Both
of these journals had longstanding records of success, but the latter
figure was equalled by the first issue of the women's newspaper La
Fronde in 189?/^^ although in this case, the numbers were undoubtedly •
swelled by curiosity seekers. The popular I^e Petit Echo do la Mode
quoted a circulation of 5000 when it changed hands in 1878, according
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to Sullerot, but quickly rose to 55,CX)0 by 1885/^ and then by leaps
and bounds, through 100,000 in I89O, and 210,CXX) in 1893, the year that
it introduced free paper patterns, to 3CXD,(X)0 by 1900.^ At the other
end Of the scale, LlWaire de la fran^ Usts several Jour^
nals as having a circulation of 30OO in 1885, and, since it apparently
did not prevent their lastir^ several years more, this was obviously
a fairly respectable number, especially when one compares it to the
official circulation figures of earlier years, where in 1866, Le
Ton is listed at 725, Le Follet at 500, and Le Conseiller des Families
at 1,500, none of these being among the lowest.
This is also borne out in England by figures available for The
Lad^r, which started slowly vdth a circulation of 1,685 in 1885, rose
to 17,687 in 1895, and reached 27,949 ten years later.^ However,
numbers such as these would have been ruinous to the survival of the
Harmsworth penny journals, all of which went into the tens of thousands
on their first issue, and rose rapidly or were closed down. In I894,
Fqr/^et-Me-Mot was up to 141,000 after only three years, and Home Sweet
Home, a new arrival, sold 65,000 copies.'''^ Similarly, Home Chat started
off at 200,000 in 1895,^"^ a figure equalled in I896 by George Newnes'
A-7Woman's Life
.
New publishing techniques were responsible for such
figures: not only did Harmsworth carefully prepare his market through
much advance publicity, but also regularly "puffed" each of his Joui^
nals through others in the group, sometimes even going to the length of
running a serial from one to the other, to encourage interest in an
ailing journal. However, an equally important factor in building up
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a .ass circulation for any Journal was the existence of an efficient
distribution network which would assure its availability over a wide
area and among a varied class range.
In the early part of the nineteenth century, the circulation of
wornen»s magazines, outside of some booksellers and stationers in the
capital and the major to.vns, was mostly limited to postal subscribers,
which naturally contributed to their high price. Some of the circula-
ting libraries carried periodicals, and by mid-century, Mudie's in Lon-
don had a periodical division where leading periodicals were available
on the day of issue to ••tov;n subscribers" for the equivalent subscrip-
tion rate as one volume of a regular work.^^ Since ladies were frequent
customers of I-fudie's, one must assume that their tastes were taken into
account in this department also. Possibly, like their husbands, some
ladies in the country joined together to share the costs of a magazine
subscription, or patronized those booksellers in the local towns who
lent out journals for a small fee.^° However, the other early sources
of periodical literature for men, such as the coffee houses in to^vn, or
the ale houses in the countryside, would obviously have been off limits
to women, particularly those of the class for whom the majority of
women's journals were intended. Nor, at this early stage, were they
produced in sufficient numbers, or at low enough prices, to interest
the local shopkeepers and pedlars who sold some of the more popular
periodicals and broadsheets.
The establishment of nationwide rail networks in both countries
by mid-century, naturally facilitated the diffusion of all sections of
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the press. As early as 1853, W.H. Smith, the most important Er^Ush
Wholesale newspaper agency, was establishing wholesale distribution
outlets in major provincial tov.s to relieve the pressure of business
on the London warehouse. m France also, in the second half of the
nineteenth century, booksellers and stationers depended for their su^
plies on a growing network of independent news distributors, of which
Les Messageries Hachette was by far the most important after 1897, when
it absorbed some of its lesser competitors.
In addition, the growing popularity of rail travel stimulated the
demand for cheap, short and diverting literature, and railway bookstalls
appeared at an early stage to cater for this. In England, from 18/^0 on,
W.H. Smith was buying up these independent operators, whose choice of
literature apparently offended many travellers, and had by 1862 acquired
the monopoly of all the major lines. The firm concentrated on selling
cheap, but wholesome, popidar works and reprints, along v/ith newspapers
and periodicals. Si;nilarly, in France, Hachette acquired the monopoly
of the railway bookstalls in 1852, for which they produced special
cheap editions, and from 1854 on, were selling newspapers and periodi-
cals although competitors constantly criticized them for favoring their
own publications in all fields.
It is difficult to determine the extent to which the growing num-
bers of free public libraries in urban centers towards the end of the
century aided the dissemination of v/omen's papers. Probably not at all,
in France, where the movement was poorly organized and funded by compa-
rison ulth Ingland and Germany, Those libraries which did exist were
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labelled as '.ce.eteries of lean^-- by a contemporary critic, because
Of their preference for heavy and often outdated literature, rather than
the new popular editions. ^5 m Er^land, the free library
.ove.ent was
most developed in the Fadlands and North of England, and wo.en figured
pron^inently among the clientele. Li:<e the male readers, they mostly
cai^e from the middle and uppei^working class, but libraries listed ar-
tisans, milliners and servants aniong them. They apparently showed a
preference for li^ht fiction when borrowing books, but whether their
tastes were catered to in the libraries' periodical offerings is harder
to discover. Probably this depended on individual local officials,
and upon the availability of funds. Booth refers to the reading room
of a free Unitarian library at Hi^hgate Hill, patronized by 130O local
families, v;here:
The leading magazines, religious periodicals of all
shades of opinion, (a line v.'hich no free library
supplies), ladies' paners
, literary papers, and il-
lustrated journals as well as the daily press, all
find a place.-'' (my italics)
However, it appears that the reading rooms of many public libraries
were often frequented by unsavory characters, and their atmosphere con-
sequently not one v;hich would appeal to women. In fact, some libraries
apparently installed separate ladies' entrances and ladies' rooms for
this reason.
In England, the proliferation of literature for the masses in the
last quarter of the nineteenth century would lead to an increase in the
number and variety of distribution outlets. Combination newsagents and
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general stores Joined the existi^ booksellers and stationers as sources
or cheap, popular magazines, whose n^bers astonished contemporaries:
thfBH?f '^^'^ especially to moot the wants ofhe ritish working man and his wife are launched inlegions upon the bookseller's stall
. . T^castone's eyes over the pile of papers and serials Sthe first stationer's one comes to is to receivethe inipression that the workdng classes must be the
,most omnivorous devourers of mental food ever knoivn.^'^
The expansion of available sales outlets, naturally, in its turn, fur-
ther encouraged the production of new journals, and the printing of
larger editions for those already in circulation.
In France, the emergence of a similar nation-wide distribution
network was more uneven, because the country lacked England's cultural
and economic homogeneity. Its development was particularly hampered
by the continuing cleavage between rural and urban areas, which was
not really bridged before 1914, and which was itself a product of the
educational lag between the two, the poor communications with outlying
districts, and the insularity of the small rural communities for whom
their canton was their whole v;orld.^^
Apart from some major Parisian dailies v/hich had their ovm lines
of distribution, few newspapers were for sale outside their tov/n of
origin, although the local press thrived. Similarly, despite an in-
creasing variety of periodicals, these were printed in relatively small
numbers, and until late in the period, postal subscription remained the
most popular means of distribution to proviticial clients, ^"^ a fact
which is reflected in the pricing practices of women's magazines, where
8Z
prici^ by individual copy did not finally supplant annual subscription
rates until the turn of the century. Chatside of Paris, where most of
these journals originated, this system would automatically favor a pre-
dominantly boui^geois clientele, which, in turn, would have an effect
on the nature and content of the journals offered for sale.
IV. Comparative State of th. Women's Pre... ^n Kn^^land nnd France bv IQno
Since reliable circulation fi-ures are not available for women's
journals in either country, I have preferred to take the duration of
a magazine as evidence of its success, assuming that any joumal which
lasted more than five years must have had a fairly respectable follow-
ing for its kind. TablesJt (a) and (b) indicate that magazine publish-
ing for v;omcn was always a hazardous business in both England and France,
since in the former, the casualty rate in the first year went from 10^^
in the 1870's to 28% in the 1890' s, while in France it averaged much
higher, moving from 21 to 43^;- in the same period, a further indica-
tion of the industry's shai-y financial basis.
That price alone, either in the sense of overpricing the audience,
or underpricing the journal thus bringing in insufficient profit, v/as
not the most significant feature in a magazine's demise, is demonstrated
by the fact that mortality rates appear to have been fairly evenly divi-
ded between the traditionally more expensive monthlies and the cheaper
v/ee]d.ies. In England, higher priced-journals continued to attract a
following long after the appearance of cheaper rivals, even though by
the end of the l890's, in terms of sales, the great journalistic
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successes were the penny weeklies.
More important than price i. gaugir^ reasons for a magazine's
failure were initial miscalculations, such as underf^or.ding
, or at-
tempting to exploit an already oversaturated segment of the market
vd.th a similar product, rather than seeking a different angle which
would attract new readers. Most important, in the long run, was the
failure to attract the advertising revenue which had become crucial
in underwriting production costs of inexpensive and high-priced joui^
nals alike, and whose continued support depended upon such visible
results as a reliable circulation.
To achieve the latter, quality was just as important as quantity,
since a magazine which boasted a small but well-heeled clientele could
offer more potential returns for advertisers. Their consequent solid
financial backing, explains why elegant fashion journals catering only
to society women could, despite their higher price, maintain their end
of the market until after the turn of the century. Of the English
titles in this category, over half those listed in 1875 were still
going concerns in the 1890' s, and a third still existed in 1900, not
to mention newer arrivals in the same genre. In France, the survival
rate was much lower, partly because the publishing industry as a whole
was undergoing a period of transition, which brought continual mergers
of journals and publishing houses. Possibly also, women's Journals
suffered more than other sections of the French press from the effects
of the intermittent industrial depression in this period, because of
their close proximity to the vulnerable fashion industry, while on the
S6
contrary, poUtlcall^^oriontod papers flourished in an era of intense
political polemic/^ Only , ^^.^er of the titles fro™ the 1870- s sur-
vived i^to the 1890. s and beyond. On the other hand, the gaps were
constantly beirv. filled by others in the same style, which suggests
that changes in readers' tastes were not primarily responsible for
these failures.
s
" s
However, despite the continuing popularity of Journals of thi
nature in both countries, when one examines the expansion of the women-
magazine industry as a whole, during this period, obvious differences
emerge. In England the greatest changes came at the lower end of the
scale with a surge of cheap journals in the 1890»s. Of those titles
listed in Appendix A, twenty-two date from before I87O, twenty-nine ai>-
peared in the seventies, fifty-five in the eighties, but one hundred
and twenty started after I89O, and although these appear to be evenly
divided between weeJclies and monthlies, when one excludes specialized
needlework journals from the latter, the great majority are seen to be
penny weeklies catering to a mass audience.
Hence, in England, the increase in the number of women's journals
in the last quarter of the nineteenth century seems to have resulted
from a combination of the emergence of a larger reading public through
expanded educational and professional opportunities, with the availa-
bility of now publishing techniques which made possible the production
of a cheaper journal within the range of their purses, not to mention
the adaptation of the format of this Journal to suit the tastes and
needs of a broader audience.
res-
That the existence of a lar^ger reading public was not alone
ponsible, is demonstrated by the situation in France. Here, although
women experienced a similar expansion of their educational and profes-
sional opportunities, the women's press, despite a period of steady
growth, did not experience the same tremendous leap forward in the
1890'
s (Table lb ). Nor was there a corresponding change in the balance
of popularity between a weekly and monthly press, '^ereas in England
the former doubled, in France the proportions remained fairly evenly
divided between the two. This latter discrepancy stems from the fact
that the French press retained its traditional close ties to the fashion
industry, while in England a large number of the new weeklies were penny
stories, an area of the market yet to be explored in France, where popu-
lar fiction remained the province of the popular dailies with their
"feuilletons."
This contrast between the kind of journal available to women is
indicative of a more important element of difference between the two
countries at this time, since, in France, the women's press did not
undergo the same degree of popularization as England before the turn
of the century. It is difficult to establish whether this delay was
due purely to publishing consei^atisni, such as has already been noted
in connection with the slow acceptance of advertising, and the effects
of a limited distribution network, or whether some deeper psychological
explanation is involved. Was there, perhaps, more reluctance to come
to terms xvith the image of the economically independent working girl
which ran counter to all bourgeois notions of woman as the mainstay of
ho.e a.d racily. p,o. tho Journals themselves, it is clear that, des-
pite the high proportion of working-class wo.en who had traditionally
been employed in France, there was far less agitation than in Er^land
for middl^class girls to enter the mainstrean, of the labor force in
large numbers. However, this need not imply a commitment to their
existing in idle gentility, a situation which in fact did not extend
nearly so far dovm the social scale as in England. The mores of a
traditional economy with home and business closely intertwined had
persisted far longer in certain sectors than in England, and apart
from the richer bourgeoisie, many wives and daughters were active par-
ticipants in the exploitation of the family shop or business, not to
mention the farm.^^ Meanwhile, some of the pressures which accounted
for demands for middlo-class emploj-ment in England, were undoubtedly
diffused by the existence of the alternative option of the religious
vocation, which was attracting increasing numbers of women throughout
the nineteenth century.
Whatever the reason, while the nujTiber of French women's journals
increased to accommodate an expanding middle-class audience, they did
not actively seek to attract different classes of readers before 1900.
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CHAPTER III
ENGLISH WOMEN'S I^AZINES: 1875 - 1900
I. Some GenoraJ, Tbpmp':;
The variations in the evolution and attitudes of the French a.d
English women's press at this tixne should be seen as reflecti^ unde^
lying differences of opirdon between women in the two countries ;.ith
regard to their ov;n potential, their family role, a.d their place in
society. Despite constant reference to women's common interests and
situation, when confronted vri.th similar problems, their responses and
proposed solutions were frequently somewhat different, indicating that
the elements of unity between the two groups of women were often out-
weighed by the influence of peculiar national historical and cultural
traditions. Not the least of these was the Roman Catholic heritage of
France, which had reasserted itself with even greater force in the
nineteenth century than in the pr(^Revolutionary years.
There were even noticeable differences in that one belief common
among women of all shades of opinion in both countries: that woman's
true fulfillment could only come through marriage and family life.
I'/here in France this conviction was buttressed by considerations of
religious or civic utility, depending on whether one belonged in the
consei-vative or radical camp,^ in England such justifications were
rarely voiced, to the regret of such imperialist stalwarts as Lady
Hamilton, president of the Pioneer Club, who felt that:
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to teach our women who through motherhood make th^men and nation to preserve it -if k ^ ®« t.a..e ..^aZ II To feL^-'-L—
The Lady' s Realm. March 1899^
The majority of her compatriots preferred rather to see the wife in
the less august, but personally more rewardi^ role of helpmeet and
companion, although marriage itself as an institution v,as endowed
with such significance:
Marriage is the keystone of the social arch and
with It public morals stand or fall. It is thefoundation on xvrhich the fajnily is built and thefamily is the foundation of society.
The .Queen, Hay 17, 1890^
^) Women's emer;:;ing self-confidence
.
V/hen comparing women's journals in the two countries, one's over-
all impression is that Englishwomen, at least among the upper and mid-
dle classes, led far more active and independent lives than their French
counterparts. This is particularly noticeable in the case of young
single women who, in England, were portrayed as controlling their o;vn
lives and moving out into the world, both in their professional and
leisure activities, wh.ile in France they appeared to continue to live
a rather sheltered existence, confined to home duties, until released
by the comparative independence of marriage. A].ongside this impression,
one is aware of considerable resentment, both among English editors and
readers, of the disadvantages attached to women's inferior status, and
the obstacles to their full development, which in French journals tends
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to be obocurod by aGsertion<: r^r fv,«y o trtions of the superiority of the womanly virtues
of resignation and duty. Dosoite fhsi.- ^ ^y. u op t eir repeated assertion that marriage
was the Ultimate goal for all women, i. K^u^h Journals the fact that,
by force Of circ^stance, many would be left si^le, was not ignored,
nor were solutions loft to the concern of declared feminists alone.
'
This would seem to indicate that the various campaigns for women's
emancipation in England, active since the IS^O's, and eventually begin-
ning to achieve results in the 1870' s and 1880- s,^ were far from being
of interest only to a committed minority, but were impinging on the
eonsoiousness of women at large and causing them to reassess their in-
dividual options.
One can further hypothesize that the presence of a woman on the
throne of what was still the most powerful country in the world must
have been a great boost to Englishwomen's morale. For while no femi-
nist sympathizer herself, Victoria's standing as the matriarch of
Europe, together with her staunch support of family and civic virtues,
must have done something to magnify her countrywomen's own self image,
and their consciousness of women's contribution to society. This is
implied in adulatory articles such as "/mat We Uve Our Queen, which
while praising her performance as wife and mother, made a distinct
connection between her family role and her status as ruler, from which
readers could draw the conclusion that "wife and mother i-ules."
At the same time, on another level, women having no ambitions bo-
yond their own fireside were constantly being called upon by magazine
editors to be proud of women's progress, and basked in the rcnccted
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glory or others, achievements. Nor had they any illusions about bei^
beholden to .en in these matters. In an article on women doctors in
India, the writer noted with pride that:
The women of England have achieved much in a shorttime
... The men have given them nothing. V/hatthey have won has been by their own exeSf^ns.Man's gallantry to women is a choice copyright
statement but when applied in connection with theefforts of women to compete with men in the struggle
fica^e """^ ^^^"^ ^ conventional sifS!
The Lady
. July 30, 1885
Contemporaries commented on this emerging self-confidence, which they
ascribed to women's broader educational opportunities:
It is hard to see how an impartial critic can doubtthat to this opportunity, of which thousands of girlshave since 1850 availed themselves, is due a great
widening of outlook and increase of self-dependence
not only m these girls, but no less markedly in their
mothers.
Hearth and Home
. April 12, I9O0'''
An awareness of the significance of the emancipation movement
for women's lives was mirrored to varying degrees in all English women's
magazines. Even those which on the surface gave the impression of cater-
ing only to beings in a mythical world ivhere abundant servants and an
elegant socia]. round were the norm, in actual fact were by no means ob-
livious to the harsh realities faced by the majority of nineteenth-cen-
tury women of all classes, and consequently supported any suggestions
for the alleviation of their plight.
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In this direction, one of the first priorities of all journals
was the improvement of women's education, both at the academic level
and in domestic matters, for it was felt that women wore doubly handi-
capped in their o.vn homes and in the .^der world by their Ignorance in
these spheres. Uppex^class magazines in particular were ardent cha^
Pions of higher education for women, asserting that "the same course
of training that is good for male students is equally good for won>-
en," and downplaying all opponents who claimed that this would prove
injurious to women's health with studies to the contrary.^ Numerous
articles appeared on "A day in the life of a Girton student," possibly
not so much with the intention of attracting girls to college, as to
reassure anxious parents that their daughters would not emerge as un-
marriageable freaks. In 1898, The Lady's Realm assured readers:
Far from mailing women uninteresting, college life
seems to possess unlimited powers of keeoing them
young and fresh longer than does any other life.^^
In addition, journals regularly publicized new colleges and training
courses, prize givings and Tripos Results, to the extent of giving far
more coverage to women's academic achievements and ainbitions than any
comparable women's magazine today.
Furthermore, they urged parents to be more realistic in their ex-
pectations, and to accept responsibility for preparing their daughters
as adequately for life as their sons, cautioning them against the vain
belief that a few accomplishments would prove sufficient economic
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insurance in an emergency:
English parents recognize the duty of »startin- theirboys* xn a profession or trade, b^t girls Ire^si^plTleft to chance. If they do not marry, they are con^stantly cast on the world practicallj' destitute,
Hearth and Home
. June 18, 1891-'-"'-
Women themselves were warned not to overrate their abilities, but
to acquire professional training before seeking employment:
Unfortunately so many ladies in search of employ-
ment think themselves geniuses, and having waited
till they are in sore need of money before they
turn their attention to work, are most indignant
at being told that they will need a few months'
training before they can be paid for their work.
The Queen
. June 5, 1880l2
Recognizing that overcrowding of the "genteel" professions was
one of the most serious problems facing middle-class women, journals
were constantly on the look-out for ne;-; possibilities, ranging from
chicken farming to opening tea shops, and even to the upgrading of do-
mestic service. Commenting on Mrs. Walter Ward's scheme to train gen-
tlewomen as domestic helpers, Frances Low, an editorial writer for The
Queen
, wrote:
We hold the belief, confirmed by the testimony of
many unknovm correspondents, that many capable
gentlewomen of all ages who dislike the wear and
tear and drawbacks of the life of a clerk or type-
writer or journalist or daily governess would gladly
fulfil domestic duties if their conditions were made
bearable and the work regarded as dignified and worthy.
The Queen
.
January 6, 190013
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However, here one n^st suspect editors or indul^in^ in purely wishful
thinld^, given the contenptuous attitudes of .ost readers to servants
in general, despite the „tting efforts of the Joun^als to make
them treat the latter as human beings like themselves.
In the begi^, this interest in women's employment took the
form of the occasional article on women in medicine or horticulture,
sometimes in the form of a profile of a prominent woman who had broken
new ground, but by the end of the century most magazines were carryi:^
regular columns on "Women at Work" as part of their accepted counsel-
ling services. These replied to readers' queries, publicized new open-
iiigs, and gave practical information on educational requirements and
training schemes. In I89O, The ^ueen alone carried eighty articles
or news items on women's employment between January and June, an aver-
age of three a week, and an indication of the importance placed by
women's journals on this question.
c) Attitudes to women's employment
.
VJhile most of these efforts were directed to helping the middle-
class woman to find employment, there was also concern for the condi-
tions of working v/omen at lai^ge. Articles stressed the benefits of
mutual aid and cooperative societies, and encouraged women to unionize
in order to increase their bargaining power with employers. They also
advocated the extension and better enforcement of existing factory le-
gislation, and constantly championed the introduction of female factory
inspectors as the best guarantee of improved work conditions.
1C3
Not only were women's journals extremely useful as vehicles for
channelli^ i^fonnation on educational and professional issues to a
wider audience, but they also made an important contribution to charg-
ing the attitude of the upper classes to the whole principle of women's
work, thus helping it to acquire greater respectability. As early as
1875, Tho 2ucen was attacking those for whom "senseless social condi-
tions stand in the way" for "their unwillingness to resist their own
and other people's prejudices. "^^ Contributors urged women to turn
away from the notion that marriage was their sole option, and face the
reality that many would remain single:
The situation has to be faced. It is useless to
shut one's eyes to it and refuse to see the facts.
Worse, it is cruel, for by so doing, a sort of
blame or disapproval falls on the individual women
who are literally simply doing what they are com-
pelled to do by the mere fact of their existence
in England at the present day.
The Lady
.
May 7, 188^^^
It was further implied in the same article that women who remained at
home were wasting their talents:
To keep house for herself and to adorn her ovm
hearth with the domestic virtues and graces seems
but a narrow and selfish interest for a woman of
capacity.
This was echoed in a I9OO issue of Forgct-Mo-Not which questioned, ad-
mittedly in a semi-humorous vein, whether there was any justification
to "encourage women to regard themselves as a leisure class to be sup-
ported by their menfolk.""''^
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However, there arc other indications that ,y the end of the cen-
tury, the pendul™ „as s^,i^ ^
tors, overwhelmed
,y the growi^ ra.hionobUity or „or. a.o^ the upper
Classes, felt forced to hacHrack, and to divert their readers- energies
a^to volunteer worlc, ostensihl. because of conce™ over the overerowd-
^ Of those few professions open to educated „o„,en, but possibly also
fro. a desire to retain the requisite social distance between the
classes:
There is ample opportunity for service of everykind today, for the development of every order oftalent and the selfishness of the well-tJdowoman who competes vath her penniless sister cannottherefore be justified on the ground that othe^se
she would be idle and useless.
The Queen, January 6, 19OO
d) Views on v/omcn's suf frarrp,
This is but one example of the journals' ambivalence towards the
logical consequences of those advances in women's status which they had
been championing. Another is their attitude to women's suffrage. Edi-
tors blew hot and cold on this issue, reluctant to abandon the principle
of women's political participation, particularly after changes in the
franchise meant that many of them were better educated and possessed
more property than some new male voters, but unwilling in practice to
contemplate its extension beyond the economically independent single
woman. Unlike some French editors, they voiced no fears that votes for
women would bring victory for the forces of reaction and the Church, al-
thou^^h the spectre of enfranchised women all voting Conservative was
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certai^^y a consideration in the opposition of certain Liberal politi-
cians. T^ey did, however, share in their French colle^-^ues' belief
that giving the vote to married women would create divisions within
the family, and thus undermine the main bastion of the social order.
On this particular issue, they took refuse behind arguments upholding
the virtues of expediency, rather than equal rights:
Considered abstractedly, every human being may from
one point of view be considered equal, but for the
result of an endeavour to carry this assumed equalityinto practical politics, we may look to the history
of our next door neighbour for the last one hundred
years, when we irill come to the conclusion that the
so-called rights of man and of woman also, are not
the safest foundation for laws which determine thehappiness of mankind and the destiny of nations.
The Queen
, February 28, 1835^^
®) Marria/^e; a constant poal, but on chanjTin,r? ter.nr^.
Such arguments could be extended to matters other than the suf-
frage issue, and there is more than a suspicion that, while outwardly
championing women's independence of thought and action, editors really
intended the main beneficiaries of their efforts to be single women,
who for them would always be the exception to the rule. Despite aJ.l
assertions to the contrary, they obviously found it impossible to be-
lieve that anyone would accept this state out of choice, rather than
necessity. For it woald be wrong to assume that, because Englishwomen
were increasingly vaunting their independence and takin,f: advantage of
new opportunities, their ultimate goals had chan/^cd. Throu,n;hout this
period, women's magazines continued to reflect a universal belief that
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women were beet fitted, and by nature intended, for the role of wife
and mother. Lady Hamilton's fervent assertion that:
Marriage and motherhood is the glorious summationof a woman's self development, the one thin^ sJe
llLTrtTzo'^^' ^^^^
is adnuttedly an extreme example, but even those papers with a profes-
sed commitment to feminism were unwilling to abandon this idea. An
article on women's emigration in The Englishwoman's Review, saw it as
an unhappy alternative because "the increasing scarcity of .en makes
it more and more doubtful tl^t the;^: can ever natural cohere
of women: marria^n italics). That this limited view of women's
capacities extended to her wider social role is evident i. the arguments
in favor of teaching domestic science in the new schools, where it was
claimed that:
V.'hcther she devotes her life to her husband or to
work among others, the realie.ation of what consti-
tutes an ideal home forms the basis of woman's work
in the v;orld.
Hearth and Home
, June 21, 1900^
Thus women at the close of the nineteenth century found themselves
bombarded with contradictory advice which must have fostered self-doubt
and uncertainty, rather than confidence, in a period wlicn many of them
were taking the plunge into a new lifo-style. On the one hand, they
were presented with a host of new opportunities and urged to develop
their professional skills in the event that they might never marry, rather
than ta,co the traditional path of
..rryin, at all costs and ropenti^
at leisure; on the other, they were cautioned that only in marriage
could they hope to find tn.e happiness and self-fuiriU.ent
, and that
any other alternative was a deceptive
.ira^e. An exo^pie of this
latter attitude co.es in a colv^n fro. 1^^111- Within November, 1890,
which starts off with praise for the achievements of Kate Marsden,
the explorer, but concludes;
The priceless treasure of life lies by the homefireside; the bewildering honour and fame, in
gamuT/T which so many are ruined, briii,<5s butlittle satisfaction when possessed.23
In a similar vein, an article in Hornc Chat on March 30, 1895, entitled,
"How to stay happy while single," nonetheless urged readers;
Marry whenever you can, for there is not enough
of work or fame or fortune in the world, to fill
the void in a woman's heart when she is forty and
stands alone.
Nevertheless, despite jeremiads of this nature, fronr waimn,-s in Home
Notes that "the prevalent discontent of the woman today with her
home duties is certainly a growing evil"^^' one is left with the over-
riding feeling that these were last ditch attempts to put a halt to
the j_ncreasing numbers of v/omen who were questioning their traditional
roles. This impression is heightened by correspondence in the July
IW issue of The Gentlewoman
, on "Do children bring happiness?", and
a symposium on "Does Marria/;e Hinder a Woman's Self Development?", in
The Lady's Realm for March 1899, since the fact that women's Journals,
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»d particularly those ai^od at the leisured classes, should
sponsor such discussions, says ™ch Tor the evolution of Englishwomen's
attitudes by the end of the century.
In The Lad^ls Realm sy^posiu., extremist positions naturally emer-
ged on both sides, but while it was clear that the majority of the dis-
tinguished lady participants, chosen for their social prominence or
professional success, still viewed marriage as an ever present good,
they contended that it had been changed for the better by women's
emancipation:
Women of our day are more fortunate than women inthe past. They have discovered a very vital truthin marriage: that if the woman be independent ofher husband, she receives a respect and considera-
tion which was one of the rarest experiences when
she was a dependent creature.
Sarah Grand^^
The more optimistic among them painted rosy pictures of twentieth-
century marriage as providing the perfect environment for women's
emotional and professional development:
The time is fast approaching when, without the
slightest spur on her femininity, a vraman may
go hand in hand v;ith her husband, yoked in
truest fellowship, yet each striving in his or
her separate v/ay, according to the light that
is vri.thin them, tov;ards all noble ends.
Lady Laura Troubridge
This v/as doubted by the more realistically inclined, who recognized
that even these superwomen v.'ould be beset by divided loyalties, to
vjhich more often than not, their career ambitions would fall victim:
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Women are still too concentrative to do two
andl? th. • ^^^^^^ ^ —d If e man happens to be interestingthe woman is almost sure to give him her bestand put what is left into any work she attempt.
Gertrude Atherton27
This writer consoquently advised women with any real career ambitions
particularly in the creative arts, to put aside all ideas of marriage,
an idea which would have seemed heresy in a woman's magazine, a few
years earlier.
Of course, for the majority of the magazine's readers and their
compatriots, these discussions were purely hypothetical intellectual
exercises for upper-class women with time on their hands, since they
themselves were still faced ;vith few attractive alternatives. Most
women expected to marry at some time in their lives, and, if they had
worked at all, to abandon their jobs at this time. This factor was
no small contributor to that lack of commitment among working girls
which was the despair of union organizers and any others seeking to
improve women's pay and work conditions,^^ especially since it was a
pattern increasingly followed by working-class women, except in cases
of extreme economic hardship, as more prosperous working-class husbands
came to adopt the middle-class symbol of a non-working wife, as a status
symbol of their own.^*^
Nevertheless, whether the ideal image of women was the domestic
goddess, or the emancipated "TJew I/oman," was irrelevant in practice.
Even opponents of women's emancipation were forced to recognize that
the feminist movement was not solely responsible for changes in women's
lives, and that there was no ete™,ir^ the tide. Traditionalista like
Mrs. Lynn Linton^^ accepted as regrettably inevitable the intact of
economic forces engendered by industrial progress, which:
caise'o? IT °f "^en and is the realu f the embarrassing influx of these feminine
activities into offices and affairs hitherto
Woman
. January 3, I89O
In the face of these new realities, women's magazines were forced
to adapt to their readers' new life-styles. However, their objectives,
then as now, continued to be divided between providing them with prac-
tical assistance in their daily affairs, while through features and
fiction presenting them with an idealized image of the lives they
would like to lead. But, although the ultimate purpose of women's
magazines might remain unchanged, their readership did not, and the
years between 1875 and I9OO saw the industry gradually adapting its
content and approach to fit the needs and dreams of a wider, more
popular audience.
II. Magazines of the I870's
In 1875, the English magazine scene had changed little from the
previous decades. A small group of around twenty journals, highl>^pri-
ced, and oriented towards fashion and society like the French models
they frequently copied, continued to cater for the uppen-class woman
and her middle-class aspirant. In the lower price range, women who
had left the school- room but had no interest in the nursery found little
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Choice among those Journals specirically Tor women, although the
creasing number of cheap family periodicals on the market did provide
them With an altemative.31 Samuel Eeeton's innovative atte^^si. the
1850. s to reach lower down the social scale with his twopenny E^.
Morn^ Domestic Ma^, had fallen victim to higher costs as his
ambitions soared, and that magazine now retailed at one shilling, thus
pricing it out of the range of the average middle-class housewifl.
Beeton himself, having sold the copyright of this and other jour-
nals to Ward, Lock and Tyler at the end of the sixties in an effort
to avert bankruptcy, unable to stomach his subordinate position as ad-
viser, finally broke with them in 187U, From 1875 until his death in
1877, backed by his former collaborator the French publishing firm of
Goubaud,32 a33i3ted by his long-time colleague, Matilda Browne,^^
he attempted to start afresh with a new, modestly-priced Journal, Myra's
Journal of Dress and Fa^iion. Once again, he was aiming at a wider au-
dience with "the first journal to appear exclusively devoted to the two
chief interests of women. Although this might seem a somewhat narrow
interpretation considering the much broader scope he had conceived for
women's papers in the early days of The Englishwoman's Domestic Magazine ,
and for The queen in particular,^^ it still says much for Beeton' s in-
stinctive flair for anticipating a possible market, that cheap magazines
devoted predominantly to needlework and dressmaking would snowball in
the next two decades, as the sewing machine became a common feature in
even modest homes, and processed foods and other household aids left
the average housewife with more leisure time than she had previously
issue
e-
1L2
known.
The En^ldshwomnn's Domn.f jc Mara^.inP (1852-79)
Although past its heyday in the 1870' s, this Journal still retained
much Of its earlier variety, and despite its increased price, had not
degenerated into a magazine for the social butterfly. An average i
contained fifty-si. grand folio pages with extensive fancy-work suppl
ments whose n^erous designs were so heavily overprinted that one won-
ders how the reader managed to distinguish any pattern at all! The
domestic advice of yesteryear, though still present, had gradually been
swallowed up by fiction, an indication that the higher price was limit-
ing its appeal to a more leisured class of women. Each nmnber carried
a minimum of two short stories and two serials, whose general tone is
suggested by such titles as, "Thrice Wedded and Never a Wife," "Since
I Died," "Hedged with Thorns," and "Forgotten Lives," each with the re-
quisite number of orphans, death-bed scenes, secret marriages, and un-
expected legacies, usually enhanced by an exotic foreign setting.
V.'hen readers had recovered from wallowing in these sentimental
outpourings, they could turn to "Spinnings in Town," a chatty column
containing recipe hints and news of the latest novelties. One issue
of 1874 welcomed the opening of a ladies' tea room as a particalar boon
to ladies from out of tov;n, on shopping expeditions or taking their
children to the pantomime, who might otherwise have had problems finding
a suitable place to eat and freshen up.^ Since other Journals also
heralded similar developments as a godsend, this gives some insight into
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the .ore intimate Inoonveruences or gentility at this ti.e.37 h also
provides evidence that wo.en-s independent social activities were ™ovi:^
outside the ho^e, a development to be aided
,y cheap-day railway excu:^
s.ons Which were prominently advertised in all women's maga.i.es, and
Which would extend to the openl,^ up of women's dinl^ and social clubs
in the 1890' s.
Another regular feature, "The Englishwoman's Converzatione," also
covered a variety of topics, with readers not only excha^ing dlestic
hints, but also views on subjects ranging from the utility of panta-
lettes and the backboard, to the colonial situation in India. Less ad-
venturous contributors simply sought advice on purchases and etiquette,
or names of old clothes dealers and palm readers.
Throughout this magazine, as in many others, Paris was still upheld
as the supreme arbiter of taste and fashion, and the paper prided itself
on its dress patterns from "Les Magasins du Louvre," its watei-color
illustrations by Jules David, and fashion advice from "Madame Goubaud."
In addition, a "Paris Column" sought to keep readers abreast of all the
social and political gossip across the Channel. One could accept these
features as mere panderings to readers' social snobbery and curiosity,
but it is more disturbing to find this attitude carried over in a se-
ries of articles on Continental housewives, which portrayed them as
paragons of domestic management and household economy, always maintain-
ing a ladylike demeanor even when unassisted by servant help, while
their English sisters were belittled for lacking comparable talents,
and caring more for outward appearances than the efficient running of
their homes. "Oh, that Englishwomen would care less ahout Mrs. Grundy
and more about living within their means," lamented one writer,3S a
criticism Which appears unwarranted when one scans the rest of^he Jou.^
nal. Since most readers come across as practical and resourcem women
Whose first devotion is to their homes and families. The fact that few
Of them had other options is reflected in the stoic consensus that woman
.ust make the best of what she has, either materially or emotionally,
and that happiness is mainly a question of attitude.
Nevertheless,while apparently still acquiescent in their traditional
roles as wives and mothers, they were by no means uncritical of their
menfolk, and resented the latter' s superior attitudes:
There is a good deal of Bottom the Weaver in many
an Englishman. He can play Lion and Sucking Dove,Wall and Moonshine. From the loftiest affairs of
state dovm to midwifery and babies' ailments, he
understands them all, and takes the management of
It all upon himself. Therefore shall woman behissed dovm if she presumes to interfere even with
affairs which concern vitally her o;vn health, her
own happiness, her own education, her o\m money
and her ovm children. Bottom the Weaver will admit
of no argument and no rival ship. 39
The same writer pointed out that the contradiction between men's ac-
ceptance of working-class women's heavy labor, and their opposition to
women in more genteel occupations, arose purely from self interest;
A woman may be a blacksmith, a forger of iron, a
stone breaker in the mines, but if she puts forth
a daring hand to seize a higher, easier work, she
shall be branded as unfeminine, she shall be stop-
ped, shut out and pelted at every point, 40
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Readers continual!, Tod „ith such Ideas as part or their leisure rea<l-
xng. would presumably soon become fertile soil for feminist propaganda.
The
_Queen (I86I+)
Although The Er^lis^HSllls Domestic Ma^^a^ ceased to exist as
an independent entity after 1879, Beaton's other venture, The Queen,
now under the control of Horace Cox, continued to flourish and to bL
come the lowest-lived of all E^Ush women's joun^als. Despite the
criticisms of modem writers such as Quenton Crewe, who sees it only
as the mouthpiece of a privileged class which, as such, had a very li-
mited point of view,^ The ^ueen had niuch to commend it, standing head
and shoulders above its competitors in quality and content throughout
the period. Indeed, particularly in the 1830' s, the versatility of
its interests and the calibre of its articles could compete favorably
with many similar journals today. In all areas it was instructive,
rather than purely entertaining, and appealed to a variety of tastes.
The socialite, the model housewife, the sportswoman or the aspiring
career woman, could all find something of interest in its pages.
Some of Crexve's criticisms are of course valid, as The Queen
. sul>-
titled, "The Court Chronicle," regarded itself as the journal of Socie-
ty, and as such carried abundant coverage of the doings at Court, toge-
ther with all the other events and personalities of the Season. But it
took its second subtitle, "The Lady's Newspaper," equally seriously, as-
suming its readers to be educated, articulate women with interests out-
side their immediate family and social circle. Consequently, leading
articles frequently co™.e„ted on ite.s of national and i.ten,ational
political Significance, such as the Irish Question, political refonn
the assassination of the Car, or the crisis in the Sudan, while the
colu^
..Ca.etto des Da^es" dealt vdth those issues of particular i:>-
terest to women, such as protective factory legislation, or reported
meetings, or articles from other Journals, on the fenunist cause.
From the beginning. The fiueen was a strong advocate of women's
emancipation, includi,^ the franchise, recognlzi,^ that the attain-
ment of the latter would hasten progress in all other areas:
This one clear gain ... to reach which women are
at present striving, may help, if it is attained,
to lighten the lifepath of thousands of strurrlim
women who need help in their fighting of the"battle
oi iiie.
The Queen
, May 15, 1880^^
Opponents who claimed that women had no ri^ht to an independent voice,
since they were economically and personally dependent on men, were con-
fronted with evidence of thousands of women, forced to fend for thea>-
selves, many of whom had never known male support, even in childhood:
To v/hat men do these women owe allegiance? To the
abstract ideal it must be, for in actual life, men
have hindered rather than helped their progress.
Ibid
.
The writer went on to warn the Liberal government that women were look-
ing to it in particular for results, in accordance with its avowed com-
mitment to parliamentary reform;
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Can It be wondered at that women ask those whohave_ promised so much in their desire to be
tlT",t treatment of men, not to forgothat there is a 'great deal of hui^an nature'women too, and that the 'flesh and blood^^^^ontIS good for women as well as men.
^ume
Ibid.
Nevertheless, despite this support, the goals of The £ueen re-
mained those of the early advocates of women's suffrage: the extension
of the vote to women householders, l^en the goals of the movement ex-
panded explicitly to include married women, as, in 1875, it had foretold
they would logically have to, ^3^^ ^^^^ compelled to protest:
The giving of the vote to married women wouldhave a disastrous effect. If the woman voted
with the man, dragging her into the sphere of
political strife is useless and unnecessary.
If on the other hand, she voted against her
husband, conflicts would result, and homes that
might othen-;ise be haoDy, would be embittered
by the strife of party politics.
The Queen
. March 23, 18S5^
Despite its relative cooling on the suffrage issue, The Queen
did remain firm in its support for women's educational and professional
advancement, arguing that women should be given the chance to be judged
on actual performance, rather than abstract theories of their natural
potential. It countered evidence of women's underachievement in the
past with the defence that this stemmed from lack of proper training,
rather than biological inferiority. However, despite its confident as-
sertions of women's abilities, it was well aware of the weight of res-
ponsibility resting on the efforts of the few brave pioneers:
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The success of the scheme for hirher education
e:r?h.'"^r°" cn/oLlTs T
ZTicTor°n .^°'^ the students jain i„ thj Mathe-
therSr^o^lraffer^rS:!'
The
.
Queen, July I4, 1890^^
AdMttedly, this education was intended only for a s.all elite.
For the .asses, a later editorial proposed compulsory specialization
in domestic subjects from the age of twelve, so that with this, and
a "thorough training in the 3 R's . . . The average home in this coun-
try would undergo a revolution of great benefit to the state,
a
proposal which reveals an upper-class bias increasingly in evidence
towards the end of the century.
However, in spite of its obvious class-consciousness, The ^ueen
was constantly urging its readers to get involved in women's social
and charitable causes, not simply from paternalistic motives, but for
the mutual benefit of all. The journal actively encouraged all forms
of co-operative organization amotig working women, in particular. The
Women's Protective and Provident League, which was the forerunner of
The Women's Trade Union League.^'^ It tried to persuade its non-working
readers that they also could effect changes in women's work conditions
through consumer agitation:
Women are powerful, they can combine. They have
much influence both direct and indirect. We appeal
to all our readers of every rank to unite to help
these most helpless ones.
The Queen. May 29, 1880^^^
Unfortunately, on this particular occasion, where they sought
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customers, support for seats Tor shopgirls, their good intentions
backfired, since ^ny of the victims wrote to express a desire, not
.0 ™eh to rest their weary feet, as to have shorter hours, and a ™ore
considerate clientele.
A sindlar conflict of class interest ™ns through the endless di^
cussions Of "the servant problem," co^on to all women's journals at
this ti.e. IVhile readers, on the one hand, constantly attacked servants
as lazy, i™„oral and ungrateful. The fiueen, on the other, tried to co,>.
vi^ce them that mistresses should raise wages and improve worlcing and
living conditions, since domestic service was no longer a feudal rela-
tionship, but a contract between employer and employed. To outraged
readers whose "pampered servants" demanded fires in their rooms, and
other "privileges" such as medical attention when sick, the domestic
editor replied:
Social life has moved on for all classes since then
and things nowadays required as necessaries by sci--'
vants would then have been great luxuries oven for
the rich.
The Queen
. June 26, 1880
A later editiorial pointed to the greater freedom allowed by contempo-
rary society to young girls in general, and asked why maids should be
treated any differently:
IVhen we thinJc of the curious amount of liberty
given to the modem yomyi lady, how she is allowed
to roam absolutely alone in the streets of London,
and all large towns, how the chapcrone is becoming
obsolete and the range of social subjects for dis-
cussion is widening so as to leave no topic whatsoever
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" ^^^^ ^ llttle strange
The Quf^Rn, January 25, 1890^^
Finally, in I900, it abandoned the fi^ht, ccncludl,^ that, "Wo.en do
not want to be served by intellifient «,uals. They desi.e inferior ser^
vants, not e„,ployees,"50 and prophesied that the servant shortage would
continue to worsen as girls found higher paying jobs elsewhere with none
of the petty indignities and limitations on freedom attached to domestic
service.
Among its siiggestions for improving servant performance, one
throws some li^ht on the conduct of their mistresses, since The ^ueen
was constantly admonishijig them to get directly involved in the running
of the household, whatever their income level, rather than abandon con-
trol to subordinates. They counselled mothers to pay as much attention
to their daughters' domestic skills as to their more decorative accon>-
plishments, since these would prove more useful after marriage. Conse-
quently, the journal was f'oll of advice on all aspects of running a
household, such as managing a budget, choosing and purchasing food and
other household necessities, cleaning, cooking, and baby care, all
from a strictly "no frills" point of view. In I9OO, readers were as-
sured that £3. 10s was an adequate weekly housekeeping allovjance for a
family of six, although this seems to contradict earlier articles, such
as those in 1885, which v/amed young women never to contemplate marriage
on less than £200 a year, unless there v;ere strong prospects for later
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improvement.
However, the Joun,al was full of .uch discrepancies. Accounts of
lavish baUs preceded ™enus for usl^ left-overs, designs for elaborate
evening gcvns faced inst^ctions for ".a>:i,^ over" a blouse or skirt
-plying either that The fiueen was read "below stairs," or that many'
Of its readers were struggld^ hard to keep up appearances. Side by
Side With this gentoel poverty, the etiquette col™,3, in particular,
reveal a rapidly mobile society whose women wanted to be counselled
'
and reasurred on correct behavior, ,dth card and mourning etiquette
causi^ the most headaches. Mot all readers were content with this
state Of affairs. In 1880, a debate raged in the "Boudoir" column
over the aspirations of prosperous farmers' wives and daughters. Some
readers scorned their pretensions, while other decided that social ac-
ceptabUity should depend on one-s means and behavior. An toerican
reader found the whole discussion ludicrous and reminiscent of the
Ancien Regimel
Along with these chajnges in the make-up of polite society, went
changes in tastes and acceptable behavior, particularly in the use of
leisure time:
There is hardly an amusement or occupation which
En^,-lishv;omen do not share v.dth their husbands or
brothers. Their holidays and country life are
spent in the fields or on the moors, on the moun-
tains and on the rivers, on the cricJcet ground
and in the lawn-tennis court, in touring, hunting
fishing, botanising, sketching and what-not. And
right well they follow these pursuits, throwing
their heart and souls into them v/ithout for a
moment forgetting feminine grace and reserve.
"Pastimes," The Queen
,
September 19, 1885
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an in-
Young women were in the forefront here, and The ^ueen devoted
creasing amount of space to catering for their sporti^ interests.
Another rapidly expanding area was the travel section. V^ile
foreign watering places and sea resorts remained popular with many,
other readers wanted to get off the beaten track, and numerous arti-
cles gave addresses and information on what to see in less travelled
areas. Apart from recreational travel, ;ri.th a ;^idespread colonial
empire, an increasing number of readers accompanied their husbands on
foreign service. For them there were suggestions for "A trousseau
for Ceylon" (or India, or New Zealand, as the case might be), and arti-
cles attempted to prepare them for daily life and local customs in
their new surroundings. By the end of the century. The Queen was also
appearing in a special lightweight edition for the Englishwoman
living abroad.
Over the years, The Queen unden-;ent several other changes, both
in response to competition within the magazine industry, and in an ef-
fort to adapt to a shifting audience. In 1875, its appearance had
still resembled that of a regular nev/spaper, with closely printed tri-
ple columns, advertisements in the style of The Times at the front and
back, fev; illustrations apart from the fashion watercolor and the nee-
dlework designs, and no fiction. By 19CX3, it had evolved into a la-
vishly illustrated eighty-page glossy, vdth more than half its space
devoted to pictorial advertisements. Fiction was introduced in the
eighties, in the face of competition from the new lighter journals.
The Lady , and The Lady* s Pictorial , and possibly to pick up adherents
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Of the now defunct The ,Sr^lishwonan' s Domestic l^nzlne. In the nin^
ties, changes of a different nature occurred. Rather than attempt to
compete with the outstanding success of the popular women's weeklies,
The ^ueen chose to concentrate on the upper end of the market, and to
compensate for lack of mass sales vn.th a "quality" audience, which
would attract copious advertising revenue. The coverage of Royalty
and Society functions expanded, a trend accentuated by the introduc-
tion of photographs, since every lady of fashion apparently v^ished to
record her doings for posterity. By the end of the century, I^^e Queen
had become not only the verbal, but also the visual record of Society,
its final arbiter in taste and fashion: an image it was to retain in-
to the tv.'entieth century,
III. Magazines of the 1880'
s
Until the 1880' s, The Queen experienced little competition from
imitators since, despite the growing proliferation of v;omen»s jour-
nals, the trend seemed more tov/ards papers specializing in individual
areas, than to those with a general appeal. Although fashion still
led the field, an increasing percentage of the new magazines were
child care and domestic manuals, or devoted to dressmaking and needle-
work. In 1879, V/eldon's, v/ho themselves specialized in the latter
area, attempted to fill the gap by bringing out '.7eldon's Ladies* Jour^
nal
,
a threepenny wcelcly for the average housewife, based on Eeeton's
successful formula of fashion, fiction and domestic hints, a recipe
which kept it in business until 1954.
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The Ladv'r; Pictorjn-| ( ]^88l-l,5i;^l
)
TVo years later, another threepenny weeldy, The Lod^!^ PictoHal,
started out with .ore noble intentions, hopi^ to attract conteel
readers on .odest i.co.ec with articles of the sa.e quality as The
aiioen, laced with the added attraction of fiction. The first issue
expressed a devout co^t.ent to women's emancipation, and particularly
to the promotion of women's employment opportunities, assuring readers:
You cannot ban): the surging stream, nor combat
successfully the mighty influence of hand andheart and brain. It is equally imoossible to
stay the vast tide of feminine capacity Tests
and exams, bans and obstacles may be created
but the Divijic Mission working through a chosen
channel vn.ll accomplish its ournose
. . . Let
us accept the inevitable and believe that a
turning point v;ould seem to have arrived in
that solitary lot in life which has hitherto
been appointed for women.
Ih£. Lady's Pictorial . March 5, 1881
The editors consequently welcomed the admission of women to the Caii>-
bridge Tripos Examinations, and ui^ed their election as school board
members and Poor Law Guardians,
Unfortunately, this promising beginning soon lost momentum.
Items on women's employment became more intermittent, and features on
prominent professional women turned into profiles of Society beauties.
For like most other women's magazines seeking a broad appeal. The
Lady's Pictorial soon dj.scovered that, outside of its fashion and
domestic advice, readers v/ere most attracted by the fiction and cele-
brity columns, both of which took them outside the monotony of their
-ery^a, lives. Tro. its first cover portrait or Princess Victoria of
Schleswi^-Holstei., the doi^^s of English and international royalty and
hash society becan,e a staple i^redient of the j™, and it openly
ad^tted that this was not so „:uch for the infonnation of the partici-
pating Class, as was the case vath Tho 5>ueen, as to attract ndddle-
class romantics:
^ou thfi7' °^,^h^j;iddl^class are fond of hearingh w he Upper Ten Thousand divert themselves, and
^he P^^"^" princesses soendth little leisure time that their prominent posi-tions leaves them; how lords and ladies, poets,
artists and musicians, love and marry like all theyoung men and women, and how the world goes round
v;ith them and theirs for ever.
The Lady* s Pictorial
. March 5, 1881
A taste for the same was also evident in the fiction, in stories like
Lady Coquette," and "Countess Daphne," which transported readers
to another world.
Presumably finding its threepenny price unprofitable, the magazine
raised it to sixpence in 1884. This may have lost some readers at the
lower end of the scale, but was compensated by a higher proportion of
advertising from such stores as I-Iappin and Webb, the silversmiths, and
some of the more exclusive department stores. By I89I, it had expanded
to thirty-five pages of text, v/ith an equal amount of advertising cov^
erage. New features increasingly documented the social round in tovm
and country, down to the smallest detail, such as descriptions of trous-
seau and wedding gifts. Nevertheless, despite this abundance of trivi-
ality. The Lady* s Pictorial continued to make sporadic attempts to
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arouse both it. readers- conscience and consciousness to „ore serous
affairs, especially *en these involved the welfare of other „o™«,.
The Lady (1885+)
toother journal of the eighties which hoped to capitalize on the
success Of The ^ueen, was The Lad^, introduced by Thomas Gibson Bowles,
the founder of the satirical weekly, Vanity Fair. Although Bowles
gave over the editi:^ of his new venture to a Ifiss Stewart, he retained
very definite ideas about how it should be nm. The first issue pro-
claimed:
Our object is, and constantly will be, to coverthe whole field of womanly action and ascertain
what kind of information it is that women of
education must need, and to provide them with
that precious information.
Lady
, Febmaiy I9, 1885
However, in a private letter to his business manager, I-lr. Tiller, he
cautioned against pomposity and an excess of seriousness:
V.'e must beware not to maJ-ce ITie Lady all leading
articles. We v;ant »How to laiot a Tarn o'Shanter
cap,» »How to remove freckles' and all that kind
of thing, addresses of places where things are to
be got, prices, and in short, specific information
that ladies v;ant.-^-^
Whatever the nature of its subject matter, he was determined that
the journal should always aspire to a high professional standard:
V/e are bound to get rid, once and for all, of the
old idea that anything will do for vromen. It is
not true, and if it v;ere true, there is no reason
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for the existence of The Lady
. Women thmmhloss good perhaps at ~oatl^] are^ker at criticisiiig, and will damn us at once if we .r^ Zl'up to a fairly high standard'^?"'"
From its beginning, the sixpenny weekly was intended "for gentle-
women," and in particular, "the younger set." Articles covered the
u^al social round, with emphasis on hunt balls and weddii^gs, intr^
duced the latest fashions, and gave news of' recent books and plays,
all written from a light a^sing a^le. Lily Lar^try^s appearance^as
Lady Teazle in The School for Scandal, was greeted ;^th:
-^t i!.
to be hoped that Mrs. Langtry willshortly appear in a part which cannot possibly beconverted into a milliner's model, for until thenIt IS unpossible to express a fair opinion of theplay,
Ih^ Lady , February I9, I885
In contrast with the established policy of women's magazines, and
possibly in conformity with the proprietor's o;m distinctly nationalis-
tic political views, 5^ The Lad^r rejected the predominance of French
fashion, and emphasized the "Englishness" of its whole approach, a ten-
dency which would increasingly be adopted in the folloiving years by
other women's papers, as nationalist fervor increased, and one which
was not confined to England.
We shall distinctly refrain from any attempt to
imposed upon English ladies, cither the fashion,
the habits, or the methods which are at variance
vri.th our national needs or traditions,
promised the first issue, although this did not prevent the inclusion
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of "A letter from Paris," and "A letter fr^om p.,™^ ..
,
cilia o Rome," among the regular
features of the journal.
In addition to social and fashion coverage, five pages were devo-
ted to household and childrearing advice, geared particularly to the
needs of the novice rather than the experienced hand. In all cases it
was taken for granted that she had several servants, and as in TT^e
.Siieen, the problems of their management took up endless columns. A-
side from these traditional staples of women's journals, The La^
carried reports of parliamentary debates, an employment bureau, which
in the early years ;.as mainly a discreet outlet for readers' goods and
services, and advice on legal affairs and financial investment. There
was also a children's page, which was expanded into a separate supple-
ment in the 1890*s.
Although its initial slow start belied its later longevity,
the journal soon began to pick up subscribers, and v/ith the new editoi-
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ship of I'4iss Rita Shell in 1894, was well on the way to success,
developed the very popular "small ads" column of the paper, and also a
•n-Jhere to live" column, which gave much needed assistance to women
branching out on their ovm, and ijidicates an expansion in their num-
bers. In addition, the price was dropped to threepence, and the ap-
pearance of the paper improved, particularly ^^dth the inclusion of
photographs, all of which attracted new readers.
In order to foster a sense of intimacy and fellowship among read-
ers, the impersonal reports of parliamentary debates were replaced by
the internal discussions of "The Ladies' Debating Society," where
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readers exchanged opinions on topics such as "Should control of the
Children be vested in the father or the
.other.," or "Should
.arrled
wo.en work to supplement their inco.e?" m the former case, as with
debates on women's suffrage, the majority of readers appeared content
With the status quo,^?
,,3 ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^
on both sides. Many readers opposed married women's work except in
cases of dire necessity, on the grounds that it added unfair competi-
tion to the overcrowded labor market for women, while some i:rn.lied that
no true i>rife should have the time:
From the moment she marries, her chief interest
consists or ought to consist in studying the tastes
and vushes of her husband and looking after herhousehold
... if this be conscientiously done
only a small portion of leisure v;ill remain for'the enjoyment of her ov/n peculiar gifts.
Lady
, February 23, 1895
Still, there were others xvho saw economic independence as a matter of
pride and dignity for every woman, whether married or single:
To be independent is a thing that every married
v;oraan must value highly, however dear to her her
husband may be, and if he does not see fit to make
her so, the desire she has for creating a private
purse of her ovm can be quite understood.
Ibid
.
Another reader denied that vromen should feel demeaned for not contribu-
ting to the family income:
If she does her duty in the house according to
her station she is earning her keep, as if she
was standing in a factory.
Ibid,
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As usual, the editors tried to placate both sides, but after givi^
fun weight to the natural desire of a trained woman for the professioxv-
al fulfillment of a career, concluded:
The duties of v.-ife and mother are of an incompara-bly greater importance than the utterly false senc^pOf pride which would prompt a woman to-'feS ™ss
^1'^^^^/^°? '^'^ ^^^^ ^he was dependent onher husband It places marriage on a horribly con>-
mercial basis,
Lady
, March 21, I895
This statement could charitably be interpreted as a tactful reassui^
ance to an audience in which housewives predominated, that their role
was not becoming obsolete, as more women from the middle class entered
the work force, but it is probably just one more example of the cor^-
stant ambivalence of this and other women's journals to the consequen-
ces of women's emancipation. V/hile it continued to champion women's
entrance to the professions and to expose the hypocrisy of those who
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obstructed them, the underlying message of The Lady remained that mar-
riage was a woman's proper sphere, ;vith the implication that the main
purpose of her nev;-found talents should be to enhance her domestic life.
Within these limits v;omen were to be allowed more nexibility: the
"New Woman" might enjoy a momentary period of independence before set-
tling down, and the dashing "mater" could retain her youthful appear-
ance, and participate in her. children's lives and confidences, but in
the final analysis, apart from the few cases of necessity, woman's
field of action was to be in the home circle, as the power behind the
throne.
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Woman's V/orl H f1887-90)
One scewhat less successful venture into women's Jou:.alis. at this
ti.e was Cassell.s The Lad^ls World, a fashionable monthly initially
launched i. 1886 as a "mirror of Er^lish Society at the present day in
its most attractive aspects, "59 but from 18^ to 1889 given a new i^age
under the editorship of Oscar Wilde. On his insistence the title was
changed to Uomanls W^ si^ce he considered the former nssne "inappli-
cable to an organ of women of intellect, culture and position.
In conformity with his own conception of the journal's function
as a "reflection of the thought and culture of the women of this cen-
tury," he sought contributions from a wide range of talented women,
particularly those with university connections, expressing to Nellie
Sickert, at Cambridge, from whom he was seeking an article on politi-
cal economy, the hope that they would find the magazine to be "an
organ through which they can express their view of life and things. ..62
In addition, for less exalted motives, he solicited articles from wom-
en in the highest echelons of Society, from the Queen down, arguing
that "all women are flattered to be asked to write," and hoping that
their names, if not their views, would attract a wide clientele.^^
The initial result v;as all that he desired. "Gracefully got up
in every respect" according to The Times, the magazine was spaciously
laid out, with decorated headings and capitals, and elaborate engrav-
ings. In contrast to the usual anonymity of women's journalism, a
variety of signed articles from the titled and the famous, including
Wilde's own literary criticism, attracted the interest of high society.
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ess
s
Princess Ch^stina of Schlesw^-Holstei. w.te on nu.si^, the Count
or Pons.outh on
..Wo^an.s Position," Clementina Blac. or Wo.an-.
Protective and Provident League, on distressed needlewomen, and Mrs
Henry Fawcett on wo.en^s suTfrage. In addition, there were articles
on his
.other.
s
protegSe, The Ladies^ Dress Refon. League. A series
Of inside articles on contemporary women artists and musicians, while
highlighti^ women's achievements, anticipated the "h^an interest-
stories Of the nineties, and the latest fads and fashion of polite
society at home and abroad were given ample coverage.
However, the chances of the Journal's lo:^-term success, after its
early notoriety had worn off, were slinuner. Priced at one shilling,
with no pretence to bei^ a "service" magazine of any kind, its hopl
of extending its audience was small. Written by and for an elite, its
contents were a bizarre mi^ure of social snobbery, feminist and social
concern, and intellectual preciosity. Most readers would probably have
preferred a romantic serial by Ouida to her comments on the virtues of
agricultural labor for women. Similarly, the highly elaborate ecclesi-
astical or medieval needlework patterns, while well suited to disciples
of William Morris, were probably beyond the talents or the interests of
the average reader. There seemed to be a marked preference to view life
and people from a historicaJ. angle, with features on fashions and fur-
nishings in Ancient Rome, or Iifeypt, presumably because these lent them-
selves more to graceful ejTgravings. Meanwhile, progressive views on
women's or social issues sat strangely beside the ingrained snobbery
of some of the other articles. Lady Portsmouth's assertions of the
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growth of a new feminine solidarity where:
It is no longer only gratitude or self interestthat breathes in the response from womaTto^L
^1 .I n? ""^r ^^''^ °^ attracts women ofall classes to each other,65
is belied by the disdainful comments of others on working women's
incapacity to better themselves:
As a class these girls have no ambition beyond
early improvident marriage, else they would
not endure their wretched lot.66
Harriet Brooke Davies, whose articles revealed sympathetic understand-
ing of poverty in the East End, could be less tolerant on issues neai-
er home, such as the perennial "servant problem," where she recommended
that in order to provide the upper classes \-n.th:
that ever present necessity, a good servant
. .
composition and the use of the globes, and perhaps
history and geography might amongst the children
of the working class be advantageously omitted,
and lessons in elementary houseworic substituted. '
By the end of 1883, faced ;cLth a declining subscription, Cassell»s
wished to reemphasize the fashion and society angle, while Wilde pro-
posed lowering the price to sixpence. This was but one of many dis-
agreements provoked by Wilde's waning interest and declining participa-
tion, which eventually led to his dismissal in 1839, after which the
magazine gradually reverted to its pre^dous format, although this failed
to prevent its early demise.
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V/hile the overall number of xcomen's magazines increased in the
1880»s, the higher precentage of failures would seem to indicate that,
although the market was by no means exhausted, as the outstanding suc-
cess of the nineties would support, it was going through a period of
readjustment/^ The potential for an expanding readership existed with
the increasing numbers of literate women emerging from the board schools
every year, but despite some lowering of prices, this market had not yet
been tapped by the ojidustry. Most successful magazines continued to be
geared to the upper-middle classes, and women of more moderate means,
or more popular tastes, still suffered comparative neglect from women's
publishers.
IV. Magazines of the 1690*3
In the nineties, the problem of untapped readers would resolve it-
self in tvjo v;ays: firstly by the continued diversification of journals
to suit different tastes and interests, and secondly by applying the
same principles to v;omen*s journalism v;hich had proved so successful
in launching such popular journals as Titbits and Answers ; the provi-
sion of "v.'holesome and harmless entertainment to people craving a little
fun and amusement," based on "the kinds of things people are interested
70m rather than the kinds of things they ought to be interested in,"
The grooving trend towards specialization has already been men-
tioned, particularly with regard to papers devoted entirely to dress-
maJcing and needlework. Another expanding field was that devoted to
newer hobbies and recreational activities such as cycling and
Photograph,, „Uh jou^als s.c. as a^ateo, and^ s,,,^, ,
third included the incroasln, number or proros.icnal Joun^aXs, s.ch asGa^, Nursl^
-d IM,^ Te^, ^ ^^^^
^^^^^^^
^^^^^^
was comprised or ,.r^y novelettes purvey cheap rcantic fiction to
working girls, under fancy titles =^ch as 8™--, or ttochess Novel-
ette.
a) "Quality" panRrr. ,
Even the more general magazines began to narrow their approach
to attract a specific section of the audience, rather than all compe-
ting on the same broad ground. The more expensive journals, such as
The ^ueen, abandoned the attempt to seek a wider audience and concen-
trated on the upper end of the market. That this was a viable economic
decision was borne oat by the success of numerous newcomers in this
area such as. The Gentlewoman (I89O-I926), The Ladies' Field (I896-
1927), The Lad^ Realm (I896-I915), and The Laa^!^ WorOd (1898-1926),
all of which, for sixpence, provided their readers a weekly or
monthly record of the life and doings of hi^h society, complete with
glossy presentation and lavish photographs. Bright and entertaining,
these journals were not intended for the vicarious enjoyment of the
masses, but for the amusement of the "inside set," or those who as-
pired to be thought so. Ella Hepworth Dixon, who edited The English-
woman (l89>-1899)
,
had been a frequent contributor to Woman's World,
and like the latter, the new "quality" papers all thrived on the
contributions of the famous,
.^th editors of ^Q^e Gentle;-;o... openly
boasting of its Court connections, and promising that it would be
written "by gentlewomen for gentlewomen."
However, unlike the society journals of an earlier period, those
of the nineties did not concentrate solely on dress and the social
round, but recognized that their readers had a broad range of intellec
tual, recreational and philanthropic interests which they engaged in
outside the closed circle of the home."^ Articles on travel, sport,
and gardening, were sandvdched between accounts of women's clubs and
professional activities. It is interesting tonotethat while the con-
sequences of women's emancipation come through, both in the broader
scope of feature articles and in the fiction, where heroines now in-
cluded bachelor girls in their o\m apartments, and doctors v/ith suc-
cessful practices, this no longer seemed to be an issue v;hich had to
be constantly justified, so much as an accepted situation which women
could take or leave, as need or desire occurred.
b) Magazines for middle-class suburbia
.
Apart from the occasional menu, the new upper-class journals
abandoned the domestic side of women's life, and this was picked up
by other cheaper papers v/hich appeared, such as The Princess (I89O-
1898), Enquire Within (18901923), Woman (1890-1912), and Hearth and
Home (I89I-I914). These were fimly aimed at the middle-class house-
wife, isolated in the new suburban villas, for whom her home had be-
come her sole existence, but v/ho needed to be guided and reassured,
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a^d to sense a foeli^ of class solidarity with others of her ,dnd in
the st^ggle to keep up at least the appearanceof middl^class life and
status, on an income which was frequently little better than a manual
worker' sj^
The new journals were mostly penny weeklies, catering to women ma-
naging on a small budget without domestic help, although the illusion
of servants was still upheld, even if it might only be a daily skivvy.
Their main concentration was on nursery, home, and health care, with
modest menus for suet puddings, hints on how to mend china with boiled
milk, and simple patterns for women's and children's clothes. Apart
from the household advice, the contents were mostly composed of tri-
vial anecdotes and fiction. Chatty, and frequently annoyingly coy in
tone, some, like The Princess and Enquire Within, reveal a fairly low
opinion of their readers' intelligence, spelling out even the simplest
information in greatest detail. Generally conservative in outlook,
they sought to reassure readers who had already committed themselves
to a v;oman's traditional role, that they had no need to feel threatened
or discontented, since being a housewife and mother were still the most
praiseworthy occupations:
To be a good mother, that is after all the noblest
ideal for v/omen, and failing that, for obviously
we cannot all marry and be mothers in these com-
plex times, the next best thin/:; is to be one of
those sensible creatures who make the best of their
surrroundings and vocation! (my italics)
Woman, July 2A,
Women who led professional lives were constantly relegated to this
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second-Class citizenship, and whUe recognition was eiven to their
.ore notable achievements, were ™ade to see™ objects for pity, ra-
ther than e^^ation. The previously mentioned article on Kate fiars-
den, the explorer, concluded:
Undoubtedly, the v;oman who is content v^th herdomestic surroundings reaps far more real haopi-ness from her existence than one who endeavorsto map out a career for herself.
Enquire Wjthin^ November 1^, I890
To a certain degree, one can ai^gue that the journals were only
being realistic, since at this time few girls from this class could
ever hope to acquire the higher education needed for entrance to the
more interesting professions, but sometimes the attitude descended
into blatant anti-feminism, as in the early issues of Woman.
Woman Cl890-19]2^
With the ambiguous motto, "Forward, but not too fast," this joui-
nal had initially reiterated the conventional promise of all new pa-
pers, to provide a periodical which would serve the interests of all:
Our raison d'etre is neither politics or the doings
of 'Society' of reality or imagination, the ventila-
tion of imaginary grievances of the sex, the school
of sickly sentimentality, nor the advertisement of
vice and the vicious, but simply to inform and en-
tertain modem woman, not as she might be, but as
we find her.
Woman
. January 3, I89O
However, despite their claims to impartiality and open-mindedness,
the editors of V/oman had a very clear conception of what a "true
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woman" should be, which excluded all those f hp^ . • .
•
uou i t ey stigmatized as "the
anti-™an and seir-derence school: „o.en na.e only." Contribu-
tions fro. such noted antl-re^nists as Mrs. Ly^ Linton, and novel-
ist ,.^rlo Corelli, stressed the old fashioned ideal of fe.inlne abne-
gation:
To make the happiness of those around them tocare for the well-being of the men with whom theyare connected, and for the best interests o? thf
^lll jL- • r ^° to mer^e themselves
sellrespecL ^^^"^ "^^^^ ^^^""^
Woman
. January 3, l&^O^^
Nevertheless, even
.vriters such as these were forced to recognize that,
in practice, this ideal was becoming out-dated:
A flavour of the evil independence and go-ahead
slap aash manner of American women, mingled with
a spice of Parisian immorality, has insensibly
stolen into the formerly restful and contented
spirit of English households.
. . .
The altered sentiments and assertive attitude of
the women of England bode a more serious changefor the future than can be all at once realised,
and a change that V70rks in direct contrariety to
the physical law of nature can scarcely be wise.
Woman, January IS, 189075
Other contributors rebutted these reactionary views with a more
realistic attitude to women's changing life-style:
It is an intense satisfaction to know that women
are gradually getting alive to their possibilities
in life, and are so surely-with many abortive
efforts maybe-evolving to a higher, though differ-
ent ideal than our grandmothers.
Wnn.nn^ February 1, 1890*^
The^e encouraged „o™e. to become ™o.e av,a.3, not onl, or thei. possibi-
lities, but also or their responsibilities, pointi^ out that, despite
e.ploy.ent opportunities,
.any „o.en were no better off than before
The, drew attention to articles by Lady Dilke,^^
^^^^^^^
necessity for women's unionization, as:
too important an utterance to be overlooked bv a
the™oii:^ra f"'' '° its suppLerse to lers and spinners of the sex as well as its
TelMfJ7"^f T*^^"-^- " ^ which adSL
J-MlfV T*' *° ^-^'^ hunger-bitten drudges
yard, but to 'Woman the worker,' whatever her placem industry, whatever the nature of her employer!
V/oinan
. January 18, I890
In later years, under the editorship of novelist Arnold Bennett,
who was not only associated with this journal from I894 to I9OO, but
also contributed extensively to Hearth and Home, Woman shook off its
domestic image and became more entertaining and varied, under the slogan
•Tor ut>-to-date womankind. "'^'^ One article by Harry Adney, entitled
"Must Women Marry?" saw the vogue for cycling as symbolic of women's
new independence,
which is the outcome of strength of character by
which the average girl of the future, at an age
when the average girl of the past looked upon a
man as the embodiment of possible matrimony, v/ill
be capable of cultivating a special comradeship
with and influencing men, without flirting with
or marrying them.
Woman, March 6, I896
Others were more reluctant to dismiss the goal of marriage so
curscn., but dia reel that ,ro,^^,^ experience in the wi.er worl.
or the „o* rorce „ould «,uip
. „o™an hotter Tor the eventual
.trai.3
xn any relationship, as .ell as, by provldi^ viable alternatives
helping her to be ™ore discer.!:^ i. her choice of husband, thus Loid-
ing later unhappiness.
Bennett hi.self had a great deal of respect for working wo.en,
whose position he considered an unenviable one, particularly in the
harsh world of business. He wrote a handbook on Journalise for won.
en, i^ which he tried to counter what he considered to be their over-
ridi^ handicap: a lack of precision and professionalism, due to
faultein their early training, commenting, "At present it seems as
if the women who write for women are content to remain all their
lives mere amateurs of the pen," and prophesying vast opportunities
for those, "who will devote to these neglected women's subjects skill-
ed craftsmanship and the enthusiasm of an artist. "'^'^
Hearth and Home Cl891-191iV)
fearth apd Hnnp, the other journal with which Bennett was asso-
ciated, was initially somewhat more serious than others in its approach,
bridging the gap between the society and the domestic magazine, by ain>-
ing at a slightly more affluent middle-class audience.^ Published by
Mayson Beeton and Co., who also produced Myra's Journal and The Prin-
cess, its homely title belied its contents, since originally it resem-
bled a cheaper version of The Queen
, combining domestic information
with considerable coverage of women's activities outside the home:
U2
felTe\iL^" the sociolistic legislation regarding
in lierica ?or'n. rr^' ^'^^^^^ '^^^^^ ^^^^
^^hr^il
perfect equality alike in medicalsc ools or manual employment, or the burning que^txon surroundir^^ the elevation of Indian wS^en? t"eywill meet with free and fair discussion in our colS^.
Hearth and Home
. May 1^91
.
Its editorial page, "World of Women" was openly committed to fe-
mii^ist reforms and suffrage, while opposed to extremism and the "anti-
men" movement, denying the ri^ht of the latter to consider themselves
as sole spokeswomen for the rest:
It seems very difficult for the ladies of rapid
progress to grasp that the majority of their sex
are quite as dissatisfied with a domestic life
of dulness, ignorance nad pattiness, as they
would be v/ith a career of mathematics, platforms
and restless earnestness.
Hearth and Home
,
May I891
Unfortunately, a serious approach to the problems of women's lives
apparently appealed less to the general reader in the nineties than
to the more elite audience of The Queen in the eighties. Within three
months, "World of V/omen" had been replaced by the more gossipy, "Peo-
ple, Places and Things," and by I9OO, like many other journals of this
era, it had succumbed to the guaranteed attractions of Royal and Socie-
ty gossip, and abundant fiction.
Consequently, the feminist commitment took a back seat, although
Hearth and Home did offer £50 scholarships to deserving girls, nominated
and chosen by readers. It also maintained an Employment Bureau, where
women who appeared desperate for any occupation ranging from cooking and
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Cleaning to clairvoyance and detective „o*, ,ad to be gentl, ,^ded
-.to the paths Of reality, and advised on ways to acq^re marketable
skills.
In co^on with other Journals, it participated in the continui^
vogue for pri.e competitions of all kinds, the prizes beco.1^ increa^
ingly valuable and attractive, m retu™ for sendl^ in short stories,
household hints, and photographs of favorite children or dogs, readers
were offered the chance to win diamond tiaras, fur capes or cases of
champagne. This was a glimpse at a dream world for women expected to
feed a household on 10/- a head, or to clothe themselves on £ 25 a
year, although it must be stressed that figures such as these put
readers of Hearth and Home among the more comfortable section of the
middle class, since they assume an income of £300 a year, which seems
to have been well above average. ^"^
c) Harmsworth and popular
,ioum^1iRm.
If the growing diversification of journals in terms of price
range and audience appeal was one trend of the nineties, another was
the apparent cravijig of readers for entertaining literature rather
than instruction, already noted in the shifting tone of Hearth and
Home, and even earlier with The Lady's Pictorial
. Nowhere was this
trend so e-vddent as among the working classes, and among workdng girls,
in particular, who as yet, having neither household nor children to
occupy their concern, were more interested in acquiring pretty clothes
and enjoying their new-found independence, and no one recognized its
potential so well as Alfred Harmsworth.
Furthermore, if onn i c- fr, k,,i •e 1. to believe contemporary critics, while
there was no lack of available literature for worki^-class readers,
that which enjoyed the most popularity was certainly in need of i^^^
provement, bei:^ dominated by sensational weeklies, and the per^y
dreadful novelettes, with their steady diet of love and murder:
f^^/^^'ur '"^"''^^ nobleman and
.h. J^ 1^ ^""^ handsome peeress, and find theirchief supporters among shop girls, seamstresses anddomestic servants.
Edward Salmon, "V/hat the Working Classes Read,"^
Salmon also saw this literature as a potentially subversive social in-
fluence, since it thrived on pitting high-class scoundrelism against
lower-class virtue;
Crime ojid love are the essential jjTgredients, and
the influence exercised on the feminine reader
often unenlightened by any contact with the class
whom the novelist pretends to portray, crystallizes
into an irremovable dislike of the upper strata of
society.
Ibid.
Other critics felt that it might lead girls to like it too much, and
deplored what they saw as the questionable morality of the predominant
message which stressed "the desirability of making the acquaintance of
handsome strangers."
The extraordinary success of Newnes' Titbits in the 1880' s had
proved that a popular market did exist for less lurid literature, even
if it was not much superior on a literary level, being devoted to
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trivial anecdotes and light hu.or, and Alfred Ha^swortH full, Inten-
ded to exploit it rurthe. when he hrought out
,388. Dete.
^ned to capitalize on his success with the latte., to profit fro™
hxs earlier experience with Lad^ p^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
nuenced by the fact that his rival r.ewnee had acquired Weldon^^ ^
1891, he next decided to enter the field of women's Jou^alis™ with
a paper that would fill the gap between cheap sensationalise and the
glossies. Kis intentions were not only to reach down as far as read-
ers were conceded but also for the. to reach up in terms of what they
bought for leisure readl.^. I„ ^,ovember I89I, he founded the Periodi-
cal ^blishing Corporation for the purpose of launchi^ a new penny
weekly, Forpet-M^Not (I891-I9I8), aimed at givi^ "better value for
one penny than the feu existing papers. "^^
As with all his papers, he placed great emphasis on getting the
right tone and appearance:
In its wrapper of delicate forget-me-not blue
It will be as bright and as pure as the flower
from which it gets its name.86
The adjectives are typical of Harms^orth's o.vn sentimental attitude
to women, which was strongly influenced by his intense emotional d£^
pendence on his mother and his desire for her constant approval. 87
This was to be reflected, in the proper "ladylike" tone, the graceful
drawings of women in sentimental poses, and the propagation of subur-
ban notions of gentility. Under the control of his brother Leicester,
and the editorship of Winifred Johnson, the journal was gradually
steered towards the rcontic interests of the si^le gin, and by
1900 carried dari:^ features on ",.;hen to kiss and how to kiss," and
"HOW far .ay a gin encourage a .an?," ,,^ne the Confidential Chat
colu™ dealt increasi^ly with readers- emotional dile^as.
Chatty and anecdotal in approach, Fo:^et^Mo-Not. . . staple fare of
domestic, fashion, and beauty advice was heavily larded ,rith fiction.
Typical of the latter were "Confessions of a Wallflower," and "Diax^
Of a Red Cross Nurse," which offered topical color with an account of
Sister Freda's romances at the Transvaal Front. In all respects, the
magazine was very similar to its twentieth-century counterparts, and
by 1900 its success was well established, having moved from a weekly
circulation of 82,000 in 1892, to 145,000 i^ 1894, which Harmsworth
claimed was "larger than all the ladies' journals that have been es-
tablished for tv;enty years. "^"^
Other publishers of popular magazines were soon competing in the
same market, each angling his product to a particular interest group
in order to maximize commercial success. Arthur Pearson of Pearson's
Weekly aimed fairly and squarely at the older maternal audience with
his Home Notes (1894-1957), whose motto was, "The hand that rocks the
cradle rules the world." Its "Fireside Talks" and features on "Health
in the Home" and "The House Beautiful" firmly convinced his readers
where their true role lay, reinforcing their natural conservatism and
timidity with sickly complacency:
No matter how high your ambition, no matter how
great your talents or your influence, before
U7
everything else look to your home utrue kingdom of the womJ Za J^^'e k'e Tollthere, no one will ever find f^S^'with her ' '"'^
Home Notes, February 3, 1894^
C^eorge Newnes^ Uoman^s Life (189^1934), "The latest, most u^to-
datest woman's paper,..^! was directed at the suburban wife or daughte
Who yeaned for a more glamorous lifestyle, spici:^ many of its mu^
dane features
.^th royal titbits, such as ''Hats and Bonnets of Royal-
ty," "Valuable Pr^s for Royal Babies," and "Queen Victoria at Tea,"
and^encouragi^ dreams of endless pri.ce charmir^s vath articles s^ch
as "mi girls who marry millionaires" in IS96.
With Home Chat, (189^1958), Harmsworth once again hoped to top
all these rivals by promising a journal of si^enny quality for the^
"price of a postage stamp," and further exploited his readers' aspi-
rations to gentility by assuring them:
The note of Home Chat will be its daintiness,
it vnll appeal to those who love dainty homesdainty dress, dainty fiction, dainty tables
'
and dainty engravings, and vnll aim at rendei-ing signal service to the mothers, wives and
daughters of the British Empire.
Home Chat
. March 20, I895
Again under Leicester's direction, this time vdth Maud Bro;m as edi-
tor, its advent was carefully prepared in the usual Harmsworth manner,
through "puffing" in his other journals, and much advance publicity.
'ITiis resulted in its overreaching JTarmsworth • s goal for a first issue
sale of 200,000 copies, although sales figures subsequently dropped
back to 185,000 for a short while, causing some worries as to its
viability.^
Although Ne...es. Wonanl, Life also reached 200,000 in I896 ^3
was probably Hannsv.o^h who was
.ost attuned to the wo.en^s pubUshi^
scene at this ti.e, at least Tor the
.ass audience. Apart Tro. H^e
Chat and Fo,,~et:^, he controlled S^eet H^, w Co^
golden Stories, and Sunday Stories, not to mention introducing a
novel feature into dai^y jou^alis. in I896, with the woman's page of
the Dail^ Mail, edited by Ma^ Howarth, possibly in imitation of the
French popular dailies whose techniques he studied closely. It is
also possible that he was influenced by the success of the French
women^s newspaper, L^Fronde, when, in I9O3, he attempted to launch
the Dail;jr ite:or as a "newspaper for gentlewomen," staffed entirely
by women, an attempt which ended in fiasco. After aninitial circula-
tion of 276,000,it soon dropped to 25,000, and i-;as converted into a
half-penny picture paper. Observers blamed its failure on the inex-
perience of the female staff, and the lack of demand for a separate
daily paper of this nature among women themselves.
The new penny journals of the mid-nineties all had several things
in common. Produced with the aid of the latest printing techniques,
they were larger and more profusely illustrated than the cheap joui-
nals of earlier years, and consequently more attractive to readers.
All were subsidized by abundant advertisijig which they had to justify
through high circulations. These were kept up by a continual search
for novelty and reader appeal, usually through new variations on the
old ingredients of readers' participation and prize competitions.
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Wher attraction was their chatty approach an. ha.it or treati^
an subjects rro™ an a^ie within the readers^ range or expe^ence
-
particular their e^hasis on the virtues of evex^hing B^ti^h
^
as opposed to the inte„.^
^avor or the .ore expensive
.ou^ais.
This raMliarity was particularly noticeable in their treatment or
Royalty, whose "homely" side they were constanfi..tantly revealing to their
readers, as part or the aura or "cosv^' domPc+.-^ ui osy domesticity and genteel living
which they sought to create ror them.^^
Another co^on reature was the constant exploitation or women^s
yeannng ror Romance, with the eternal propagation or the myth or
Love Triumphant, which once achieved leads to happiness ever arter.
This message came through not only in the riction, but also in the in-
creasingly popular love-lorn col^ums. These marked a retuz^. to a rea-
ture or eighteenth-century women's journalism, but were totally dirrer^
ent rrom the advice colun>^s or the period immediately preceding them,
which had concentrated on rashion and etiquette.
I^is emphasis on love and romance highlights another growing prac-
tice or Journals or the nineties: their tendency to encourage women
to see themselves through men's eyes. This is round in articles on
"Women who inriuence men," "Girls men dislike," or "l/omen men admire,"
in all or which readers v;ere advised to mold themselves to rit the
bill. But while they were being given hints on how to manipulate men
to their own advantage, such as "Butter him up," "Never contradict,"
and "Answer rrovms with smiles," they were not advised to be humble
and servile, or to let themselves be exploited by tyrannical husbands.
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ror tho.e does sec™ to .ave been a general
.eali^tion that, „Hllo the
eventual ,oal ro. wo^en regained
.a^ia,e, the chafes in
.irU- e.uoa-
t.on and e.pXo,™ent options, together with increased legal and Tina^
cxal protection for ^rried v,o.=n, had altered their status in the
partnership. Fo2,eWfe^ ^e^,,,
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
respecting v;ifo should expect a personal allowance as her rightful
due, while Home Chat noted that:
More equal education
. . . has undoubtedly broughta better balance and better relations betweer^fesexes xn spite of the screar^s of the horrified fewwhich however become fainter and fainter every yeai.
Hone Chat
, June 22, 189597
All took for granted the fact that most of their readers would
have to earn their o;vn living at some time in their lives, cushioning
hard reality with polite suggestions on "How to make a little money":
In these chatty articles we hODe to make it quiteplain that girls can quietly at home, without re-linquishing any domestic duties, or social plea-
sure, learn how to arm themselves so that, should
the occasion offer, they viill be able to take their
stand as bread ^Tinners icLth their brothers.
Home Chat, March 30, I895
The polite fiction that this was still an option for most girls, ra-
ther than a necessity, was outweighed by the practicality of the arti-
cles .referred to which recommended shorthand and typing lessons, and
itemized the skills needed to become bank and post office clerks.
V/omen's changing economic situation, both at home and in the work-
ing world, was also recognized by Investment Columns which advised
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the. on
..c^eti^ thei. ™one.. on insu.^
^^^^^
-c^e. or 01. Bven tHo eon3o:.aUvo
,,,,,,
*o trade on ^nora^cC and
-.ei^ j.., 3„ ^ ,,,,,
-
"the worst st^bll^ block in the paths of
.o.on-s
.regress "'s'
Nevertheless, despite these elements or practicality, ene-s ove.
an concision, aTter readi^ these Jou^als. is that wo^en-s
.aga.ines
were increasingly beco.^ escapist literature to cushion their rea^
ers the hardships of the real world, be it the cut-throat co.p^
titiveness of the women's e^ploy^ent scene, which they idealised as
the free life of the Bachelor Girl, vri.th Mr RnVht =ii I'.j.in r-ir. Hig around every comer
or the strains of domestic life, where housevdves waged a constant
stnaggle to keep up status and appearance en a s^all budget. Reality
was occaslonly allowed to peep through, but the eternal pror^se was
"Love conquers all."
v. Feminist Joumnl.q
One group of journals which throughout the period always saw
reality in its starkest terms, were those openly committed to the fem-
inist cause, although in Engla:id, this position did not necessarily
involve conflicts with the regular magazines, since when the latter
broached topics involving women's emancipation, they generally adopted
the same line of ar^gument, even using the same personnel. Thus, Emily
Faithfull, editor of the Victoria Ma.-azine and Woman and ITork, contri-
buted a regular column to The Lady's Pictorial cClementin^ Black, Secro-
tary of the Women's Trade Union League, wrote for Woman's World ; and
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^s. Hen^
.awceu „a.
^
^^^^^^
the question or women-s sufrrage. indeeC. until the popularization
0. the „o.en.s press in the eighteen-ninetiee, both
.roups or jou^als
were essentially servi^ the interests or the same audience or educated
nuddl^class women, albeit from dirrerent a^les, and reminists were
filing to recoEni.e that, while the contribution or the reminine
jou^als might only be a minor one, they could be useful Vehicles
for disseminating inTo^ation to a rar wider audience than the com.^t-
ted rew Who read their ov. Jou^als.'^ However, they argued that the
occasional sympathetic article was insuTficient ror the systematic
furtherance of their cause, and Justified their ov. separate purpose
as that of providing the factual groundwork on which to base the prc^
paganda: compUing statistics, publishing investigative reports on
women's condition at home and abroad, and keeping an accurate record
of all legislation and events involving women's interests:
A woman's newspaper must be the concave lens that
concentrates the scattered rays into one focus forthe increase of light and vital wannth ... it is
obliged to record all events that bear uDon the
subject rrom the highest to the most insignificant.
It IS bound by its 'raison d'etre' to keen on 'oef-ging away' at the risk or being a bore since it" is
carried on ror principle, not for profit. 100
Within the feminist camp, there was a certain amount or division
or labor. Some, like Emily Faithrull's Honan and '.-lork (18'ft-76) and
E. M. Hubbard's fc'omen's Gazette
, later Korit and Leisure (1875-93),
concentrated on news of women's employment, the former providing a
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-cay JO. roei^tor, the laue.,
„r „o« oppo^.es
training scha.os. The Uoae^ U^io^ The^
Trade Uiu™ Re:^, (1897-1919), was the o^a. of the Uo^en-s Protective
a.d Provident League, aftenvards too™ as the Wc^on-s Trade Union Lea-
gue. The Journal of the Uoaen:, Education ^Mon (1,^2-)
, odlted by
Mis. Sheriff and ^fr. Hartley, concentrated on the issue of education.
While the principle organ of the suffrage cause was Lydia Becker's
WSISanls Suffr^^ Joun^al (1870-90). So.cwhat separate fro. the rest,
although staffed by .any fendnist activists, was The Shield, which
'
from 1870 on was the organ of Josephine Batler's campaign for the de-
regulation of prostitution and the suppression of vice.l°l Praised
by ITje Enf-lishwoman
.
's Review in 1878, as the paper "which has for
many years carried on its hard task nobly and unflinchingly, "1°2 the
campaign it espoused was generally given a vade berth by feminist
leaders who feared that its moral implications would reflect adverse-
ly on their o\m cause,
.
The En/-lishv;o.^an'3 Review of Social and Industrial One..t-^nn. (i^^..o^n)
Among those jourTia3.s which sought to represent the women's move-
ment as a whole, this srjcpenny monthly was the most important, having
inherited the mantle of the English IVoman's Journal (1857-64) , as the
recognized organ of the feminist movement in Great Britain. Edited in
the last quarter of the century by C. A. Biggs, from I870 until 1889,
and from then on until her death in I903, by Ilelen Blackburn, it carried
information on every aspect of women's issues. It not only gave its
reader. or the progress or emancipation at home, ^t also ^o^
^.tion on the status of „onen abroad, since like all fen^nist papers
it saw the women's st^ggle as a universal one, while a^tting that
local conditions might mean that progress would occur in different
places at a different rate,
English fen^sts. priorities, as expounded in the Er^lls^on^
Rmew, were an end to the legal barriers to women's personal and ec^
nomic independence through the attai^ent of married women's rights to
control their property and earnings; the removal of restrictions on
women's educational and employment opportunities; and the extension
of the franchise to women. Unlil.e the majority of French feminists
who preferred to defer the suffrage issue on the. grounds that until
women were adequately educated and legally and economically indepen-
dent their votes would tend to have reactionary results, their English
counterparts, in common with Kubertine Auclert the one French exception,
saw possession of the vote as the main guarantee of success in other
areas:
Security of position is the condition of wise
action and the ever grov/ing work of women re-
quires that Parliamentary representation which
alone gives sufficient security in a self gov-
erned country.
The EjTglishwoman's Review
,
August IBSU^^-^
They were initially rather vague on the necessary qualifications
for suffrage, since married v/omcn would automatically be excluded by
their legal status as under the "couverture" of their husbands, but
over
in
they did not Wish to exclude the™ perpetua.." Therefore they
favored household suTfra^e which would enT.anchise si^le women
gibility once the issues of their personal freedom and control
their property had been settled. This was to lead to dissension
the feminist ronics in later years, since some women considered it
politically expedient to support single women only, as this was less
likely to antagonize a wider public.
In the seventies, follovring the acquisition of the municipal
franchise I869, the Journal's articles reflected a confidence of
achieving success ;^thin a decade. However, after Gladstone's ISBk
Reform Bill, while extending the vote to agricultural laborers, had
continued to ignore propertied women, feminists realized that their
complacency was unfounded, and that they must, in future, rely on
their ovm efforts, rather than seek support from Members of Parlia-
ment who would always be swayed by considerations of political expe-
diency or party interest. Consequently articles reverted to a repe-
tition of arguments justifying votes for women as part of the overall
goal of achieving complete equality of the sexes. This by no means
implied, however, that they considered universal adult suffrage a uni-
versal right. As Eleanor Marx, a feminist and Socialist, remarked
after attending a suffrage meeting in 1^93, where a proposal for female
adult suffrage v;as rejected:
Fine lady suffragists of the J-Irs. Henry Fawcett
type are quite of the opinion that the poor should
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keep their place, and if comnon women as wellconraon men uere to ret vote- thrZiT , . ^
what they ^nt make of the^.lSf' = "° '"""^
Nowhere was the class bias of the British feminist movement so
evident as in its attitude to women's emplo^ent. Having emersed in
the 1860.S out of the need to offer alterative options to the sole
genteel profession of govemessi^, it continued to see the issue of
women's work through middle-class eyes, and despite endless reports
on conditions in factories and workshops, the plight of working-
class women was often alien to, its whole attitude, which constantly
upheld freedom of choice, and opposed government intervention through
protective legislation.
Even feminist writers' assertions of middle-class girls' right
to work sometimes sound half-hearted to modem ears, since there was
considerable reluctance to reject the domestic side of woman's role.
Thus, Emma Edge, in her "Plea for the Entire Freedom of Women in
Education and Employment" assured her readers:
Let me not be misunderstood, I am not arguing
that daughters should as a matter of course leave
their homes like sons to ggiu a livelihood , but
simply that all viomen who have the ability should
be brought up and empowered to do so in case of
need, (my italics)
The Englishwoman' s Review
. September, 1880
They themselves were not blind to the dangers of ambivalence on
this issue, or of a lack of commitment to true professionalism, parti-
cularly when this involved the question of working for decent wages.
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The. attace.
"that unfortunate prejudice „hich exists against la^es
working for ^oney," and conde^ed wo.en who were prepared to accept
little or no pa^^ent for their services for undennini^ both their o»
value and respect for women's labor, not to mention undercuttir^ those
who really needed money.
However, throughout the period, the Journal remained adamant in
its opposition to protective legislation for workir^ women, which it
believed: "lessens their wage eami.^ capacity, limits their personal
liberty, and inconveniences them in their private lives. -^O^
fied its position on the grounds that such legislation was based on the
assumption that women were inferior and therefore unable to protect
their ovm interests; that restrictions on female labor automatically
reduced women's work options, since where the sex/wage differential was
small compared to the overall profit margin, employers would replace
them with men or machines; and that in certain areas, women excluded
from a trade mi^ht be unable to find alternative employment. Another
argument attacked the reactionary effect of these laws since it predic-
ted that many women would be forced back into domestic service, where
conditions were just beginning to improve because of the competing at-
tractions of other jobs.
Not until the end of the period was it ever suggested that these
objections could be reconciled by extending industrial protection to both
sexes, since the principle itself was condemned as a product of "aggres-
sive philanthropy" which impeded "freedom of contract. """"^ Although the
journal had supported women's trade unions from their infancy, its
position on this issue would b.i^ it into conHict with trade union
leaders who were sponsorir^ the closer regulation of factories, and
the suppression of the sweated industries. So too would its opposi-
tion to the amalgamation of women's unions with men's, which female
unionists saw as their only hope of success, given the apathy of most
working women and their reluctance to organize, while feminists saw
this as eventually leading to the subordination of women's interests.
In contrast, some feminists within the trade union movement, particu-
larly those like Eleanor Marx with Socialist s^pathies, saw working
women's exploitation from the angle of class rather than sex, and
therefore advocated joining with their menfolk to end their joint ex-
ploitation, condemning middle-class feminists, such as those represen-
ted by The Englishwoman's Review, as "in a large measure directly or
indirectly interested in the capitalist exploitation of both sexes. -^O'^
The Victoria Magazine h ft^-^AD)
,
Similar attitudes to those of The Englishwoman's Review were pre-
sent in other feminist journals of the period, notably The Victoria
Magazine
,
a shilling monthly, which was predominantly a literary and
educational journal. Emily Faithfull, the editor, who had founded the
Victoria Press in 1859 to promote women's training in the printing
+ 108trade, saw its purpose as threefold: to promote feminist issues;
to provide an outlet for women's creative talents; and to give them
experience and training in journalism and the publishing trade. It
contained mostly fiction, poems, and educational travelogues, •
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interspersed with articles on „o™en at ho^e an. abroad. The purpose
pated „o.en, given the n™ber of heroines who were doctors or Journa-
lists, although in the case of the fo^er, the authors were usually
careful to point out that they had been Torced to qualify abroad. By
the ti.e the journal ceased publication in 1880, wo.en-s professions
were still i. their infancy, a fact for which it blamed wo.en as well
as men:
nrfnp
opponent exists in the foolishp ide of those very middle classes who would be
trthem?109^^''^ °^ professions
Nevertheless, despite its advocacy of women's employment. The Victoria
like Englishwoman's Review, had no intention that women
should abandon domestic responsibilities, as was clear from editorial
comments on the opening of a household section in September I876:
We do not agree with those who believe house-
keeping to be the role and 'whole duty of woman,'
but we yield to none in our anxiety that women
should interest themselves in domestic economy,
for with it is connected the comfort and even
the health of society. HO
Towards the end of its existence. The Victoria Magazine apparently
failed in one of its objectives: that of involving women in the techni-
cal side of the journal, since it was published by Simpkin and Marshall
from 1877 until it folded in 1830. Thus another journal, the weekly
VJomen's Penny Paper
, could fairly claim to be "the only paper in the
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world" (or at least in E^^iand:,,
..conducted, written, printed and
published by women wh^^r, ;+ ^„ , .J u c , nen it cajne out in 1888.
^^^^^^2-nls^e^^ later The Ucan'sHer.i. (I888-93).
Edited by Helen Te.ple, and published by the Women's Printing
Society, this Journal aspired to be more radical tha. its predecessors
whom it attacked for their conservatism and timidity:
They seem to dread nothing more than leaving thegrooves already formed. IT^ere appears to as yetno bold a^d fearless exponent of the women's causin the Press who grasps the nettle and seeks tospeak the truth without fear of consequence.Hi
It saw its function as providing something wider than a feminist pan>-
phlet, aiming at providing readers v.dth a selection of weekly news:
so that women who have not leisure to read the dailypaper may so far acquaint themselves with important
events of the day as to be able to form and express
an opinion on them.-'--^'^
This implies that it was also aiming at a somewhat lower economic level
than the others, as does the tone of its plea for sisterhood:
She who does not practise altruism, she who is not
willing to share her last morsel with another woman,
she who neglects to help her sister woman, of what-
ever race, nation, or creed, who is deaf to the cry
of women's misery, she who hears another woman slan-
dered and does not undertake her defence, as she would
undertake her own defence, is no true woman. ^^3
That it was also prepared to mention subjects which other feminist
papers generally avoided, is evident in its inclusion of articles in
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praise or .osep.^e ca.pa^„ r.r the .epea or t.e Contagious
Diseases Acts. ^
Unrortunately, this radical idealism petered out fairly quickly
as, presumably to attract more co^^ercial advenisin, revenue, it in-
troduced more marketable features on beauty and home life, travel and
the nursery. It even included that staple attraction. Royalty, in an
1890 editorial, which reached the depths from the point of view of fe-
minist consciousness, by gushi:^, in a tone of syrupy adulation:
One cannot nanie any of the Queen's daughters who arenot distinguished in a remarkable way as compared Sthother women, for virtue, talent, grace, and every Sftwhich IS to be envied. 11!? ^ ^ ^
Absorbed by The Womanls Herald in January 1891^^^ it returned to
more serious paths under the editorship of Christina Eremmer, becoming
the oi>gan of the Women's Liberal Federation in April 1892. This, how-
ever, did not prevent it from attacking the Liberal cabinet in I893 for
its coolness on the suffrage issue, and from singling out Labouchere
and Gladstone, in particular, for their misogyny:
Men have become besotted by their long monoooly of
power. They have attributed to God the evil they
themselves have wrought. This is an old trick, but
as far as women are concerned, it is played out
. . .
IVe call upon women to think, and to cast from them
old conceotions of women's subordinate place in the
economy. 11
'
Unfortunately, the militancy of these words in January 1893 was
shortlived, as the journal came under new management in the following
month. Edited by Lady Somerset, with the motto: "For God, Home and
Every Land," it pledged itself to be:
The independent exponent of the rrp^t
viction and sentiment that is reo^esentefbf.^"^varxous associations of progressive
.oLI pL^edto religious, social and political reform.
However, this was but a prelude to introducing Lady Somerset's main
interest, which was the Temperance issue, although she did consider
that success in this campan^n depended on women gettir^ the vote. In
1894, the paper charged its name to The Womanls Sn^ and became an
organ of the Women's Temperance Union.
The Woman's Weekly T l^ft^
.
Another shortlived women's newspaper which professed feminist
sympathies, was The Woman' s'weekT^, ,-hich appeared in July IS98, as
an offshoot of the Westminster Gazette
. Although it dealt v;ith won>-
en's issues, most of its coverage was of a more sensational nature,
with exposes and reports of crimes and trials. However, it is inter-
esting for its inclusion of one issue, to which considerable attention
was paid in French feminist papers, but which the English ones virtual-
ly ignored: the prevalence of the double sexual standard,^^^ particu-
larly as it applied to responsibility for illegitimate children. An
August 1898 article, "One Law for Both," attacked contemporary hypocri-
sy and the consequent unfairness of the law:
Unfortunately the ruining of young girls is regarded
ar no offence in England, and the difficulties that
are throv^m in the way of a v;oman when she seeks com-
pensation from her betrayer seem to have been made
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for the express purpose of shielding a man fromany punishment for his conduct.
Unfortunately, there was no follow up, as the journal disappeared in
the following month.
This highlights a problem common to all feminist journals deter-
mined to "further a cause, not pay a dividend" ^^^^ retaining
an audience's interest and consequently the journal's financial viabi-
lity for a prolonged length of time. Their success in the seventies
and eighties owed much to the enthusiasm engendered by the conviction
that the woman's movement was in reach of its goals; in the nineties
as the momentum slowed, feminist journals became bogged down in con-
stant repetition of the same issues and arguments, and gradually lost
even sympathetic readers, who could find coverage of issues pertinent
to women's emancipation, as well as more entertaining literature, in
the conventional v/omen's papers. In addition, they were hampered by
cliqueishness, as well as dissensions within the woman's movement on
matters of policy and goals, not to mention the limitations imposed by
their narrow class appeal, which precluded their extending their au-
dience beyond upper—middle class circles. Only The Englishwoman' s Re-
view lasted throughout the period, and even that had become a quarterly
by 1900.
By the end of the nineteenth century, the trend in v/omen's litera-
ture was away from seriousness in favor of diversion. Women wanted to
be entertained, rather than preached at or instructed. In one sense,
lOUS-
in
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this could be taken as evidence of a fe^nine backlash, since compared
to the jounnals of the eighties, those of the nineties were light-
weight affairs. In another, however, it can be seen as illustrating
anei^-fomd confidence in women, who knew what they liked, and what
interested them, and were able to impose it on editors and publishers.
A Similar development has been noted i^ our own day, when, despite the
gains of the feminist movement, and the expansion of fe,ninist consc
ness, traditional women's magazines are enjoying their biggest boom
120two decades. At the end of the last century, women, particularly
from the upper-middle classes, were also speedily adjusting to their
nei-7-found opportunities and freedoms, and so apparently felt less need
to be continually reminded of them in their journals. Thus, while
society magazines portrayed women as active in a far wider arena than
their grandmothers, they gave less direct coverage to "feminist" is-
sues.
Furthermore, lowei-middle and working-class women, aspiring to the
life-style of the class above them, saw leisure, rather than work as
their symbol of freedom and status, and as they became incorporated into
the reading public of women's magazines, their values and tastes were
reflected in the journals. The mass production and consequent cheaf>-
ening of household gadgets and furnishings, together with the easing
of v/omen's domestic burden, through more processed foods and new house-
hold products, meant that these women had more time and money to spendon
the embellishment of themselves and their surroundings. Consequently,
women's journals became more, rather than less, home-oriented, and
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more
despite woman's broadening opportunities, her ideal i.age seemed
stereotyped. V/hereas in earlier Journals,
.'Portraits of Famous Wo^
en" had described women of exceptional talent, or historic significan-
ce, by 1900, every prominent woman, be she princess, society beauty,
doctor or musician, was journalistically packaged in the same manner,
and photographed in her home, surrounded by children and pets, the
picture of idyllic domesticity. Yet even this trend need not neces-
sarily signify the ro-imposition of a standard role on all women, so
much as the recognition that the "New Woman" was able to encompass a
variety of roles, none of which need be self-exclusive.
Still, it must be ad;nitted that, with the popularization of wom-
en's magazines, as ;^th other sections of the Press, the increase in
numbers and readers did not necessarily result in a great improvement
of the quality of the content, although new techniques of lay-out,
printing and illustration, together with the financial revenue from
advertising, did result in a more attractive finished product. Cer-
tain characteristics such as the ambivalence of content and readers'
life-styles, and the escapism and romantic emphasis of the fiction,
together with the prevalent moral tone, remain constants of the genre
to this day.
Nevertheless, despite these qualifications as to the subject mat-
ter of the journals, the. woman who read them in 1900 v;as not the same
as her predecessor in 1875. V/hatever her social and educational back- .
groiuid, she was becoming increasingly a free agent, not only as a read-
er, but also as a consumer; a person whose tastes and interests had to
be taken into account by editors and advertisers if they were to be
turned to economic advantage.
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"Our Policy," The Women's Penny PanBr, October 27, 1888.
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"A Universal Sisterhood," The Women's Penny Paper
. August I889.
^"^^ Penny Paper, October 2, 1838, had an interview withMrs. Bright I.cLaren, a Repeal supporter. This was one of a series ofinterviews with v;omen activists.
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The Women's Penny Paper
. February 1, I89O.
^"""^ Although The Woman's Herald appears to be a direct continuation
of The V/omen's Penny Paper, an article on February 18, 1893, claimed it
had been started in 1889 by a f^liss Muller.
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CHAPTER IV
FRENCH \lOmV3 MAGAZINES: 18?^, - 1900
I. ContrastFi wi th the ^li<,h ^n^r.^
An examination of French women's journals for the last quartc
of the nineteenth century reveals a somewhat different perspective
on women's lives from that conveyed by magazines of their contempo-
raries across the Channel. One senses a change in the underlying
assumptions which govern behavior: priorities shift, obligations
differ. An emphasis on outward appearance: on style rather than
substance, is the initial impression in all aspects of life. The
second is of feeling stifled in the presence of women who remain en-
closed in a much smaller circle, both mentally and physically, than
their English counterparts, and whose options are consequently more
restricted. That this impression was shared by some French women in
the nineteenth ceiitury is supported by the remarks of the feminist
Julie Daubie, in I87I, in which she envied Englishwomen their ability
to argue and discuss social questions with men, in contrast to her
ovm countryv/omen, and added:
En France, surtout, 1' ignorance et les prejuges
des femmes, leur docilite niaise a accepter par
suite dcs idces toutes faites, ont une influence
si funeste, quelguefois si fatale, qu'on ne saurait
depenser trop d'energic a leur faire connaitre
leurs devoirs^ et les mettre en possession de
leurs droits.^
This situation v;as grounded in legal realities, since the inferior
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status a.. civU ca.a.Ulties or K.e„ch„o™3n
.a.
.een l^.ututional-
i.e. the Civn
^awn
.p ^ t.e Napoleonic e.a. Wo.e.
-ined pe^otual ^ors ^ civil „atte..,
...,ect always to the tu-
telage or a ™an, be he husband, father, or a
.e™be. of the "conseil
de fa^le... u„ahle to testif, as witnesses to civil acts such as
Mrth^or
.a..iage,2 or to be guardians of their own or others- chil-
d-en, their property and inco.e were actainistered by their husbands
xf they carried, although, unlike E^lishwo.en, they did enjoy the
ri^ht to an equal share in the f^iiy inheritance.^ However, carried
wo^en could not deposit or withdraw ™oney fro™ a Post Office savir^s
account before 1881,^ and unlike in E:^land, did not gain control of
their own earnings ur.tU 1907.^ Similarly, divorce was slower in co„^
than in England, finally beco.i^ law in 1884, and then under con-
ditions which favored the husband.
Educational legislation had also perpetuated women's inferior
status, since, although the Hevolution had accepted the principle of
equal primary education for both sexes in 1791, this had been forgot-
ten or deliberately ignored in subsequent years through the simple
expedient of providing no funding for girls' schools or teachers' sala-
ries."^ Consequently, control of girls' education had renained in the
hands of the Catholic Church. Even the 1850 legislation on the provision
of girls' primary schools in the large communes,^ and the 1880 law intro-
ducing girls' lycees, while apparently in advance of England in the state
sector, wore probably influenced less by eagerness to expand women's
opportunities, than by a desire to avoid the evils of coeducation on the
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one hand, and to provide an alternative to Catholic secondary education
9 '
on the other.
The contrast between the relative situations of English and French
women is brought out most clearly ii. the feminine press in both coun-
tries, particularly in the contents of two magazines such as The ^ueen
and Le Moniteur de la Mode, both of which catered to readers of a si-
milar hd^h social standing. Although Taine's contention that, unlike
his countrywomen. Englishwomen had abandoned fashion magazines in fa-
vor of more serious journals, was nothing but wishful thinking, in
England even those journals which concentrated on fashion and society
were certainly more substantial than their French equivalents and, in
the last quarter of the nineteeth century, abounded with articles on
new professional and recreational activities for uppei^ and middle-
class women. Coverage of these areas was much less developed in France,
apart from in those journals with feminist leanings, and even these
tended to place more emphasis on women's attaining educational and legal
equality than on stressing wider professional opportunities and economic
freedom..
One might hypothesize that middle-class women in France had less
need for such advice, since sharing equally in the family inheritance,
they were guaranteed an income. This could explain v/hy the economic
problems of single women which recurred so frequently in Erjglish jour-
nals were comparatively neglected in France. However, as it seems un-
likely that more than a favored feu would ever receive a substantial
legacy, and more realistic to assume that most unmarried v/omen would
need to supplement their income by working, it would probably be more
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accurate to conclude that, outside of her possible unpaid contribution
to a racily business, or her espousal of the veil, a
.iddl^class French-
woman's professional options were even .ore ha»,pered by conservative
attitudes than her English sister's.
This view is supported by the occasional poignant appeal which
appears in the journals, protesting that:
Pnv'^?^^^^
P^^j^e qui nous domine empSche de donneraux filles une instruction qui develoDne leurs fa-
cultes et leur permette de choisir une professionlucrative qui leur apporterait aisance et bonheur.^^
Needless to say, in France as in England, ;vorking-class worsen were
seldom hainpered by such attitudes, since it was taken for granted
that they v;ould have to earn their living.
The lack of attention paid to one aspect of the problems of the
single woman illustrates a general tendency in all French women's
journals to focus on the married woman and to cater exclusively for
her interests. While articles for "la jeune fille bien elevee"
sought to educate her in the ways of the world and to instill "morale"
and "devoir," there was little for the older woman. On the whole, the
single state v;as seen as transitory and an anomaly, with marriage and
increasingly, motherhood, as the one true goal and only natural state
for a woman. "Une femme n'est pas veritablement femme quand ello n'a
pas I'etoffe d'une maman""^ was a belief upheld by all sectors of
society, and reflected even in journals with feminist sympathies such
as La Femme dans la Famille et dans la Societe, v/hich proclaimed in an
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1880 article, "la fe^e a re,u le sceau du fini, elle est complete,
elle est mere."13
^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^J^^^
emancipation emphasized that it would provide France with better
mothers, and hence better citizens. However, the consequence of this
universal attitude was that the unmarried woman was rarely considered
as an adult independent being. Even on the question of the desired
marriage, advice seemed geared to the mother rather than the daughter,
with articles on "how to get your daughter married," emphasizing the
passive role of the bride in the whole process. As one contemporary
male sympathizer wrote, "les femmes ne se marient pas, elle sent
mariees," pointing out an interesting example of how grammatical usage
reflects reaJ.ity."^^^
If one distinctive aspect of the French women's press was this
continued emphasis on woman's role as wife and mother, another was
the fact that it remained totally bourgeois throughout the period. As
already noted in Chapter II, in the 1890' s when the woman's press in
England was undergoing tremendous expansion through catering for the
tastes and needs of a more popular audience, no similar current cmei^
ged in France. Althou^^h working-class women were frequently mentioned
in the v;omcn's press, usually with sympathy and understanding, and con-
siderable efforts were made to alleviate their problems, contact v;as
always at second hand through the intermediary of the bourgeois reader
by an appeal to her sense of charity, and religious or social duty.
V/omen's journals often reminded their readers that "we are all sis-
ters," but working-class women seemed to be viewed primarily from the
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angle of a social problc, rather than a potential audience, at this
ti.e. Moreover, that the recommendations for readers to bridge the
social gap sometimes carried political overtones, is seen in an edi-
torial on feminine solidarity in Femina
. which advised:
^rt f^'
-l^/"0difier, 1e faire mei1l.n. c'est unfait important de la question sociale dont I'ltude
s impose a tous
. . . qu-elle devienne ce gu'elledoit otre T^ar temperament et oar dof^ n.'TT;:;^
(my itSicsi?r'''"'"' '''^^'^ Popilaires.
Not until 1902 did La Femme au Fo^^er, v;hich was uniquely devoted to
working-class women's interests, appear, and this was more concerned
with bringing help and advice to harassed and ovenvorked housevdves
than to diverting them.
This is not to say that the entertainment of the working-class
woman was entirely neglected, but rather that it was covered by other
sections of the press at this time, notably the grovdng spate of
cheap "family" magazines after 1880, with their combination of fiction
and semi-educational articles, or the weekly supplements of popular
dailies such as Le Petit Journal and Le Petit Parisien which were in-
creasingly providing columns for women readers/^ Similarly, the ro-
mantic fiction which English working girls found so attractive in penny
weel-clies such as Empress or Duchess Novelettes
, or Home Stories
, in
France tended to be purveyed through daily newspapers v/ith their ever
popular "feuillctons.
"''''
It is interesting to observe that, v/hereas the expansion of the
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women's press in Er^land occurred at both ends of the
.arket in the
1890.
s,
when change affected French women's journals at the tun. of
the century, bringi^ a broadenix^ of perspective and a shift of e^
phasis away fro. fashion, it was
.ainly through the. introduction of
magazines for the sophisticated upper
.iddle^class wo.an, such as
felna, in I9OI, and La Vie Heureuse, in 1902. Quality not quantity
appeared to be the goal, and fear of losing an audience to the new
trans-Atlantic glossies, the main incentive. For educated French-
women were extremely conscious of their
-^Ic-S^on counterparts, and
of the strides being made by them, and whereas early on in the period,
England was upheld as the model, par excellence, for "le Home," in
later years more attention was paid to the "New Woman." Numerous
articles appeared, particularly in journals with feminist sympathies,
'
detailing conditions of women's life in England and the United States,
and commenting on legislative advances in these countries, although in
this respect there was a tendency to overestimate the success of the
movement for women's emancipation. Philippa Fawcett»s triumphal achieve-
ments in the Ifethematical Tripos at Cambridge in 1890,^^ were greeted
;^ri.th loud hurrahs in all French women's papers, from Le Moniteur de la
Mode dov/nvjards. IJhilc they continued to assert the superiority of
their ovm readers in all matters pertaining to fashion and good taste,
there was an uneasy feeling in French journals that Frenchwomen were
being left behind isi other spheres, and the new publications attempted
to make up for lost time by propagating the imago of the "twentieth-
century woman."
18/^
Although in most developments French women's m.^ozines legged bo-
hind the English until after I9OO, with fewer pages, less advertising,
and apart from their quality illustrations, inferior contents, in one^
area the French press was a pioneer, with the introduction of Margue-
rite I^rand's La Fronde in 1897, a daily newspaper by and for wou.en
which lasted unta I905. The first issue sold 200,000 copies, as many
as Le Honiteur de la Mode at the height of its success in 189oJ-9 its
primary purpose was to focus attention on women's issues, for which it
became the main catalyst, but it was also actively engaged in Radical
politics, and was a leading champion of the Dreyfus cause.
However, because the evolution of the women's press in France did
not exactly parallel that of the industry in England, at this time,
is not to assujne that French magazines remained entirely static in
the last quarter of the nineteenth century. VJhile noticeable changes
in quality, content and lay-out did not occur until after I9OO v/ith
the arrival of iicmina and La Vic Heurcuce, a gradual shift in emphasis
and a willingness to reassess v/omen's traditional roles was already
appearing in all but the most conservative journals before the turn
of the century,
II. Traditional Journals
a) Fashion~oricntcd papers
.
The journals available to PYcnchwomon in the 1870' s differed
little from those of their predecessors. Indeed, many of the titles
had been in exj.stcnce for tv;cnty years or more and se<2med likely to
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continue.2° Despite the avaiXabUit. or utera^ and educational
.aga-
.xnes, and domestic manuals, these, ,rith their moralistic tone and lack
of illustrations came a poor second in numbers and popularity to those
papers which concentrated on fashion. The latter dominated the women's
joun^alistic scene, and the best of them interspersed the latest news
Of dress and the doir^of Parisian Society with quality fiction by such
writers as Victor Hugo and Francois Coppee, and beautiful hand-colored
illustrations.
Although direct advertising v;as sparse, most of these papers were
covert publicity agents Tor the fashion ii^dustry, which was acquirii^g
grovmig importance in the French economy iia the second half of the
nineteenth century, and in that of Paris in particular.^! Zeldin es-
timates that in 1895, 400,000 people were engaged in ma^cing x.omen's
clothing, not to mention all the subsidiary industries of artificial
flowers, fruit, buttons and accessories, and that in the same year,
in Paris alone, there v;ere 1,636 couturiers, excluding private dress-
maJcers, six of whom employed between four and six hundred people. Con-
sequently, the role of the fashion journal as an arbiter of taste and
elegance could have economic implications far beyond the small circle of
its readers, since a flourishing fashion industry speUed employment for
many working-class women, in particular,
la Revue de la Mode a etc fondce en Janvier 1S72 dans
le but de soutenir, par Ic crayon, le pinceau et la
plume, la preponderance des produits frangais, et des
modes francaises, et de repandre de plus en plus, en
France et a I'ctrangcr^ le culte du bon gout, du bon
ton, et de la saine elegance.
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:isers
it was proudly asserted in ,SS,,^2
^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
identical to that of K^^an^erC^ iS^^^ fe^ ^ a« «od^, ^
1797. This policy of pronoti^ the French fashion industry took a
particularly chauvinistic turn in the 18,0.= in the face of competition
from German
.ass-produced ready-t^uear clothi^,^^ with Le Honiteur do
la Hodeurging its readers to boycott: "des
.odes allemandes qui nous
arrivent sous le couvert des joumaux fran^ais," and urging advert
to, "fairs acte de patriotisme, do patriotisme intelligent
. . . et
de proposer un journal qui reprSsonte si bien le goSt parisien et les
modes frangaises."^^
However, although the expansion of the industry encouraged the
existence of a multiplicity of fashion journals, this mutual depen-
dence could have its pitfalls. Luxury industries are not only noto-
riously vulnerable to changes in taste, but also among the first to
suffer in times of economic depression or social and political insta-
bility. Any problems which affected the fashion industry itself had
repercussions in terms of loss of readership, and consequently viabi-
lity, for the journals so closely connected to it. This is reflected
in the ephemeral nature of so m.any of these papers, particularly those
which contained no additional attractions such as fiction or domestic
advice to retain readers, and their constant replacement by others of
the same Idnd when the temporary crisis subsided. Even though old
favorites still seemed to thrive, appearances v;ere deceptive. Their
hey-day had been during the Second Empire, and although they clung on
for a few more years, many never really recovered from the enforced
halt publication duri^ the Sie^o of Paris a.d the Co^ne, fro™
to 1S7X. The 1^0.3 ana I88O.3 v,er= to see a ,rov.^ „™,er of
the™ cither ccnsir^ publication entirely, or .or^^
.^hers,
Which indicates a doclini^ market for the traditional hl^h society
journal, /.ong the .ore famous v.-hich disappeared i. these years were,
is Bon Ton (I834-84)
,
L= Follet (182^82)
, Paris El^ant (1337-81)
,
Le Courrier do la Mode (1857-71), La Gazette Rose (1857-34), and l1
Corbeille (lB57~7l),
Tormination of Pro-Te70 Jpumnl .g
Total 18201s 18801s ISoQis 18901?!/. Post 1918 U^g^o.^
^ 6 18 8 6 2 2
Le Moniteur de la Mode (I843-I913)
One society paper which continued to ride the waves, and with in-
creasdjig success, gradually absorbing many of its former rivals, was
Le Mom^eur de la Mode. Founded by Abel Gouraud in I843, it later be-
came the linchpin for his family's Soci6t6 des Joumaux dc Modes Reunis
which at various tiir.es controlled twenty-seven fashion journals, and
lasted until I913. The height of its success was in the mid-eighties
to nineties.
Like all high-class fashion magazines in France, Le Moniteur de la
Uode appeared in multi-editions, ajid prices, ranging from 26 francs to
52 francs for a year's subscription (25,^0 and 75 centimes apiece in
the 1880' s), depended on the number of engravings and pattern supple-
ments. The text alone cost I6 francs per annujn. In addition, there
were multi-lnx^ual editions for England, the United States, South
America, Europe and Russia. In England, the watei^color drava^s of
Jules David appeared, by arrangement with Samuel Beeton, in The Eng-
lishwoman's Domestic Ma^azi^e from I860 on, and later in The Oueen,^^
and the separate English edition was apparently not published in
England until 1882, after the demise of the former.^'^
Containing between ten and twelve folio pages of text, inter-
spersed with illustrations, the Moniteur ^s manji emphasis was on
fashion and the social round, including theatrical and artistic events
Other features included random "filler" articles v;hose content was
apparently dictated by the season, news of shops, beauty and health
advice under the heading "hygiene," and a romantic serial or short
story usually characterized by a historic theme (the VJars of Religion
was ever popular) or an exotic setting (here Scotland v/as a perennial
favorite in contrast to the English fascination v/ith Italy and the
Riviera)
,
Considerable publicity was given to the dress patterns available
through the magazine. These v;ere relatively costly, ranging from
lfr.50 for a blouse or skirt, through kfr.'^O for a complete outfit,
to 6 fr. for an eight-piece layette. Despite the nujiierous sev/ing
machine offers, one does not receive the impression that readers of
the seventies could have had time to spare from their arduous social
round to make up the patterns themselves. Hov;ever this seems more
likely in the eighties, when directions for artistic sev^ing and nee-
dlework became increasingly prominent in engravin/:;s and special offers,
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While in the nineties, the jcu^al carried instructions for
.alcing
children's clothes. By I9OO, readers were bci^ sho™ how to "retake"
garments, which implies either that the magazine's clientele were in
straitened circumstances, or that it was reachi^. a lower social strata,
or possibly that the original readers were reassossi^ their domestic
responsibilities.
Any of these possibilities would also explain, the increase in the
journal's domestic articles over the years. In the lS70's these were
virtually non-existent; in the 1830' s they shifted from the theoretical
"qualities needed to manage a household," to the practical "how to
clean marble," with the inclusion of a "Manuel de Manage" column as
well as menus and recipes. By the 1890's there was a new feature on
"Le Home" for aspiring interior decorators, and readers were being
drilled in the proper procedures for giving a dinner party, and in
1900, recipe instructions were so precise that they imply either that
the reader herself was doing the cooking, or closely supervising the
kitchen.
Yet another indication of a shift in readership or of readers
»
attitudes to their roles, is the changing image of v;oman propounded
by the journal. In the seventies and eighties, women were still being
advised on how to chine in Society, and one writer commented on the
new fashion for mothers to v;heel their o'wn baby carriages on the Champs
Elysees each morning as a "charming eccentricity." Cy the nineties,
however, the ideal had changed from that of society queen to "fee du
logis," vrith an emphasis on v;omen exercising their talents on the home
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en meme
stage, as wives and mothers.
"Plaire est un grand devoir et
temps un Grand art. Co fut Lori^ine do notro ndssion," counseUod
the author of an 18,5 article on woman's place, which fo.tered the
"separate spheres" theory of sc>.al roles, vath .an active in the wider
world, and wonan providing bacl.-up ^pport at home. She u:^ed readers
to maJce their homes as attractive as themselves in order to keep their
husbands at home and promote domestic harmony, "Le bonheur est un
hSte capricieux; faisons-lui un nid doulllet et coquet afin qu'il
etablisse sa derneure."^^
This trend towards domesticity v:as particularly evident in the
journal after its merger vdth the Revue do la Mode in I89O, and the
transfer of editorship to the latter' s Marie de Savemy,^^ for the
Revue had always sought a less dashing and nore home-oriented clien-
tele. Nevertheless, parallel to this increasing emphasis on the in>-
portance of woman's role in the home, there were also indications of
a grovmig awareness of the v/idening horizons available to her outside
its walls, which as vdth English journals, suggests that perhaps the
two developments were somehow intrinsically linlced, vrith the former
acting as a kind of defense mechanism against the challenge and poten-
tial threat of the latter. As yet, in the Moniteur
. this grovd^h in
feminist consciousness was very undeveloped, being confined to articles
on v;omen's lives and achievements in forcirn countries, and on prominent
women, alive or dead. An illustration for a fancy dress costume entitled
"La Nouvclle Sorbonne" portraying a woman in cap and gown, in January
IS90, was the nearest it came to promoting Frenchv;omcn' s educational
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progress, although it was full of nrai«5ec. fn^xx x p aises or the achievements of
the English Philippa Fawcett.^^
However, while one can detect a gradual evolution in the attitude
to woman's potential ^ong some of the jouz^al's contributors, unlike
in English journals, it is less easy to Judge the extent to which this
struck a responsive chord among readers, sd^ce at all times the cor-
respondence columns reveal little of women»s i^er concerns or atti-
tudes. Readers generally confined their queries to detailed questions
on fashion or beauty, or requests for sources of merchandise. Conse-
quently, from a glance at the letters, advertisements and health
columns, it would appear that Frenchwomen's major concerns, apart
from mourning etiquette v;hich caused a lot of heart searching, were
acne, falling or surplus hair, oven-;eight and minor digestive prot>.
lems. Towards the end of the century however the health columns b^
gan to replace beauty hijits vdth advice more directly concerned vdth
women's health, and to emphasise the importance of exercise and fresh
air for maintaining physical fitness, frequently alluding to the
latter* s effect on their potential childbearing role. In this respect,
one vn-iter even gave support to a proposal for obligatory premarital
health examinations."^^
Li£ Moniteur de la Mode was the archetype of the traditional French
fashion magazine, others varying little in lay-out and content; indeed,
those in the Goubaud group frequently differed only in title and outside
33
cover. Variations in other papers vjere not so much in subject matter.
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as in the quality of the paper or the er^ravi^^s, both of which were
dependent on the price. Indications of a less prosperous audience also
revealed themselves in the society pa^e, which, in cheaper papers, was
composed for the vicarious enjo,.nent of readers by writers less at home
in the genre, or in the correspondence pages, which contained more
queries on matters of etiquette, thus reflecting readers with less
social assurance. Among the most successful journals in the same line
v;cro, Le Journal des Demoiselles, La Revue de la Mode, La Mode nius-
irce, and Le Petit Echo de la Mode
.
Le Journal des Demoiselles (1833-1922)
The title of this journal is deceptive, since it was mostly inten-
ded for the upper-class society woman, rather than the shy young miss.
Slightly less expensive than Le Moniteur de la Mode in its most popular
editions, it reached much the same audience. Despite a lay-out which
gave fifty per cent of its space to fashion, beauty and society, and
despite a cover depicting women's main activities as painting, piano-
playing, reading, embroidery, riding, and shooting, the editors con-
stantly harangued readers for wasting time on the trivialities of the
social round, aiid urged them to return to the simple joys of husband
and fajnily. A typical editorial column exhorted them against the evils
of idleness:
Ce temps, ce temps precieux, ne le perdcz pas dans
ces courses en dehors, dans ces visitcs sans cesse
ronouvelccs, ou I'amitie n'entre pour ricn, dans ces
conversations qui toujours Icsent la conscience,
Sachez restcr au logis, dans ce logis tant aimc aux
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premiers jours de votre union: vous y trouverez
• r^t H^^''^^ absentaisme trop frlquenrJS-
votrelaSe'fn ^ Souvereztre tabl a ouvraso, votre bureau, votre biblio-thoque, enfin, vous y trouverez vos enfant s.Le Journal des Demoiselles
. March 6, I875
Thus, like many of its fellows, Le Journal, des De..oiselles was
full of ambiguities, tempting the reader v;ith external delights in
its colun^^s, while instilli^ is, her a sense of guilt for desiring the
same. A similar hypocrisy is revealed v;ith Leon Saulfs journal. La
Femme du Fo^
,
which far from revelling in the cozy domes-
ticity its title implied, isi fact, li.ke his other paoers, was mainly
a chronicle of hi^h fashion and society for the initiated, with never
a hint of sordid household matters.
La Re-'Aie de la Mode (I879-1913)
This journal, whose later development has already been mentioned
in connection with that of Le Moniteur de la Mode, did, from its begin-
ning, pay more attention to the practical side of the domestic ideal.
With a less spacious lay-out, and, on average, half the price of either
Le Moniteur or Le Journal des Demoiselles
, it aimed at a less sophisti-
cated clientele, offering its readers "conseils sur tout ce qui se
rapport e a la bonne tenue d'une maison, a 1' education et a 1' hygiene. "^^
One particular service which was especially popular i-ath readers v;as
the opportunity to visit the main office of the journal for personal
advice, or to have dress patterns cut to one's measurements.
Despite the elaborate pseudonyms in the correspondence columns,
where inquiries all seemed to come from "la baronne" or "la marquise,"
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.ost readers were probably prosperous provincial housewives, Jud,i^
fro. their addresses, and, i. particular, given the amount of soace
devoted to baby care and to advice on how to an erricient house,
hold, mothers
.ath you^^ children. n,at they wore not wealthy is
shown from the nurnber of demands for advice on altering clothes, or
other ways of cutti.^ comers. However, this could be tadcen as^a
si^n of prudent economy rather than penury, since in the kitchen d^
partmont menus were never for less than ten or twelve people, and were
extremely substantial, especially at holiday time.
Le Petit Echo de la Mndp (I879+)
V/hile follov/ine the sajne general lines as La Re^me de la Mode,
this journal was aiined at an audience further dovm the social and
economic ladder. A 10 centiine weelcLy, Le Petit Echo de la Mode was
launched on its still successful career in lS^/9 v;hen the Huon de
Penaster, a Catholic senatorial family from the north of France, bought
out the ailing Petit Journal de la Mode.^^ In the 1890' s, it blossom-
ed out as the most popular fashion magazine for lower-middle-class
women, particularly those in the provinces. A policy of deliberately
seeking a vri.der audience than that attracted by traditional womcn»3
journals was inaugurated in 18S0 under the editorship of "la baronne
de Clessy, " with an appeal to readers.:
dans les milieux trcs ctcndus et non encore atteints
a Paris et surtout en Province, par le cote Ic plus
humain, le plus directcmcnt uti].c
. . . son public
sera le grand public fcminin qui a souci non sculement
do la mode, mais do tout cc qui concexne matcriello-
mcnt la famille ct la vie familialc.36
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Despite its professions of bre^ci:^ new ground
.^th on e^hasis on
utility, Le Petit Echo remained primarily a fashion magazine for women
of modest means, but social pretensions.
il a mission de mettre !• elegance a la oortee detoutes, en foumissant a celles qui sent nlaceesdans une situation plus modeste le moycn de sut>-Plcer par leur travail a I'exi^ulte de leurs
"
resGOurces.-^'
Although in appearance it could not compete vdth the more elegant
magazines, having a lay-out of four, and later ed^ht, crowded grand
folio pages, printed on cheap paper with illustrations and text
closely intertvdned, Le Echo's appeal lay in its combination
of diverting literature and suggestions for attaining elegance vrLth
economy. In addition, much, of its success can be attributed to the
new publishing practices it instituted, beginning in 188A vrLth the
"Comptoir Parisien," a scheme by which readers were introduced to
various household items which they were given the opportunity to buy
at a discount. The second innovation came in I89O, vath the addi-
tion of a free literary supplement, separately paginated from the rest
of the journal so that it could be bound at the end of the year, and
sent sales soaring to 100,000.^*^ Typical titles were: "L'Ajnour en
Russie," "Mariago de convenancc," "Lady Frida" (aji English ijnport),
and "L'Automnc d'une femmc." An even more successful new feature was
the introduction of free prc-cut paper patterns in 1893, v;hich caused
sales to shoot to 210,000 rising to 300,000 by 1900.^^ /oi additional
sales device, which it shared v;ith other women's magazines, was the
practice of "primes" or special offers to readers. Tl-icse became
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sev>-
tacroasingly olaborato, movl^ from piano alb^s to watches and
tag machines, and assured the journal of regular sales, s^^ce readers
could a^ass coupons towards then each week. Furthermore, unliJce some
of the hishei^class journals, notably La Mode Illustr|e, Le Petit Echo
de la Mode did not reject adyertising as vulvar and restricting, but
on the contrary, abounded vdth advertisements for baby foods, souos,
and the oblisatoiy health and beauty items, all of which further added
to its financial viability.
Nevertheless, despite its success, it would be wrong to assume
vath Sullerot that Le Petit Echo's popularity rested on the fact that
in content and tone it struck a new line from its bourgeois rivals,^
since this is patently untrue. Though it might sanctimoniously claim
that "une femme serieuse ne considere jamais la toilette comme une
des principales affaires de la vie,"^ and that "Une femme n'est pas
vraiment femme qui ne salt pas travailler de ses doigts,"^^ this was
but a repetition of maxims common to all. In practice, it continued
to titillate the vicarious desires of its readers vdth visions of a
higher social life: correspondence columns abounded \i±th questions
on correct etiquette, and the fiction v/ith tales of noble ladies. Sim-
ilarly, writers and correspondents invariably sheltered under the most
elaborate titled pseudonyms. Furthermore, although by the nineties
there is some indication of a broadening of women's perspectives and
opportunities in the increasing number of letters and advertisements
regarding employment openings and educational opportunities, the genei^
al message of the journal regarding women's role remained that of
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conventional Catholicism, v^th
.odesty, duty and seir-sacrifice as the
prevailing virtues. In 1895, mothers were still told:
Dressez vos filles a s'oublier, a se orodi^uer asacrifier leurs occupations ^referees" s'il le fautpour se tcnir a la disposition dc leurs freres etcela sans montrcr bien sur, qu'clles aimeraientlaire autre chose. V+
and devotion to duty, albeit unpleasant, was given the highest prio-
rity:
Soyez des femmes de devoir. Faites carrcment
passer avant tout cc qui vous plait tout ce que
vous deves faire.^-'
La Mode Illustroe (I06O-I937)
One of the older papers maligned as "oisif" by Sullerot, this
journal, under the long-term editorship of Erameline Raymond,^ did
frequently adopt a far stronger image of woman than that current in
the Petit Echo de la Mode
. Apparently considered as something of a
novelty when it first appeared in IS60 because of its emphasis on a
practical, do-it-yourself approach to fashion, ^'^ its sales rose from
40,000 in 1365^^ to 100,000 from 1880 on.^"^ In moral attitudes also,
Raymond stressed a cheerful, mattci-of-fact approach of life rather
than religious duty. Although she catered for the "femme du monde,"
Raymond dislilccd affectation and ostentation, and condemned those who
would skimp on home comforts so as to spend a fortune on clothes.
While, in common with other journals, her message was that "a happy
home keeps a husband home," she did not envisage the wife's role as
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that or a compliant se,^ant, but rather as a companion and equal
partner:
N»est-ce pas un honne-or, cn effct, d»etre nonplus une creature frivole et inutile
. . . m^sla comoa^ne du chef de la famille, capable de
1 aider et au besoijn, de le suooleer oour garnerla ne de la famille? " <^
liode lUustree
. August 15, 1875^
A working woman herself, havi^ lived by her pen for years, ^1 R^y,
mond took a realistic attitude to other women's economic needs, and
argued that it was more praiseworthy to earn one's living honestly than
to starve genteelly. Noting in the 1890's the increasii^ number of
readers' letters which sought ad^/ice on fd^di^ a job, she commented,
"ce ne sont plus des voix isolees mais dcs choeurs s'elevant de toutes
parts," and attempted to help her readers adjust to the changijig
situation. She was under no illusions about the difficulties confront-
ing a girl from a bourgeois family who wanted to work, and discouraged
both parents and daughters from assuming that artistic accomplishments
or amateur sicills could easily be transformed ijito a paying proposition.
She constantly reminded them of the necessity of professional training
for any kind of job, and argued that the grov/ing phenomenon of working
women should stimulate a v;hole rethinlcing of girls' education:
Desormais il faut s'appliquer a donner aux filles,
non plusieurs talents d'agremcnt, mais d'ouvrir en
elles les elements d'une specialite, puis a la
developper, a les conduire a son plus haut point
de perfection. ,
La Mode Illustrce
,
January 30, 189y-^
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As its o«n ^or contribution to this end, in the 1890. s the
.aea.i^e
introduced a course on >„itten style by Odette Languerre, a hi^h school
teacher, in order to help „o™en overcome the perennial objections of
potential employers to their slovenly writing and poor speUing.
b) Minor women's
^i
onmplc;,
Enuneline Raymond's realistic attitude to women's economic prob-
lems and their possible solutions was shared by editors of some of
the less prolific women's journals, notably Kelly Lieutier of La Vie
^^^^"^^^^^ d'Alq of Les Causeries Familieres : by contrast
the traditional viewpoint of official Catholicism continued to be up-
held by La Femme et la Famille.
La Vie Domestioue (1^75-93)
Unlike the journals previously examined, this was not a fashion
magazine, nor even, despite its title, particularly iaterested in
household matters, but rather a modestly priced (10 frs. per annum),
non-illustrated educational and childcaro-oriented journal, founded as
a companion to Le Journal des Jeunes Meres by Henri Bellaire and Theo-
phile Lieutier, and initially directed by the letter's v/ife Nelly.
Besides editing La Vie Domestigue
. and v^riting several children's books,
Nelly Lieutier was an experienced journalist, and under the pseudonym of
Gabrielle Besson, a frequent contributor to La Mode Illustree and La
Revue de X2. Mode. Of greater interest is her close friendship vrith
Eugenie Niboyet, founder, in 18^8, of the feminist journal. La Voix des
Femmes
.
to whom she wrote an ardent tribute on the latter' s death in
1880.
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Although She advertised her Joun^al in the feminist Le Droit
des Far^, Lieutier tended in her ov.. col^s to keep v^thin the
limits of convention, ch^pioning the family against the worldli-
ness of the age, and upholdix^ woman as the pivot on whom all f^iy
life depends. Consequently, La Vie Domestioue sought: "par ses re-
creations et par des lectures morales et attrayantes de ramener chaque
membre de la famille au foyer trop souvent dSsert."^'^ Nevertheless,
her feminist sympathies occasionally revealed themselves, notably when
she expressed her resentment at the neglect of women's education, and
her staunch belief in women's equality:
le brevet d'infSriorite dont on les a stigmatise°s
ne peut etre applicable qu'a celles que les circon^
stances, ou leur propre volonte ont empechees de
developper leur intellj^ence ou leurs attitudes.
La Vie Domestioue, November 15, 1875-^
In the final analysis, Nelly Lieutier' s feminism was basically conser-
vative, since, apart from advocating the value of work for all, her
ambitions did not advance beyond the "separate but equal" doctrine,
vdth women's talents to be exercised in the home, or in its natural
extension, the educational profession.
However, she appears radical by comparison v/ith her successor as
editor, Iferc Rossieny, v;ho took over the financial control of the jour-
nal in I879, and, in an attempt to increase circulation and revenue,
sought to appeal to a more general readership. This trend was accom-
panied by an increasingly patronizing tone tov;ards v/omen, often marked
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by fulso™ praiso, with women in the old role as the source of all
the good and evil in the world:
La femme est la grande imDeratrice des bonnes et desmauvaxses choscs, c'est elle oui reene a^oyer d^mestique elle est le lien de la faJnille, eUe esr
lolll i f
lunation. Lorsque la femme dechoit ett mbe, la lumicre tombe avec elle.
. . le feu dufoyer s'eteint et ses cendres se dispersent, lafamlle se desunit, la nation s'effondre.
La Vie Domestioue
. June 1880
Despite Rossieny»s avowed intention of continuing Lieutier's tradition
(indeed, she herself remained vdth the journal for at least a year),
under his editorship women's particular interests were forced to ta:<e
a back seat in favor of topics which he considered would hold appeal
for men, such as financial affairs, and numerous travel articles on
balloon ascents, visits to lighthouses, and Nordenskiold» s polar expe-
dition. I-!eanwhile, he sought to hide the journal's change of direction
by associating it vdth L' Association des Femmes du Monde, v;hich in fact
v/as nothing more than an insurance scheme for the waves and daughters
of army officers and civil servants, and thus complied vdth Rossieny's
general attitude to women which held that:
proteger la femme centre elle-meme, c'est done
prevoir un peril social, c'est faire acte de
patriotisme.
La Vie Domesticue
,
June l6, 1880
Rossieny's obvious connections with financial interests and his
attempt to turn the journal into a limited company were not sufficient
to assure La Vie Domestioue of a viable future. It continued to
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founder, and he was forced to
.el^is successor Henri DorvlUe attempted
to revitalise it vrith considerable advertising support 1. 18,0, and it
reverted to being a conventional women's paper. However, he was only
temporarily successful, and in 1893 the Joun,al again changed hands,
becoming for a brief time a popular family monthly, devoted to litera-
ture. With comic illustrations and a distinctly patriotic tone.
Les' Caus eries Famil ierp^ (I88Q-I9OO)
In common with Nelly Lieutier and Emmeline Raymond, Louise
d'Alq, editor of Les Causeries Familieres and Paris Charmant
. was an-
other prolific authoress, who usually concentrated on etiquette and
household advice, but who also translated English and American books.^^
Having started writing because of reverses of fortune, her motto was
"Le travail c'est I'independance," and this shines through what would
otherwise be a rather conventional woman's paper, which initially concen-
trated on etiquette and household advice, but later expanded to include
fashion, needlework and fiction.
Although Les Causeries Familieres was almost totally home-oriented
and generally upheld traditional Catholic morality, d'Alq came to op-
pose the stereotype view restricting woman to the home as unrealistic,
and in the 1890's increasingly asserted her right to work:
Pourquoi vouloir condamner les femmes qui n'ont pas
d'eafants ou qui sont seules a vivre comme celles qui
ont de la famille ou un soutien?
. . , Non seulement
toutes les femmes ne sont pas appelees au mariage, et
a la maternite, mais meme mariees, beaucoup se trou-
vent tot seules par le veuvage ou la separation.
Les Causeries Familieres
.
I898
2C3
In the same article, she even attacked the sacred cow of motherhood, ad-
vancing the surprisir^ly moder. view that this is only one stage in a
woman's life and should be treated as such:
La matemite n'a qu'un temps dans la vie d'unefemme; une bonne partie de son existence, met-tons un tiers, elle reste sans occupation de ce
C Ox* G J_3.
«
Ibid
.
At the same time, she stigmatized opposition to women's professional
aspirations as coming mostly from men's fear of competition. However,
despite her support for certain feminist ideas, and notably for married
women's right to work, Louise d'Alq had little sympathy for the feminist
movement as such, as is evident in her reporting of the I9OO Congres
Feministe whose leaders she attacked for seeking to emulate men. For
her, actions spoke louder than words:
Combien de femmes font du feminisme sans s'en
douter? Cela vaut mieux que toutes les discus-
sions possibles.
Ibid
.
Ill, Catholic Journals
In nineteenth-century France, despite the existence of a strong
current of secularism and anti-clericalism in political and intellectual
circles, Roman Catholicism v;as still assumed by law to be "the religion
6?
of the majority of Frenchmen," Furthermore, the Church, having re-
covered from its traumatic experience in the Revolutionary years, held
a position of considerable moral authority, if not direct political
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influence, in the lives of .any citizens. This was particularly true
an,ong bourgeois women over whose education it held a virtual monopoly
well i^to the latter years of the century despite advances in women's
education in the state sector.^^ Hence, it was taken for granted by
most conventional women's magazines, that the bulk of their readers
were practisiiig Catholics, and while they rarely openly mentioned re-
ligion in their pages, they generally reflected a Catholic point of
view on questions of morality or social and charitable behavior.
More visibly com,mitted to an orthodox Catholic interpretation of
woman's role and life-style were those women's journals allied to or
issued by the Catholic press, which, aside from its usual production
of religious tracts, parish magazines and newsletters for the various
Catholic organizations, was increasingly expanding: its publishing
activities into the field of popular journalism at the end of the nine-
teenth century/^ Among these vehicles for official Catholicism, was
et la Famine et le Journal des Jeunes Personnes
. a literary
journal for women, and young girls in particular, which was taken over
by La Societe de Librairie Catholique in 1876, the first of the French
65publishing firms to be organized on the joint stock principle.
La Femme et la Famille et lo Journal des Jeunes Personnes (186 9-1905)
Published in French and Italian, this journal cost 12 frs. a year,
or 6 frs, without the fashion supplements. Readers who introduced
five subscribers received a free subscription. Edited originally by
Julie Gouraud, an author of moral stories for children, the paper was
conservative in lay-out and tone, stressing not only orthodox
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catholicise but also royalis.. Insipid editorials, written in imitation
of the eighteenth-century epistolary style, preached simplicity and
absolute Obedience to Church and fa..i2y as opposed to worldly frivoli-
ty. The fiction was also strongly colored by religion, stressing
charity and self-sacrifice, and regularly involved heroines who espou^
sed the religious life rather than contract an unsuitable marriage.
Under the latter heading came marriage to a non-Catholic, marriage to
someone from a lower social class, or marriage to a libertine-in
ascendi^ order of preference' Recom^mended literature was definitely
of the "improving" kind and included a large percentage of lives of
saints. Religious paintings frequently featured among the special
offers, although these also included items more typical of other
women's magazines such as sev/ing machines or costume jewelry. In ad-
dition to its literary features, the magazine carried advice on domes-
tic matters and child care, in line ;vith its belief that woman's
primary role should be in the home as model vd.fe or daughter.
Vath the arrival of Azilie de Benque d'Agut as managing editor
in I89O, the magazine adopted a more v;orldly tone, increasingly cai^
rying articles on current events, including politics. One particular^
ly interesting feature of the journal in the nineties is the evolution
of its attitude towards feminism. V/hen the term was first mentioned
in a number of editorial articles by A. de Valdor, the accompanying
remarks were full of ridicule for "les doctrines dangereuses, subver-
66
sives, revolutionnaires, " and expressed opposition to v;omen's edu-
cational and professional aspirations. Female students at the Sorbonne
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were attacked for:
consentant a changer centre un ridicule dipl5me
un frais et radieux
.^ront-jeu qui n'en vaut
vraiment pas la chandelle.
La Femrne et la Famille
. January 1890^'^
By 1900, however, possibly under the influence of the polarizing cli-
mate of the Dreyfus affair, the journal had actively entered the poli-
tical arena, campaigning vigorously against the govemrr^nt in support
of militant right-wing causes, such as Deroulede or the Assumption!sts,
and attacking Dreyfus' s supporters, and "the Jewish conspiracy" in
virulent terms:
A la honte de notre epoque et a notre etemelle
douleur, le mal a tout envahi, la juiverie, en
s'etendant comme une tache d'huile, n'a pas laisse
un^coin qu'elle n'ait empoisonne de son haleine,
fletri de son contact, gangrene de son argent.
La Femrne et la Famille, January I9OO
Ironically, it v;as this politicization v/hich led to a more liberal
attitude towards feminism, for it was finally realized that the politi-
cal involvement of women could be in the Catholic interest, a possi-
bility which had, for many years, not been lost on their Radical and
anti-clerical Republican opponents, and had consequently led the lat-
ter to drag their feet on the issue of v/omen's suffrage. La Femrne et
la Famille began to take up the support of feminist causes such as
educational and professional opportunities for women, together with
civil and political rights, being always careful to try to hide its
shift of position by distinguishing between "true" and "false"
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feminism:
T,t'urL^ d'^'S^"""
cosmopolite et maqomique il
9Ss":f=chr5tie„':™^^
La Femme et la Famille
. October, 1900^9
One pax^icularly militant writer saw the Christian feminism as the
patriotic solution to the decadence wrought in the country by the i.^
fluence of Judaism:
II nepouvait^y avoir oeuvre plus opportune que 'lefeminisme^chretien.' La grSce da Dieu a inspirS aquelques ames de femmes la pensee de se grouper
pour enlever la patrie a la decadence, pour faire
marcher la societe vers le progres moral et la
grandeur intellectuelle
. . . Nous prScherons la
croisade patriotique: Dieu le veut.70
Nevertheless, despite this apparent change of heart towards won>-
en's rights, a basic ambivalence remained: an underlying fear that
the foundations of society and above all the family were threatened by
any change in women's status. Therefore, the journal was careful to
stress that emancipation was for some, but not for all:
A moins de circonstances toutes particulieres, a
moins d'une vocation ct d' aptitude speciale, le
mieux sera pour une femme de rester dans la modeste
situation des femmes ordinaires. Le demon de 1' am-
bition et de I'orgueil ne met pas son emprise sur un
esprit sage et pondere, sur une ame humble et vrai-
ment chretienne.
La Femme et la Famille
,
November 1900'''"'"
Comments such as these, by linking women's aspiration and achievements
with the heinous sins of vain ambition and false pride, would, for a
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tn:e believer in Church teachix«, stl^.ati.e them as
.oral weataeeses
to be avoided, rather than laudable evidence of women- s ability and
strength of character, and consojuently discourage all but the stout-
hearted.
The chaiigix^ tone of La FernHie et la FamiUe is just one example
of the growing political militancy of the Catholic press, associated
with the Catholic revival at the end of the century, which reflected,
among other things, the new phenomenon of Right-wing Nationalism,
which had previously been the prerogative of the Left.'^^ The accom-
panying development, the emergence of Catholic feminism in the nine-
ties, was expressed most forcefully in the journal Le Feminisme Chre-
tien
.
Le Feminisme Chretien (I896-99).
Founded by Marie Maugeret as the official organ of La SociSte du
Feminisme Chretien, with the motto "Agir et Reagir," its articles as-
serted that it was v;omen's Christian duty to abandon their sheltered
role and enter the fray, since men had abdicated their responsibili-
ties as guardians of the moral and spiritual values of the nation.
At the same time, however, they also argued that women's traditional
role had simply been a front for their exploitation by men:
Les hommes leur vendaient trop cher cette pretendue
protection qui n'etait qu'une exploitation deguisee,
and castigated the traditional marriage code as "un feuillet detache
du Code d'esclavage."'''^
Like other feminist papers, Le Feminisme Chretien campaigned ac-
tively for equal educational and professional opport^anities for women,
pointing out that arguments in favor of their exclusion from the lat-
ter were generally grounded in men's fear of financial competition
rather than a genuine belief women's incapacity. It also vigorous-
ly supported women's econo.Tiic independence, particularly their right
to contrbl their own income, and also women's ri^ht to equality in
the marriage partnership, although the journal did not favor divorce.
V;hile, in principle, championing women's political rights, it sided
vd.th the majority of feminists in being temporarily prepared to post-
pone women's suffrage until public opinion had become more amenable,
fearing like them, to lose out on other victories by a confrontation
on this issue.
However, despite its feminist militancy, the journal still could
not abandon the idea that a woman's primary career shoiad be in mai^
riage:
sa veritable carriere est avant tout et quelquefois
exclusivement, d'etre epouse et mere.
Le Feminisme Chretien
,
February IS96
Le Feminisme Chretien was seconded in this attitude by a later
Catholic journal. La Femme Contemporaine , founded in I903 as a serious
literary review for educated women. V/hile giving full support to v:om-
en's aspirations, this journal hoped that their consequent emancipa-
tion, rather than divert-ing them to new channels, would lead to the
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enrichment of their traditional role:
Je ne yois a la soutenance de ces theses aucun
d^elTr^"^ condition toutefois que chacuneel es, bien loin de soustraire la femme a son
role familial, I'enracine au contraire, plus pro-fondement, la constitue de mode tdIus dSfinitifdans sa sublime vocation. ' '
La Femme ContemporajnR
^ October 1^0;^^
IV. Feminist Journal s
It would be wrong to assume that a family-centered conception
of woman's role was confined to Catholic feminism at this time, since
it was a view shared by all shades of French feminist opinion, ground-
ed in an intrinsic belief in the moral superiority of women and their
consequent importance in forming the ethical values of the community
as a whole. Republican feminists, in particular, saw the mother as
the pillar of the state, and based their arguments for women's eman-
cipation in large part on the need to provide suitable persons for
the vital role of bringing up and educating good citizens. This iden-
tification of the social benefits to the State vri.th the aspirations
of v;cmen is revealed in an article on new opportunities for ;romen in
an 1S86 issue of La Femme et 1 'Enfant
t
II est done de I'interet general que la femme
receive une education complete, ^u'elle puisse,
par ses lecons, preparer une generation de ci-
toyens devoues a Icur patrie.V^
Even the more radical La Citoyenne
, the sole journal which actively
embraced women's suffrage in the 1880's, shared a concept of v/omen's
2U
family obligations, with its belief in equal rights:
Ce n'est pas Darce que la femme voterait qu'ellecesserait d'etre pour la famille ce ou'es? lesoleil pour la fleur, un astre qui rechauffe deson amour. NonI les ferxies oeuvent a la foisjouar de 1 'integralite de leurs droits et etreirreprochables dans I'accomolissement de leursdevoirs.
La Citoyenne
. March 1881 ''"^
However, aside from sharir^ a common belief in the importance of
the maternal role to the stability of the family, on other issues.
Catholic and non-Catholic women were poles apart, until the lS90's.
Before then, support for women's emancipation came mainly from the
anti-clerical camp on the Left, which saw the Catholic Church as
the primary contributor to women's historical inferiority.
The nature of this support was to have important consequences
for the evolution of the goals of the feminist movement at this time,
since it led it to commit itself to a policy of gradualism, and in
particular, to the postponement of the question of women's suffrage.
Not only did French feminists fear to become too militant, lest they
should create needless antagonism to their general goals by reviving
memories of v;omen's radical participation in the Commune, but they
also v;anted to avoid benefiting their political opponents. They feared
that until a majority of v/omen had received a modem, and above all,
a laic education, their votes v;ere likely to be dictated by their
confessors, and v;ould thus directly benefit the parties on the Right,
posing a threat to the political stability of the Third Republic:
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Le^vote dcs femmes a I'heure actuelle nous
arnenerait unc reaction cicricale, la perte dela Reoublique et du suffrarc univcrsel telqu 11 existe, ct les comnlications ctran^ercs,le demembremcnt et 1' emiettement de la Patrie
La Femrnc ct 1' Enfant- January 183631
Le Droit des Fenncs (I869-91)
Founded by Leon Richer in the more liberal political atmosphere
of the closing years of the Si^cond Empire as an organ of propaganda
for the recently revived campaign for women's equality Le Droit
des Femmes was to be the most important feminist journal in the last
quarter of the nineteenth century. LiJce organized feminism, its
cautious beginnings received a set-back from the adverse public re-
action to accounts of women's participation in the Commune, neither
of them, in consequence, gatheriiig much support before the late se-
venties. In fact the journal even adopted the less militant title
of L'Avcnir des Femmes between 1871 and 1879.
A notary clerk and part-time journalist with Republican sympa-
83thies. Richer sought collaborators from all those who had ever been
involved with women's issues. At different times these included,
Victor Hugo, who was for years the Honorary Chairman of La Ligue des
Droits des Femmes; Ernest Legouve, poet, playv:right and member of
L'Acadcmie Francaise, whose book L'Histoirc Morale des Femmes (18^8)
v/as an early advocate of women's civil rights and equal educational
opportunities;^^ Louis Blanc, the Socialist deputy and originator of
the scheme for National V/orkshops in I84S; Emile de Girardln, an im-
portant figure in the v;orld of journalism and publishing until his
death in 1881; and above all, M.ria Desrai.es, who fro. 1866
..til
her death in 1894 was the doyenne of the French fe^nist
.ove.ent.
Contributions also ca.e fro. Andre Leo and Hubertine Auclert, Social-
ist S3^pathizers vath experience of working women's problems; Eugenie
Potoni^Pierre, a dedicated campaigner for the improvement of women's
working conditions and an end to the double sexual standard; Nelly
Lieutier, the journalist and editor; and Julie Daubie, author of La
Femme oau^ au
.
dia-neuvieme siecle (1866), and one of the first women
to receive the Baccalaureat.
Despite this varied support from Republican, Socialist and femi-
nist circles, the main inspiration of the journal was always Richer,
who wrote most of the articles under pseudonyms such as Jeanne Mer-
cosur, George Bath and Jean Frollo,^^ and would brook no opposition
to his point of view. His arrogance led him to involve the journal
in his ovm personal and political disputes^ and v/as also responsible
for his quarrel vri.th Hubertine Auclert over the journal's policy on
the suffrage issue, which led to her founding the rival paper La
Citoyenne in 1881. Richer, in fact, seemed to consider that his
early affiliation with the feminist movement gave him the permanent
right to dictate policies and tactics to everyone else:
Lorsque tout seul en 1869, et meme un peu aupara-
vant, j'ai pose la
.
question, on acceptait non
seulement mon programie, mais ma ligne de conduite.
Depuis les impaticntes ont rompu le pacte. On me
traite d'opportuniste, de reactionnaire, que sais-
je? Je ne connais plus rien a la question des
femmes, moi qui I'ai soulevee, qui I'ai fait ac-
cepter par 1' opinion publique. On me jette par-
dessus bord,
^
Le Droit des Femmes
, March 188^)
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V.^on in ia91, his ailin, health prevented his continui^ active ^vol-
vement in the Jou^al, he closed it dcvn rather than hand over to a
successor, although the affiliated organization, La Ligue Fran.aise
pour les Droits des Fences, of which he was also president, continued.
Le Droit des Fe^. ,ain period of activity really started with
the new issue of 1879, when feminism in general received a much needed
boost follo;ving the first successful International Feminist Congress
Which met in Paris in 1S78. From this time on, the journal conducted
a series of campaigns aimed at achieving legal and economic equality
for women. It fought for the reform of the Civil Code to give women
civil rights, parity in marriage, and divorce reform; better working
conditions and salaries; equal access to education and the professions;
and above all, an end to the double standard of morality typified by
the state regulation of prostitution and the la-; which prevented un-
married mothers from identifying or claiming support from the fathers
of their children. This "Recherche de la Patemite" campaign was to
play an important role in cementing unity amongst the divergent women's
groups in late nineteenth-century France.
In all areas, Richer was the primary advocate of the gradualism
and possibilism which was to typify French feminism for many years,
and for this reason, while paying lip-service to the eventual goal of
women's suffrage, he was prepared to postpone it for a later date:
Nous continuons a nous attacher aux reformes imm&-
diatement realisables, jugeant qu'il est de bonne
tactique, dans I'interet mcme de la cause que nous
defendons, de ne demander a la generation actuelle.
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Le Droit des Femmes
. January 1879
This line or a^u^ent was also adopted by Louise Koppe in her Joun^al
LaFern^danslaFa^e^
later
.cno.. as La Fen^e
et 1 'Enfant
,
and by Sarah Monod in La Femme.
La Femne dans la Fa^ll o .t. H.n s la Sor.^W. (1880-82) later
La Femme et 1' Enfant (1882-96)
Started iii 1880 as a successor to the short lived Femme de
France (1879), this journal drew on the same support as Le Droit des
Fermes, boasting in its first issue the endorsement of a large nmnber
of the same Republican deputies and civic leaders. Viewing itself as
a vehicle for social reform, ^^th the amelioration of woman's situa-
tion, and above all her education, as a necessary prerequisite for
this, in its early years the magazine sought to raise women's cons-
ciousness to the value of their contribution to society, and their
consequent right to a share in its benefits.
Amongst its many campaigns were those in favor of divorce, and
the revision of the "Recherche de la Patemite" law, seeing both as
ways of ending society's moral hypocrisy which tolerated the protec-
tion of men at the expense of women:
La recherche de la patemite c'est la guerre
a la debauche et c'est aussi la guerre aux
egolstes.
La Femmc et 1 ' Enfant
.
July 5, I89O
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Many of its articles dealt with the particular problems of working
women to whom it felt that legal reform and affiliation to self-
help and mutualist organizations would brir^ some alleviation. It
also sought government legislation loosing factory inspection and
shorter workir^ hours, and in particular, a ban on nd^ht work for
women, which it felt exposed them to moral darters, and undennined
their family life, it tried to bring some immediate relief by spon-
soring workshops where daughters could be safely apprenticed and
through which women at home could dispose of "the products of their
labor at a reasonable price.
In its early years, the journal was coedited by men, Georges
Cadoux, J.-G. IJajaille and Jules Gerbaud contributing a number of
vigorous articles on women's legal, educational and economic problems;
but after I89O, Louise Koppe assumed sole editorship, although her
own increasing involvement with social causes, as directress of a
municipal home for destitute women and president of the Ille Commis-
sion de Travail on children's employnent, led her to abandon more
control to her daughter Angele. In consequence, the journal gradually
came to rely for material on reprints from other sources at home and
abroad, rather than original articles. Furthermore, in contrast to
the intellectual idealism of its earlier articles, v/hich emphasized
woman's dignity and freedom and saw marriage as a partemership of
equals, it came to place more stress on the importance of motherhood
and v;oman's mission in society:
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Nous voulons qu'elle^se penetre bien de toutela Grandeur de son role au milieu de la societe
et soit I'a.-ne et I'harmonie de la concorde
sociale, comme elle est I'^me et I'harmonie dela Concorde du foyer.
La Femme et I'Knfant
. March lS9o"^^
This shift in attitude could be ascribed to Koppe's increasing age
and conser^-atism, but was more probably the outcome of her ovm
firsthand experience of copi^ vd.th social problems, and consequent
realization of the extent to which the mother's contribution could
make or mar the life of a working-class famly.
La Fenme ( 1379-1937)
Somewhat milder in its approach than the two previous journals,
La Femme was originally founded as a literary, moral, and religious
magazine for Protestant women.^^ Over the years, however, it devel-
oped into an active feminist paper through its concern for the plight
of working-class women, and its grovring conviction that all women
should v;ork together to alleviate this. Allied with this support for
feminine solidarity, was the belief that France could only be saved by
its v/omen, who consequently must be made equal to the task. Another
contributory factor in the journal's evolution tov/ards v%'hat v;as essen-
tially another form of Christian feminism, seems to have been an in-
grained instinct to reject v/hat it considered to be a Catholic-imposed
view of women: an attitude v;hose origins probably owed more to cen-
turies of religious distrust thcin to profound feminist convictions.
In its early years, _La Femme v;as very conventional, stressing
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woman's mission in the home:
Contemplative, rccueillie, sedcntaire, par
nature son ame est le sanctuaire du Dieu
Domestique,92
and warning mothers of the dire consequences to their families if
they neglected them to seek an active social or professional life
for themselves:
Quand elles devront se donner a la societS dIusqu a leur famille^ ou s' engager dans des profes-
sions qua les enleveront a la olace et a ia tSche
que la Providence leur a assignee, alors cue Dieu
ait pitie de nos garcons.
La Femme
. February iSSf)^'^
Rather than encouraging change, it assured those who rebelled that
happiness came, not from independence, but from gratitude and ac-
ceptance of one's fate. Nevertheless, by I9OO, the journal was
actively campaigning for the contrary opinion, urging the acceptance
of multiple options for v;omen as well as men:
On parle beaucoup de la femme au foyer, mais il
faut penser aussi a celles qui n'ont point de
foyer. On compte en France environ trois millions
de femmes non mariees et en age de I'etre. C'est
celles-la surtout qui n'ont a compter que sur
elles-memes qui doivent etre armees pour la lutte.
La Femme
,
September 190094
This transformation of attitude evolved gradually. In 1885 the
journal began to include a few modest references to educational and
training opportunities, and v/omen's successes in new professional or
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Civic areas,ia90 saw an increasi^ concer. Tor the problems of
..r.in,
ween; by the nid-nineties, a regular col^ "Le Mouvement F^nin,"
kept readers abreast of the latest feminist activities, while i.
'
1900, the joun^al sponsored the Cor^res des Oeuvres et Institutions
Feminines, one of three women's congresses held in Paris that year,
and reported its proceedings practically verbatim.
The tone of its articles, and of the Congress itself, aliened
La Femme vdth the moderate conservative ,dng of the feminist move-
ment, since it stressed gradualism, and felt that women could not
demand further rights until they had sufficient education to exei^
cise them vasely. It condemned the more radical approach of the
sponsors of the Congres Feminists, which met in the same year, and
claimed that they were retarding women's progress by their extremism,
which tended to antagonize public opinion:
Les femmes auraient bien vite gagne leur cause
aupres de 1' opinion publique si elles savaient
ainsi concentrer leurs efforts et moderer leur
impatience.
La Femme, September 15, 1900^^
La Citovenne (1881-1891
)
In contrast to the deliberately cautious approach of most other
editors of feminist journals, Hubertine Auclert adopted a more radi-
cal position in La Citoyenne
, which she founded in 1881, as a conse-
quence of her split vath Leon Richer. By profession a seamstress,
who later moved to journalism, Auclert first came into the public eye
with her vigorous speech as head of one of the women's delegations to
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the Socialist Workers' Cor^ress in Marseilles i. 1879, when she u^ed
her fellow male workers to abandon their "bourgeois.' attitudes towards
women, and to throw the weight of their movement behind women's d^
mands for equality. It was her association with Socialism, together
with her schemes for obtaining votes for women through direct action
tactics, such as vdthholding ta>:es, or illegally standing for elec-
tion to parliamentary or municipal office, which brought her into open
conflict v.dth Leon Richer at Le Droit des Femmes. She subsequently
decided that the most important issue for her ovm journal would be
the promotion of women's suffrage:
Le^but unique (de ce journal) est de revendiquer
I'egalite^de la femrae et de I'homrne, non seulement
la ^ualite civile du Franqais mais encore la qua-
lite politique du citoyen.
La Citoyenne
. February 13, 1881
Contrary to other feminists who first sought changes in v;omen»s
legal and professional situation, Auclert argued that the vote, and
its accompanying political leverage, v;as the necessary prerequisite
for achieving these other demands. Her views also brought her into
conflict vdth some fellow Socialists, for she refused to subordinate
women's demands to those of the working-class as a whole, claiming
that v/omcn's oppression is universal and cuts across the class issue:
La question des femmes est le nocud gordien qui,
une fois tranche, permettra de resoudre la question
sociale, mais pendant que les femmes ont les mains
lices par les lois civiles, et sont au point de vue
politique, baillonnees, la transformation economique
preconisee par les collectivistes s'opercrait au
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scul profit des hommes.
La Citovennft
. May 1883^'''
Auclert was assisted on the journal by Maria Martin and Eugenie
Potoni^Pierre, but when she left to accompany her husband to Algeria
ill 1888, and Martin assunied the editorship, it lost its poleruicism
and gradually became more of an information sheet of feminist activi-
ties. This change of policy provoked a split between the two women:
rfertin left to found her ovm Journal des Femmes
. taking most of the
staff of the older journal, and La Citoyenne ceased publication in
1891.
Despite their obvious commitment to the cause of women's eman-
cipation, it should not be thought that feminist magazines confined
themselves entirely to propaganda or lengthy reports on social is-
sues. They also attempted to attract readers vrith fiction, domestic
advice, and some fashion. However, they never managed to rival the
traditional women's journals, particularly in the latter area, mainly
because they lacked the passionate involvement in dress which was
necessary for a successful fashion column, or because, on the contrary,
they took it so seriously that they bored their readers vath abstract
philosophy. Such an article, expounding on fashion as a corollary of
intellectual and social progress, appeared in La Femme dans la Fain ilie
et dans la Societe in August 1880. Consequently, feminist journals
were never able to enlarge their readership much beyond the circle of
the converted and, indeed, were continually competing for a share of
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the same pie.
Their inability to widen their appeal worsened an already vul-
nerable financial situation, a co..on problem with any women's maga-
zine at this time. T^ey were forced to keep their prices low to at-
tract readers, an annual subscription selling for between six and
ten francs, but, although nominally weelclies or monthlies, in prac-
tice their appearance was often intermittent because of recurrent
financial crises, and endless appeals went out for more readers-
support. Leon Richer had much of his ov.n money tied up in Le Droit
des Fenmes, a fact of which he frequently reminded his readers. The
journals' problems were compounded by their difficulties in attract-
ing advertising, since commercial interests did not vdsh to be asso-
ciated in the public mind vdth journals sponsoring unpopular caii>-
paigns. The latter could also lose existing readers: Richer' s di-
vorce campaign, during which he entered into a violent attack on Al-
fred Kaouet, proponent of the Divorce BiJ.1 in the Chambre des Deputes,
apparently lost him tv;o hundred subscribers.*^^
Another problem v;as that, after a while, as in England, readers
evidently became bored v;ith hearing the same issues discussed over and
over again, and, though continuing sympathetic to the cause, ^^rithdrew
their subscriptions. This trend v/as aggravated in the lB90's as femi-
nism became more respectable and other magazines began to move av/ay
from their preoccupation vrLth fashion into areas of broader interest,
a development vjhich was to prove fatal to the feminist journals.
Those which remained increasirigly became mere bulletin^ for the
various groups withi. the Te^st ™ove™ent. T„e one cxcootion was
the Vibrant newspaper La which fro. its first appearance i.
1897 wa= to set new standards for women's journalism.
La Fronde (I897-I905)
Ifarguerite Ih^rand, the founder of La Fronde lacked the typical
baeteround of most nineteenth-eentury French fe^nists, with their
Saint-Si^onion, Socialist, anti-clerical Republican or even Freemason
connections. After a convent education, and receivi^ the Premier
Pri^ du Conservatoire, she had entered the Comedie Francaise at the
age of seventeen. Marriage to George Laguerre, a prominent lav^
yer and journalist, who was also the youngest deputy in the Cha^bre,
iiiterrupted her career after four years, and she entered upon a bril-
liant social life in political, and particularly Boulangist, circles.
Her marriage, however, terminated in divorce and she began writing
articles for Le Figaro, which led to her first direct contact xrith
feminism, when, sent to write a humorous feature on the 1896 Feminist
Congress, she ended up converted by the arguments. From that time on,
she was determined to aid the movement and brought out the first issue
of La Fronde on December 9th, 1^97, its appearance coinciding with one
of the first feminist victories: the achievement of the right of wom-
en to act as witnesses in court. "^''^'^
The significance of La Fronde lay, not so much in the fact that
it provided another voice for feminist arguments, as in its actual
existence which was a visual and practical statement in favor of v/om-
en's equality. Written and staffed entirely by women, "par sa seule
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existenco ee Jou^al prcuvait l-aptitudo do la fe^o I quatre ou
cinq
.etiors virils."l°2
:,ot only did it open up Joux^alis. and
the pri^ttae trade to ™ore women, but also the unions and profe^
sional organizations attached to these professions. La Fronde.
s
Journalists were the first wonen to cover public events, and Durand
herself was the first wo.an ne.ber of the Union of Ifavspaper Direc-
tors, and also of the Association of Republican Parlia^enta.^. Jour^
Prominent feminists such as Hubertine Auclert, Marie Pognon,
Clemence Royer and Maria Verone were among its active contributors,
but unlike other fe.-ninist journals. La Fronde did not restrict its
editorial coverage to women's issues. Rather it sought, as a daily
paper, to give intelligent reporting of parliamentary affairs and
matters of general interest, aligning itself with the Republican and
anti-clerical camp on these. One of its most famous reporters was
SSverine, credited vri.th writing over 6,000 articles in her career for
La Fronde and other journal s.^°^ La Fronde was particularly active
on issues involving injustice to any individual or segment of society,
regardless of sex, and one of its most notable campaigns was in support
of Dreyfus:
Si nous ne demandons pas justice pour un comdamne
que nous avons lieu de croire innocent, nous n'avons
pas le droit de reclamer justice pour nous.
La Fronde, January 24, 1893
This stand opened it to attaclcs not only from the right-vdng journal,
La Libre Parole
,
but also from Le Fcninismc Chretien
.
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A^ong its many other c^ai^ns were those protesti.^ the exploi-
tation or orphans in Catholic charitable workshops; de.andi^. the pro-
vision of seats for shop assistants jurgi:^ the openi:^ up of the
Legion of Honor and other orders of merit to women; and above all,
condemning all forms of protective legislation for worki^ women/
On the latter issue. La Fronde held particularly strong opinions,
sn^ce the abolition of women's nd^ht work, for exaniple, would cur-
tail its own operations. I7,erefore, it continually maintained that
such legislation was a restraint on women's liberty to work, and gave
an unfair advantage to their male competitors.
^^^^ feminist
movement, as a whole, was divided on this question, some like Louise
Koppe, supporting protective legislation, on the gro^ands of family
stability, and others, like Richer, opposing it for the sa;ne reasons
as La Fronde,
Despite the collaboration of Hubertine Auclert, La Fronde was
not itself a suffragist paper until its temporary revival after the
First I'/orld Nar, nor did it talie upon itself the elitist anti-male
attitudes of some of the other feminist papers:
Si La Fronde declare la guerre, ce n'est pas a
I'antagonisme masculin, mais au;< tyrans qui s'ap-
pellent abus, preguges, codes caducs, lois arbi-
traires et non adcquates aux e>agences nouvelles.
Elle ne cherche pour la femme aucun triomuhe sur
l*homme, ni le.pouvoir despotique par la ruse, ni
ce qu'on rcproche dc raauvaise foi aux ferninistes,
I'identitc des sexes.
La Fronde
, December 9, 1897
Marguerite Durand, herself always the picture of assurance and
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elegance, deployed the bad publicity and ridicule brought upon the
movement by some extremists:
Dans un pays comme le notre, ou 'la facade*
acquiert une si grande importaiice, il est evi-dent que les chapeaux ridicules, les robes
mal faites, les cheveux coupes courts, et la
violente combativite des feministes d' avant-garde om: nui au service de leur cause.
La Fronde
. December 9, I899
Because of financial and other difficulties, La Fronde was forced
to become a monthly in I9O3, and finally closed in I905. Neverthe-
less, by the mere fact of its continuous daily appearance over a
period of six years, it served more than any other journal to bring
visibility and credibility to the French feminist movement. Its ar-
ticles informed women of their rights and encouraged their organiza-
tion, particularly when they were backed up by such practical assis-
tance as the journal's sponsorship of the International Congress of
Women's Rights in Paris in I9OO, which united feminists from all over
the world. At the same time, its articles brought an awareness of
women's grievances and of the legitimacy of their aspirations to a
far wider audience than in the past, an achievement to which Leon
Abensour pays tribute in his history of French feminism:
J|est par La Fronde que le pays commenqa de voir le
reminisme non sous les especes d'une minorite litte-
^1
feminibiiic u t>uu x a* i -
raire, issue du cerveau d'une fantaisiste rebelle,
mais sous son large et humain aspect. 10°
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V. New Trends Sn, Won^enV. .Inn^.^ j^^
If La Fronde represented a new development in feminist journalise
in the 1890'
s, it was only part of a general transformation takir^
place in all areas of the women's press at this time, which involved
not only changes in style and content, but also the introduction of
new publishing methods and sources of financial backing. Reference
has already been made to the tremendous expansion of Le Petit Echo
de la Mode as a result of its innovative schemes for attracting and
retaining readers, and also to the gradual evolution of Le Moniteur
de la Mode from being a magazine of high fashion to one vdth a more
domestic orientation having more appeal to middle-class readers. Suc-
cess in this latter area, however, would go mostly to a newcomer, La
IMs Pratique which first appeared in I89I, and gradually outstripped
Le Moniteur de la Mode and its satellites, which it finally absorbed
in 1913.
La Mode Pratique (I89I-I939)
Published by Hachette, La Mode Pratique marks the intrusion of
the big publishing giants into the world of women's journalism in
France. Not only did this assure the journal of strong financial
backing, but it also gave it an automatic advantage over its rivals
as far as distribution was concerned, since Hachette had held the
monopoly of the railway bookstalls since 1852. These numbered 900
in I89O, increasing to 1,081 in 1900,^^'^
A weekly journal, priced between 12 frs. and 52 frs. per annum
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according to the number of supplements. La Mode Pratioue was edited
by Madame C. de Broutelles who, while retainir^ the old themes of fash-
ion, fiction, and above all domestic advice and needlework, transformed
these formulas into a new journalistic success by her encouragement of
readers' participation and competitive instincts. Although it carried
society news. La Mode Pratique made no pretence of being for anyone
but the middl^class housevdfe, and, through weekly prizes for the
best menu or most useful household hint, gave recognition and value
to her achievements. Careers for women were accepted as a possibility,
but one likely to be outside the experience of the average reader. In-
stead, the editor emphasized the financial benefits accruing from a
prudent housewife's management of the household economy:
La meilleure maniere d'etre pour leur mari plus
qu'une compagne, une aide en ce temps difficile,
ou la vie devient chaque jour plus couteuse tandis
que les revenus diminuent, c'est d' entreprendre le
travail simple qui est a la portee de toutes. plu-
tot que deplorer en vain la rarete des carrieres
qui nous sont accessibles" (my italics)
La Mode Pratioue
, December 29, 1894"'"
A similar tendency has been neted by Dardigna in many modem twen-
tieth-century vjomen's journals, which turn marriage and motherhood
into a "career" to compensate for their readers' lack of an outside
109professional life. ^
Femina ( 1901-1 939)
Vifhile the success of La Mode Pratique signaled an end to the
predominance of high-society Journals, the real transformation of
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the French women's press lies Just outside period, with the arrival
Of Fe^, the first of the
..glossies" to appear in France. Published
by Lafitte et Cie., its main novelty was in the area of lay-out and
presentation, together with its dependence on elaborate advertising,
all of which features borrowed much from trans-Atlantic and English
r^odels, with whom, in addition, if often had reciprocal agreements
with regard to feature articles.
Although Fernina was aimed at the upper end of the market, its
readership covered a far broader spectrum, since at a fi^ed price of
30 centimes a month, it was a bargain compared to all of its predeces-
sors. For this, readers received a journal of twenty-four glossy
pages, lavishly illustrated with photographs and drawings, compared
to the eight to twelve closely printed sheets of its predecessors
with pullout sheets at additional cost. Its initial success—the
first issue sold 200,000 and co'old have sold 250,000 according to
the editors—led to the journal's further expansion by the addition
of free pullout fashion and fiction supplements.
Basically, Fernina' s attraction lay not so much in being a service
magazine, although it did carry some articles on cooking on the lines
of
..you too can cook like a cordon-bleu, " as in its appeal to its
readers' vicarious snobbish instincts, through the portrayal of a
life-style and people decidedly above the average, and by catering
to their apparently growing desire for an inside line on the lives
of the great, which was reflected in the popularity of the "hiiman
interest" story. It carried numerous features on celebrities at home
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and at play, with royalty a pri.e favorite, and actresses and opera
Singers such as Sarah Bernhardt and Nellie Melba, a close second.
Another bi^ drawi^ point was the competition offering numerous
prizes, usually of considerable value, such as an outfit worth 2,500
frs. Prizes were offered for photographs of the .ost beautiful baby
or pet, the journal in this respect descending to a level of maudlin
sentimentality not pre^^iously found in French papers, although al-
ready cormr.on in the Harmsworth press in England.
However, despite much borrowing from the methods and subject mat-
ter of the Anglo-Sa^on press, Femina was not yet ready to adaot to what
it considered to be the Anglo-Saxon image of woman, dangerously tinged
with feminism:'^"'"^
II ne s'agit point de 'femiiaisme' ou 'd'emancioation
sociale'; nous laissons a d'autres le soin de mascu-
liniser la femme et de lui enlever son charme exquis.
Femina sera au contraire, consacre a la vraie femme,
a la Franc aise elevee sainement dans les meilleures'
traditions d' elegance, de bon ton et de grace.
Femina, February I9OI
La Vie Heureuse (1902-191?)
The traditional French ideal of woman, to which Femina was still
paying lip service, was soon to come under attack from a new Hachette
competitor, v;hich ^^^ith a motto proclaiming "Les femmes representent
plus que la moitie de I'humanite," sought to popularize a view of the
"New V/oman" as one constantly involved in social, sporting, and profes-,
sional activities, who desired to be kept up-to-date on all the news:
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C'est le spectacle infini de cette activite que
nar l/.'^^f
va n^ettre sous les yeux des Fernmes,p e texte et par 1' image. '
La Vie Heureune. October 19Q2
V/hile sympathetic to feminist aspirations, La Vie Heurcuse tended
to restrict its own contribution to their achievement to raising its
readers' consciousness of the notion of sisterhood and feminine soli-
darity, through numerous features on women at work in dressmaking es-
tablishments, laundries and hospitals, and articles on creches, colo-
nies de vacances, and other attempts to lighten the burden of the
working class family. It continually voiced regret that in France,
unlike iji England and America, the leading society women were not at
the forefront of social and political action, and saw this as a goal
for the ideal new woman. However, although its ovm militancy was
somewhat muted, it did continually refer its readers to its companion
paper, the feminist Conseil des Femmes, which carried news of the worT>-
an's movement at home and abroad, together v;ith information of job
and training opportunities."'"'''''"
In lay-out and presentation. La Vie Heureuse closely resembled
£emina, with fifty lavishly- illustrated pages. The abundant use of
photographs certainly brought visual impact to those stories with a
social or educational purpose. On a lesser level, it paralleled the
rise in popularity of the "human interest" story, a trend also notice-
able in some of the older magazines, for a photograph, as opposed to
an engraving, tended to illustrate a specific individual rather than
a type: to reveal character rather than clothes, A typical feature
in this line bore the tit! p "Tha ^-u i^.ne zxue, e richest woman in the world: but
is She happ,,.. and conceded the life of a rich taerican heiress and
financial wi.ard. Another dealt vath Queen Alexandra's pet hobby,
her dai^ at Sandri:^h™, and yet another with the Carina's passion
for smoking and fast cars, the latter indulgi^ fantasies which read-
ers would never dare put into practice at home. A favorite subject
was Carmen Silva, ».een of Rumania, whose literary talents and not^
rious private life provided constant material for this and other
journals.
A passion for royalty is noticeable in women's papers on both
sides of the Channel at the end of the nineteenth century, and seems
part of a growing effort, not only to assuage readers* natural curio-
sity, but also to remove princes from their pedestals by stressing
their "human" ele.T.ents and frailties. The latter development can
also be seen as part of a general policy on the part of the journals
to stress the common elements in all women's lives, famous xvomen being
portrayed as "mothers" and "wives," thus possibly making differences
of class, economic position and talent appear more bearable," by iden-
tifying the great v;ith the common problems of the average reader.
A similar treatment v;as given to the numerous features on women in
other lands, and used to arouse readers' sympathy for their problems.
La Vie Heureuse constantly urged women to act on matters of interna-
tional concern, pointing out that, united, they could become a vital
pressure group, and giving the example of La Mode Pratique 's campaign
for Boer women, which in six weeks had succeeded in raising over
100,000 frs. for the cause.
1900 can be seen as a watershed the history of the feminine
press in France. By this ti.e, the traditional hi^h-class fashion
journal and the moralistic literacy paper of an earlier period, had
had their day, and were bei^ forced to adapt to new formulas and
techniques or die. ^s charge in women's literary tastes can, in
part, be seen as an eventual result of the continual publicity and
discussion in all sections of the press of women's breakthrough in
the professions, or of their legal and educational problems. Arti-
cles on the first woman at the Sorbonne, or at the Ecole des Beau^
Arts, together v;ith references to the first women workers in banks,
post offices or railways, whether vn^itten by friend or foe, brought
to even the most sheltered girl a vision of wider possibilities than
home and duty. Another contributory factor was the evolution in
girls' secondary education, which by 1890 was beginning to have re-
sults in a growing demand for more challenging and varied reading
material for women's leisure hours. Similarly, as in England, changes
in women's legal situation, such as the availability of divorce, in-
creased women's options, and there is even some evidence of a certain
easing of the moral code, at least as far as the rigidity of the
double standard is concerned, with some judges apparently more will-
ing to punish cases of seduction and abandonment which would previous-
112ly have been throvm out of court.
Other contributory factors which hastened the decline of the
high-class fashion journal were the demands of middle-class housewives
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'6 expe-
:es in
o-
them,
er-
for
.^azl^es which dealt vdth natters withi. their i^ediat
rience, and possibly even
.ore important, nev, technical advanc
the area or illustration. Photogravure led to the »ass production
of colored illustrations, which no lor^er regained the prerogative of
the expensive magazine, and thus removed its former exclusiveness,
even though the new illustrations could never rival the delicacy If
the Old hand-colored ones. In addition, the Increasing use of phot
graphs towards the turn of the century also had the effect of shiftl^
the readers' interest away from the clothes to the person wearii«
a trend which coincided vdth the risljig popularity of the "human M
est" story.
As a result, a trend for specialization, already noted in the
English press, began to occur in France. Magazines devoted exclusive-
ly to dress designs, hair fashions, or art needlework started to aT>-
pear separately from those v.dth a more general appeal. Meanwhile,
the latter sou-Tht to cater for the broadening awareness of their read-
ers, either through seeking their active participation in the journal,
as in La I-;ode Pratique, or by being both informative and entertaining,
as in Femina and La Vie Heureuse
. Fashion and society became an inci-
dental part of these journals, and not their raison d'etre. Even
society women, whatever the truth of the matter, preferred to be por-
trayed as active concerned people, rather than in their former role of
clothes-horses or society queens. The growing importance of advertising
in the new journals also indicated a change in attitude to women, for
they were now recognized as wielding considerable economic power, and
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whereas ir. earlier years, advertising was looked down on as something
devious, efforts were now made to court women's favor.
Nevertheless, despite all these changes, the woman's journal in
France, like its counterpart in England, was still very nnich a genre
of its own: a "woman's press" which concentrated on purveying an
image. The outlines of this image might shift and blur with circum-
stance, as, by the turn of the century, women's right to educational
and legal equality was accepted by all but the diehards; the new pro-
fessional woman was no longer a social pariah; and women's active
participation in civil and political affairs was anticipated as ul-
timately inevitable. However, the core remained constant, with wom-
en's immediate goal still portrayed as self-fulfillment through home
and family. Submissive wives and daughters might be rejected as a
dream of the past, but the nevi image still upheld separate, if equal
roles, with men monopolizing the stage in the external world, and
their wives reigning supreme at home:
(Des femmes qui)
. , . ne se contentent pas d'etre
pour les enfants une mere soigneuse, mais une edu-
catrice eclairee^ et qui veulent etre pour leur mari
a la fois une maitresse de maison habile, qui lui
rende son interieur attrayant, et line amie intelli-
gente qui I'y retienne.
La Femme chez Elle
, 1899
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CHAPTER y
word's ROLE PSRCEPTIOnS AND THE
HJTEIJSIFICATION OF THE DOIffiSTIC IDEAL
Although, by the end of the nineteenth century, noticeable diffe
ences had emerged in the content, presentation, and range of audi
of women's magazines in England and France, many of which can be traced
to the comparable state of development of the periodical press in each
country at this time, certain characteristics remained common to both.
One of these was that women's journals, whatever their nature, revol-
ved around the basic assumption that for most readers home and family
still held first priority in their interests, 2nd personal appearance a
close second. Another was that, while upholding a strict moral code of
behavior, they continually indulged the fantasies and vicarious desires
of their readers for a more romantic and opulent life-style. Lastly,
and most important, at a time when many more women were moidng out
into the wider world of the labor market and when feminist goals were
receiving more public attention- and even sympathy, their journals con-
tinued to project an image of woman's role which involved the intensi-
fication rather than the lessening of the domestic ideal.
This apparent contradiction has to be explained. The extreme view,
that this v;as part of a conscious effort on the part of the male esta-
blishment as represented by publishers, editors and advertisers, to
"keep v/omen in their place," and assure the smooth maintenance of the
status quo, ignores the fact that most of the personnel on these papers
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were ween, and that in E^land, In particular, they were ve^ eonscien-
txous in keeping their readers abreast of
.^der opportunities. Fu^
thennore, even advertisers had a vested interest in encouraging both
women's economic self-reliance and the development of .ore independent
attitudes on the home front, particularly where control of the fe^j
purse strips was concerned. Finally, while one may accept the argu-
ment that the role images and advertising presented in journals are
by nature manipulative, one must remember that nobody forced these
upon women, but that, like all of us, nineteenth-century women tended
to buy those journals v;ith whose image and message they identified in
fact or imagination. It is precisely for this reason that women's
journals are such a good source of women's role perceptions at any
given tine, because they portray women, not necessarily as they are,
but frequently as they would like to be.
Alternatively, should one interpret the intensification of the
domestic ideal as reflecting a complete rejection of the new opportu-
nities by those for v;hom they were intended: as a retreat from the
hazards of the un]aio;m to the safe haven of the familiar role and ex-
perience? This also appears somewhat simplistic, for it assumes that
the domestic ideal and vramen's attitudes to it had remained unchanged,
whereas in fact, it now encompassed an image of an active, well-inform-
ed, efficient woman, fully in control of her faniily and household.
Therefore any explanation of why a home-centered role retained its
appeal for women, despite the changes td.th which they were confronted,
must ta]<e into account v/hat realistic choices v;ere actually available
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to wo»on at tMs ti.o, and leavl^ aside the question of ideological
co„™itr„ent, v,ei£h their relative attractions in the late nineteenth-
century context.
.
Despite the broadening of educational opportunities it is evident
that ii^teresting professional openings were still desperately few,
while other jobs available to middle-class women were either those
whose tedium and low wages made them unattractive to men, or for which
employers, for reasons of economy, were no longer prepared to pay
men's wages." In fact, at the same time as it raised the level of
women's expectations, the improvement of girls' education had produced
a glut of ovei^qualified applicants ready to grasp at any straw. Cver-
crowdijTg and low oay were even more prevalent in the labor market for
unskilled working-class women. Consequently, far from offering dreams
of "self-fulfillment," employment for many women symbolized endless
drudgery and a bare means of survival, while marriage, however difficult
it might later prove to be, seemed a happy release from uncertainty,
since it represented both a gain in status and, theoretically, perrna-
2
nent economic security.
On another level, many women clung to the notion of women's moral
superiority, and so were unvdlling to enter the world of business or
civic and political action, v;hose masculine values they despised and
which they blamed for society's ills. Such a preference for non-invol-
vement is certainly implicit in some French arguments against women's
3
suffrage. Similarly, the large nambers of v/omen v;ho supported paci-
fist and temperance campaigns, or who fou^'^ht against government
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regulation of proetitution, provide further evidence of this attitude,
Since all were causes, by their very nature, critical of ™asculi.e
values and behavior.
Given the limited and unattractive nature of alternative possibi-
lities, is it surprising that the wife and mother role re.ai..ed the
ideal for most women well into the twentieth century? Rather than con-
sideriiTg them si;.ply as passive
.-ictims "submitti.^ to a role," should
one not, therefore, exanirie their ovm perceptions of this role more
carefully to see how, guided a^d encouraged by their magazines, they
developed it to suit their ovm needs for self-fulfillment and to ac-
quire higher status and greater authority withLn the fairdiy?^ Thus,
the argui^ent that women still considered their domestic responsibilities
,
to be of primary importance need not necessarily entail their consequent
rejection of feminism, or of the new possibilities for women which were
gradu^ly unfolding at the turn of the century, so much as the adaptation
and use of these within the conceptual framework of the existing role.
However, while an interpretation of the domestic ideal as being a
role freely chosen rather than just endured, restores to nineteenth-
century women a level of self-respect which the "victim" argument ' has
always denied them, it cannot be a complete solution. For one cannot
divorce this choice, nor v;omen»s perceptions of it, from their cultural
environment. Only variations in national heritage and institutional
development can explain why journals for v;omen in apparently comparable
social and economic situations, had different perceptions of, and res-
ponses to the various proposals for their readers' emancipation.
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I. The Si,.nifi..no
.
n f Cultural Tnn,,..... Prennr...n.
Any conception of woman's role is determined by the nature and
extent of her education. In the latter part of the nineteenth century,
women's journals i. Sr^land and France concurred in the belief that
women's ^onequal situation derived from poor schooli^, which not only
provided girls vdth an inadequate preparation for the competitive
world of the labor market, but also hindered their performance as v:ives
and mothers. However, the relative importance assigned to each of these
deficiencies in either country and the various remedies proposed to cony
bat them demonstrate more clearly than discussions on any other femi-
nist issue the extent to which national and cultural tradition conti-
nued to influence and mold women's role perceptions. For France, this
means, above all, talcing into account the enduring authority of the
Roman Catholic Church together vdth the legacy of Classical tradition
which colored the opinions of many of its eighteenth-century detractors,
whose radical views were transmitted through the French Revolution to
the supporters of nineteenth-century Republicanism. ^ Similarly, in
England, the Protestant heritage brought its ov.n special contribution
to perceptions of v/oman's potential.
a) France
In nineteenth-century France, critics of the Roman Catholic Church
sav; it as the main villain in the perpetuation of ;^omen*s subordination
and dependence. They felt that any religion which saw woman as:
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miseres,
^^uer, la latalite de nos
St. Jean Chrysoston^'
would automatically condors her to a life of i..foriority. ^t while
burdening wo.an with the guilt of Sve, the Church also allowed her to
bask in the reflected glory of the Vir^i., whose example gave her ac-
cess to a high moral pedestal and charged her with the mission to inters
cede for the rest of manJcind.
Furthermore, while ^reaching obedience and submission to the tra-
ditional familial roles, the Church, through the religious orders,
also provided an alternative profession for those ^;omen who did not
rnarry, where they could be nurses, teachers or social workers vdthout
loss of status or social esteem, since they were considered to have
chosen the higher path of service to God.'^ Zeldin remarks on the tr^
mendous increase in the number of nuns in the nineteenth century,
rising from 35,000 in 1739 to 123,000 in 1900.^ Hany of these were
employed in running schools, hospitals, women's prisons, orphanages,
and nursijTg homes, as well as the charitable workshops or "ouvroirs"
which were such anathema to trade unionists. Probably, since a dov;ry
was required from all but the lowest rarJ-cs, many of these women were
dravm from the bourgeoisie, which could explain v;hy there v;as compa-
ratively less pressure than in England from v/omen in this class, for
the establishment of "suitable" alternative professions for single
v;omen. In addition to the religious orders, the Church's numerous
charitable organizations provided occupatiore for lay women. *^ Thus,
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withi. the religious sphere, vo.en could see their offorts Justified
and given value on all sides.
Anti-clericals, of course, denied the positive aspects of the
Church's activity, and only saw it as abusi^ the influence gained
over women through the confessiona and its virtual monopoly of
female education in the convent schools,l° to conduct an insidious
campaign to divide families and gain control of the State. Shades
of Michelet^l can be detected in the foUovmig remarks from an edited
rial in La Fejas iffiS la Famille et dajs la Societe . a pro-Republican
vjoman's journal:
La femir.e devote reserve toute son affection pour
son confesseur. Les deux epoux ne oarlent pas la
merae langue, ne vivent pas dans le memo monde.^
The wider implications of the Catholic domination of v;omen»s educa-
tion were discussed in the sane journal by the feminist Eugenie
Potonie-Pierre
:
Les jeunes filles sent perverties intellectuellement
et moralement a jamais dans les institutions religieuses.
Hos fillettes y prennent des I'enfance des habitudes de
reserve contrite, dont le^vrai nom est I'hypocrisie.
Elles ont 1' esprit ferme a tout ce qui n'est pas catho-
lique, orthodoxe, et elles entcndraient avec epouvante
exprimer devant elles certains doutes.l3
Consequently, in France, the issue of v;omen»s education became not
only a question of upcrading the level of teaching and curriculum, but
also a crucial factor in the wider campaign for the complete laiciza-
tion of education: a major issue in the struggle between Church and
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State under the Third Republic:
Si la femnie, par I'insuTfisance de son instructionest etrancere aux grandes questions qui intSessentle .onde .odeme, si par la mauvaise^dirStion
all^T^ les^plus crossieres, il est a craindreque 1. enfant a son tour ne reste comme emnaillotedans un cercle d'idecs rStrocrades et ne demeureincapable de donner un concours utile a la societe
La Fe.^e et 1' Enfant
, January, 18861^
The Loi Camille See, which opened up lycee education to girls in
1880, was seen by its Republican supporters as a major victory i^ the
struggle against the Catholic monopoly of the higher education of mid-
dle- and upper-class women. Commenting on the law in Le Droit des Fen>-
nies in January 1880, Eugenie Garcin saw it as a brealcthrough for
Frenchwomen's intellectual development:
Sera-t-il donne a notre Troisieme Republique de
combler 1» immense lacune qui existe co.mme on le
voit, entre cette instruction large, elevee,
vraiment scientifique, donnee au:<: jeunes filles
d'autres pays, et I'etroite, raesquine, supers
stitieuse education que la France a toujours
trouvee assez bonne pour la femme, qui chez nous,
cependantj plus que partout aillcurs, e^cerce sur
la destinee nationale, une si puissante influence?
More than twenty years later, the opposite opinion was expressed in an
article in the Catholic La FemiTie Contcmooraine v.'hich discussed the ef-
fects of this law and that of 1882 laicizing the communal schools, 'The
v;riter saw both as destroying "1' enceinte sacree ou 1' education dc la
femme a continue a fleurir," thus contributing to the contemporary mo-
ral downsliding of France; a trend which could only be reversed by
s"ts
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their suppression, and continued:
L' importance de 1' education reli^ieuse des jeuneslilies est done en directe proportion avec leur
mriuence future sur leurs enfant s.l
5
Despite these apparently vital contradictions between Catholic
and their opponents concerning the content of v.'omen»s education and i
purpose in the State, it should be noted that, historically, in matters
pertaining to their status. Frenchwomen had little to thcmk the latter
for either. It had been the radical Convention of Robespierre,
strongly influenced by the Classical tradition of excluding women from
public life, \:h±ch had ordered women out of the Assembly and back to
the kitchen in 1793, not the Catholic Restoration. Furthermore, their
inferior position had been institutionalized in the provisions of the
1S04 Civil Code, v;hich followed Roman Law in its conception of women
as legally perpetual minors and included the famous Article 213, dear
to Ilapoleon but anathema to feminists:
Le^mari doit protection a sa femme, la femme doit
obeissance a son mari.
In addition, when one examines theoretical influences on the attitudes
of nineteenth-century French anticlericals to v;omen's position and our-
pose, it is seen that the ideas of Rousseau tended to predominate among
Republicans rather than those of Condorcct, in the same v/ay that, in
Socialist circles, the anti-feminict Prcudhon carried more v;eight than
Fourier or Marx on this particular issue,
VJhile Proudhon's view of v;omen as "menageres ou courtisanes""^^
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had brought hiu o™ personal slant to the ".ado™as and masdalonos"
concept Of Catholicism, Rousseau's theories so^ucht to endov, wean's
subordinate oosition vath scientific justification by grounding it
in the lav, of nature. Unlike those of his Enlightenment contemporaries
>*o saw women as human beincs endowed mth the same faculty of reason
as men and hence ulti..ately with the same theoretical potential,
Rousseau saw the two sexes as fundamentally different in nature: com-
plementary but unequal:
La femme et I'homme sont falts 1 »un ocur 1» autre
mais leur mutuelle deoendance n'est Das egale-
'
Iss hommes dependent des fennss oar ieurs desirs-
les fenmes dependent des homnies par leurs desirs'
et par leurs besoins.
^ile
,
V, p. ^QQ?-^
According to his theories, wonan's sole function was to minister to
man's needs, produce and nurture his children, and provide an ideal
domestic environment for their early development, all of which should
be ta-ken into account in her education:
Ainsi toute 1' education des femmes doit etre rela-
tive SMX hommes, leur nlaire, leur etre utile, se
faire aimer et honorer d'cu^:, les elever jeunes,
les soi^ner grands, le^ conseiller, les consoler,
leur rendre la vie agreable et douce, voila les
devoirs des femmes dans tous les tems, ce qu'on
doit leur apprendre des leur enfance,
Smile
,
V, p. 703
In essence, this concept of woman's role differs little from that
of the Catholic v;ritcr Joseph de Maistre, expressed in a letter to his
daughter in 1808 but reproduced verbatim as a contemporary truth in
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La Ferrme et la .Fa-niUe in May I885:
Le merite do la femme est de rerlerde rondre son .ari hcuro-ox, d^fe^'on 01^ °^;
1 encouraccr, ct d•Sle^^er ses cnfants, c'estX
n^aaent pas peur aes canons
. . . les fea-nes pnGeneral ne doivcnt point se livrer f des co^^a^-sanccs qui contrarient leurs devoirs.
Thus French women found themselves between the devil and the deep
blue sea, surrounded on left and rd^ht of the political s.ectruT. by
doctrines justifying their continued subservience and obedience. The
Catholic doctrine of abnegation and self denial was boosted by Rous-
seau's tenet that women should be conditioned from childhood to ac-
cept their permanent dependency:
Faite pour obeir a un etre aussi imoarfait que
I'homme, elle doit apDrendre de bonne heure 'a
souffrir meme 1' injustice et a suDDorter tous
les torts d'un mari sans se plaindre.
Smile
, V, p. 712
That these words came from the same pen which had pioneered new methods
of early childhood education which are still in use today gave them,
if anything, greater wed^^ht with his "progressive" supporters and made
them reluctant to question his authority on this particular issue. In
1880, the Protestant magazine La Femme v;as still advising its readers
to instill self-control and a spirit of acceptance in their daughters,
because, unlilce men, they could not hope to be masters of their own
fate, but must make the best of v/hatevcr came:
heros qui desires que vos filles soient heureusesdeveloppez on elles la seule chose qui doS^^e 'bonheur: savoir un coeur reconnaissa^t
La Fenrne, February I5, ISSO
To religious a..d philosophic justifications of Ko.en's ir^eriori-^
ty, the nineteenth century added the authority of medical science,
v;hich provided physiological gro^ands for women's continui^ suborli-
nation. Not only v:ere they considered to be physically v;eaker than
men, but also congenitally defective: ha;T,pered both physically and
mentally by their procreative functions and dooned to lives as perma-
nent invalids,"^^
However, despite the predominance of doctrines which preached
v;omen's subordination, the fact that they were accompanied on all
sides by others exalting the maternal role and its influence on the
spiritual well-being of the nation, endowed Frenchwomen vri.th a sense
of moral superiority and a belief in the importance of their particular
contribution, which compensated many for their lack of freedon and
opportunity in other spheres. That even the aspirations of some of
the more advanced could be limited to the doctrine of "separate but
equal" is seen in this extract from the radical feminist journal La
Citoyennc
. in January I89O:
La nature, sociologue avisee, a institue la
division du travail cntre I'hommc et la femrae,
a differencie les organes et maroue a chacun
des sexes son role et sa destination, Le role
naturcl de la ferme c*est la matemitc. Son
organisme est oriente vers cette fonction pri-
mordlalc,20
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The writer's subseouent support for c^ual education reeanUess of sex
i= .arred by her insistence on the necessity for acco^odati^ the ir.
dividual to his or her milieu,
,,hich for v,o.en presumably
.eant the
home.
Because of the unanimity of opinion in France on the prinacy of
the "mother^teacher- role, it is not su^risi^, that efforts to en-
large women^s educational horizons only gained wide support when they
were chan^pioned in tMs context, whereas, in .England, the pri^.ciple
Justification was to give women an alternative preparation should the
expected marriage and motherhood not materialize. This explains why,
in the early part of the period, the main complaints voiced i^ French
magazines concerned, not so much the lack of professional opportunities
for women because of their indifferent education, as regret that they
were unable to fulfin their true mission in life because of inadequate
preparation:
II est fort a regretter que 1' ignorance dans laquelle
restent un grand nombre de femmes, les laisse sans
ressource dans I'adversite, les empeche de s'occuper
de 1' education de leurs enfants, et ne leur permettre
pas d'etre pour leurs maris toute ce qu'il serait
desirable qu'elles fussent.
La Vie Domestioue^ March 1876^"'"
In like vsin, Louise Koppe, editor of La Femne dans la Famillc et dans
i§ Societe , questioned v;hether "la femme, dans I'etat actuel, le
saurait-elle, peut-elle, vrairaent remplir son role?" and deplored
that the abysmal ignorance of many women soon lost them the respect of
their ovm children, v/ith a consequent diminution of their moral
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i^luence. She st,-e..ed the need to develop sinls- Intellectual capa-
cities to a level equal to that of .en in order that they „i^ht become
adequate educators for their children:
A ells le droit de recevoir la meme instruction
mtellectuelle que I'hoa^e, a elle le drSfd^Slleraussi avant que lui dans la route de la sciencepour acquerir le droit d'ensei^ner a 1' enfant lePrincipe de toute chose.23
This highlights a significant difference even in women's attitude
to their maternal role between England and France, for Frenchwomen at
all levels of society were apparently far less vdlling than their
English counterparts to delegate their children's early education in
particular to subordinates or professionals.^'^ Women of a].l shades
of opinion shared the view that this period was vital to a child's
civic and religious formation, and that consequently its supervision
was a major responsibility of the mother. As early as IS75, Nelly
Lieutier, was welcoming the grovojng practice for middlo-class girls
to acquire their "Brevet d'institutrice," not so much because this
v;ould give them a professional qualification to teach elementary school,
as for its domestic uses:
Une fille aura acquis sa valeur lorsqu'elle
pourra etre largcment I'educatrice de ses
enfant s.
La Vie Domestinue
, June 15, 1875
In the same year, l^rle de Savemy, the editor of La Revijc de _la Mode
,
was reminding her readers:
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p n'ai jamais hositS a proolaraer ma pro-
driTL°iS=r'"""°" ''''' ™
eni constantly raco^cndi^ boalcs and correspondence courses to faci-
litate the
.other-
s task. Subsequently, as editor of Le Honltcur de
la Mode, she condemned those women who preferred worldly pleasures
to this maternal obligation:
Ces debuts de 1' education morale sont de touteprenaere importance. La mere seule a qualite
pour cette haute mission.
. . Confier a des
domestiques, mSme d'une probite ^orouvee, la
premiere education des enfajits, c'est une faute.
Le I!oniteur de la Kode
. April I3, I895
Even past the nursery stage, many middle-class girls from less af-
fluent families contijiued to receive a major part of their education
from their mother. However, after the introduction of lycecs for girls
in 1880 and of compulsory primary education for all children between
the ages of six and thirteen in 1382, it gradually came to be accepted
that girls, as well as boys, could receive a more adequate education in
a professional environment aside from a convent. In spite of this
change of attitude, unlilce their English counterparts, few but the most
ardent advocates of women's educational emancipation seem to have pro-
tested the failure to institute the same curriculum requirements for
both sexes, or the initial absence of any program in the new lycces to
prepare women for the Eaccalaureat which gave entry to the universities
and professional schools. In fact, some regretted that the new lycces
were too closely patterned on those for boys, particularly in their
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rigid provisions for dormitory life:
Nous recrettons que I'on commence oour nosfilles cette %de de couvent ou de caserneque le lycee impose a nos fils.
Le Droit des Femmes
. February 1880^^
Even La Fronde, v;hich was active i^ its support for women's pro-
fessional involvement and intellectual develooment, expressed some
doubts about the environment in which the latter was talcing place.
It was particularly concerned v;ith the suitability of the role models
presented to young girls in the persons of the graduates from the new
women's teacher training schools, whose discipline and convent-like
atmosphere could, it feared, only attract the most dedicated spinster
and countered:
Nous sstimons que pour preparer une generation
de femi-ies, il est "desirable qu'elle soit une
lerrime complete, c ' est-a-dire,' qu'elle soit
epouse et mere.
La Fronde
, December 1897^'''
On the other hand, i-;hile many educational reformers were critical
of the rigidity of the French system, few were prepared to reform it
entirely after the English or American models, despite their oft-
repeated admiration for these. They were particularly wary of intro-
ducing coeducation, although some v;riters recognised that this might
have a beneficial effect on boys' behavior and eventually bring about
mutual comprehension between the sexes. Others, however, conceded
that in Anglo-Saxon countries v/here v;omen v;ere allowed greater social
freedom than in France, this seemed to be accompanied by more res-
pect from the opposite sex, but ascribed this to national temperament
rather than social and educational customs, and reluctantly concluded
that the Latin tempera:nent, and the tradition of strict separation of
the sexes, would maJce comoarable liberty unworkable nearer home.^^
There were similar differences of opinion on the benefits of
physical education for girls. In contrast to Ensland, where support
for women's sports as ideal recreational activities blossomed forth
at this time, enthusiasm in France was much more cautious, vath physi-
cal exercise mostly valued in terms of its later benefits in pregnan-
cy. Tnose who supported its inclusion in the curriculum did so, not
so much to foster ir.proved health and enjoyment among young women,
as to guarantee the birth of lusty children in the future, which would
be for the improvement of the race:
La sante des futures meres de families ne peut
etre indifferente au gouvemement de la Reoublique
qui a courageusement entrepris la tache du releve-
ment national.
La Femme ct 1' Enfant
,
February 1885^^
Thus, in France, v;hile the improvement of v/omen's education
found many suppor-ters, it v/as seen primarily in the contex-t of
strengthening the maternal role iri.thin the family, or as an ex-ten-
sion of this, providing an ample supply of teachers for the new
girls' schools, both of v:hich it was hoped, v;ould extend women's
benevolent moral influence in the State.
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In England, no one particular denomination had had the sane con-
tinuous monopoly of religious tn.th as Catholicism in Franco, or had
exercised a similar control over a large number of youn, women thro^h
its educational institutions. Ilor had there been any comparable ideo-
logical necessity to harness the issue of women's education to the
political bandwagon. However, certain aspects of a heritage of Pro-
testant doctrines and traditions had certainly influenced English per-
ceptions of women's role and situation, /^ong these was the predominan-
ce given to the teachings of the mysogynist St. Paul, which served to
accentuate suspicions of the evils inherent in women's sexuality,
/mother was the greater emphasis placed on Biblical teaching and the
Old Testament in particular, v.dth the consequent transmission of Judaic
famly tradition and the elevation of the importance of the role of the
father as opposed to that of the mother, which in Catholic countries
had been counterbalanced by the development of the Marian doctrine.
Although traditions such as these ser-red to perpetuate theories
of women's in-feriority, other Protestant beliefs, by helping to stimu-
late both v/omen's religious activity and social participation, certain-
ly prepared fertile soil for feminist doctrines in the nineteenth cen-
tury. In this context, it should be noted incidentally, that several
of the leading French feminists had Protestant bacl:groimds. The
basic acceptance of the equality of all believers, as opposed to the
assertion of the supremacy of the Church hierarchy in Catholic doc-
trine, and the consequent emphasis on the individual's responsibility
berore God, placed each person's salvation in his o. her o.. hands.
In addition, the I^ritan ethic,
.hich sau hard .or. and material suc-
cess as the
..outward and visible si^ns of an inward and spiritual
grace,., tended to conde^ idleness and passivity i:. any Ton., and
stimulated a need to be useful even a.or^ those whose material situa-
tion absolved them of the need to work for financial gain.^^
These attitudes are reflected in discussions of women's education
in English women's journals, which, while never underestii^ating the
importance of preparation for the maternal role, did not endow it
with the same aura of Divine or patriotic mission as was prevalent
in France. Instead, equal emphasis was placed on a girl's obligation
to develop her mental capacities to the full in order to become a more
interesting person and a more useful member of society:
Waiving the vexed question of lucrative emoloyment
for vjomen, no one can cavil at the assertion that it
is v;ell for them to have some decided occupation,
and if girls are taught to love Izno-.-iledge for its
ovjn saJce, they are both haopier themselves, and
pleasanter associates. And if they do not attain
the goal of a loving marriage, the crovm of all
true ;vomanhood, they have mental resources to
draw upon at all times and under all circujTistances.
The Lady's Pictorial
, December 10, 1881*^
In addition to personal enrichment, education vias also seen as
havijTg definite moral value, especially for those v/liose social back-
ground removed them from economic worries, in that by stimulating
girls' intelligence, it would, it v/as hoped, turn them av;ay from a
life of idleness and frivolity and encourage them to make a useful
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contribution to society:
t'hrfowes?" fm"'^ '^r^ highest to
+ h^+ rj • ''^"''^"^ be so educatedt at they would consider it a duty to follow somedefinite useful occupation, oublic or orivate rLquinn. their daily contribution of just Sn' rSherthan to remain in idle ease. ' a^ne
The En/-lishvjomnn's Review
. September, 1880^^
In the same vei^. The Lad^
,hiie reassuring readers that a
college education would not "raise women above their proper sphere
as women, by thus competing v.rith men, which would make them unwon>-
anly," did support it for bestovdng:
a proper ijidependence and self reliance, enabling
them to earn their o;vn living if ever required todo so, but if not, giving them a distate for idle-
ness and tenddjTg to healthy mental activity.33
However, the main incentive for the ijnprovement of girls» educa-
tion in England came from the need to prepare them for alternative
employment to marriage. From mid-century on, it had become increa-
singly apparent that the natural imbalance of the sexes, compoijnded
by the reluctance of some men to marry until comfortably established
and the disappearance of others abroad throuch emigration or government
and niilitary service, mi^ht leave many women, particularly from the
upper and middle classes, vathout husbands. Moreover, they lacked
the acceptable alternative outlet of the religious life, available
to their French counterparts. Consequently reformers began to direct
their efforts to counselling spinsters away from their traditional
humiliating reliance on relatives' charity, or life as governesses.
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towards a goal of financial and personal independence, and women's
magazines played their part both in gai^ acceptability for the idea
and promoting its attainment.^^ IThile in 1880, The Er^lishuom.n.
.
Review v;as still deploring that:
In England the difficulty of marrying and the
overcrowding of women into every employment
lower the position morally and socially of theismaxe sex,.^-'
by 1895, there was apparently some improvement, for The Ladv could
lavish praises on the 'TJew V/oman" as:
strong enough to be independent if life metes out
to her a solitary- path ... For she deems labour
honorable and is than]<:ful for- talents that enable
her to bear her own burden. 3°
Furthermore, there ;jas a grovnng sentiment against the idea that any
marriage is better than none:
Girls, ^v;hile feeling, as all true v;omen must feel,
that vdfehood and motherhood are bright jewels in
the feminine crovm of happiness, have learned to
taJ:e a more rational view of existence, to see
that matrimony, desirable as it nay be 'when hearts
are bound in one v.dth golden ease,' as well as lives,
is not the only flower that blooms.
Hearth and Home
. November 12, 1891^'''
By the end of the period, writers considered that education and the
possibility of emplo^mient had given all v;omen, not only economic secu-
rity, but also freedom of choice on the important question of marriage,
although it must be stressed that they still considered the latter as
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the ultimate goal:
Ue are far from believing that any husband isbetter than none. This notion is fast disaT>-pearing. Girls are nox: bettor ore^ared to earntheir ov.-n living and are not obliged to acceotthe first or even the second thing in the shaoe
of a man that has the audacity to prooose to them.
Hone Chat
, March 1S95^^
Even vri.thi2i marriage, Er^lishv:omen v;ere cautioned against letting
their maternal obligations stultify their ovni intellectual grov.i^h:
It is strange to see a vjoman of real ability vdth
power to hold her ov.n in any walk of life sinl: into
£ head nurse and nothing more, but it is a sight
ue see every day
. . . If she nov; lets her husband
and her friends loam to look on her as vjithout a-
bility for anything else, she v.dll find it very
hard to alter her. position later on to readjust
their values of her caoacity.
The Lady
, April 23, ISS^-^^
A domestic editor in VJoman also urged her readers to be on their guard
against falling into the domestic groove:
I almost tremble v/hen I thinJc that I have been unin-
tentionally impressing upon many fellov; housevrLves
that housekeeping and nursery management are the sole
duty of married v;omanJcind,
V/oman, January, 1896^^
In consequence, Englishv;omen v;ere constantly reminded that:
The woman v/ho retains some character and does not
forget her higher possibilities is the most liJccly
to keep her husband's friendship long after the
young love of their early life is a thing of the
past.
The Lady
,
April 23, 1885
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Thus, in England, addition to its prore.sional userulnoss and
contribution to po.sonal onrich^ont, i.p™.ed education „as seen as
enabling a carried uo^an to enjoy a ^o.e satisfacto^ oex-sonal rela-
tionship With her husband. She was encouraged to prepare herself to
be both his helpmeet and co^anion, a function which critics felt that
traditional upper- and nuddl^class girls- schools had failed to accon.
plish:
The ornamental education only does not oreparewoman for her position. She must be the co^^tex^part or man: an everready helo iji trouble.
both the storms and the sunshines of life. ThereIS no better remedy for foolish and idle thourhtthan sound study. ^Uo^i-
Ill§ L2^} February 21, 18^^^
:eem
VJhile not its primary intent, the development of mutual est<
and confidence between married couples was also used to justify v;on>.
en's education in France;
Lorsque nous aurons^montre que sous notre enveloooede femmcj nous possedons au memo decre aue lui bienque differcnte, une force Duissante d'in'itiative
d'entraanement, I'homme nous fera place a ses c5tes
. . .
Fairo 1' entente entre I'homme et la fcmme:
voila notre but.
LS. Femme dans la Famille _et dans la Societe.
April 18, 13S0A2
Some writers felt this to be particularly necessary in France because
the whole concept of marriage had been gradually eroded by the grov/ing
importance of economics in a choice which should be a matter of pcr^
sonal preference:
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Depuis le commencement du to-neuvieme sieclenous nouG con.-nes vraim.ent troo habitues a con-siderer le mariace comme 'une" affaire' et noncomme la parfaite union de deux jeunes censqui s'epousent parcc ou'ils s'aiment.
lenina, !;ay 11, 1901^^
Meanwhile, other coa.cntators at the turn of the century were clai::>.
ins that perceptible gains had already been made towards iniproving
the quality of marriage:
Pour la premiere fois, peut-Stre, la femme n'est
traitee ni en esclave, ni en deesse, mais en egale
et collaboratrice. Pour la iDremiere fois les
moeurs creent entre I'homrie et la femme uAe veri-
table association.
La Vie Heureuss
. October 1902^
Reinforcement of the Value of a VJife's Traditional Functions
a) Domestic contribution
Even among ardent champions of the v:omen's cause, the belief
still erjLsted in France, to a far greater extent than in England, that
the tv70 sexes, while theoretically equal, were fundamentally different.
Consequently, xjhile supporting the improvement of vromen's education,
they tied this in irith efforts to upgrade women's perceptions of the
importance of their traditional functions, denying any inherent su-
periority in the masculine contribution to society:
Est-ce que la femme remplit un role infericur a
celui do I'hommc? Les soins donncs aux affaires
domcstiques, sont-ils moins precicux que 1' atten-
tion ap]X)rtee a I'exercice d'un metier? — IjonI .j-
La Citoyenne , March 6, 1881^"^
Writers emphasized the econonic value of a vafc's domestic contri-
bution, particularly a worki^-class fa^ly, poi^ti^ out, not
only its i^ediate benefit to the family: involved, but also, by ex-
tension, to the social v;ell-bei^ of the community as a whole:
Ce^sont ses qualitcs mSnareres: ordre, economie
prevoyance, qui ass^arent a ccux-ci le bien-etre
meme avec un salaire modeste. '
La F e.Tjne au Foyer
. Ilovember 23, 1902
For this reason, in France, as in England, considerable attention
v;as paid to providing a practical education for worlcing-class girls,
^
as opposed to the academic one envisaged for members of the higher
classes. These proposals sought, not only to provide basic training
in some trade, but also to provide loiov/ledge of housekeeping, child
care and the handling of a family budget:
II est indispensable pour 1' ordre et 1» economie
des menages que la femme sache gerer le cauital
commun, et que ses efforts tendent a ne pas sous-
traire inutilement une parcelle de ce capital.
La Femnc dans la Famille et dans la Societe
,
June 13, 1^80^^7
VJith this end in view, Louise PCoppe envisaged the establishment of
fou2>-year "maisons educatives" in v/orldjig-class districts:
ou la jeunc fille peut etre initiee aux arts^ au
commerce, a la couture, aux soins du menace, a
1' economie, a la cuisine, donnant pour resultat
*La Femme Accomplie,'
• Ibid.
Although such efforts were initially directed at girls from the
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working Classes, they were gradually e:ctended to others, as supporters
Of women's education bega:. havi^ second thoughts about the lack of
provision for domestic training in the new curricula:
^^se rend comntc aujourd'hui que tout n'a pasete fait pour la fe.'r^e en lui donnant 1' instruc-tion et qu'il^y a tout un c6te qui n'a pas eteassez envisage: le cote de 1' enseignement pra-tique Qu role qui lui incombe au milieu de la
socieoe^ comme directrice du foyer, comme epouse
comme mere. En cela surtout doit etablir la dif-ference
-entre 1* instruction dc I'homjne et de lafemme.
La Femme
_et 1' Enfant, April 10, 1S90^^
Similar doubts arose in England, once the initial euphoria of suc-
cess had died dovm, about the tendency to over-emphasize the academic
side of education in the new girls' schools. Educational pioneers such
as Emily Davies had been unbending in their belief that women should
be judged by the same rigorous educational criteria as men in order
to claiiTi access to the same opportunities, but from the first, this
assumption had been questioned among proponents of educational re-
form. Others felt that sexoial differences should be taken into
account vn.th regard to curriculum demands and purposes, and it v;as
increasingly asserted that more provision should be made for a girl's
future career as v/ife and mother:
Ue want another Frances Ilary Buss, vaser than the
first by the added orocricnce of fifty years, who
vri.ll show us how to develop a girl's mind and body
vrithout ignoring her sex, and l^dthout omitting some
training in that profession which, after all, the
majority of v;omen do and must engage in: that of
wife and mother.
Hearth and Home
,
April 12, 1900-^
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ers
b) Breastfeod-ijTr; a mn-h.^rnsl duty
These efforts to .old wo.cn of all classes into perfect homern^:
were not confined to their donestic slcills, but extended equally to
child care. In an a^e when all aspects of a child's crov.th were
ceivii^ added attention, nothers were constantly reminded that their
performance could have lastly reoercussions, not o:^y on the physical,
but also on the emotional and noral development of their children.
It was innressed on the. that these obligations started in infancy,
'
if not before, and that they could give no better start to their own
children than by feedi.ng them themselves. This major effort i_n each
country to persuade mothers to nurse their ovm infants was additionally
motivated by universal concern for the hi^h infant mortality rates at
the time. However, the fact that women's journals continued to bring
up the subject thro^jghout the period implies that it met v.dth some
resistance, especially in France, both for reasons of vanity, conv^
nience and economics.
In England, although wetnursing,which had
.generally been confined
to the upper classes v;ho could afford to house and pay a nurse, vras
gradually d:y'ing out by 1875, it was being replaced from the late 1360»s
by the more convenient and less expensive substitute of bottle feeding,
v;hich had potential attractions for all classes of women. Hov;ever,
while an improvement on earlier methods of artificial feeding, this
created problems of its ov.ti in terms of infant nutrition and diges-
tion, not to mention hygiene in an age v;hcn sterilization v;as not
widely understood. '^ In particular, the continuing high mortality
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ratec ™ong children of Tacto^ operativo., which averaged between 60 %
70%
,
have been bla..od upon the inTants- poor adaptability to arti-
ficial feeding.
Consoquontly, while uppe:^cla«
.acazines l^.e The
^ou^ht
to rally fa*ionable^„others
"who are deserters to the Ha,, to which
nature cal.led then,'-'^ other ioum'^1 q c.nnrv.+ +^
,
uoii^x j ej.s sought to apprise women lower
dov;n the social scale of the adverse results of poor feedi^,
stressing that:
the mere convenience of the mother should neverbe treated as sufficient reason for brinrinr uo
a child artificially or by v;etnurse. ' \Home notes, January 263, 1394^^
The problem of con-Ming mothers to breastfeed their ijifants
reached even greater proportions in France, v;here v;etnursing re-
mained a flourishing industry throughout the nineteenth centur>' in
underdeveloped rural areas and in the country-side around large toims,
since it vjas patronized by women from all classes of society. ^'^ Fur-
thermore, feeding v.dth a bottle, co.mmonly called "le biberon anglais,"
v;as looked upon as a poor substitute before the turn of the century.
This preference for using wetnurses, particularly common among the
urban classes, v;as to have a serious effect on infant mortality rates.
Sussman quotes the Parisian Bureau de IJourrissons as registering an
average mortality rate of hX%fov those infants placed between IS7I
59
and lo7A. Similar high figures were quoted in an 1381 issue of La
Citoyenne
, which claimed that 7,200 out of a total of 18,000 Parisian
infants so placed, or AC^ , had subsequently died.^^ The practice
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had ^ adverse effect on rural populations also, since woncn v.-ho were
dependent on the Inco.e fron the tovm children tended to necloct their
ovm.
Since current nedicl opinion was strongly in favor of maternal
feeding, ^ come women's magazines attempted to shame their readers
into complying v;ith their "natural duty":
Quelle est la femrne qui confierait, je ne dis oas
sa fortune, mais ses bijou:^ a une etrangere? Etpourtant c'est a une nourrice dont elle salt a
peine^le nom, dont elle ignore la situation, les
antecedents, la moralitc, ou'une mere abandonne
trop souvent son tresor le olus precieux.
La Femme et 1' Enfant
. February 20, 1890^2
However, La Citoyenne, among others, recognized that quite apart from
personal vanity, social and economic pressures were often the cause
of women's unv;illingness to change:
Les causes du mal? Chez les meres riches: la
coquetterie, le soin de la sante et de la
bcaute. Ches les mere pauvres, le travail force
auquel elles se livrent, le logis ou'clles occu-
pent, les conditions difficiles de ^la viQ,^3
By the latter part of the century, uppei^class Frenchv;omen were
apparently less williA^ to put their children out to country wet-
nurses,^^ but this need not necessarily imply their conversion to Rous-
seau's doctrine so much as the adoption of the custom of the live-in
nurse, Hou'ever, it was far harder to change the habits of working
V7oncn, and infant mortality remained high, despite the efforts of the
1874 Lqi Roussel to bring some level of government regulation and
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supervision into the bualnesa.^? At the tun, of the century, Fenina
was still citine the so^e abuses as the journals of the seventies/^
Various remedies v,.ere put fonvard, such as payir^ ,.,orl.i^
.others o
subsidy to stay hone v.ith their babies, providl^ facilities for nursl^
on the job, as was apparently practised in Italy, or distributine steri-
lized milk to ho.es ,dth yo.anc infants.^? He^.^heless, the problem
«as not to be alle-^ated until after 1900, „hen alternative methods
to breastfeedinf: became safer and consequently publicly acceptable.
The whole issue was additionally complicated in France by its
apparent relevance to the problem of depopulation, vAose spectre
haunted many contemporaries, hence its solution was linlced to the
Question of national survival.^^ patriotic duty was
used as an added persuasive in many articles, particularly in Repu-
blican papers, leaving one v,ith an unpleasant foretaste of future
fascist policies through their apparent view of women as the nation's
milch cov;s,
Hov;evGr, it ;/ouJ.d be vn-ong to fault vjornen's journals iji cither,
country for their constant efforts to influence v;onen Ln this matter.
I'Jhile Branca might see V70men's v.dllingness to adopt bottle feeding
as a sign of their modernisation, ' recent ej^Derience in some Africaii
countries v;hich have been exposed to modem methods of artificial
feeding has shovm just hovj perilous these can be in areas lacldjig a
pure v;atcr supply or elementary Imowledge of hygiene. The latter was
undoubtedly still the case in many parts of France and England in the
late nineteenth century, consequently the concern of v;omcn's journals
to educate wo.en to adopt what was considered to be the safest
.ethod
of infant feedd^ at that time appears as laudable.
V/hile all women's journals attached great imoortance to further^
i^^ woman's education in its v.ddest possible sense, sone did not ne-
glect the fact that other aspects of her situation, particularly her
status in law, were in equal need of reform if she was to clai^ isi
reality the recognition and esteem which she theoretically enjoyed
through social custom. Discussions ranged from the right of married
women to enjoy a legal and economic identity of their ov.n, to the
right of all women to equal participation in civic affairs through the
use of the vote.
However, a v.ride gulf existed between reactions of women in the
two countries on these issues, suggesting once again that variations
in local custom and i^istitutional evolution can have greater ijnportance
in determimng women's role perceptions than gender affinity. In Eng-
land, while the value of women's suffrage could be called in question,
issues li]:e married vramen's property never aroused a dissenting voice
in v;omen's papers; by contrast, in France, the only women's papers to
raise these questions at all were those v/ith feminist sympathies or
concerned for the alleviation of social problems. For v/hile even
French conservatives could draw upon a long national tradition of
distinguished women intellectuals to justify their support for woman's
education, her local and oivlc ,uolit.
.an up a^ainet an al.ost i.^
net.able barrier of religious and cultural paton,alisn. Desoite the
idcalis. Of the early nevolutiona:y years, v,ith its ooal of cua:.
rights for all, the legal code which finally e.erced duri,^ the
Consulate in ISO4 „as strongly influenced by Ho.an Lav,, Rousseau's
thought, through the person of one of its fonnulators, Portalis.^O
and Hapoleon-s personal prejudico-expressed belov, in its e.rtre,^st
form:
La Fenune est donnSe I I'homme Dour ou'elle aitdes enfaiits: elle est done sa" TDroorietc comme
I'arbre a fruits est la propriete du jardinier.
;fenoric?I de Sainto-HeleriR?!
Consequentlv, nineteenth-century Frenchwomen v;erc considered to
be legal minors, their every action and decision hemined in by stipu-
lations and conditions imposed by men. Even single v;omen, who iAeo-
retically enjoyed the sane legal rights as men, could not bear v.dtness
to ci\dl acts, act as guardians, or be members of the "conscil de
famille," since these v;ere considered to be "fonctions publiques.
"'^^
Furthermore, in practice, those liberties they did enjoy were often
circumscribed by the authority of their father or the "conseil do
famille." Harried v/omen enjoyed no legal independence from their
husbands at all, since although a marriage contract could provide
"separation des biens," it stipulated that a v;ife's property should
be enjoyed and admin:(.stered by her husband and that she could not
dispose of it v/ithout his permission. The latter was also necessary
ror any woman who wished to t^.e a job, and her subsequent eaxr^r^s
belonged to her husband whether she be narried vdth separate or
co^nurdty property provisions. Zven the escane route of divorce
was barred her, since the Restoration had overturned the linited
provisions Tor this in the ISO/, Code.'^^
Admittedly, Knglishwonen were little better off, at least during
the first half of the century. Si:^le women enjoyed legal and ccon^
mic autonomy, but no ci.dl rights, and married women suffered from the
same legal and religious fiction as their French counterparts: that
man and vdf
e are one person, and in law that person is the husband.
However, whereas Frenchwomen's position had only recently become in-
stitutionalised in law. Englishwomen would benefit from a general
movement in the nineteenth century spearheaded by the Philosophical
Radicals, to rationalize ancient laws and legal practices. '^'^ Reform-
ers would begin to Question a system which not only separated married
and single women, but also gave different protection to the property
rights of married women, depending on v;hethcr or not they were rich
enough to have a premarital settlement. '^^ Moreover, they realised-
that legal equality and economic security were the best guarantees of
a vri-fe's protection and equal status vn.thin the marriage relationship,
and consequently, from the 1850' s on, ijitroduced numerous legislative
proposals to achieve these.
a) Married vjomen's financial protection
The cornerstone of English legislation v;ould be the f'arried
Women's Property Act
,
whose advent was welcomed by Tlie Lady'
_
s
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PictoriaJ. in an article in May ISSl:
The proposed bill may not be Derfcct ... but
at all events it is a step in the right direction.
It gave married v;onen control of their earnings and property acquired
before and after marriage, to-cther vdth the ri^ht to dispose of this
as they v.dshed and to sue or be sued concerning it. Various articles
subsequently appeared in v;onien»s magazines explaining the details of
the nev7 lavj and approving its provisions:
It Is, I thinlc, quite an e>q3loded idea that v;onen
are not equally competent v.-ith men for the dis-
charge of such responsibilities as are incurred
by the acceptance of an ordinary tinist or adminis-
tration,
vxrote a barrister in The Lady
, commenting on the nev; ability of v;om-
79en to be named as executors. Hov/ever, other v.-riters cautioned v7om-
en that v;ith rights came responsibilities and reminded them that,
v/here debts on their property were concerned, they v;ere now in the
same position as single v;omen:
If vramen claim equal rights and equal privileges
they must be prepared for the inc-'/itable result
that they v;ill have to share equal responsibili-
ties , . . the delightful immunity from paynent
v:hich v.'as formerly possessed by married vjomcn is
nov; at an end. cv)
The Queen
,
May 13, 1890
Most v;riters seemed to feel that v;orl:ing v;omen would be the
main beneficiaries of the nev; lav/, since they vjould now have control
or their ean^s. Even the conservative Hone Notes,
.hich cenerally
opposed
.onen.s ri^^hts, heartily suoported this Provision as the only
mea^s or protecti^ poor .o.en against improvident husbands, and ena-
bling the. to provide for themselves and their families. Hov:ever,
despite the general support given to the lav;, where other v:omen
.Ire
concerned, most co.^mentators seemed to interpret it, not so much as a
flag Of freedom, the signal for a v.dfe's future financial independence
vuthin marriage, as a guarantee of her protection and that of her
children, in exceptional circumstances. In the majority of cases,
they hoped that harmony of interests and mutual trust v;ould prevail,
together vri.th division of labor:
The man is the breadwinner and the money he
earns is so far as the household is concerned
expanded by the v.-ife. The moral lav; and
"^customs of society are stronger than legal
enactment.
The Queen
, Febrniary l6, 1885^-'-
Frenchv;omcn had to v;ait until 1933 for a similar comprehensive
charter of economic freedom. The most they got in the nineteenth
century v;as the acceptance of the night of married women to deposit
and v;ithdraw money from post office savings accounts,^ while legis-
lation in 1907 gave v;orld.ng vdves control of their earnings.^ In
both cases, the main purpose of the law v;as to strengthen the v;orhing-
class family by protecting it from the incursions of an improvident
or alcholic husband. Commenting on proposals for the former. La
Femme dans la Famillc et dans la Sqcietc .saw them as part of a
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legislative trend throughout Europe this direction:
fassSr"^ ?;ouvenent gSnSral en Europe qui tenda u or a la femrne, surtout a la femme ouvriere
IJTi^"^/^' soustraire a I'ivrognerie et la^brutalxte de son mari, le fruit de son propre tra-
Apart fron the question of protecting working v:omen's savins
and wages, however, even feminist papers paid relatively little at-
tention to the overall question of women's property rights, although
throughout the period the program of papers liJce Le Droit des Femmes
expressed a commitment to the joijit adninistration of community pro-
perty, and to a v/ife retaining more control over her ovm. Meanwhile,
imliJ^e their English counterparts, other women's journals completely
ignored the whole issue.
Is one to e:qDlain this silence in terms of the bourgeois orien-
tation of the women's press? Did Frenchwomen in this class feel less
in need of legal security for their property rights, or v/ere they
simply less assertive than English women? Certainly, some contempo-
raries argued that women in France did not need protective legislation
as they were already better off than Englishwomen because of the wide-
spread practice of providing dov;ries, and marrying under the provision
of "separation des biens."^^ Although Branca claims that this prac-
86tice v;as less frequent by 1900, it v;as certainly still sufficiently
fai^reaching to e:>rtend into the commercial classes, v.-hile in England
87it had only ever been the practice of the upper classes, Hov;ever,
since the value of these rights was often dependent on a husband's
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Good v^, or good management, it would appear that in fact their nro-
toction could Often prove illuso.^. nevertheless, it seems that most
Frenchwomen acquiesced in a system which placed their rights and pro-
ferences below the co^al interest of the fa^Uy
.:nit, and continued
to place their confidence in the ago-old weapons of fe.minine charm and
euile to exact their vriJl, rather than legal autonomy, slcills v;hich
their journals readily assisted them to perfect.
Possibly a further e.^q^lanation of Frenchi;omen»s ai^parent lack of
interest in legal guarantees, as on the question of mlddLe-class en>-
ployment, could be that they suffered less from a sense of relative
deprivation vis-a-vls their menfolk than Englishwomen in the nine-
tecnth century. h'hereas the latter could see men surging ahead
v/ith new economic opportunities and political rigjhts, v;hile they
were increasingly relieved of all but household tasks and isolated in
suburban villas, in France, v:hose economic development came more sloxv-
ly, a comparable cleavage between home and business did not occur at
the same pace or to the same extent, except in large enterprises.
Consequently, many middlo-class French-women continued the more tra-
ditional pattern of li\dng in close proximity to the family business
or occupation, and frequently assisted in its management or successful
operation: all the more so, since their dovn:d.es were frequently
invested therein.
b) Divorce
As in their comparative indifference to legal autonomy, a pre-
ference for maintaining the status quo is also evident in Frenchwomen's
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response to the possibility of divorce, although their relucta.ce to
support this Issue was also undoubtedly a reaection of religious
scruples. Leon Richer esti^nated that his journal had lost over tuo
hundred subscribers in the early 1880' s as a result of its support
for thered^stitution of divorce/^ all of who. were presu;.ably edu-
cated women vath feminist sympathies far i. advance of their peers.
I'/hen La Y±e Domestioue promoted a discussion of the subject in 1830,
most of the correspondents, both for and against divorce, were men.
Nelly Lieutier herself considered that, if couples married for
friendship and companionship rather than ambition and money, and, if
women were brought up to be the intellectual equals of their future
husbands, divorce would not be necessary:
Quand I'hommo trouvera aupres de lui I'ami et le
conseiller dont il a besoin, quand la femme se
sentira mise a la place qui doit etre la sienne,
croyes-vous qu'on soulevera cette question du
'
divorce? Elle deviendra simplement une possibi-
lite a laquelle on ne pensera pas, parce^que I'on
n'en aura pas besoin.
La Vie Domestioue
. I lay 1, 1880*^^
V-'hen the Divorce Law finally passed in 1884, it brought little
relief to discontented wives, for v/hile the peccadilloes of errant
husbands rarely proved grounds for adultery, the egress prohibition
against remarriage v;ith a co-respondent v.'as more li]:ely to v/oric to
91the detriment of a v;ife sued on the same grounds. Rather than
risk social ruin, most vromen preferred to stay vath the old arrange-
ment of judicial separation, particularly after legislation in 1893
gave lescl independence to separated idves.
Support for divorce v;a3 not much v,a«er in joun,,!^,
even though divorce had been available since 1S57. An 1890 editorial
in The .Queen condernned it as hedonistic:
iTry.""'
"^^^ repudiation of resoonsibility,
v;hich Qcclines to accent the consecuence of actionana wants special laws made for the condemnation
of folly and Lhe infertility of rash_ness,92
and argued that legal separation was quite adequate to deal vdth
any real problems. Divorce for Englishwomen, as for French, held
few positive attractions, since it carried loss of status e,id social
ostracism, not to mention probable economic deprivation. The article
in The ^ueen reflected many readers' opijiions when it claimed:
The permanence or facile dissolubility of
marriage touches the very source of v;omen's
moral status, and affects the very issues of
her social influence, 93
Furthermore, they feared to lose control over their children, al-
though by the end of the century, in England at least, Judicial prac-
tice v;as more lilcely to give custody to the mother, and a maintenance
order to the father.
Hence for a v/oman in nineteenth-century England or France,
divorce did not symbolise freedom from an intolerable situation
and the chance to malce a new start. Rather she saw it as proof of
her failure in the role in vihich she had found her identity, for it
signalled the brealcdovm of that fajnily harmony and unity v.'hich she
hcd committed herself to foster.
.^uffrcre and ci\T_c nri.inr.
If the possibility of divorce v;as
.dev;cd by many uomen as a
threat to family stability, some sav; the issue of women's civic and
political activity in the same li^ht. To those v:ho considered that
the ideal family relationship rested on the separation of roles and
hence pouer, the v.-ife's participation in public affairs through the
exercise of the vote was seen as an infringement of the husband's
public functions. In addition it v;as perceived as a potential
source of discerccment between the tv;o, which could not be beneficial
to family harmony.
This opinion was particularly stronc France, where it added
to the already deep reluctajice of French feminists to adopt the suf-
fra^c banner: a con^-iction which was crounded in their fear of o\>-
structin,': the success of other aspects of the feminist nrocram by rc-
vivirc unpleasant memories of v;omen's radical political activities
m the past. In an 1^530 editorial, Louis. Koppc chided a recent suf-
frage petition from Hubertine Auclert as "innoportune, " and added that
such a surrrestion could only provoire family discord at a time v;hen
v;oinen needed all the help they could cct from men:
Que l*homme prctc sa voix aux legitimes dcmandes
et aw: rcclamatioi-r; dc la femme, cju'il sc pcnctre
bicn dc cettc idee que son intcrct a clle est son
intcrct a lui. Dec a present il nous faut ctablir
1' entente, et au lieu do soulcvcr des rivalitcs,
fairc naitrc la coniiancc.
La Femme dans la Famillc et dans In nocicto. ^,
Attitudes of v;orncn»s journals England v;cre more ambivalent.
Several expressed support for the principle of woman's suffrage, as
a means of guaranteeing her protection and equality of opportunity
isi other areas. Hov;ever, in common v;ith The Qaoen, they were reluc-
tant to e>rt.end the vote beyond spinsters and widows, for they felt
that the prospect of its use becoming a source of contention between
husband and v.dfe made married women's suffrage unthinlcable.
''^
Away from the level of national politics, their support for wom-
en's civic participation was much stronger. English magazines urged
their readers to interest themselves in local government and, through-
out the period, spoke out in favor of women ser^/ing as school board
members. Poor Law Guardians, or government factory inspectors. Uith
reference to an upcoming local election in 18S1, The Lady's Pictorial
commented:
VJomen vrill be to the fore at the follovring election
of guardians of St. Pancras parish. Every ward is to
be contested by a female candidate. \'Ie rejoice to
hear it and v;ish every success to the effort. 98
In a similar vein, an 1S99 article in The Lady' s Realm on the grovnng
participation of vramen in public affairs, praised 1G94 as:
an
.sajiiis mirabilis in the annals of the enfranchise-
ment of vjomen, it is a red letter date indeed, 99
because it sav: the beginnings of v;omen's election to local councils.
Such ardent support derived from the fact that local government
was seen as encompassing many functions which v;ere in essence
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extensions of
.con's traditional role, such as cari^ Tor the sicl^
end i^dicent, providi^, Tor children's education and welfare, and
ir^specti^^ housi^. conditions, sanitation and the sale and ouality
Of food. Women's jou^ols considered that, because of their long
experience in such natters, v;onen were better equipped than nen to
supervise their efficient ad^stration and regulation. For the
sarne reasons, they encouraged educated women search of career
options, to loo!: be.yond the traditional aiid overcrowded field of
teachd^, towards the newly eneiging social service professions.
By contrast, in France, although in the IGoq.s women shopkeepers
gained the right to elect judges to the Tribunaux do commerce, and
women workers obtained representation on the Conseils des prud'hommes
which regulated work requirements and arbitrated disputes in the
various trades, women were, on the whole,
.e^ccluded from participation
in those affairs of local government which had given many English and
/^erican women a chance to try their uongs in the political and admi-
nistrative arena. Moreover, parallel opportunities frequently did not
e::ist. The domijiation of the central government over all areas of the
administration, v:hich included both the educational system and much of
local govemjnent, and the elitist educational recruitment to the bu-
reaucratic hierarchy, meant that women, and indeed any amateur, had
little opportunity to gain ej'Cpcrience in practical government at any
level.
It would appear thot women's Jo-on^a. the last part or the
nineteenth century wore helpi^ their readers to assert their o,»
identity ir. two ways. Host fr«,uently this tool: the fo™ of urc.ir^
Monen to "professionalise" the tnri-i^^o>,^i n^i.^^ zn rad oional role of vdfe and mother,
by t^:inc advantage of improved educational opport^onities, and by
^
perfonnin.^ their maten^al and domestic duties more conscientiously,
thereby stren.-.heni^. their ima^e as the mainstay of the fandly and
Sad^ng recognition of their rirht to equal status in the marriage
relationship. At the same ti^e, some journals encouraged the viev;
that, vrith proper tr-aiiiing, women's traditional sirills and values
could be channelled into careers uhich v;ould benefit, not only the
participants, but society at large.
This emphasis on the particular contribution of women was an
essential part of that ijitensification of the domestic ideal which
became the prevalent image of woman ±r. their journals at this time.
However, far from siy-mbolisi^ her retreat to a private cocoon, it
represented her emergent self-awareness and increasing confidence in
her own values. Therefore, rather than intei-preting this trend in
terms of a "conservative reaction" to the threat of the feminist "Hew
VJoman," could not a close comection be found betv;een these apparent
e:.±remes, ^.dth the one being, to a certain degree, a reflection of
the other? In other words, could not "domestic feminism" as exem-
plified in the increasing interest in the potential of v.ifc and mo-
ther be the means by 'which many women internalised an ideological
concept v;ith v;hich they subconsciously sympathised, but were, as
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yet, unready to adopt in its more public forms of expression?
Seen in its nineteenth-century context, the "professionalization
of the ho.emd:or," v;hich had cone to replace the older concept of
"the onrel in the house," and v:hich Dardi^na has attached in tv;en.
tieth-century journals as simply a means of diverting women's inters
est from more attractive alternatives,!^ could tc^.e on a more positive
coloration. To women lon,^ conditioned to see marriage and life at home
as their true vocation, for v;hom permanent outside e.mployment was
still a last resort rather than a desired goal, any effort to enrich
the quality and status of the role of wife and mother cou.ld seem as
an advance in the position of women and a means of seelcin- self-
fulfillment through the reinforcement of their own goals without
inviting opposition. This x-;ould explain why those proposals from
feminists and other reformers vjhich were seen as relevant to the
fostering of lamly stability, such as improvements ia women's educa-
tion ana guarantees of their legal and financial security, were wel-
comed, while issues which were seen as potential causes of wea^oiess
and division, such as divorce and the suffrage question, prov6]:ed
more negative reactions.
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CONCLUSION
The period between 187^ and I9OO saw the publication of over tuo
hundred and seventy nagazines for women on either side of the Channel:
a tremendous advance on anything which had cone before in this parti-
cular sector of the press, and one which reflected parallel advances
in the industry in general. At the same time, women in both England
and France were e>q.eriencing the expansion of their educational ard jro-
fessional opportunities, as well as the gradual alle^^lation of their
legal and civil disabilities, under the combined pressure of a grov^-
ing feminist movement and the changing economic and social needs of
society at large.
V/hile the tv;o phenomena are obviously linlced, both in terms of
the creation of a voider public for women's literature, and in the
changing image of women's lives reflected in their journals, which
moved from society queen and domestic angel, to professional house-
wife and potential career woman during this period, it would be wrong
to credit v/omen's journals v;ith being the principal agents for this
change, although they certainly contributed to its acceptability.
Such a hypothesis wo^old assume a parallel evolution in the press of
each country at this time, and an audience in a similar situation
vjith identical responses to proposals for women's emancipation, both
of v;hich have been shov.n to be invalid. Similar numbers hid wide
discrepancies in the state of the industry, its rate of development,
and the nature of the audience in England and France.
29s
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By comparison to the advanced state of certain sectors of the
French press, notably the popular Parisian dailies v.hich were pioneers
of their field in the 1880-, for most of the period under study wo^
en's magazines in France renained essentially at the same stage of
developrnent as their English counterparts prior to the appearance of
Samuel Beeton. Until the
.id-nineties, they were still predominantly
fashior-oriented and patronized by the bourgeois housevdfe who sought
their advice on managing her household and creating a good impression
in Society. Mostly put out by small firms, who were slow to adapt to
modem publishing techniques like co.iimercial advertising, and hampered
by their limited size and resources from achie-^ng a vdde distribution
in a country less homogeneous than England, their archaic price struc-
ture, and the orientation and treatment of their subject matter, li-
mited the journals' appeal to a mass audience. Readers came to them;
they did not actively seek them out.
Despite the innovative sales techniques of Le Petit Echo de la
Mode, from the time of its inception in 1379, changes did not really
come to the industry before the turn of the century, v;hen the big pub-
lishing giants finally entered the scene and, threatened by competition
from the trans-Atlantic glossies, effected its tranformation. Although
these initial changes were mostly at the upper end of the market, from
then on, it was only a matter of time until their extension further dovm
the social scale.
By contrast, English women's magazines, already differentiated
from the French by their superior textual contflnt at the beginning of
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the period, fro. the eighties on would be notable for their increasi^
variety, which they shared vdth other sections of the press. Far
earlier than in France, English publishers and advertisers recognized
the tremendous commercial potential of a female audience, and set out
to exploit it by every means, gearing advertisi^, pricing, promotion
techniques and subject matter to separate sections of this vast au-
dience. The bi^- leap fon.ard came i^ the early nineties, when they
finally abandoned the idea that a popular press should be "improving"
and concentrated on entertainment.
\'Jhen one looks at the women readers themselves, and their res-
ponses to the changes talcing place around them, other differences
emerge. It has been shovm that, in England, the main incentive for
women's educational and professional progress was the need to provide
alternative employment opportunities for those middle-class women who
did not marry. Moreover, the journals most committed to feminism in
general were those which catered to educated and articulate women in
the upper classes, rather than to the dovmtrodden v;orker or the haras-
sed housev.dfe, both of whom, like their counterparts in the twentieth
century, would probably have been glad to exchange their lot for v/hat
they perceived to be a life of leisure.
Hoxvever, jn France, feminist agitation was almost non-existent
among journals catering for the same classes of women, outside of
those which were organs of the cause. Laying aside the effects of
a conservative religious and philosophic tradition, opposed to v;om-
en's participation in the public sphere, I have suggested that some
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Of the pressures for the provision of genteel e.plo^ent could have
been diffused by the altex^ative option of the religious life. With
the ii^creasing laicization of women's education oarticularly after
1900, a.d the consequent diminution in the influence of the Catholic
Church, these demands would increase. In this respect, it is signi-
ficant that the feminist journals which first saw the need for such
changes were mostly backed by women with Protestant or anti-clerical
sympathies. An additional deterrent to the emergence of ferrdnist
consciousness among Frenchwomen could have been the slower abandon-
ment of older economic patterns involving the wife's continued parti-
cipation or assistance in the family business or occupation, or at
least, the lesser likelihood in France of that physical division between
home and business which precipitated a sense of isolation and depriva-
tion among many middle-class women in England. Another important fac-
tor which worked against the favorable reception of any feminist pro-
posals in France, was that feminism, because of its earlier history and
its consequent association in the public mind with Socialism, anti-cler-
icalism and Revolution, vjas for a long time considered a "dangerous"
doctrine which would undermine family and state.
If v.'cmen's journals v;ere not the direct agents for women's emanci-
pation, since even the most committed expressed ambivalence on any vari-
ation from the traditional goal of marriage and motherhood, nor were
they necessarily the tools of reaction. Throughout the period, journals
in both countries continually pushed for an upgrading of the role of
v/ife and mother in the family relationship, and supported those proposals
/
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which they felt would achieve thi. their respective countries.
By doi^ so, they reassured women that the traditional feminine
values hod not boeomo obsolete in a world increasingly devoted to
the pursuit Of capital and, at the s^e time, brought them out of
their isolation into a feeling of community with other women of their
class or kind: a particularly important contribution for those locked
in the new suburbia.
This did not necessarily mean advocating the continuation of a
traditional life-style. If women in I9OO were not the same as those
in 1875 it was because their journals encouraged them to aspire to
higher standards of education and domestic performance, and to adapt
the benefits of the new industrial processes to their needs. Similar-
ly, while they were furthering women's pursuit of the domestic ideal,
it was women's journals which urged the acceptability of the idea of
the middlo-class working woman and of her independent life-style. In
this sense, although not perhaps in the vanguard of woman's emancipation,
they were certainly the. agents for her modernization. The profession-
allzation of the housewife, v;hich some see as her cntrcnchonent in a
stereotype, should be seen against the wider bacl^ground of nineteenth-
century development, which saw a gradual upgrading of professional
standards and qualifications all round. By urging women to do the
same v/ithin the context of their homes, women's magazines built
bridges between the traditional environment of the home, and the out-
side world of business ajid commerce.
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Women's magazines are the manifestation of a "woman's c^ture."
Tl.eir apparent triviality and emphasis on romance and vicarious ex-
perience are but a surface coverage for a deeper corr^unity of inte.^
ests which all women hold in corr.mon. Through the medium of her chosen
journal, a woman can communicate with other women of like ideas, re-
ceive advice and reassurance on her hopes and fears, and gain rein-
forcement of her sense of identity and purpose. That for the majority
of women in the late nineteenth century- this still ir.volved the pur-
suance of a home-centered role was not necessarily the fault of won^-
en's journals, but of women's ovm perceptions of the relative attrac-
tions of alternative options at that time.
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v:ork, 1873-81. f/jnaleanateri viif.h
K-T-a's Journal of Dress and Fash-
jon, 1882)
6d 3
If7ra»s Mid-Monthly Journal, 1877-
82; 1891-92
M:^a»s Paris Patterns and Models,
1879-81
6d;
3d(9l)
3d
5
2
Queen's Ovm. 1876-77 3d 1
Weldon*s Ladies* Journal,
1879-1954
3d 75
V/innin^ Words, 1877-78 Id 1
Women's Gazette, 1875-79, became
Work and Leisure, 1880-93
2d 18
Women's Suffrao'e Journal 1870-90 Id 20
Women's Union Journal, 1876-1890
became
Women's Trade Union Reviev/,
1891-1919
Id 3d
(1890)
43
looU' s
:
Amateur Art Work, 1884,became
Art DcGir^ncr, 1884-89, then
Home Art Work, 1889-1912
1/- 1/-
(1891)
28
327
Title
Babi:, 1887-1915 (subtitle
Mother's Magazine *94+)
Babyhood
. 188A-99 ( Mother's
Nursery's Guide
. 1893-95)
.Butterick's Quarterly Reoort of
Metro-Qolitan Fashions^ 1881-96
Domestic
. I883
Dorothy Novelette
. 1889-90, became
Dorothy Home Journal . I89I-99
Dressmakers* Chart
. I888-9O
Edinburg;h Illustrated Journal
. 1882[
Home
.
1881-82
Home Chimes . 1884-94
The Householder
. 1886-89, became
The Home
. 1889^1900
The Housevn,fe
. I886-I9OO
Infant's Map:azine
. 1880' s+
Ladies' Friend
. 188?
Ladies' Illustrated Paper
.
1881
Ladies' Journal of Decoration,
1886-87
~
Ladies' Monthly Reviev;
,
I8S9-96,
became Glass of Fashion , 1897-1902
Ladies' avn IJovclist , 1880
^Ladies' Tailor
.
1884-1900+
W
Id
Id
Id
Id
Id
Bi/
Id
4d
6d
Id
6d
6d;4d
Id
3d;6d
Id
Id
2d;3d
3d
9d
28
15
15
1
10
2
1
1
10
14+
14
1
1
1
13
1
16+
328
Title
W Bi/M M Q D
Ladies» Horld. 1 ftftO-ft9 Id 2
The Ladv. 18S5+ 6d;3d 92+
Lady's Magazine. 1889-1 QOl 1/- 12
Lady»s CX-m Novelette and V/eekly
SuDDlement. 1889-1900
Id 11
Lady's Pictorial. 1881-19?.! 3d;6d 40
L,aay's Jorld, 1886-87 .beeamr
lv"oman»s VJorld. 18S'7-90
1/- k
La FiRurine. 188082 1/- 2
La Saison. 1882-8/1.
l/6d
2
Leach's Fancy Work Basket.
1887-1915
9d 28
Leach's Practical Family Dres.s-
malcer, 18S(>-190(>f
2d 20f
Le Moniteur de la Mode, (London
ed.) 1882-91 (merges v/ith
Lady's Ma/:azine, 1891)
1/- 10
Lett's Illustrated Household
I'larazine, 1883-85
7d 6d(85) 2
Little Uomen, 1887-89, became
Good Housevri.ves, 1890-91, then
HousevD-fery, 1891-95
6d;
ld(9l)
18
^London Album of Ladies'
Fashions, 1887-93
2/- 6
London Journal Fashions,
18S6-1900
Id 14
Madame Schild's Journal, 1880-98
4d(a2j
18
329
Title
Mother's ConTpardon
. 1887-96
I
-t7ra*s Half-Yearly Budget of
Ladies' Fashions
. I888-89
r-^rra's Threepenny Journal
. 1882-9;
Oragrre Blossoms
. 188Ar 85, became
Court and Society Journal
. 1885,
then Court mid Society Revieiv
.
1885-88
Princess's Novelette
. I88S-I9OO+
Report of Ladies' Fashions
.
1889-1900}-
Rosebud
.
I88I-I914
S_chJJLd*s Penny; Illustrated I-lapa-
zine
,
1882-1901, became
Schild's Ladies' Ma/;aaine of
Fashion
,
I9OI
The Season. 1884-97
Spence's Ma/^azine of Fashion
,
1882-86
The Sport sv/omen's Weelcly Cuidc to
the Turf , 188086
"
Table, I8S6-I93O
Wcldon's Bazaar of Children's
Costumes, I88I-I9OO
V/eldon's Illustrated Drcssma]-:cr ,
1881-1935
I'Jeldon's Ladies* Quarterly ,
1881-85
VJcldons' Quarterly Dressmaker .
1881-85
w Bi/M M Q D
Id 9
Bi/An 1
3d 11
6d 4
Id 12
10/6d 11
R-i /in
3d 33
Id 23
l/-
(Id) 4
Au
hi
Id 20
9d 4
Ad 4
330
Title W Bi/M M Q D
VIeldon's PracticaJ^ Ileedlcu'ork.
188>-1929 2d
.Women's Gazette and UeekJ.y Ne;-7s. Id 2d(9l) 5
Women's Pcnnv Pa^.er. 1888-90.
became V.'oman's Herald. 1891-9'^,
(absorbed by Woman's Slrnal.
Id J
xuuTy^ juaaxes w eGKiy KGcLciBr,
_Lool Id 1
1890' s:
Dt^cLauj/ cuiu rcisnion, xoyyj^yK, la
Beauty's Queen's, 1890-92 1/- 2
Eutterick's Fancy Work Series,
1897-190O
3d -
Butterick's Fashion Guide, Id 8
(jd.jTuvir±pinu 5 j-itiuy s oomudjuon,
1892-1915
Continental Fashions, 1890-91 6d 1
Countess Wovelette, 1890 (97) Id 1
Decorative riecdJ.ev;ork, 1900 2d
Dressci:^ttin"; and Malcinr., 1899 Id 1
Dressmaicer and I'lillincr, 1895~98 l/6d 3
DressmaldrvT at Home, 1895, became
Isobcl's DreGsma]d.nr at Home,
189>-1905
li d 10
Domestic Life, 1897-98 Id 1
331
Title
W Bi/M M Q D
IXichesE Novelette. 189L-1QCV Id oJ
E.ir3ress. 189L Id 1
Enroress Novelette and EHamond.
1897-1900., becajTie
Eimress Daintv Novelette. 1901-Q?
Id 5
The ErLc:lishv;ornan. 1895-99 6d 4
EnG:lish Ladies* I^ovelette.1890-9
A
Id 4
Enqiiire Within. 1890-1923. henanp
Ladies* Home Journal
Id 6d
(1901)
33
Fashion Illustrated, 1896-98 Id 2
Fashion Novelties, 1898 Id 1
Fashion Suinnary, 1897 1/- 1
Fashionable London, 1892-9Zt. Id 2
Fashions ejid Fancies, 1898-99 2d 1
Fashions and Patterns, 1898-1902 Id 4
Fashions of Today, 1893-94 lA 1
Fiction and Fashion, 1890-91 Id 1
FoiT-.e-f>-IIo-Not, 1891-1918 Id 27
Tl^e Gentlcvjoman, 1890-1926 6d 36
Glcain of Fashion, 1897 3d 1
Good Health, 1892-96 Id 4
Grand Album of Nctronolitan
Fashions, 1897-1901
1/- 4
HaoT^y Home, 1896-93 Id 2
332
Title W Bi/ll M 0 nU
.nupi^J. bun 5 uoiTiuxcl/G i/rGssncucGr,
1892^1920
3d 22
Harrison* s Home Hovels, 1899 Id 1
Health SoaD Journal. 1891-92 Id 1
Hearth and Hone, 1891-191A 3d 23
Home Chat, 1895-1958 Id 63
Ho,me Circle, 1891-97 ld(95) 4d 6
Home Companion. 1897-1956 Id 59
Home Life, 1893-98 Id 5
Home Notes, 1894-1957 Id 63
Home novelette, 189^1901 id 6
Home Stories, 1897-1900+ Id 3
Home Sv;eet Home, 1893-1901 Id 8
I897-I903, became
nouse beaui/iiiii , ±yuip-u^
\J vj.
u u.
0:
nOllSGi iOj_Q iilLuo S o'jiu. iiU uncji b
Handbook, 1899-1901
2
Id 4
lGODe± s Home uooi.cry, xoyo— Id 8
Jose Li_LiG's rracoicaj. r amnions,
189^1920
1-i d 22
Ladies* Bits, 1892 Id —
±
^Ladies* Cutter, 190O-1914 1/- 14
Ladies* Field, 1896-1927 6d 31
333
Title
W Bi/M H Q D
became Lady' s Herald. 1 J^y nn, Id 13
Ladies* Hone. 1 ftgft-qq
1
Ladies* Hone JouiTiai
^
1(^7. 6d 1
Lad"1P<^' Pr>r(1 m T fjQO on 3d 1
Ladi Pmn p>i T T fsOO—T onc> Id ld(98) 16
j^,t I, rX'^ -LIST.. ±OV>—V (
(Absorbed by rJheelwonan)
Id
(97)
3d 2
Lady of the House. 1890-1 OP/, Id 34
Ladyland. 1S93 Id
-1
Ladvl and 1 ftop^QO Id -1
•'-(a'-L-Les h-enne± joumoj., Xov^*19UJ l/- 6
.Xjtxuv s oon^Qariion. xoV^—J-V.I.t Id
(95)
Id 23
Lady»s Oi-m IIac:azine. 1896-1900 2d 4
liSdy's Realn. 1896-1915 6d 19
Lady»s IJorld. 1893-9iL 1
ijuay s uorxu., ±ovo—±vvA>f- Laod 5
j-iciu/ 5 iiOrj.CL, xoVo^J-V<iO 3d 28
La Mode Pratique, (En/x, ed, ), * 2
Latest Paris Fashions, 1898-1902 l/6d 4
Leach's Ladies *Nork, Penny
Series, 1893-1900+
Id 7+
London Albun of Ladies* Fashions,
1894
2/- 1
334
Title
Bi/l-: H Q D
London ar.d Pp.rn^.^ i ftQ/,_QA-u 1/- 2+
Love Stories. 1S98 id 1
Madame, 189'>-1913 6d 18
1 :a:,ril ov:er , 1891?-1902 10
Mother (the Ladv's Paner) .18<)^q;. Id 1
Mothers and Daa^hters. 1898-98 Id 6
Mothers in Council, 1891-1900f 6d 9+
Iiillinery Journal, 1893-97 l/6d 4
*I!illiner:,^ Record, 1896-1903 7*d 7
Mv T^dv's Novelette, 1890 1
l^r Ma^a::ine, 1899 1
MV Paper, 1895 1
!-?V Queen Library, 1896+ Id -
Our Hone, 1891-1927 ld(95) Id 36
Parentis Reviev:, 1890-190Of ld;6d 10
Paris Fashions, 1899-1901 3d 2
Paris Mode, 1894-95 Id 1
Pioneer oi Fashion, 1892-94 6d 2
Princess, IS9O-98 Id 8
Red Letter, 1899-1900+ X-
Ronance, 1897-1900 Id 3
Shafts, 1892-99 3d * 7
SchdJLd*s Monthly Journal,
1896-1900
4d;3d 5+
335
Title
V/ El/M I-I Q D
Schild»s Parisian Dress Pattern-., 8
Social Rcvic-i':, 189V1901 6d 8
Social IJorld. 1^97 Id 1
The Soinnin,'^ VJheel. 1SQ2-Q7 Id 3d(99) 7
The Soortsv;oman. 1895-96 1
The Soortsv;onan*s Field. 1898-99 1
The Sportswoman's I'Jorld, 1899-1900 1
Sueetbrier. 1899 1
Ueldon*s Home Dressmalcer
, 1895-
1900f
Id
V:eldon»s Home I-ailiner. 1895-1928 Id 33
Uest End Gazette of Fashion, 1898+ 1/-
i-Jest End Review. 1897-99 1/-
(99)
lA 2
IJhat to Eat, 1898 6d 1
inieelT7oman, 1896-99 Id
(99)
Id 3
The VJiie, 1892-93 1
Uonan, 1890-1912 Id 22
VJorr.an at Home, 1893-1920 6d 27
1-Joman.hood, 1898-190? 6d 9
Uoman»s Life, 189^1934 Id 39
VJonan's VJcciay, 1898-1900 Id 2
i;oy]:bas]:ot. 1895 1
IZQrld of Dr(^,':^<^_, 1898-1908
Y .G:,-mraes (The Uelshwoman), I90O
Tho Youryr- C-entleuonan . 1892-1921
.The Yoirn^ Uoman . IS92-I915
APPENDIX B
LISTED ACCORDTTr. TO DATI. OF nPTnuj. FPJ^IMiny
,
ppjce Aim DimATTnri
W
Bi/M =
M
^^eekly Q = Quarterly
Bimonthly D = Duration
Monthly Ann. Sub. = Annual subscription
= trade journals
Title
Pr&-1870*s :
La Boite a Ouvra^^e
.
I863-83
Le Bon Ton . I834-84
(Absorbed by Le Moniteur de
la Mode )
Le Caprice
. 18i4l-1905
Le Conseiller des Danes et
des Demoiselles
.
18/j.7-92
Le Conseiller des Families,
185^90'
s
Le Coquet
.
1866-95+
La CorbgillQ, 1836(?)-78
Le Courrier de la Mode,
1837-71(80) (identical to
Le Follet
, I867+)
Le Droit des Femmes
,
1869-91
L'Echo du Moniteur de la
JjQdc, 1843-BS
Bi/M
(88)
(95)
(80s)
M Q Ann. Sub,
lOf.
12f;
28f.
6f;10fj
]2f ;17f.
10f;12f
;
15i';20f
26f. (88)
6f;]2f.
10f,-l8f;
26f .12f-
6lf (95).
18f ;22f;
36f.
lOf
.
(75c
a copy)
13f.
20
50
64
45
40
30
(15)
22
45
337
338
Title n Q Ann. Sub, D
L'file'rancc Parisienne. 1f^7-
84 (Absorbed by Le Iloniteur
de la Mode)
(1890 A.P.F. listim^
•X-
*
18f 'POf
•
40f.
6f.
-L I
La Fantaisie Parisienne.
1866-77
•X-
9
La Femme et la Famille et le
.Journal des Jeimes Personnes,
1867-1905
X-
(84)
•X- 7f;i4f;
22f.
38
Le Follct, 1829-82
(Absorbed by Bon Ton)
18f ;36f. 53
La France filen:ante, 1854-90 2Of. 36
La Gazette Rose, 1857-84
(Absorbed by Le Moniteur de
la Mode)
20f j26f. 27
Le Genie de la Mode, pre^-
1864-85
6f j8f. 21+
Le Gout du Jour, 1864+ •X- 20f, 20+
Le Journal des Coiffures,
1836-75
40
Le Journal des Dames et des
Demoiselles, 184019Q2
•X- 14f. 62
Le Journal des Demoiselles,
I833-I922
X- 10f;l6f;
20f;25f.
89
Le Journal des Marchands de
Modes, 1866-84
(^A!bsorbed by Le Diable Rose)
9f;i/4'.
(80c a
copy)
18
Le Mar.azin des DeiTioiselles,
184ir96
X- 7f;ipf;
I5f.
52
La Mode Actuelle, 1869-88 X- I9f. 19
339
Title Bi/M M Q Ann. Sub, D
La Mode Artictinue. 1S60».'>-
90»s
* 18f;26f. 3CH-
.La Mode Illustree. 1S60-19^7 12f ;14i"; 77
La Mode Nouvelle, lOf. 17
Les Modes Europeennes,
I864-I903
X-
Les Modes Parisi ernes,
1843-85 (Absorbed by Mode
de Paris; La Saison)
X- 6f;8f;
I5f ;lSf
.
A2
Modes Vraies, ISSO's-SSf?) * 7i*. (30)
Le Llonde Slerrant, 1857-82 12f;18f, 25
Le Moniteur de la Coiffure,
185^97
•X- 12f. 39
Le MorJ-teur de la Ifode,
1843-1913
l6f;28f;
3Sf;52f.
70
Le Moniteur des Dames et
des Demoiselles, 1854-1902
llf;14f. 48
Le Ihsee des Modes, 1835 (?)-
95+
12f;l6f
;
25f.
(60)
Ij* Observateur des Modes,
1835 (?)-1880
12f, (45)
Paris filer.ant, 1837-81 X- 12f. Ih
La Parisienne, l86c^60 •X- 12f. L2
Lg Petit Messarcr des Modes,
18A2-89
10f;12f;
l6f.
47
Psrv^che, 1835-7S •X- lOf. A3
La Saison, 1868-1902 6f;12f
;
I5f.
34
340
Title U Bi/M M Q Ann, Sub. D
(Absorbed by La France
ivLenante)
45
La Toilette dc Pans. if^^fWjQ
21
lS70»s:
L»/a.bun de la Toilette et
i-aris Mode, 1S78-32
18f, 4
L»;\ouarelle Ibde. 1872-9?
•X- 52fj60f. 20
L'Avenir de la Ilode, 1875+
(88)
X- 32f.(75c
a copy in
1888)
(15)
Les Bas Bleus became
.1-!-;'^, u.^.LLLoioes
,
±o/4— //. then-
La Gazette dcG Ferrjnes Arti s-
tioucs et des Fenncs Lettrees
20+
La CoiTiure D.lustree. 1879 X- 12f. 1
Le Courrier du I'onde ita.e'^ant. -X- 1
jlkj. jjermcre lioae, lo/Lr'/D Vvr 2Ar(50c
a copy)
1
L'Ecole des Fc3ncs, 1879 X- -1
Fashion-Ibde, 1877-78 1
La Fee de la Mode, 1878-80 X- 2
La Fee dc Paris, 1876-77 •X- -1
La Fee du Chic, 1879 1
La Fcnunc, 1879^1937 /^.(I5c
a copy)
58
3A1
Txtle Bi/M M Q Ann, Sub. D
Lo Fenrne, 1879
1
La Femmc dc France. 1879 10c a cop;y 1
La Femme du Fover. 1879-82 8f;l5f;
22f ,
3
La Fd^urine, 1873-86 2Ul a 13
La Firurinc deo Modes de
la Saison, 1876-8CM-
20f. 5
La. Figurine-Mode, 1872-75 3
La Gar.ette des Dames. 1879-86
.
(1880+ et La Parisienne
Reunies)
6f;12f. 7
Lcs Grandcs Gravures
Artistiques, l8'/^95+
Bi/
An
2'if •'^'^f •
AOf.
L* Illustration de la Mode,
1871-86, became
La Toilette de Paris,1876-79
5(8)
•'^Le Journal des Chaooliers,
pro-lS'79
Le Journal des Dames, 1&76-79 -X- 3
Lc Journal des Institutrices
et des Meres de Famille,l872+
—
Le Joum^xl des Jcm^cs .M^res,
1S'7>79 (81)
7f;i^f.
(1881)
6
Le Journal des Modistes (et
Lin^fcres), 1870-191!^
i6r„(2r.
a copy)
A5
La Lir\rTC2-c Parisienne,
pro-187^
•X- 6f. (10)
La Ifodc, 1878 -1
3h2
Title v; Bi/M M Q Ann, Sub, D
La i.oae do raras. loTl—1390'r •X- 12f ;2/4". 2(>f
La Kode en Relief, 1878-80 2
La !^ode Francaise. 187L.-98+ X- 12f;25f. 25
La Mode pour Tous, 1878-1901 •X-
(95)
7f.50;
llf.50;
lOf :l/4";
(95)
23
La Mode Universelle, IS^L-S^ 6f;15f. 11
Les Modes de I'Enfance,
1&70-S7
lOf. 17
Les Modes de la Saison,
1871-89
(Absorbed by La Saison)
X- 12f;24f. Ih
Les iiodes Francaises,
pre>-lS75
.
•X- 12f ;2i^f.
La Modiste £lc;;ante,
pr^l879
La Modiste Universelle,
IS76-S7
X- 15f. 11
Le M^oniteur des Nouveautes,
I87O-74, became
Les Mouveautes Parisiennes,
I87/+-78
8
La Nouveaute, 1876-77 1
Paris Charmant, 1877+ 6f.
Paris Charmant, 1878-93 * 12f ;20f. 15
Pans Fashion, I873-/!?
(Enc, edition of
La Mode de Paris)
2
Paris Fi/^urine, 1876-1890* s 18f . (If.75
a copy)
20
343
Title
v; Bi/M M Q Ann, Sub, D
Le Petit Journal de la
ie79-ao
(Formerly L*Echo de la
node, 187^^79), became
Lc Petit Echo de la Hode.
iseof
-X-
6f. 100
La Revue de la Coiffure.
1874-78
l^f,(lf,25 14
La .Pe-vrL;0 de la Mode.
I&72-I913
(identical to Le I'oniteur
de la Mode, 1890+)
(90)
I3f;i5f;
"> 4f :l6f.
(l89C>f)
ho
(18)
Le Salon de la Mode,
1876-1914
•X- l6f ;26f
;
40f.
38
La Toilette niustrce,
1879-86
-X- I5f. 7
La Toilette Iloderne, 1879 1
Les Varietcs de la Mode,
1879^80'
s
X- 20f. 6+
La Vie Domestioue, 1875-94 lOf ;8f.
(IS90)
19
1880' s:
L»Albujn de la Mode, 1889^90 X- lf.20
(a copy)
1
L»/vlbun Reve, 1886-19L2 6Of. 26
188>-95+
T2f .pAf
:
36f.
10+
L^Art de la Femme, 1883-86 30f. 3
34A
L*Arb de la I!ode
. 1880-95+
(et La Vic .bndaine )
L*Art du TravestiGsemont
,
1SS3-86
Le Bulletin dc 1* Union
Universclle dcs Fcinnor. .1 888
Les Causeries Fanilieres
.
18801900
Le Chic
. 1883-84
La Citoyenne
. I88I-9I
Le Conseillcr des Meres et
des Jeimes Filles, l881-95+
La Couoe Parisienne,
1386-95+
Le Courrier I-bndain
, 1885-95
x-La Couturiere
. I885-I914
La Demiere I lode
,
IS83-84
Lec Demieres Creations,
1882+
Les Dcrnlcrcs .Modes de
Paris , 1881
Leg Dcniicrcs, Modes de
Paris
, 1883
L *
_
t^conomi e Dome stiquc
,
I88I-33, became
Le Chrqnigucur du Foyer
.
1883
(95)
50r;60f;
lOOf.
(If ;1125
a copy)
(a copy)
8f.
25c
(a copy)
36f.
6f.
(orig, 10c
a copy)
12f.(50c
a copy)
9f.
30f
.
(75c
a copy)
30f.
(a copy)
6f.
I5f.
(a copy)
15+
-1
20
1
10
15+
10
10
29
1
2(3)
345
Title 17 Bi/M U Q Ann- Sub^
I6f ;2/^f;
34f.
16
L'EcTDrit de la Femmo,! ^^O-Qf
:
*
6f. 1
La Fantaisie. 1 f^^^AS
•X- lOf. 5
La Fcmme danc la Fanille
ct dans la Societo^
Ioo0-a2, became
La Fernme et "i *Enfant
1882-96
6f. 16
La Femme du Monde. 1 88<^q;,
-X- 4oi ;dOi
, 5
Franc e-I fodc
. 1880-190^ 5f. 18
Le Gout Parisien.l8S3fl
•X- 20f. (6f.
a copy)
(10)
La Grande Couture. 18S5-95+ X- 54f;56f. IQf
La Grande Modiste 1 88?+
-X- 8f,
1836-95+
15^. 10+
La Jeune Fi'lle 1887-O0+ ol JlUl
,
3
La Jeunessc, 1880-86 X- ±U1 • o
^Le Journal de la Bonnc-
to''^'' o Franrai" '".n "1 88fi—I Q"l ? /CO
Le Journal des Bebes,l887 X- 20i. -1
Lc Journal des Mena,f^,eres,
loo4
•X- 6r. -1
Le Joum.il des Ouvra/^^cs de
Danes, 188G^1933
-X- 20f. 45
Lc Lutin, 1884+ -X 6f.
Bi/M Vi Q Ann. Sub, D
Le Luxe, 188^1904, bee cune
Toilettes Artictiques
56f ;100f.
140f.
19
j-rd- iicij.t>uxi XJ..LU b &ree , xooV"~ ii 2
La I-OTP P+ 1 *T^.nfinf
1S3>1906
(absorbs Journal des
(90)
Y 6f ;7f. 20+
La Mode 1 88^
-1
La node 1887—91 hpcarnp
La Mode de Paris
•x- 01 • 4
La Mode, 1887-93 6
0
±ox •
1831-1909
La I 'ode Si e^ant p 1 882-8Z. •3t ?6f
La Ilode Jolie, 1887-95+ X- 8f ;llf. (10)
La Mode Nationale,
IS86-I93O (90)
-X- 7f ;20f. 44.
La Lbde Parisicnne,
1S&7-190CH-
•X- u
La Mode Pooulaire, 4f. 2(7)
La Ibdiste Parisicnne,
I8&VVI913
•K- 6f ;12f
;
15f.
25
Le Nouveau-rie, 1881-86 •Jf 5f. 5
La IJouvcaute, I887-I906
(trade, I89H-) (91)
5ed.5f-
28f.
7ed.9f-
40f(95)
4(19)
347
litle w Bi/M M Q Ann, Sub, D
Nouveautc-Journal , 1880-81 1
Pari^filcr.ant, 1882 20f, -1
Paris Mode, 1882-85 18r, 3
Paris Ilodele, 188A.-95 •X- 60f, 11
Paris Toilette, 1881-90»s 55f;60f, (15)
La Paricienne l5lG^'i:ante,
1882-8?
5
La Petite Gazette PuDse,
l88>-86
1
Le Petite Mode, 1880-81 6f. 1
Les Petite s Modes Pari-
sienncs, 1880
("absorbed by Les Modes
Parisiennes)
1
Les Prenieres de la Mode,
1S82-9!h- .
lOOf. 13+
->:-Le Pror.res, 1885+ 7f;iOf, -
•^La Revue Parisienne de
la Mode, 1882-83
1
La Revue Scicntifiaue
des Fences, 188&-89
1
La Sante des Enfant s et
des Jcmics Meres^ loo7
1
La Science niustree,
1887-190!;
-X- lo
x-Les Toilettes Modeles,
1884-190!)
48f;66f, 21
La Tribune des Fennes,
1882
^- 6f. 1
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Title
v; Bi/M M Q Ann» Sub. D
La .Vie filerantf-
1
lS90»s:
L* Album des Uouvesutes, 1892 •X TX
L'Art de la Coiffure et de
la Mode, 1896
lOf TJL
L'Art de la Couture. 1897 X-
-1
L'Avant Courriere, 1893 Free
Beaute, 1897 •X- 10c a copy 1
Le Bulletin des Modes
Francaises, 1893-1905
X- lOf, 12
Le Chic, 1891-97 X- 6
Le Chic, 1895+ X- 20f.
Le Chic Parisien, 1899+
Le Conseiller des Femines,
1896-98
X- 31". 2
Le Costume de l»Enfant ,1892 X- 36f;40i. 1
Le Courrier de la Mode,
1891-1905
C Identical to La Ilouveautc)
* 5ed.5f.-
28f.
7ed.9f.-
40f.(95)
u
Le Courrier des Modes
Parisiennes, 1891
1
La Couturiere Bourn: eoise,
189>1905 -
2f
.
(10c
a copy)
12
La Couturiere Modeme,
189>-1900 .
5
Title
La Cuisine
. Selectlo]!
Id-Cuisine_Zrancalse ?^
lived
Le Culslnler
.
La Culslnlerc
.
jtltles
)from
) same
) publish e;-
1890
La Dernlere Mode
. IS96-I9OI,
*La Demlere Ifode Professlon-
nelle
.1896-1901
Les Demleres Creations
Parlslennes
. 1897-1902
Les Pes sous Femlnlns .1896
L'$le;^ance Mondalne
,
1897-19OI
L'Enfance
. I898
L^Btoile des Modes
. 1892
Le Favorl de la Mode. 1892-99
"(identical to Le Genie de la
Mode)
Le Fernlnlsme Chretien
,
1896-99
became
L'Echo Lltteralre de la
France
. 1899
La Femme chez Bile
. 1894-95
La Femme chea E3.1e
, 1899-193^
La Femme de France
, 1893
La Femme de l/Avcnir
,
IS96-I9OI
La Franqalse
, 1893
Bi/ll 11 Q Ann, Sub,
5f(25c)
D
-1
-1
-1
-1
i^r^ii^-;
30f,
6f,
25f.
3f.
lAf.
25c a coj^
I5f.
I5f;i7f.
2f.75;
3f.75;
4f.75
20f,
5f.
1
4
-1
-1
7
1
39
-1
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Title
La Fronde
. I897-I905
La Gazette d* Hygiene et
d'Economie Domcstioue,
1891-19Ce
Le Genie de la Mode .l891'»95+
La Grande Dame
. IS93
La Grande I'ode
. I896
L*Harmonie Social
e
,1892-93
L' Ideal de la Mode
,
I896
L'ldeal
^
Social Feniniste
,
I896
La Joie de la Maison
,
IS9I-I905
Le Journal de la Jeune Fille
W
Daily
1893-1921, became
La Revue de la Jeimosse
Protestante
Le Journal de la Maison
,
1898-99
Le Journal de la Mode et
de la Dcaute
,
I898
Le Journal de la Premiere
Enfancc
,
I89I-96
Le Jom-nal de Madame et de
la SaLlc a Manner , 18^8
Lc Journal des Fcnunes ,
18^1-1911
Lc Journal dcs FcmmcG
Artistes , I89O-I9OI
X-
Bi/M
-X-
X-
-X-
Ann, Sub.
5c a copy
D
8
11
9f ;12f;
15f ;22f.
5+
25f.
24f.
-1
-1
1
25c a copy] -1
10c a copy -1
14
30
6r.
6f.
5f.
5f.
4f.
-1
20
LI
351
Title
Lc Journal des Linrcres
.
IS9I-I904
Le Joiimal des Meres
. IS98
La I'lena/rere
. I891
Le Mcr.Ga/-er des Modes
,
1890-1913 (succeeds
"
Lc Petit MesGC'^er des Modes
.
1843-89)
Mode-Charme
. I89O-92
^La Mode dans la Coiffure
,
1899+
La Mode de Paris and Paris
Album of Fashion
, I89Q-98
La Mode du Jour , 1894-96
La Ilodo du Journal
, I896+
( supplemcnt' 1 0 Le Jouinial )
La Mode du Petit Journa].
,
I896-I93O
(supplement to Le Petit
Journal)
La Mode en Famil.le
,
1891-92
("supplement to La Vie en
Famillc )
La Mode Nouvelle
, 1894
La Mode Pratique
,
I89I-I939
Mqde;--Pro/;rar.pe , 1897
Les Modc]-Cs Pari siens , 1893
Modes ct Toilettes , 1892-1909
( suT^iplemcnt to Lc Solcil du
Dimanclic )
1/ Bi/M M Q Ann. Sub,
7f.
If.
10c a copy
6f.-18f.
50f,-:i20f.
13
1
1
23
lOc a copy
34
5f.
12f ;15f
;
18f ;22f.
32f.
1
48
-1
-1
17
3b2
U Bi/M M Q Ann, Sub, D
*I!odes Fashions (dout
Tailleurs et Couturieres)
1899-1911
I0f,50 12
La Mondaine. 1S97-19Q2 2Z4';30f. 5
Le Honiteur de la Couture.
189S
24f. 1
Lg Moniteur de la IJouveaute,
1896
5(- 12f ;24f. 1
Ilouveautes Francaises,
1899-1900
* 1
La Ilouvelle Mode,189i4.-1926 8f. 32
Paris Coiffeur, 1892-96 4f. 4
Paris tleRant, 1891-95+ 6Of. (5)
Paris Fashions, 1892-1902 -X- 20f. 10
Paris-London: London-Paris,
1890
-X- 18f. -1
Paris Mode, 189O-1902,
becane Arts et Modes
X- 18f. 12
La Parisienne, 1875-97+
(in English)
12f. (2)
La Parisienne a Bicyclette,
lE9k (supplement to Pari&-
Toilette)
2f.50 -1
^"Le Petit Moniteur de la
Couture, 1898
1
Le Pro.'Tres des Femes, 1890 5f. -1
La Revue de l*Hvp;iene et de
la Beaut e, 1898
1
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Title W Bi/M M Q Ann. Sub, D
La Revue des Fernines Fran-
.caises. 1898 1
La Revue des Femmes Russes.
1896-97
* 1
La Revue Feministe.l89'>-97 2
La Revue Mondaine Illustree
1892+
8f. —
La Revue pour les Jeunes
Fnies. 189'>-1900
•X-
5
Le Salon des Modes Pari-
siennes, 1893
50c a copy 17
La Societe des Etudes
Fen-iinistes, 1898 6f. -1
Tailleur oour Dames,1890-9S
(supplement of L' Album des
Taiiicurs)
A2f ;50f. 6+
La Toilette des Enfants,
1896
6f. -1
La Tribune des Femmes, 1898 •X- 1
APPENDIX C
ENGLISH VJOtWS MAGAZDJESt im - 1900
Compiled from: British Library's Periodical Publications Catalogues.
British Library's Newspaper Publications Catalogues.
British Union Catalogue of Periodicals
. 4 v. London:
195^58.
The Newspaper Press Directory
. 1870-1902. W. Wells-
man ed.
,
(afterwards referred to as N.P.D,^ .
The Tercentenary Handlist of English and V/elsh News-
papers. Ma^^azines and Reviev;s
. London: The Times
.
1920. Facsimile edition, 1966.
The Waterloo Directory of Victorian Periodicals
.
1324-1900, Phase I
. Michael V/olff, John S. North
and Dorothy Deering, eds. University of VJaterloo,
Ontario: 1976.
Place of publication, unless otherwise stated is London.
The N.P.D. dates are those in which the publication was listed in
the Newspaper Press Directory , from which details of price, publisher
and content were dravm,
* Denotes journals which ivere primarily trade publications.
I, Magazines of General Interest
BEAUTY AND FASHION Nov. 27 IW - Jan. 23 1892 N.P.D. 1891-92
V/eel-dy
Price: Id
Publisher: Shepheard and St. John, St. Bride St.
Content: Illustrated journal for women,
BEAUTY'S QUEENS June 1890 - Jan. 1892 N.P.D. 1891-92
Monthly
Price: l/-
Publisher: Macfarlane and Co., Fleet St. (Sheffield, 1902).
Content: "Aids to beauty, health and fashion," (N.P.D.).
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CARTlffllGHT' S LADY'S CQ^4PANTnM Dec. 10 1892 - Feb. 2? I915
^^^^^ Leach's Lady's Companion then The Lady's Compp.ninn
Monthly
COUI-JTESS NOVELETTE Folio Feb. 1897 n.P.D. I898
VJeekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Emmet, 7 Gough Square.
Editor: Charles Shurey, (Bow Bell Novelettes Inc.)^
Content: "Complete Story. Illustrated" (N.P.D. ).
DOROTHY NOVELETTE 4° I889 - 90 n.P.D, I89O-99
Became
DOROTHY HOI^ JOURNAL I89O - 99
VJeckly
Price: Id
Publisher: T. R. Chapman, Strand.
Content: "Complete Story," ( N.P.D . I89O),
"Journal of high class fiction, illustrated, vath articles
and correspondence on health, toilet, dress, fashion,
handv;riting and cookery," (N.P.D. I891).
"Complete illustrated novelette," ( N.P.D. 1396).
DRi^.WING ROOM GAZETTE July 1 I87I - July 5 1873 N.P.D . 1872-77
V/eekly
Price: 3d
Publisher: B. Colnaghi, Fleet St. (1872):
Thomas Smith, Fleet St. (1873);
Charles Graham, Fleet St. (1874).
Content: "Art, literature, music, fashion and amusement. The latest
fashions and matters of interest for drawing room readers,"
(N.P.D. 1873).
DUCHESS NOVELETTE Folio N.P.D. I89^1900f
Sept. 17 1894 - Sept. 15 1902
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Caxton House, Gough Square.
Editor: Charles Shurey, (Bow Bells Novelettes Inc.).
Content: Complete stories,
EDINBURGH ILI.USTRATED JOURIsfAL IiZjlSx 1^^
Price: Id
Publisher: Berwick and Horridge, 6 India Buildings, Edinburgh.
Content: "Ladies' literature, fashion etc.," (N.P.D.).
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EMPRESS
N.P.D. 1894
Weekly-
Price: Id
Publisher: 59/60 Chancery Lane, W.C.
Content: "An iUustrated paper for ladies," (N,p,D. ).
(The catalogue of the British Library at Colindale lists only a
registration issue for 1902 under this title.)
EI-IPRESS IJOVELETTE AMD DTAf.Q.jn Folio n.P.D. I898-I9OO+
22 Mar. I897 - 1901
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Caxton House, Gough Square, Fleet St.
Editor: Charles Shurey (Boi; Bells Novelettes Inc.).
Content: Complete stories.
Became Empress Dainty Novelette
. 1901-02
then Dainty Novels . 1902-2/^
'
EI^CLISH HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE 1881-85 n.P.D. 1882-84
The IJaterloo Directory lists this as The North of Enfzland Household
Magazine
.
Newcastle, 1880, then the English Household Magazine .
Monthly
Price: 3d
Publisher: C, W. Allen, Ave Maria Lane,
Content: "Instruction and amusing literature," (N.P.D. )
.
THE EI^GLISH^/JOMAN 8° Mar. 1895 - Dec. 1899 N.P.D. I896-I9OO
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: F. U. Vfliite and Co., 125 Fleet St,
Editor: Ella Hepv;orth Dixon,
Content: Fashion, fiction and society features.
THE ENGLISFriOMAiN'S DOMESTIC MAGAZINE 8° then Folio
1852-59; new series 1860-79 N.P.D . 187C^79
Monthly
Price: l/-
Publisher: Samuel Beeton, 1852-59
i
V/ard, Lock and Tyler, Paternoster Row, 1860-79.
Content: "Tales, Essays, Domestic Matters, Coloured Fashion
Plates" (N.P.D. )
.
Continued as The Illustrated Household Journal and Enrlishv/oman*
s
Domestic Mn/^aTine (IBBQ-8I) then merged v/ith The Mdllincr, Dress-
maker and Draper ,
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ENQUIRE WmiN: Ladies' Home Journal U° N.P.D. 1892-190af
11 Oct. 1890 - July 1923
Weekly
Price: Id (1901 on: 6d monthly).
Publisher: Popular Publishing Co., 83 Farringdon St.;
T.P. Chapman, 15 York St. Covent Garden (I895 on).
Content: "For the House;-;ife and Home Circle" (N.P.D. ).
(Later merged with Home Life )
FASHIONABLE LONDON 6 April 1892 - 21 April 1894 N.P.D. 189>94
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: 20 Wellington St.,Strartd.
Content: "Illustrated journal for ladies" (N.P.D. ).
FASHIONS AND FANCIES May I898 - Aug. 1899 N.P.D. I899
Monthly
Price: 2d
Publishers: George Nev/nes, 7-12 Southampton St., Strand.
Content: "Magazine of fashion and domestic economy" (N.P.D. )
.
FICTION AI^D FASHION 4° I89O-9I N.P.D. I89I
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: 6 V/ine Office Court, Fleet St.
Content: "Complete novel, fashions, etc." (N.P.D. )
.
LE FOIJJET (London edition) 4° I846-I9OO N.P.D. IS7O-I9OO
(The French edition of this journal, which dated from 1829, was
absorbed by Le Moniteur de la Mod,e in 1885.
)
Monthly
Price: l/6d; later l/-.
Publisher: E. Minster and Son, 8 Argyll Placef
Mme. de Lorraine, 18 Piccadilly (1888)
;
Ranker and Co., Drury Lane (I892);
William Rider and Son (1894)
j
Simkin, Marshalland Co., Stationers Hall Court (1899).
Content: "High Class Fashion" "Subscribed to by the Queen and the
Princess of V/ales" (N.P.D. ).
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FORGET-ME^MOT; A PictoHnT Journal for T.^^H^o. 8°
Wge^y
Nov. 1891 - 6 April 1918 N.P.D. 1892-19004-
Price: Id
Publisher: The Periodical Publishijig Corporation (Harmsworth Pressl
Editor: V/inifred Johnson. *
Content: Fashion, fiction and domestic advice,
FRYTHONES(Y) 1879-97 N.P.D. 1883-92
Monthly-
Price: 2d
Publisher: D. V/illiams and Son. Llannelly.
Content: "VJelsh magazine for females (literary, domestic etc.)
illustrated" (N.P.D. ).
THE GET^TLEWOMAN 12 July I89O - 7 Aug. 1926 N.P.D. 189(>-190Gf
Weekly-
Price: 6d
Publisher: Effingham House, Arundel St., Strand,
Content: Fashion and society journal for upper-class v/omen,
HAPPY HOME N.P.D
.
I896-98
Weekly-
Price: Id
Publisher: W.P, Chev;, 172 Strard,
Content: "Everything of use and interest for the home" (N.P.D. )
.
HARRISON'S HOME NOVELS N.P.D. 1899
Weekly-
Price: Id
Publisher: Harrison and Viles, Salisbury Sq.. Fleet St.
Content: "Library of Love Stories" (N.P.D
. )
.
HEARTH AND HOME; Myra's V/eekly Messenger N.P.D. 189^-1900+
21 May I89I - 29 Jan. I9IA
VJeekly
Price: 3d
Publisher: Beeton and Co., 204 Regent St,
Content: "The Nev; Illustrated Weekly for the Home for English-
speaking V/omcn throughout the V/orld" (first issue:
May 21, I891).
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HOME
N.P.D. 1881-82
Monthly-
Price: 6d
Publisher: Ellison and Co., 15 Wine Office Court, Fleet St.
content: 'Literary and domestic magazine" (N.P.D. ).
HOME
-N.P.D. 1890-190C^-
(The Waterloo Directory lists this title under
The Householder
. 1886-?^Q.
)
Monthly-
Price: Id
Publisher: 3 Brushfield St. E.
Content: "Illustrated journal for house and home" (N.P.D. ).
.
^Q^^ ^"^T ^° 23 Mar. 1895 - 195S N.P.D. 1896-1900^-
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Periodical Publishing Corporation (Hannsworth Press).
Editor: ffeud Brovm,
Content: Intended to be inexpensive "quality" journal for middle-
class v/omen.
HOME CHIMES 8° 1886-94 N.P.D. 188^-94
Weel-iLy, then monthly
Price: Id, then 6d;4d
Publisher: R. Willoughby, 27 Ivy Lane,
Content: Family magazine,
HO?^ CIRCLE May 1894 - Oct. 1897 N.P.D . IS9I-96
Monthly, then weelcly from 1895
Price: 4d; Id (1895 on).
Publisher: King, Bell and Railton, E.G.
30 Bouverie St. (1895)
.
Content: Originally a ladies' magazine concerned vd.th "health, comfort
and dress," but after 1895 is directed at "all members of the
household" (N.P.D, ).
(This journal is not the same as the Home Circle of 1902, published by
Harmsworth.
)
HOME COMPMION 4° 1897-1956 N.P.D. 189S-1900i-
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Harmsworth Press, Carmelite St.
Content: Long complete story and serials (N.P.D. ),
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nom LIFE 18q%-QA1893-98 N.P.D. 1894-190(>f
Monthly
Price: id
Publisher: Marshall and Homer;
R.VJ. Cartwright (I899 on).
(ine Waterloo Diror.t.orY lists this journal as published
4- ,S ' P^^t^idge and edited by Sniedley Norton.)Content: For young and old: a publication for the ho.-.e circle,"
i'or daughters and wives" (I899 on), (N.P.D. ).
HOffiJiOTES 4° 18 Jan. - 1957 18%-19C».
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: C. Arthur Pearson, Henrietta St., Strand.
Content: Fashion, fiction and domestic advice.
HOLE KO'JE^TTE 4° £^ I896-I9OI
VJeekly
Price: id
Publisher: 2 Red Lion Court, Fleet St.
Content: "Romantic love stories" (N.P.D. ).
HOME STORIES oh 14 Mar. I896 - 17 Oct. I9OO N.P.D
. I898-I9OO+
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: V/. Lucas, 26 Dean St., Fetter Lane.
Content: "Short stories and high class illustrations" (N.P.D
.).
(The Waterloo Directory lists this journal as a successor to Lazyland
(1893-9A) , and Good Company (I89A-96.)
HOME S\n<ET mm is Ifer. 1893 - 13 April I9OI N.P.D, 1894-1901
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Harmsv;orth Press, Carmelite St,
Content: "Stories and pictures for everybody" (N.P.D. ).
ILLUSTRATED HOUSEHOLD JQURJ^IAL and
E]-iglishv;oman*s Domestic Magazine 1880-81 N.P.D. 1880-31
Monthly
Price: 9d
Publisher: V/ard, Lock and Co., Salisbury Square,
Content: "Talcs, Essays, Domestic Matters, Fashion and Needlework"
(N.P.D. ).
Later merged with The Milliner, Dressmaker and Draper .
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IRISH HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL
^^^p^^^ I89I-95
Monthly-
Price: Id
Publisher: C.W. Otly, Royal Ave. Belfast.
Content: "Household matters and ajnusing tit-bits" (N.P.D. ).
LADIES' BITS 13 Jan - 1 Sept 1892 N.P.D. I893-94
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Marshall and Son, 125 Fleet St.
Content: "Fashions, Society, Art and Literature" (N.P.D. ).
LADIES' EDINBURGH t-lAGAZBJE N.P.D. 1875-80
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: Haclaren and Macniven, 138 Princes St., Edinburgh;
Kiurray and Gibbs (I879-8O).
Content: "Conducted by ladies exclusively, containing Tales,
Essays, Poetry etc." (N.P.D. )
.
LADIES' FIELD 8° Oct. I896 - June 1897;
Mar. 1898 - Mar. 1927 N.P.D. I898-I9OO+
V/eekly
Price: 6d
Publisher: George Ne\mes, Southajnpton St., Strand,
Content: "Most Artistic Illustrated Paper for Gentlewomen"
"A paper essentially for ladies full of fashion, music,
art, society, sport and drama" (N.P.D. )
.
LADIES' FRIEND N.P.D. 188?
V/eekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Maclaren and Son,Glasgov;,
Content: "Fiction, Fashion and Household Management" (N.P.D. )
.
LADIES' GAZETTE OF FASHION 4° 1834-94 N.P.D. 187C^99
Monthly
Price: l/-; 6d (1885 on)
l\iblishcr: J.G. Berger, 12 Newcastle St., W.C. (I870's);
E.W. Allen (I88I) ;
Houlston and Son, Paternoster Square (1885 on).
Content: High class fashion magazine. The Queen and various members
of the Royal Fajnily are cited as patrons in the N.P.D .
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Continued as Id Weekly l6 Feb. 1895 - 13 May 1899
^nllT"' f"'
L Collix^ridge, U8/9 AldersgaL St. E.G.Content. "Practical directions in home dressmaJ<ing, needlework
society and fashion; domestic cookery etc." (N.P,D. ).
LADIBS' HERALD 189^-1908 Npn .oaAiorv^
LADY'S !iERAI.,D (I897 on) ^ ° iiiPsA 1396-1900+
Monthly
Price: id
Publisher: II/12 D»01ier St., Dublin.
Content: "The fashion journal of Ireland" (N.P.Dj
.
LADIES 'HOMB 2I May 1895 - 11 Feb. I899
Weekly
LADIES' HOME JOURMAL N.P.D. I893
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: 53 Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus,
Content: "Tales, Fashions, etc." (N.P.D. ).
LADIES' ILLUSTRATSD PAPER ^,P,D, 1881
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: Cecil Brooks and Co., I3/14 Catherine St., Strand.
Content: "Fiction, fashion, literature, music, etc." (N.P.D
.)
THE LADIES' MONTHLY MAGAZINE 4° 1852-79
See VJORLD OF FASHION
LADIES' REALM N.P.D. 1899
(Listed as beginning in May I898)
Weekly
Price: 3d
Publisher: 172 Strand, W.C.
Content: "Admirably arranged and edited lady's paper full of all
that can interest the lady in her home" (N.P.D. )
,
LADIES' TREASURY AND TREASURY OF LITERATURE 8°
185a-1895 N.P.D. I87O-96
Monthly
Price: 9d; 6d (1877); 7d (I883)
Publisher: Bemrose and Sons, 21 Paternoster Row.
Content: "Literature, Education, Domestic Management, Fashions
and Needlework" (N.P.D. ).
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LADIES' WORI.D „ „ ^ ^N.P.D. 1880-82
V/eekly
Price: Id
Publisher: J.W. Allingham, 29 Farringdon St.
Content: "Tales, Kdscellanies etc. Hlustrated." (N.P.D. )
TIffiLADY Folio I9 Feb. 1885 - N^. 1886-1900^
V.'eekly
Price: 6d; 3d(l889)
Publisher: Blenkinson, 12 Tavistock St. Covent Garden;
39/40 Bedford St., Strand, (I89I).
Founder: Thomas Gibson Boxvles
Editor: Miss Stewart
Miss Rita Shell (I894 on).
Content: Fashion, household management, nursery advice, social
news,
THE LADY OF THE HOUSE Jan. I89O - Sept. 1924 N.P.D. 1892-19004-
Monthly
Pride: Id
Publisher: VJilson Stathill and Co. Dublin,
Content: "The only Irish Illustrated Paper: a Journal of Fashion
and Society" (N.P.D. ).
LADYLAND 4° Oct. - Nov. 1893 N.P.D. 1894
Nov. - Jan, 1899
V;eekly (1893); Monthly (I898-99)
Price: Id
Publisher: 110 Shoe Lane, E.G. (I893).
Editor: Smedley Norton (I898, see V/hite, V.'omen' s Ma,°:azines
. op.cit.)
Content: "Fact, fiction and fashion" (N.P.D. 1894).
LADY'S COMPANION 10 Dec, 1892 - 27 Feb. 1915 N.P.D. 1894-190CM-
Monthly; Weekly (1895)
Price: Id
Publisher: R.S, Cartvnright, 8 Johnson Court, Fleet St,
Content: "For daughters and wives" (N.P.D. )
.
LADY'S MAGAZINE N.P.D. 1889-1900+
Monthly
Price: l/-; 6d (1901)
Publisher: Myra and Son, 39/40 Bedford St. Co^rent Garden;
Beeton and Co., 6 Fetter Lane (I89I) ;
C. Arthur Pearson, Henrietta St, (I9OI);
Content: "High class monthly" (N.P.D. ) . i.e. society and fashion.
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LADYtS qJN r^AZW. 8° 1896-1900 NJP^ 1897-1900
I-Ionthly
Price: 2d
Publisher: Cricket Press, 23 Temple Chambers E.G.
Editor: V/.R. Ferguson Weir.
Content: Fiction, fashion, art, music and drama.
Cycling ne\vs added 1898 (N.P.D. ).
LADY»S Om IJOm,ETTF. 4° 1899-1900 H,P.D. 1889-1900
;UJD V.^l^LY SUPPLBMBI'IT ' ^
y^J^
V/eekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Lucas, 42 Essex St., then Dean, St. Fetter Lane,
Content: "32 pa^es, 2 complete novels" (.N.P.D. ).
LADY'S om NOVELIST 8° 1880 (1-24) N.P.D. 1881 '
VJeeldy
Price: Id
Publisher: Roberts and Co. 42/43 Essex St., Strand.
Content: One complete novel each week,
LADY*S OM PAPER 24 Nov. 1866-26 Oct. 1872 N.P.D. I87O-76
\]eekly
Price: 3d
Publisher: I4arlborough and Co. Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
Content: "all nev/s and information fit for the feminine eye"
"nothing is committed into its columns that the mothers
of England need hesitate to place in the hands of their
daughters" (N.P.D. )
.
TIIS LADY*S PICTORIAL Folio N.P.D. 1881-1900f
5 Mar. 1881 - 24 Feb. 1921
(Specimen issue Nov. I88O)
V/eekly
Price: 3ci; 6d (I884)
Publisher: Judd and Co. Doctor's Commons E.C.
Alfred Gibbons and Co., 172 Strand (1882-97)
W.P. Chew (1897)
Content: "Not a mere fashion journal but deals with all subjects
interesting to ladies" (N.P.D. )
,
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THE LADY'S RSAT.M 8° Kov. 1896 - May 1915 1897-1900.
Monthly-
Price: 6d
Publisher: Hutchinson and Co., Paternoster Row, E.G.
Content: Journal by and for upper-class women.
TIE LADY'S WOf^D 8° 1886-90 N.P.D. 1887-90
Monthly-
Price: l/-
Publisher: Cassell and Co., La Belle Sauvage, Ludgate Hill.
Editor: Oscar VJilde (1887-89).
Content: "An illustrated Magazine of Fashion and Society" (N.P.D. )
.
THE LADY'S VJOM April 1893 - Jan. 1894 (Colindale)
THE IJ^DY'S WOPLD 24 Mar. - 24 April 1894 M.P.D. 1896+
Weekly-
Price: 6d
Rjiblisher: luin/^. Sell and Railton, Bolt Court, Fleet St,
Content: "General ladies' paper (illustrated)" (N.P.D. ).
Tm TJIDY'S 1-JORLD Dec. 1898 - Sept. 1926 N.P.D. 1899^1900^
Monthly
Price: 3d
Publisher: Horace Marshall and Son, Temple House, E.G.
Content: Illustrated monthly review for ladies. Fashion and
Society,
LOVE STORIES N.P.D. 1898
V/cckly
Price : ^ d
Publisher: C. Arthur Pearson, Henrietta St., Strand,
Content: "Stories for young people of both sexes" (N.P.D. )
.
MADAME 21 Sept. 1895 - 7 June 1913 N.P.D> 1897-1900-h
VJeeldy
Price: 6d
I\iblishcr: Granville House, Amndcl St., Strand,
Content: "Contains all the usual features of a »lady»s' paper"
(N.P.D. ).
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MAYFLaVER 1891-1000 .t r. ^ ^J.tfVl-i9U N.P.D, 189>190af
V/eekly
Price:
-g-d
Publisher: W. Lucas, 158 Fleet St.
Content: "Complete novelettes" (N,P.D. ),
LA MODE muSTRfe N.P.D. 1870-1900+
(Presumably a London edition of the successful French journal al-though The VJaterl oo Directory only lists one from I896 to IS99.
)
Monthly; Quarterly, 1886-99; Weekly, I9OO
Price: 2/6d
Publisher: Asher and Co., 13 Bedford St., W.C.
Content: "Fashions, Ladies' Toilettes, Novels, etc." (N.P.D. ).
LE MONITEUR DE LA MODS 1882- Dec. I89I N.P.D. 188>-92
(merges vri.th The Lady's Ma/razine
. I891)
London edition of Gcubaud's French journal, 1843-1913
Monthly
Price: l/-
Publisher: Variously listed as Goubaud and Son, 39/4O Bedford St.
^fyra and Son, 39/40 Bedford St.
M^yson, Beeton, 39/40 Bedford St.
Content: High class fashion, fiction, society notes, art needlework,
"4 coloured plates, 100 engravings" (N.P.D. )
.
MY LADY'S NOVELETTE 4° I6 Aug. - 20 Sept. I89O
VJeekly
m MAGA^PJE 4° 1899
MY PAPER 30 Mar. - 5 April 1895
V/eekly
m QUEEN LIBRARY N.P.D. I896+
V/eckly
Price: Id
l\iblisher: Aldine Publishing Co., 123 Chancery Lane.
Content: "Each number a complete story" (N.P.D. ).
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imU^S JOURIJAT, OF DRESS ATin VA.uxr^T
1875-l900f
9 Feb. 1875 - Aug. 1912
Monthly-
Price: 6d; 2d
Publisher: I^a and Son, 39A0 Bedford St.
Goubaud and Son, 39/40 Bedford St.
St. (1891), 6 Fetter Lane
U892). (Cyn.haa IThite, V/onen^s n3|-azineR, op. cit., p. %claims that Samuel Beeton arranged for Ucldon»s to publish 'this journal, but this is not mentioned in The Nev;soaper
Press Dj.rectory ) . -
Editor: Matilda Brovme (l-iyra).
Content: Fashion, society and needlework. Paper oatterns from
Les^Magasins du Louvre, household advice" and fiction (M.P.D. ).Claims to be aiming at "higher and middle classes" (I891)*
*
MY1U*S THRSEPEinJY JOMAL 4° f.fey 18?? - Nov. 1882
1891 - 92 N.P.D. 1883-92
Monthly
Price: 3d
Publisher: Myra and Son; Goubaud and Son; Mayson Beeton (I891).
Content: Cheaper version of I-^^a's Journal
.
Reappeared in I89I amalgamated vdth Myra's Mid-r!onthly Journal and
Children's Bazaar . ' '
ORAIJGB BLOSSOMS Aug. I8S4 - July 1885 H.P.D. 1885
V/eekly
Price: 6d
Publisher: 325 Strand, V/.C.
Content: Society journal, aiming at the bridal market.
Becomes The Court and Society Journal
.
July - Sept. 1885
then The Court and Society Revlcv;
,
Sept. 1885 - June 1888
TIffi PRDICESS 1 r4ar. I89O - 2 July I898 N.P.D. I89I-98
V/eeld.y
Price: Id
Publisher: W.K. Blcnkinson, 39Ao Bedford St., Strand.
Content: "A home journal for maid and matron; ladies fashions
and general nexvspaper" (II, P.P. )
.
TIIE PRDICESS'S nOVFJJnTE 4° 1^86 - I9O4 N.P.D. 1888-1900+
VJeeJcly
Price: Id
Publisher: E.J. Brett, 173 Fleet St,
Content: Complete stories.
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m^mi Folio Sept. 1861 - 187O-1900.
V/eelcly
Price: 6d
Publisher: Originally Samuel Bceton, then Ward, Lock and Tyler,
p 4. 4. !^
1870' s it was controlled by Horace Cox, 346 Strand.Content: "Particularly intended for ladies* reading" (ri,P.D. ).
Fashions, needlework, society ne;is, pastimes, and fiction.
QUSEIJtS am M.P.D. 1^76-77
VJeekly
Price: 3d
Publisher: John Eerger, 8 Catherine St., Strand.
Content: "Ladies' paper* illustrated" (N.P.D. j.
MMCE 4° Aug. 23 - Nov. 1890
Weekly
rtOMATJGE 8° 1897 - 190(>f N.P.D. 1898-190(>f
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: Aldine Publishing Co., 1,2,3, Cross Court, Chancery Lane,
Content: Complete novel. Companion to I-?y Queen
.
ROYj^X novelette Folio I898
Edited by Charles Shurey (Bow Bell Novelettes Inc.).
SOCIAL REVIS'.-J 23 Oct. 1893- 6 April I9OI N.P.D. l898-190Of
VJcekly
Price: 6d
Publisher: McRedy, Ryte and Co., Dublin (l897).
Content: "Society and Fashion" (IJ.P.D. ).
SOCIAL NORLD N.P.D. 1897
Weelcly
Price: Id
Publisher: 30 Bouverie St,
Content: "High class paper, illustrated" (N.P.D. ).
SYT.VIA'S HOr-E JOURTIAI. 4° 1878-91
(See The Youn^'^ Eg^l ishwomon )
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SSOSISS Folio 1898-99 N.P.D. 1899
V/eelcly
Price:
-^d
Publisher: Aldine Publishing Co,, Chancery Lane.Content: Ladies* novelette. Supplement of 1-^/ Queen .
mDO:i»S LADTES* ,TOnR-.AT,, 1 July 187^1954 1880-1900.
V/eekly
Price: 3d
Publisher: V/eldon and Co., SouthamDton St., Strand.
Content: Dress, needlework ajid household matters: 'Tiome weekly."
mPQN'S LADIES' QUARTERLY j.j^p^p^ 1881-85
Quarterly
Prj.ce: 9d
Publisher: V/eldon and Co.
Content: Dress, fashion and household matters.
I'EST EID jmW;J April 1897 - Aug. 1899 H.P.D. I898-99
Monthly; Weekly (I899)
Price: l/-
Publisher: Horace Marshall and Son, 125 Fleet St.
Content: "Illustrated journal of Society, Art and Fashion" (N.P,D. ).
WMDJG- VJORDS N.P.D. 1877-78
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: S.VJ. Partridge and Co., Paternoster Row .
Content: "Tales, articles, etc. for Young VJomen" (lI.P.D. ).
\-10m^ 4° 3 Jan. I89O - 9 Aug. 19L2 N.P.D. l890-190Oi-
VJeelcLy
Price: Id •
Publisher: Woman Publishing Co. Ltd., 26 Henrietta St., Covent Garden;
10/11 Fetter Lane (I898) i.e. a Mayson Becton address.
Editor: Fitaroy Gardner, then Arnold Bennett (I896-I9OO).
Content: "For all sorts and conditions of v;omcn" (Woinan I89O).
Dress, household hints, recreations, etc.
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_WOMAN AT HOME 8° 189V1Q?0 »t o ^° xt5v>-iV^U N,P,D^ 1894-1900+
Monthly-
Price: 6d
Publisher: Hodder and Stoughton, Paternoster Row.
Content: "Bright and varied general reading and information" (N.P.Dj
.
4° Dec. 1893 - June I9O7 1899-1900.
Monthly-
Price: 6d
Publisher: F.L. Eallin, 5 Agar St., Strand.
Content: "A review of matters interesting to women" (K.P.pJ .
WOMAN'S LIFE 14 Dec. 1895 - 22 Sept. 1934 N.P.D. I896-I9OO+
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: George Ne'^es Ltd., Southampton St., Strand.
Content: "the latest, most up-to~datest woman's paper" (N.P.D. 1897).
Illustrated home weekly.
WOMA^N'S WKLY Folio N.P.D. I899-19OO
30 July 1893 - 1 Sept. I9OO
V/eekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Westminster Gazette Office, Tudor St., VJhitefriars .
Content: "The only woman's newspaper" (N.P.D. ). Gossip, fashions
and fiction.
WOMAN'S WORLD 8° I887-I89O
(See The Ladies' World )
WOt-lAN'S WORLD 8° I898
WORLD OF FASHION 4° 1324-51 N.P.D. 1870-92
Becomes The Ladies' Monthly Magazine 1851-79, 1894+
then Lc Monde Elegant 1880-91.
Monthly
Price: l/-
Publisher: Simkin, Marshall and Co., Stationer's Hall Court;
E. Marlborough and Co., Old Bailey (I889)j
William Rider and Son (1894).
Content: "Coloured fashion plates; light readings" (N.P.D. ).
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Y GYMRAES (The Welshwomnn ^ j^^p^p^ ^^qq
Monthly-
Price : Id
Publisher: E.W. Evans, Dolgelly,'
Content: "Illustrated Periodical for Women" (N,P,Dj
.
THE YOWJG EIX^LTSHWOMAN 1864-77
Becomes Sylvia's Home Journal I878-9I,
then Sylvia's Journal I89I-94,
N.P.D. 1870-77
1878-95
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: Originally Samuel Beeton, then Ward, Lock and Tyler,
Content: Tales, fashion and needlework for the younger market.
THE YOUNG GENTLEI^JOMAN Aug. 1892 - Jan. 1921
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: Harvard House, Arundel St.
Content: "For young girls" ( H.P.D. ).
YOm^G LADIES' READER
Weekly-
Price: Id
Publisher: Farrington and Co. Fetter Lane.
Content: "Tales and sketches" (N.P.D. ).
YOUNG LADIES' V/EEKLY JOURNAL
13 April I864 - Feb. 1920
N.P.D. 1893-19004-
N.P.D. 1881
N.P.D. 1870-1900+-
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Harrison, Salisbury Square
„
Content: Fashions, needlework and literature,
(Later incorporated in Cartwright's Lady's Companion )
THE YOUNG WOMAN Oct. 1892 - April 1915 N.P.D. 1892-1900+
Monthly
Price: 3d
Publisher: S.W. Partridge and Co., Paternoster Row;
Horace Marshall and Son, Fleet St. (1897 on).
Editor: F.A. Atkins.
Content: "Popular Magazine for Young Women" (N.P.D. )
.
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II« Fashion and Needlework Journals
BRIGHTON COURIER OF FASHION 1871-1830 N.P.D. 187>80
Monthly
Pi^cei l/-
Publisher: S. Miller, 3? Tavistock St., Cpvent Garden.
Content: "Fashion plates and patterns" (N.P.D. ).
BUTTERICK'S FASHION GUID5 1898 - Sept. 1906 N.P.D. 19OO
Monthly-
Price: Id
Publisher: Butterick Publishing Co., 87-89 Paul St., Finsbury.
Content: "Fashions and general household matters" (N.P.D. )
.
BUTTERICK'S QUARTERI.Y REPORT OF METROPOLITAN FASHION
June 1881 - Nov. I896 (The Waterloo Directory )
BUTTERICK'S FANCY V/ORK SERIES N.P.D. 1897-19OO+
Quarterly
Price: 3d
Publisher: Butterick Publishing Co. Ltd. 171-175 Regent St.
Content: "Fancy work for ladies" ( N.P.D. ).
CONTINENT/X FASHION 4° I89O-9I N.P.D. I89I
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: Trischler and Co., New Bridge St.
Content: "Fashion (illustrated)" (N.P.D. ).
DSCORATIVE MEEDL'fiVJORK N.P.D. I9OO
Monthly
Price: 2d
Publisher: W. Briggs and Co., Manchester,
Content: "Illustrations in the latest photographic process" (N, P, D^ )
.
DELINEATOR Jan 1893 - 1900+ N.P.D. 1879-1900+
(The V/aterloo Directory )
Monthly
Price: 8f d; 6d (1897)
Publisher: Butterick Publishing Co., 177 Regent St.
Content: Illustrations of British and American fashions ( N.P.D. ).
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^DRAPER'S GAZICTTC OF FASHTOM p ^(Draper's and Milliner's Gn.ette of Fa.shion ^ ^^"^
^^^'^^
Successor to Eonu Hondo 1862-73
Monthly
Price: l/-
Publisher: Sajnuel Miller, 37 Tavistock St., Cavcnt Garden.Content: Fashion plates and patterns. Trade ma^. (N.P.D. ).
DRESGCUTTING AND MAKING
^j^p^p^ ^g^^
Weekly-
Price: Id
Publisher: Williamson and Co., 93/94 Drury Lane.
Content: Fashions: Materials, cutting and making. ( N.P.D. )
DRESSMAKER AND TgLLINER Mar. 1895 - Nov. I896 N.P.D. I896-98
Quarterly
Price: l/6d
Publisher: Butterick Publishing Co., 173 Regent St.
Content: Dress and fashion.
DRESSMAKER'S CHART Jan. 1888 - Nov. I89O N.P.D. I896-98
Price: Id
Publisher: J, Heywood, Manchester,
Content: Dressmaking hints (N.P.D. )
.
DRESSMAKING AT HOME Jan. - May 1895 N.P.D. I896-I9OO+
Became Isobel's Dressma]<ing at Home June 1895 - Aug. 1905
Monthly
Price: I'^d
Publisher: Pearson's Ltd. Henrietta St., VJ.C.
Content: DressmaJ<:ing patterns and instructions (N.P.D. )
.
FAS!{ION ILLUSTRATED 1 Aug. I896 - Feb. 1898 N.P.D. 1897
Monthly
Price: Id
I\iblisher: F. Cordeaux and Sons, Bristol,
Content: "Novelties iii millinery" (N.P, D,. )
.
FASIilON N0V1!:LTIES N.P.D. 1893
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: 2h Tudor St., E.C.
Content: "Latest fashions; free paper patterns" (N.P.D. )
.
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FASHION SUimARY
N.P.D. 1897
Monthly-
Price: l/-
Publisher: Granville House, Arundel St., W.C.
FASHIONS AIJD PATTKmis Dec. I898 - I9O2 n.P.D. 1900
Monthly-
Price: Id
Publisher: Andrew Williams, I4 Hogarth Rd., Earls Court*
FASHIONS OF TODAY N.P.D. 189>94
Monthly-
Price: 1/-
Publisher: Sampson, Low, Marston and Co., London E.C.
Content: "Latest Paris fashions, art needlework, etc." (N.P.D. ).
LA FIGURINE N.P.D. 1880-82
(Possibly an English edition of the French magazine.)
Fortnightly-
Price: 1/-
Publisher: Weldon and Co., 9 Southampton St., Strand.
Content: "V/atei>-colour drawings of latest novelties in dress"
(N.P.D. ).
*THE GAZETTE OF FASHION AND CUTTBJG ROOM COMPANION
.
8° and 4°
I846 - Dec. 1888 N.P.D
. 1872-94
Became Minister's Gazette of Fashion 1888 - 19CK>f
Monthly-
Price: 2/-
Publisher: Siiikin, Marshall and Co., Stationer's Hall Court;
Minister and Co., 39 Marlborough St. (1888 on).
Content: Trade Magazine,
THE GLASS OF FASIilON Oct. I896 - Aug. 1902 N.P.D. 1897-1900+
(See Ladies' Monthly Review )
THE GLEAM OF FASHION N.P.D. 1897
Monthly
Price: 3d
i^iblisher: Butterick Publishing Co., 173 Regent St.
Content: "Resume of Metropolitan Fashion" (N.P.D. ).
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GMITO ALBW, OF t^CTROPOLTTAl! FASHIffiS H.P.p. 139S-I9OO.
Mar. IS97 - June I9OI
Monthly
Price: l/-
Publisher: Butterick Publishing Co., Paul St., Finc^buryContent: "Coloured plates and fashions" {£i^7^'
HARRlsai^S COm,KTF. D-^SSMAP.TR N^P.p. I899-I9OO
Dec. 1898 - Feb. 1920
Monthly
Price: 3d
Publisher: Harrison and Viles, Salisbury Souare, Fleet St.Content: "Monthly magazine of fashion" (]:.P,D. ).
HOUSEHOLD DPJ^SSMAPCET? 4° IS77-78 j,t,p,d, 1878
Monthly
Price: 2d
Publisher: Humphreys and Co., 274 Strand.
Content: "Fashion and instruction for ladies" (II.P.D. ).
ISOBBL»S DRESSMAKItIG AT HOME 1895-1905
(See Dressmaking at Home )
IS0B5L»S FASHIONS FOR CHn.DREI-J June IS95 - I899
Publisher: Pearson's Ltd., Henrietta St,
Content: Children's clothes.
JOSE LILLB'S PR;\CTIC.4L FASmONS M.P.D, 1899
May 1898 - Aug. 1920
Monthly
Price: l^d
Publisher: 83 Farringdon St.
Content: Ladies* fashion journal ( IJ.P.D, ).
(See also Jose Lille* s Juvenile Dressmaker.)
JOUI^JAL DES MODES 1868 - 1913 N.P.D. 1872-1900+
Monthly
Price: l/6d.
Publisher: Ilarie Schild, 37 Tavistock St.
Samuel Miller, 37 Tavistock St. (1873 on).
Content: "Fashionable magazine v/ith colour plates and pattems"(N.P.D.)
.
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^LADIES' CUTTER
' j^^e 1900 - IQl/ m n. « oun lyuu 1914 N.P.D^ I9OO+
Monthly
Price: i/-
Publisher: Iferlborough and Co., Old Bailey
Content: "Ladies* tailoring; trade mag." (N.P.D. ).
UDIES* FASHICTIABLB REPO.STTnw 1809^1895
LADIES* mirmx w^rm-i 1889 - 96 1889-96
Became ,The Glass of Fashion Oct. I896 -Aug. 1902 1897-190Of
Monthly
Price: 3d
Publisher: Butterick and Co., I73 Regent St.; Paul St., Finsbury.Content: "Resume of Metropolitan Fashion" (N.P.D. ).
Merged vri.th The Delineator 1902.
^LADES' TAILOR I884 - 1936 N.P.D. l837-190C>f
Monthly
Price: 9d
Publisher: J. Williamson and Co., Drury Lane.
Content: Trade journal.
LATEST PARIS FASHIONS I898 - Miar. 1902 N.P.D. I9OO
Montlily
Price: l/6d.
Publisher: Asher and Co., I3 Bedford St., Strand,
Content: Ladies' fasliions,
LEi\CH'S F^JICY WORK BA.SI-^ET I880»s - April 1915 N.P.D. I887-I9OO+
Monthly
Price: 2d
Publisher: R.S. Cartv/right, Johnson Court, Fleet St.
Content: "Practical directions for fancy work" (N.P.D. ).
LEACH'S LADIES' V/ORK (Penny Series) N.P.D. 1893-19001-
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: R.S. Cartwright, Fleet St,
Content: I-Cnitting and crochet work (N.P.D. ).
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LEACH'S PRACTTCAL FAilTT.Y nm^.'^.mw.
1880-1900f
Monthly
Price: 2d
Publisher: R.S. Cartvnn^ht, Johnson Court, Fleet St.
Content: "How to maj-ce ladies* and children's clothes" (ll,p.D. ),
*LaiDOIj ALBUII OF FASHIONS 1887-93 ILP D 1S9L(Journal for Ladies' Tailors)
'
Montlily
Price: 2/~
Publisher; Record Press, 376 Strand.
Content: "Hj^h class ladies' fashion journal" (II. P. P. ).
LOUDON ATJD PARIS I-IAC-AZirni; OF FASHION 1328-91 N.P.D. 1870-92
Monthly
Price: l/~
Publisher: Keht and Co., 23 Paternoster Puou;
Marlborough and Co., 51 Old Bailey (I888 on).
Content: "Fashions and dress descriptions. Light reading" (N.P.D. ).
LONDON AI-ID PARIS N.P.D. I894-96
Monthly
Price: l/-
Publisher: Vlilliam Pdder and Son, Bartholomew St.;
Simkin, Marshall and Co., Stationer's Hall Court (I896).
Content: Ladies magazine.
LONDON JOURNilL FASHIONS Dec. 18S6 - Dec, IS89 N.P.D. l892-190Of
(The Waterloo ^Directory )
V/celcLy
Price: Id
Publisher: C.VJ, Bradley and Co., I2/13 Fetter Lane.
Content: "Latest Paris fashions" (N.P.D. ).
Published in conjunction ;iri.th London Journal: Novels and Tales .
MADAIvE BAYARD'S BOIQUET OF FASHION 4° 1879-64 N.P«D. 1881-95
April/November; Monthly.
Price: l/-
Publisher: VJeldon and Co., Southampton Row,
Content: "Designs for ladies' and children's clothes."
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Mmm scun.n's ,,o,mNAr
n.p.d
. 188O.93
Monthly-
Price: 1/-; 4d (I882)
Publisher: Samuel Miller, 37 Tavistock St.; 1^2 Long AcreContent: "Coloured plates and fashion engravings" (n.P.D, ).
THE MILLINER AIJD DRESSMAKER I87O - 81 ^.P.D. 1871-81
Combined with The Illustrated Household Journal ,
to become The Milliner. Dressmaker and Draper
. 1881-82
then merged with Le Moniteur de la Mode . '
Monthly-
Price: 1/-; 1/6 (1877); 1/- (1879).
Publisher: Abel Goubaud and Sons, 30 Henrietta St.;
Gustavo Letellier (I877);
'
Ward, Lock and Co. (I879).
Content: "Journal of modes and fashions" (N,P.D. ).
THE rCLLirJERY JOITRMAL April 1893 - Oct. 1897 N.P.D. 1894-97
Monthly-
Price: l/6d; 1/- (1895)
Publisher: Samuel Miller, lLi2 Long Acre.
Content: "Coloured illustrations of millinery " ( N.P.D. ).
*THE MILLIMERY RECORD Feb. I896 - I9O3 N.P.D. 1897-1900
Bi-monthly; Monthly- (l899)
Price: 7|d; 1/-
Publisher: Minister and Co., k6 Great Marlborough St.
Content: Patterns for milliners ( N.P.D. )
.
LA MODS ARTISTIQUE N.P.D. 1872-1895
English edition of French magazine.
Bi-monthly-
Price: 1/-; l/6d (1878)
Publisher: Samuel Miller, 37 Tavistock St.
Content: Fashion plates and patterns (N.P. D. )
.
LA MODS WJIQUE I878 -83 N.P.D. 1879-^3
Bi-monthly-
Price: 1/-
Publishcr: VJeldon and Co., Southampton St., Strand.
Content: "Water^coloured drawings of the latest novelty in dress"
(N.P.D. ).
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LA MODS PF^TTgilF, English edition: 1892-94.
J^S MODES BE T.A SATSn,| ^
1879-86
English edition of French magazine which was later
absorbed by La vSaison
.
VJeekly; Monthly (I879)
Price: 6d; 2/-
Publisher: Marie Schild, 37 Tavistock St., Cogent Garden :
Samuel fiiller, 37 Tavistock St., (I873 on);
Weldon and Co., 9 Paternoster Row, Strand (1879).Content: "Journal illustre de la famille with English descriptions
of coloured plates" (N.P.D. ).
^ffHA'S JOURI'IAL OF DRESS AIID IIEEDLSITORK 4° N.P.D. IS78-8I
Feb. 1875 - Aug. 1912
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: Goubaud and Son, 39 Bedford St., Strand.
Content: Dress fashions, etc.
Amalgamated with Myra's Journal of Dress and Fashion
. 1882.
r-TYPuA'S tflI>-MOr]THLY JOURI^AL 4° N.P.D. 1879-82
May 1877 - Nov. 1882 1891-92
Monthly
Price: 6d; 3d (I891)
Publisher: Goubaud and Son, 39/4O Bedford St.
Mayson M. Beeton, 39/40 Bedford St. (I89I)
Content: Children's dress and fashiono
"Fashion and fiction for children" (IS91) (N.P.D
.).
Amalgamated v;ith Myra's Threepenny Journal and Children's Bazaar
.
I891.
MYRA'S PARIS PATTERNS AMD MODELS N.P.D. 1879-81
Monthly
Price: 3d
Publisher: Goubaud and Son, 39/40 Bedford St.
Content: Paper patterns,
PARIS FASHIONS 1899 - April I9OI N.P.D. 1899-1900+
V/eekly
Price: 3d
Publisher: Toler Bros., Tudor St.
Content: Fashions and pictures (N.P.D. ).
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£iSISi50DE Nov. 1894 - July 1895 I895
Weekly-
Price: Id
PIONEER OF FASHTCT) Folio Dec. 1392 - Mar. 1894 M.P.D. 1894
Quarterly-
Price: 6d
Publisher: H. Hope Hopkins, 110 Strand.
Content: "For Gentlexvomen: what to buy and where to buy it" (N.P,D. K
P^PORT OF LADIES' FASHIONS N.P.p. 1889-190(>f
Half-yearly
Price: 10/6d
Publisher: G. I-^inister and Co., Great Marlborough St.
Content: "Large colour plates" (N.P.D. )
.
LA SAISON N.P.D. 1832-84
English edition of French magazine.
Monthly
Price: l/-; l/6d (IS84)
Publisher: W.A. French, 12 Paternoster Square; 75 Fleet St.
Content : Fa shion #
SCHUD'S MONTHT.Y JOURIJAL N.P.D. 1896-190af
Monthly
Price: 4d; 3d (I9OO)
Publisher: Samuel Miller, ll^2 Long Acre.
Content: Fashion and needlev;ork.
SCHILD'S PARISIAN DRESS PATTERJ^IS 189A - 1902
(I'he V/aterloq Directory )
SCHILD'S PEIJNY IT.XUSTRATED MAG.^ZH^^ 8° N.P.D. 1884-I900f
Mar. 1882 - July I905
Monthly
Price: Id
I^iblishcr: Samuel Miller, Southampton St.
Content: "General fashions for ladies and children" (N.P.D. ).
Became Schild's Ladies' Ma^razine of Fashion I9OI.
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THE SEASON Oct. 1884 - Dec. 1897 N.P.D. 188^97
Monthly-
Price: l/-; 6d (1890, without colored plates).
Publisher: Asher and Co.,13 Bedford St.
Content: Ladies fashions.
SPEHCE>S MAGA2DJE OF FASHION li,P,D, 1882-86
Monthly-
Price: Id, then gratis.
Publisher: James Spence and Co., St. Paul»s Church Yard.
Content: "Illustrated novelties in dress and millinery" (N. P. D. )
.
SPIMING V/HEEL Oct. 1892 - June 1899 N.P.D. I894-99
V/eekly; Monthly (I899)
Price: Id ;3d
Publisher: 1 Essex St., Strand;
H. Rideout, Strand, (I896); 98/99 Temple Chambers, (I898)
.
Content: "A home journal for vdves, mothers and daughters" (I896
N.P.D. ).
"Official Organ of the Ladies' Needlework Guild" (I898
N.P.D. ).
TOVJNSEND'S P/lRISIAN COSTUI-ES 1823-1888 N.P.D. I87O-88
Monthly
Price: l/-
Publisher: Simkin, Marshall and Co., Stationer's Hall Court*
Content: "Models of fashions, engravings and light literature"
(N.P.D. ).
VJELDON'S BAZAj\R OF CHILDREN'S COSTUMES I88I-I9OO N.P.D. 1880'
s
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: VJeldon and Co., Southampton St. Strand.
Content: "Instructions for making children's dresses at home"
(N.P.D. ).
I-/ELDON'S HOME DRESSt-UKER 1895 - 1900+ N.P.D. 1897
Monthly-
Price: Id
Publisher: V/eldon and Co. Southampton St. Strand.
Content: "Complete art of cutting and fitting" (N.P.D. ).
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VELDON'S HOME ICLLTTIKR 1895 - 1928 N.P.D. I897-I9OO+
Monthly
Price: id
Publisher: Weldon and Co., Southampton St., Strand
.
Content: "Complete art of home millinery" (N.P.D. ).
V.^jTLDON'S ILLUSTRATED DRESSMJVKER ' N.P.D. I88I-I9OO+
I4ar. 1880 - Mar. 1935
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: Weldon and Co., Southampton St., Strand.
Content: "Instructions for cutting out and making latest dresses"
(N.P.D.).
V/ELDQN'S JOURNAL OF COSTU!-ISS N.P.D. 1880-1900+
(Journal des Costumes 1877 - 1884
Heldon's Journal of Costumes I8S4 - I9I8.
)
Monthly; (Quarterly, I883)
Price: l/-; 6d
Publisher: VJeldon and Co., Southampton St. Strand.
Content: "Devoted entirely to dress. Coloured plates, cut-out
patterns" (N.P.D. ).
VJELDON 'S PRACTICAL NEEDmroRK SERIES 188^-1929 N.P.D. 1887-
Monthly
Price: 2d
Publisher: Ueldon and Co., Southampton St., Strand.
Content: "A complete guide to all fancy v/ork at home" (N.P.D. )
.
I'JELDON'S QUARTERLY DRESSMAKER N.P.D. 1881-85
Quarterly
Price: 4d
Publisher: V/eldon and Co., Southampton St., Strand.
Content: "Collection of patterns" (N.P.D..).
VJEST END GAZCTTE OF FASHION N.P.D. 189S-190af
Monthly
Price: l/-
Publisher: E. Green, 32 Baker St.
Content: "Gentlemen and ladies' fashions" (N.P.D. ).
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WORKBASKET
" N.P.D. 1895
By subscription
Publisher: 147 Great Portland St.
Content: "Fancy work and materials" (N.P.D. ).
VJQRLD OF DRESS April 1898 - Dec. 1908 N.P.D. 1898-1900^
Monthly-
Price: 6d
Publisher: Harrison and Sons, St. Martin's Lane.
Content: "Fashions from London, Paris, Vienna and New York" (N.P.D. ).
III. Domestic. Health and Child-Care Journals
4° Dec. 188? - Oct. 1915 N.P.D. 1888-1900+
( and The Mother's Magazine 1894 on.)
MonthJ.y
Price: 4d
Publisher: Wyman and Sons, Great Queen St. (I88S-91);
Mrs. Ada Bullin, i^^ar St., Strand (I895 on).
Content: "Advice for mothers and those who taJ<:e care of children"
(N.P.D. ).
B.ABrHOOD 8° I884 - 1892; 189>- 99 N.P.D. 1889^99
Becomes Mother's Nursery G;uide 1892-95
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: R.J. Bush, 92/93 Fleet St.
Content: "Devoted to the interests of the nursery" (N.P.D. ),
CASSELL'S HOUSEHOLD GUIDE N.P.D. I870's on
Monthly
Price: 7d
Publisher: Cassell and Co., Belle Sauvage Yard, Lud^;ate Hill.
Content: "For every department of practical life; illustrated" (N.P.D. ).
DOJSSTIC N.P.D. 1883
V/eekly
Price: Id
Publisher: V/iiiting and Co., Sardinia St., V/.C.
Content: "Journal for every home" ( N.P.D. ).
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.
DOf^ESTIC LIFE April 1897 - July I898 N,P.D. I898
Weekly-
Price: Id
Publisher: Tclbot House, Arundel St., Strand.
Content: "An illustrated journal for the house" (N.P.D
.).
GOOD HEALTH 1892 -96 N.P.D. I896
Weekly ^^02
Price: Id
Publisher: 56 Fleet St., E.G.
Content: "Journal for the household" (.N.P.D.).
"Hygiene and healthful living" (n.P.D. I9O2).
HEALTH SOAP JOURI'jAL N.P.D. I89I -92
Quarterly
Price: Id
Publisher: Health Soap Co., Liverpool.
Content: "Information for mothers" ( N.P.D. ).
HOUSE N.P.D. 1875 +
Weekly
Price: 3d
Publisher: G, Thomas, 8 Salisbury Court, Fleet St,
Content: "All subjects related to the dv;ellingj the laundry,
the kitchen, the bedroom, the vrarkroom etc," (N.P.D. )
.
HOUSE (for the Artistic Home) N.P.D. I898-I9OO+
Mar. 1897 - Dec. I9O3
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: Horace Cox, Breams Buildings, E.C.
Content: "Articles on home decoration and management" (N.P.D. )
,
Became House Beautifia 1904''05,
HOUSE AJ^fD HOME 4° 1879 - 82 ^|.P.P. 1879-80
VJeekly
Price: Id
Publisher: John Pearce, 355 Strand,
Content: "Home improvement, sanitation, domestic economy. Particu-
larly aimed at tenants and owners of dwellings for the
poor" (N.P.D,. ),
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS A^JD MOTHF.R»S HAIJOBOOK N.P.D. lgQQ,iQfYu
Nov. 1899 - Dec. I9OI
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Allen, Godfrey and Co., 282 Hi^h Holbom.
Content: "Homely paper for homely people" (N.P.D. ).
HOUSEKEEPER N.P.D. 1876-93
V/eekly
Price: Id
Publisher: A20 Strand; 10 New Bridge St. (I88O on).
Content: "Domestic matters such as arrangements of a house, servants,
food, cooking, purchasing, etc." (N.P.D. ).
Organ of London and Westminster Supply Association,
specializing in hotel management (I88O on).
Organ of Spiers and Pond Ltd. (I89O on).
THE HOUSEWIFE 8° 1886 - I9OO N.P.D. I886-98
Monthly
Price: 3d; 6d
Publisher: 4 Ludgate Circus Buildings; 20-22 Bridge St. (I89O on).
Content: "Everything about the home"; "For all classes" (N.P.D
. ).
HQUSEI'JIFERY N.P.D. I894-96
(See Little Women )
PJFANT'S MAGi\ZINE N.P.D. 1880+
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: S.V/, Partridge and Co., Paternoster Rovu
Content: "Rhymes, readings and music for the nursery" (N.P.D. )
.
ISOBEL^S HOME COOISRY Jan. I896 - Dec. I9O4 N.P.D. 1899-1900+
Montlily
Price: Id
Publisher: Pearson's Ltd., Henrietta St., Ccvcnt Garden
Content: "Cookery and home making" (N.P.D. )
.
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LETT'S ILLUSTRATED HOIL^.Hqld I-IAGAZTTIF. 8° n.P.D. 1884-85
1883 -85
Bi-monthly; Monthly (1885)
Price: yd; 6d
Publisher: Lett's and Co. Ltd., 33 King William St. London Bridge.Content: "A complete encyclopaedia of domestic requirements"
(N«P » D« )
•
LITTLE WOMET] July 188? - Dec. I889 N.P.D. 1888-93
Became Good Housev;ives I89O-9I
then Housevjlferv 1892-95* N.P.D. I894-96
Quarterly; Monthly (I894)
Price: 6d; Id (I894)
Publisher: J, Heyivood, Paternoster Buildings^
S.VI. Partridge and Co., 9 Paternoster Row (I894),
Content: "Raising the tone of domestic work" (1888 N.P.D. ).
"Organ of the National Housewife's Association" (I894
N.P.D. ).
MOTHER ; The Lady's Paper N.P.D. 1893-94
10 Jan. 1893 - Oct. 1893
VJeekly
Price: Id
Publisher: B. Colnaghi, 280 Strand.
Content: "Interests of women, fashions, etc." (N.P.D. )
.
MOTHER'S COMPANION 188? - 96 N.P.D. 1887-97
1-tontW.y
Price: Id
Publisher: S.VI, Partridge, Paternoster Row.
Content: "Magazine for the home
MOTHER'S FRIEND I848 - 95 N.P.D. 187C^96
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: Hodder and Stoughton, 27 Paternoster Row.
Editor: Ann Jane Morgan •
Content: "Helps and hints for mothers and families (N.P.D, ).
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MOTHER'S lELP 4° 1875 - 1905 187S^190O.
( and Little Dressmaker . I878 on.)
Monthly-
Price: 7d; 3d (1885) ; Id
Publisher: Samuel Miller, 37 Tavistock St.
Content: "Companion for the nursery; fashion for children anddoUs" (N.P.D. ).
MOTHER'S NURSERY GUIDE 1LI\D. 1893-95(See Babyhood )
*
MOTHER'S TREASURY I864 - I9OO+ N.P.D. 1870-1900^
Monthly-
Price: Id
Publisher: Tlie Book Society, Paternoster Row ^
E. Streachan, 293 Strand (I896 on).
Content: "Religious miscellanies for family reading plus hints
for mothers" (N.P.D. ).
MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS 8° 189>98 N.P.D. I894-I9OO
(See Our Mothers and Our Daughters
.)
MOTHERS PI COWICIL 8° I89I-I9OCM- N.P.D. 1893-19001-
Quarterly
Price: 6 d
F\iblisher: Wells, Gard:ier, Darton and Co,
Editor: Charlotte M. YongOo
Content: "High class magazine for mothers" (N.P.D. )
.
OUR MOTHERS AND OUR DAUGHTERS 8° 1892-93 N.P.D. 189 -1900
Became Mothers and Dau^pjhters 1893-98
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: A.V/. Hall, Hutton St., Fleet St.
Content: "Domestic and home affairs" (N.P.D. )
"General literature for women" (IS99 on).
OUR HOME • N.P»D> 1891-95+
Monthly; V/ecldy (1895)
Price: Id
Publisher: H. Taylor, Prince's St., Edinburgh^
Macdonald and Martin, 190 Fleet St. (1895)
•
Content: "Household, garden and poultry yard" (N^P^Pj.
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OUR HOME Jan. 1898 - Feb. 192? N.P.D. I898-I9OO1-
WeelcLy
Price: id
Publisher: Horace Marshall and Son, 125 Fleet St.
Content: "Illustrated household magazine" (N.P.D. ).
PAREI-IT'S REVM 8° Feb. 1890- I9OO+ N.P.D. 1393-190(>f
Monthly-
Price: Id; 6d (IS96)
Publisher: Kegan Paul and Co.
Content: "Home training and culture; educational journal" (M.P.D. )
.
ROSEBUD 8° April 1881 - 1914 N.P.D. 1882-190(>f
Monthly
Price: 3d
Publisher: James Clarke and Co., 13 Fleet St.
Content: "Monthly magazine of nursery nurture and ajmisement"
(N.P.D. ).
TABLE 1886 - 1930 N.P.D. 1898-1900f
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Simkin, Marshall and Co., 93/94 Drury Lane,
Content: "Cooking, gastronomy, food, etc." (N. P .D. )
.
miAT TO EAT N.P.D. I898
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: /). Pilgrdjn St., Ludgate Hill,
Content: "Food, cooking, table furnishings and decoration" (N.P.D. )
.
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IV, Professional and Recreational Joumal s
'HIE Al'ATi'lUR ART DESIGrJER 4° 1884
Becomes The Art Designer I8S4-89
then Hoi.e Art Work 188<>-1912 N,P,D. 1890-1900+
Monthly; Quai^erly (I891)
Price: l/-
Publisher: J. Heywood, Deansgate and Redgefield, Manchester.
Editor: Mrs, Conyers Morrell
Content: Home ornamentation. Designs for paintings and artistic
work,
D0t4ESTIC UEl.P Jan. I884 - June I9O4 N.P.D. I884-I9OO+
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Hetherington^ 334 Strand.
Content: "Tales, stories and advertisements for situations at home
and abroad, including information regarding emigration"
(N.P.D. ),
DOMESTIC SICRVANTS' GAZS1TE N.P.D. 1896~97
Monthly
Price:
Publisher: Domestic Servants Union a
GOVERNESS N.P.D. 1883-84
Becomes Governess and Headmistress
Monthly
Price: 6d
Publisher: Joseph Hughes, Pilgrim's St., E.G.
Content: "Ladies* literary magazine"
"For certified arid High School teachers" (1884 N.P.D.).
HOME V;ORK 1885 -f^ N.P.D. 1886-88
Monthly; VJeekly (I888)
Price: 6d; 2d
I\iblisher: 20 High Holbom, V/.C.
12-1/1 Catherine St., Strand.
Content: "Ladies industrial ma^cazine" (N.P.D. ).
"A home magazine and free register of articles of
private work for disposal" (Tercentenary Handlist) .
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DJFA>n"S MISTRESS. KINDSRGARTEN AI.^D rJESPmroRK TEACHER
Became Girls' and Infants' Mistress
Jan. 14 1893 - Jan. 1898 N.P.D. I894-96
VJeekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Joseph Hughes aiid Co., Paternoster Square,
Content: "Journal for infants' mistresses" (N.P.D. )
.
LADES 'JOURInIAL OF DECORATION N.P.D. 1886-8?
Monthly
Price: 2d; 3d (188?)
Publisher: H. Vickers, 317 Strand.
Content: "For lady amateurs and artists" (N.P.D. )
.
LADIES *KENT'JEL JOIMI.M N.P.D
.
I895-I9OI
Monthly
Price: l/-
Publisher: Kennel Publishing Co., Gt. James St., Bedford Rov/,
Content: "High class monthly" (N.P.D. ).
LADY EXHIBITOR A.ND THE EXHIBITOR N.P.D. I9OO
VJeekly
Price: Id
Publisher: 5 Great James St., Bedford Rov;, VJ.C.
Content: "For exhibitors of livestock and produce" (N.P.D. )
.
LADY CYCLIST Mar. 1895 - July 1897 N.P.D. 1896-97
Absorbed by I-Jheelv/oman I896,
Monthly; Weekly (1897).
Price: 3d; Id
Publisher: The Cycle Press Ltd., 108 Fleet St., E.C.
Content: "The official organ of the principal ladies' cycling
clubs and associations. Cycling fashions, etc."(N.P,D. )
.
tgSTHSSS AITO MAID I89O - 92 ILLsIL 1^90^
VJeekly
Price: Id
Publisher: 29 VJellington St., Strand.
Content: "Interests of domestic servants, both male and female
are advanced and advocated" (N.P.D.).
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HURSIBG HOTES Dec. 1 1837 - 18<^.3
Monthly-
Price; 2d
Publisher: Renshaw Nichol, 12 Euckinghaon St., Strand.
Content: "Practical journal for nurses" (N,P,D. ).
NURSiriG RECORD MB HOSPITAL VJORI.D 188^-1902 n.P.D. 1890* s
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: F.J. Rebman,Adam St.
Content: "Journal for nurses and chronicle of hospital and
institutional news" (N.P.D. )
.
NURSING WOPJLD HOSPITAL REVIEW n.P.D. I896-98
Became Mursinf:; News and Hospital Review
. 1897
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: 3 Victoria St.
Content: "Chronicle of nursing and hygiene" (N.P.D,).
SCHOOLMISTl^SS N.P.D. 1881
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: 15 V/ine Office Court,
Content: "To assist schoolmistresses in their v/ork. Educational
news is given in condensed form" (N.P.D. )
.
SERVANTS' OVn-J PAPER July 18 - Dec. 1893 N.P.D. 1894
'Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: W.J. Siml<:ins, Paternoster Square.
Content: "Journal for domestic servants" (N.P^D^ )
.
SHOP ASSISTAN^r I896 - 1904 N.P.D. 1899-190(>f
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: St. Mary St., Cardiff.
Content: "Shop life and social advancement" (N.P.D. ).
THE SPORTSWOMAN 9 Nov. 1895 - 7 Oct. I896
SPORTSWOMAN'S FIELD 15 Oct. I898 15 April 1899
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SPORTSWOr^I^S wnm.n 15 Oct. 1899 - U July 1900
TIIE TYPIST'S GA7ETTF. N.P.D. I898
Weekly-
Price: Id
Publisher: Horace Marshall and Son, 125 Fleet St.
Content: "For typewriters" (N.P.Dj
.
Monthly; V/cekly (I899)
Price: Id
Publisher: The Roxburgh Press, 3 Victoria St.
;
176 Fleet St. (1898); I6I Strand (I899)
.
Content: "Journal for lady cyclists" (N.P.D. ).
Absorbed Lady Cyclist
. I897.
UOMAII'S jiX}RICULTUlUL TIMES kt,p,d, 1899^
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: Lady VJarv/ick Hostel, Reading
.
Content: "Specially for v/oraen" (IJ.P.D. ).
WOMEI'J'S ITJDUSTRIAL NEl-JS N.P.D. 1902
Annual subscription; -| d
Publisher: 12 Buckingham St., Strand.
Content: "Organ of Women's Industrial Council" ( N.P. D. )
.
WOMAN'S UI-JION JOUimAL Feb. I876 - Dec. I89O N.P.D. 1879-1^91
Became Vfomen's Trade Union Review
,
July I89I-
July 19I8 • N.P.D. 1892-190af
Monthly; Quarterly (IS9O)
Price: Id; 3d
Publisher: V/omen's Printing Society Ltd., 21 College St., Westminster,
(a variety of subsequent addresses).
Content: "Notes on work and trade unions for women"
"Quarterly report of VJomen's Trade Union League" (N.P.D. ).
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^ V» FeminiGt Journal ?^
^mim 8° 1879 K.P.D. 1880
Monthly-
Price: l/-
Publishcr: Victoria Press, 117 Pracd St.
Content: "For mothers, vri.ves and daughters" (ti,p,d, ).
THS EIIGLISH-JOIIAII'S I?K\nS'.7 OF SCCI/X AIJD HIDUGTRIAL QUESTIONS 8^
Oct. 1866 - July 1910 K.P.D, 187a-190(>f
Monthly; Quarterly (1892
)
Price: l/-
Publisher: Trlibner and Co., 60 Paternoster Rov;;
William and Norgate, Henrietta St. (1895).
Editor: Jessie Boucherett; C.A, Biggs (1870-89);
Helen Blackburn (I889-1903).
Content: Succeeded The En/rlish IJoman's Journal as the main organ
of the feminist movement in Great Britain.
JOUHiJAL OF TI^ I-JOIISIJ'S SDUCATIOrl UIJION 1872 -
Editor: mss Sheriff; Mr. Bartley. (Eneli shv;oman * s Revi ev; .
Oct, 1878 '"Joraen's Ilev/spapers^nj^. k3O-Uh0)
,
THS LADIES' W.vmi 9 April 1892 - Dec. I9O8 N.P,D, 1893-190af
Monthly; VJeeiay (I898)
Price: Id
Publisher: 83 Farringdon St., E.G.
Content: "Devoted to the interests of vromen" (N. P.D. )
.
SHAFTS Nov. 1892 - Dec. 1899 N.P.D. 1895-190CM-
Monthly; Quarterly (19OO)
Price: 3^^
Publisher: Granville House, Arundel St., W.C.;
Dav/burn and V/ard, Farringdon Hill (1897) •
Content: "For v;omen and workers" (II, P . D. )
.
3%
TIE VICTORIA lUT.K'.-nw. 8° 1363 - 1880 H.P.D. I87a-«1
Monthly-
Price: l/-; 6d (1880)
Publisher: The Victoria Press, Princes St., Hanover Square;
Praed St., Paddington
;bimkun, Marshall and Co, (1377 on).
Editor: Emily Faithfull
Content: "The epitome of women's work with tales, original
articles and reviews by women" ( N.P.D. )
.
mm^S GAZETTE 8° 1875 - 79 N.P.D. 1877-80
Became Work and Leisure 1880 - 93 1881-94
Monthly
Price: 2d; 3d
Publisher: Hatchard's and Co., 187 Piccadilly;
Kirby, 17 Bouverie St. (I893),
Editor: E. L. Hubbard.
Content: Hews about v/omen's work (N.P.D. )
.
mmVS SUI-FH/iGE journal 4 I87O - 90 N.P.D. 1870-90
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: Triibner and Co., 60 Paternoster Row. (also Manchester)
Editor: Lydia Becker.
Content: Women's Rights.
VJOt-lEN'S GAZETTE AND VffiSrXY I^JEVJS N.P.D. 1888-93
Weel-iLy; Monthly (I89I)
Price: Id; 2d
Publisher: Heyvjood, Manchester and Paternoster Buildings, London,
62 Fleet St. (I89O); 16 Henrietta St. (l893) .
Content: "Organ of the Women's Liberal Federation" (N.P.D. )
VJ0f4EN'S PENNY PAPER Oct. 1888 - Dec. I89O
Became The Woman's Herald Jan. I89I - Dec. 1893,
then The Woman's Signal Jan. 1894 - Mar. 1899
VJeekly
Price: Id
Publisher: The V/omen's Printing Society, 21 Great College St.
Editor: Helen Temple.
Content: Ncvis of women's work in all its branches.
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THE mmVS HFRAl.T) Jan. I89I - Dec. 1893
Weekly-
Price: Id
Publisher: 86 Strand (IS9I) ; 47 Victoria St. (I893)
Editor: Christina Brem-ner (I891);
Lady Somerset (I893),
Content: "Written by women for \vomen to express their views on
all subjects,"
Associated with the Women's Liberal Federation (IS92).
Then: THE V/OMAM'S SIGMAI. Jan. 1894 - Mar. 1899
Weekly-
Price: Id
Publisher: Horace Marshall and Sons, 125 Fleet St.
Editor: Lady Somerset.
Content: Temperance journal.
VI. Journals v;ith Reljf^ious or Social Service Affiliations
BRITISH WORPa'/OI-lAlJ, OUT mVi AT HOME N.P.D. 1872-1900+
(Companion to British Workman )
Monthly-
Price: Id
Publisher: 29 Paternoster Rowj
R. Willoughby, 27 Ivy Lane (1877-1900+)
.
Content: "Religious and moral instruction for women," ( N.P.D, )
BRITISH WOMEN'S TSMPERAIICE JOURNAL N.P.D. I884 -92
Became WINGS 1893 -1900+
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: V/ade and Co., Ludgate Arcade;
Eliot Stock, Paternoster Row;
Farrin/^don St.,Ludgate Hill (1898).
Content: Organ of the British VJomen's Temperance Organization.
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CHURCffJOMAN Sent 1 ftqR+ „ „ „ ^ ,. ^ p , i89>f N.P.D. I896-I9OO+
V/eelcLy
Price: id
Publisher: 157 Strand;
S. Rent ell, Ludgate Hill (I899).
Content: "Especially founded to helD forward woman's work in
the Church. Illustrated," (N.P.D. ).
FRIENDLY LEAVES H.P.p. 1377^.
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: Hatchard's, 18? Piccadilly;
V/ells, Gardner, Darton and Co., Paternoster Buildings.
Content: "For working girls. Organ of the Girls' Friendly
Society," (N.P.D. ).
.FRIENDLY NORK N.P.D. 1884-1900+
Monthl^^; Quarterly (1895+)
Price: 2d; Id (1893)
Publisher: Hatchard's, IS? Piccadilly;
Wells, Gardner, Darton and Co., (I893).
Content: Magazine for young women.
HOMELY FRIEND FOR YOWJG VJOMSN AND GIFXS 8° N.P.D. 1879^81
Jan. 1877 - 79
Became THE HOI-S FRIEND 1880 - 1925 1882-1900+
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: S.W, Partridge and Co., 9 Paternoster Row;
MacNive and Wallace, Edinburgh.
Content: "Aimed at cultivating the minds of the nearly literate
by giving them good and pleasant things to thinl<: of";
"For young women and girls. Organ of the Scottish Girls
Friendly Society," (N.P.D. 1890' s).
LADIES AUXILIARY FOR FEMALE EDUCATION N.P.D. 1882
also laiovm as Ladies' Occasional Papers
Quarterly, (irreg.)
Price: Id
Publisher: Wesleyan Mission House, Bishopsgate Within.
Content: Occasional pamphlets on women's education.
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LADIES' LEAGUE QAZF.rrv. 1900+ n,P,D. I901+
Monthly
Price: 2d
Publisher: Simkin, Marshall, Hamlton, Kent and Co.
Content: "Reformed faith of the Church of England," (N.P.D. ).
LADIES' SUIJDAY READER 1881
Weekly-
Price: Id
Publisher: R.J.Brett, 173 Fleet St.
Content: "Pure literature for the Sabbath," (N.P.D.).
MOTHERS' UlUOl] JOURNAL n,?,T), 1893-190af
Quarterly
Price: Id
Publisher: Wells, Gardner, Darton and Co., Paternoster Row,
Content: For mothers.
OUR HELP N.P.D. 1891-92
Price: Id
Publisher: Women's Help Society, 29 Queen's Square, W.C.
OUR 0\-m GAZETTE N.P.D. I889-I9OO+
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: S.VJ. Partridge and Co., Paternoster Row,
Content: Organ of the Y<,U.C.A,
OUR PAPER N.P.D. 1887-1900+
Monthly
Price: ^ d
Publisher: V/omen's Help Society, 29 Queen's Square?
Skeffington and Son, I63 Piccadilly (I898)
>
Young Women's Help Society (l90l)«
Content: Organ of Church of England's V/omen's Help Society.
OUR SISTERS N.P.D. 1897-99
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: S.W, Partridge, Paternoster Row?
Marshall Bros., Paternoster Row (l89^)«
Content: Magazine for women.
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PROTEST/J^IT VJOMM ^ ^ . ,N»P«D. I896-I9OO+
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: Marshall Bros.
, Kes;d.ck House, Paternoster Rcnv.
Content: "Organ of VJoman's Protestant Union," (N,p.Dj
.
QU/JITERLY MEVJS OF WOMSM'S mm I888-96
Quarterly-
Price: Id
Publisher: London f-Iissionary Society. J. Snow and Co., Ivy Lane.
Content: "News of v/ornen in the mission field," (N.P.D. ).
THE SHIELD I870 > N.P.D. 1877+
Monthly; V/eekly (I879)
Price: Id
Publisher: VJ. Tweedie, 337 Strand^
Dyer Bros., ^^jnen Comer (I883).
Content: Organ of the Ladies' Association for the Repeal of
the Contagious Diseases Acts.
SPRINGTD^ N.P.D. 1897-190af
(and Christian Endeavour ) Jan. I896 - Dec. 1932
Monthly
Price: 2d
Publisher: T. Mitchell, 248 Aldergate St.E.C.
Content: "For young men and maidens," (N.P.D. )
.
WINGS N.P.D. 1893-1900+
(See British VJomen's Temperance Journal )
WOMAN'S SIGN.1L Jan. 1894 - Mar. 1899 N.P.D. 1894-1900
(See Women's Penny Paper ; VJoman's Herald )
Weekly
Price: Id
Publisher: Horace Marshall and Sons, 125 Fleet St,
Editor: Lady Somerset.
Content: Temperance paper.
WOMAlj*S V;ORK „ „ ^
~ N.P.D. 1891-1900+
Quarterly-
Price: Id
Publisher: Ladies' Auxiliary, Wesleyan Mission House, Bishopsgate
.
Content: News of VJesleyan missions.
WOMAirS VJORK IN TIE GP7.AT IjARVEST FTST.D rJ.P.D, 187>94
Monthly
Price: Ad; 3d
Publisher: S.V/. Partridge and Co., Paternoster Row.
Content: "The ministry of women in its different asoects "
(N.P.Dj
.
WOMEN IN THE MISSION FIBLD I9OO n.P.D. I9OI+
Monthly
Price: Id
Publisher: Wells Gardner.
Content: News of missionary work.
APPENDIX D
.
FRE^ICH WOfSII'S MAGAZTIffiS; 1875 - 1900
Compiled from: Catalorue collectif des periodigues du dnhnt. dn
Xyilc Gi ccle a 1939. consenros dans les bib1ir>^
theoues de Pari s et les bibliothenues universitaire.q
des dcpartements. Paris; Eibliothbgue Nationa]e,
""
L'Annuaire de la presse francaise . 1880-1901,
Ed. Smile Mermet. Paris: I88O-I9OI,
La Publicite en France . 1879-80. Ed. Emile
Mermet. Paris: 1879-1880.
Djen, Li Dzeh. .La Presse feminist e en France
.
de 1869 a 191L- . Paris: 1934, pp. 219-230.
Place of publication, unless otherv/ise stated, is Paris. The price
listed is usually the cost of an annual subscription.
A»P»F. dates are those in v;hich the publication was listed in, or
existed, according to the Annuaire de la presse francaise
. from v;hich
details of price, publisher and content v;ere drawn. It is frequently-
inaccurate regarding duration.
^Denotes journals v;hich were primarily trade publications.
I» Fashion and Society Papers
L *ALBUT-f PS LA MODS A.P.F
.
Jan. 1 1889-
I89O
Monthly
Price: Ifr. 20 (a copy)
Publisher: L. Michau, 82 rue de Richelieu.
Content: "Revue spcciale des modes pratiques."
L'.\LBU14 DB LA TOUSTTE ST PARIS MODS 4° A,P,F. 187^82
Bimonthly
Price: ISfr.
Publisher: G. Henry, 47 rue Vivienne,
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A,P.F. 1892
A.P.F. 1886
L'AJ.BUM D5S NOUVEAlJTfts
Quarterly-
Price: 3fr,
Publisher: Alice Patureau, 42 rue du Bac.
L' ALBUM RSvE
Monthly-
Price: 60fr.
Publisher: Reve, 38 rue de la Sourdiere, then
71 rue des Petits Champs.
L' AQUARELLE MODE Folio A^^. p^e 1865+
Sept. 1872-March 1892
Monthly-
Price: 52fr; 60fr.
Publisher: Leon Sault, 5 rue du 4 Ssptembre; then
169 rue Montmartre, then
rue d'Uzes •
Content: Illustrated glossy.
Similar/identical to La Femme du Foyer
. 1879-1882,
which it absorbed.
*L'ART DANS LB COSTUt^ Oct. 1885 A.P.F
. 188^95+
Monthly
Price: 12fr; 24fr. (with engraving); 36fr. (with engraving and
models). 20fr. (1895+)
Publisher: 18 rue du Mail (1885); H rue de Mulhouse (I89O)
;
Mme A. Guerre, I66 rue de Montmartre (I895+).
Content: Sum-nary of latest fashions and novelties.
1895+ listed as a professional journal for dressmakers.
L'ART PS LA COIFFURE ET PS LA MODE 30 March I896 A.P.F. I896
Price: lOfr.
Publisher: Desbois, 257 rue St. Honor
^
L'ART PE LA FEMME 8° A.P.F. 1883-86
Bimonthly
Price: 30fr.
Publisher: Rouveyre et Blond, 9^ rue de Richelieu .
Content: Fashions, light literature.
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L'ART DS LA MO^ ( et La Vie Monda^nn ^ Folio A^. 1880-95+
Monthly; Weekly (1895+)
n° m""-'
lf^-/lfr.25 a copy (1888).Publisher: De Montaut; H. de Hem (1888); Charles Chantel
8 rue Halevy (1895).
Content: 20 pages of fashion designs and text. Artist, Arthur Stevens.
L'ART DU TRAVESTISSEMEI'JT 1883 A.P.F. 1886
Monthly
Price: 4fr. a copy
Publisher: Leon Sault, 11 rue d'Uzes.
Content: Specialized in fancy dress costumes,
L'ATOIR DE LA MODE L° A. P.P. 1875+
Monthly; Bimonthly (1888+)
Price: 12fr. Ifr. a copy, 75c (1888).
Publisher: H. Petit, 5 rue des Filles St. Thomas.
Editor: La Comtesse de Verissey (1888+)
Content: Similar/identical to Le Print cmps v;hich it absorbed in 1881,
"Journal special des modistes et lij\f?eres, 3,400 abonnes,"
E. Mermet, La Publicite en France
.
1880.
BSAIJT$
V/eekly
Price: 10c a copy
Publisher: Dujardin.
Editor: Victorian de Saussay.
A.P.F. 1897
IE EON TON
Weekly
Price:
Publisher
Content:
1834-1884 A.P.F. 1885
)l^^5 A.P.F, listing, i.e.
12fr. ; 28fr. )year of take-over by Le
Goubaud. 3 rue du 4 Scptembre.
)
Moniteur de la Mode
.
According to Evelyne Sullerot, Histoire de la Presse Feminine
en France (1966), p. I40, this was one of the most important
fashion and society magazines in the nineteenth century.
1885, Absorbed by Le Moniteur de la Mode .
IE BULLETIN DES MODES FRANQAISSS
June 5 1893 - 1905
A.P.F, 1893+
Bimonthly
Price: lOfr.
Publisher: J. Theriard, 15 Boulevard de Strasbourg.
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CAPRICE 8° - 4° - Folio A P F IftftO-igrmTj^^I^i^e la lir^erio) MtTia's^s'^
March 18U - Aug. 1905 date of oriein.(No issue Oct. 1870-mid I871)
^i^'^''^ r^^'r
^^^^-^ ^'7^^-
)
A.P.F, 1880's editions
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septcmbre )
Content: Specialized in fashions, accessories and children's
clothes.
1879-92: Appeared in several editions with varying texts.
1893: Had 2 editions: one for fashions; one for children's
clothes.
1872: Absorbed lingerie edition of La Corbeille
.
1879: Absorbed 2nd edition of Les Nouveautes Parisiennes
.
1887: Absorbed Les Modes de I'Snfancc (and added tihl e
to own).
Similar/identical to Journal des Dames et des Demoiselles ;
Le Moniteur de la Mod'e l
~~
^ CHIC Folio Oct. 1883 - Oct. I884 A.P.F. 1883
Monthly
Price: 36fr.
Publisher: A. Reputti, 1 Impasse Gombourt.
Content: Journal of latest Paris fashions.
LE CHIC Folio I89I - 1897
Monthly
Content: Artistic journal devoted to high fashion.
LE CHIC 4° March 189^ A.P.F. 1895+
Bimonthly
Price: 20fr,
Publisher: Roger d'Abret, 1 Fb. St. Honore,
LE CHIC PARISIEN Folio pub. Vienna ^c Paris B.N. 1899+
Content: Specialized in Paris and Vienna fashions.
Multilingual text.
Special editions under individual ^titles: Album de bol ;
Chapeaux pratiques ; ElCF.anco d'ete , etc.
LA COIFFURE ILLUSTRfe 4° A.P.F . 1879
Monthly
Price: 12fr.
Publisher: Dondcl, 5 rue Royal e.
Content: Hair fashions.
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(Hodes NouvGlles ct Kiroir Parisien reunil )
Nov. 1847 - June 1892
Monthly; Bimonthly 1888+.
Price: lOfr. ; 12fr. 1888+: 15fr. ; 20fr. ; 26fr. (inc. 24 patterns
to own specification)
Publisher: Couverer, I3 Bd. St. Michel.
Mme Marie Apparuti (I888+)
Content: Fashion magazine v;hich saw its heyday during the 2nd Empire
(Sullerot op. cit.). Included fashion and social advice;
practical dressmaking hints and patterns, elaborate needle-
work and decorative designs; domestic hints and advice;
quality literary contributions, and coloured engravings.
"Litterature morale, principes de famille" ( A. P.P. ).
*LE COqUET 4"" A.P.F. 1866-95+
Monthly; Bimonthly 1895+ (?)
.
Price: lOfr. ; 18fr. ; 26fr. 1895+: 12-61 frs. 75c per copy.
Publisher: A. Albert
Content: Originally listed in A.P.F. as specialized journal for
dressmakers, but given more general description after 1895.
LA CORBBILLE 4° - Folio A.P.F. 1880
1830's - 1878
(no issue Oct. 1870 - Mar. 1871)
(B.N. holdings begin 1843, but 1872 ed. claims "founded I836.")
Montlily
Publisher: 3 rue du 4 Septembre (i.e. part of Goubaud group according
to A.P.F. ).
Content: Throughout lifetime ran similar/identical text to other
magazines.
1872: lingerie edition absorbed by Le Caprice (op. cit.)
1874+ : identical to Journal des Dames et des Demoiselles ;
Mqniteur de la Mode
,
etc.
Absorbed by Le Petit Hessager des modes .
LA COUPS PARISIENTffi A.P.F. 1886, '88, '95
Bimonthly
Price: 9fr.
Publisher: L. Hurel, 70 rue Bass€>-du-Rempart
,
Content: Practical fashion journal.
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LE COURRIER PS LA MOPq 4° A,P,F. 1880(.Journal des dames et . ^
des demoiselles), ^^^"^ " ^^P^*
(No issue Sept, I87O - March I871)
Monthly-
Price: 18fr. ; 22fr. ; 36fr.
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue du h Septembre.
Content: Fashion journal, identical 186?+ with Le FoUet which
it absorbed,
LE COURl^lER DE LA MODS Folio I89I-I905
V/eek3.y
Content: Artistic and literary fashion journal with same text and
numbering as La Nouveaute
.
Partly identical to: La Mode ; La Modiste Parisienno ;
Le Messa^cr des Modes ; Le Caprice ; Journal des Dames et
des Demoicelles ; Moniteur de la Mode
, etc. i.e, one of
Goubaud group,
LE COURRIER DES MODES PARISIECTJES A.P.F. I89I
V/eekly
.
Publisher: 42, rue du Bac,
LE COURRLER DU MONDE ^aLfcANT Folio Dec. 18?? - Oct. IS78
Bimonthly
LE COUPJtlER MONDAIN Folio Feb.l885-Mayl895 A.P.F. 1887+
VJeekly
Price: ^^fr,; 75c a copy
Publisher: H. d' Albert, 11 rue Mansart.
Content: Artistic fashion journal,
^LA CGUTURrflRE Folio Dec. 1885-Aug. 1905 A.P.F. 1835+
n.s. 190^1914
Monthly (1885) J Bimonthly,
Price: 10-2/^J•r.
Publisher: L. Michau, 84 rue de Richelieu.
Content: Professional journal for dressmalcers and furnishers of
women's and children's clothes.
Mti-lingual editions: French, German, Eng] ish and Russian.
Partly identical to: L'l^Acganco ; Le Luxe ; Lo Monde ct les
Theatres.
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lA COUTURI^RE YlOlMM^.m^. polio 189>1895 A.P.F. 1^95
Monthly
Price: 2fr. 10c oer copy
PubliGhcr: G. Henry, 257 rue St, HororS.
Content: Paris fashions.
LA COUTUlillj^RB MODERTJB Folio I895-I9OO
Published in Lyon,
M DEPJ-II?]RE MODS Folio Sent. 1874-Dec. 1875(Gazette-du monde et de la famille,)
Bimonthly
Price: 24fr. 50c ir.25 a copy.
Publisher: Stephane Mallarme,
Editor: Stephane Mallarme,
LA DEPJIIi^P^ MODS 4° oblong I883-I884
(Journal . album
)
LA DEEIllilRE MODE Folio
. I896-I9OI A.P,F, I896
Bimonthly
Price: 12fr, ; 14fr, ; 23fr. ; 25fr. ; 30fr.
Publisher: Gentil et Cie,
, 34 rue Vivienne.
Content: "Journal d* elegance pratique,"
Supplement: La denxiere mode dans les theatres
,
-x
-LA DEPJJI^RE MODE PROFESGIO:niEII.E Folio I896-I9OI
Same as above, but angled for trade,
Ui.S DERIIlfeHSS CPJilATIOnS A.P.F, 1882+
Quarterly
Price: 30fr, a copy.
Publisher: Louvel, 65 rue de Montmartre.
Content: Illustrated fashion album,
yj:S DSPiIj[j:PJ!:S CR^ATIOIIS P.\PJSIEiniES FoIIo Dec, 1897-1902
izs DErairi:p£S modes de parts • AtLZa. i^^i
VJeeld-y
Price: 6fr, 10c a copy.
Publisher: 3 rue Madame.
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LES DEH^JlfcRES MODES DE PART.q
^.P.?. I8S3
Quarterly-
Price: 15fr. a copy-
Publisher: Louvel, 65 rue Montmartre.
Content: Illustrated fashion album,
LRS DSSSOUS FfiMIWINS A.P.F. I896
Monthly-
Price: 6fr. 60c per copy-
Publisher: F. de Launay, 78 rue Taitbout.
Editor: l^me la baronne d'Argissonne
Content: Specialized in underclothing,
LE DIABLE ROSE listed as pr&-l879 A.P.F. 1880. ISS'^
Publisher: 5 rue Feydeau,
1881: absorbed by Le C-enie de la Mode (same publisher)
1885 :is relisted.
Bimonthly
Price: 9fr. ;12 fr.
Publisher: 7 rue de Chateaubriand,
L'ECHO DU MONITSUR DE LA MODS 4° - Folio 184>88
(no issue Sept. I87O - I871)
Monthly )
Price: 13fr. ) 1885A.P.F , listing
Publisher: A, Picart, /|2 rue d'Hautevllle^Paris )
1885 circulation: I3OO )
Content: Similar/identical to Le Moniteur de la Mode ; Le Journal des
Dames et des Demoiselles , and others in Goubaud group.
Absorbed by Le Petit Messa/^er des Modes , 1887 on, and
appears as: L'Echo du Moniteur de la Mode ; la Mode Actuelle ,
et le Petit Messa/'.er des Modes Reunis .
*L'£T.JiX}ANCE Folio March 1889-1905 A.P,F. 1889-f
Bimonthly,
Price: I6 - 24 fr. (I89O) ; 34rr, (I889)
Publisher: L. r4ichau, 84 rue de Richelieu.
Content: "Professional journal for dressmakers" (A.P.F . I89O)
Partly identical to La Couturiere ; Le__Luxe; Le Monde et 1 cs
Theatres,
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*L'tLtnmCE MONDAITJE Folio August 1897-1901 A,P.F. I9OO
Monthly
Price: 25fr.
Publisher: 36 rue de Trevere,
Content: Partly identical to Le Pro^res
. which specialized in
tailoring trade.
Absorbed by Le Prog res .
L^^LfcAlJCE PAinsmffi Folio - 4° A.P.F. 1885,1^90
October 186 7 - I884
(no issue Sept. 1870-Oct. I871)
Content: Fashions, literature, society, theatre, etc.
One of Goubaud group: 1385 absorbed by Le Moniteur de la Mode
.
Still listed separately Aj^^ 1885,1890.
Weekly (1885); Monthly (I89O).
Price: 18fr. ; 20fr. ; 40fr. 75c a copy (I885) ; 6fr. (I89O)
.
Publisher: E. Desmaret (1885)
Charles Blanchin (I89O)
.
L'^TOILE PES MODES A. P. F. 1892
Monthly
Price: 14i'r.
Publisher: Dubosclard, 7S Bd, St. Michel.
LA FAMTAISIE Folio ^ Mar. 1880- A.P.F. 1885
(Journal des modistes et lingeres.)
Monthly
Price: lOfr,
Publisher: Leon Sault, I69 rue Montmartre,
Content: Similar/identical to L' Aquarelle Mode; La Femme du Foyer ;
La Figurine , etc,
LA FANTAISIE PARISIEMNB 4° <July 186 8-July 1877
(et Petites affiches de la mode.) (no issue Feb. I87O-Jan. 1872)
Monthly
Publisher:) La Grande Duchesse de Gerolstein.
Editor: )
FASHION-MODE Archives Nationales F.~ 34B. 1877,W8
Monthly .
Publisher: M. Sallerin. (former corporal, now concierge.)
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LE FAVORI DE T.A Mnnv. polio A P F 1892+
Oct. 1894 - May 1899
Bimonthly
Price: 25c per copy
Publisher: L. Boiilanger,^ 78 Bd. St. Ifichel.
Content: "Journal entierement franqais"
Identical to Le Genie de la Mode .
LA Ffe D5 LA MOEE Archives Nationales F^SuQ. 1878,1880
Monthly
Publisher: M. Chevaldonne. 1880: M. Rendu (employe de banque)
LA Ffe DE PARIS 4° Dec. 1876-June 1877
Bimonthly
Content: "Journal de primes elegantes,"
LA rfE DU CHIC Archives Nationales F.^^3US, 1879
Monthly
Publisher: Philippe Moraison (coiffeur)..
Content: Specialized in hairdressing.
FEMINA Folio Feb. 1901- Sept. 1939
Monthly
Price: 50c per copy
Publisher: Pierre Lafitte,
Content: Luxurious glossy, representative of new trend in women's
journalism at end of century - includes articles of more
general interest than predecessors, and lots of photos.
Gradually replaces Le Moniteur de la Mode .
LA FF.?4r4E DU FOYER Folio 1879-82 A.P.F. 1880'
s
(Revue de la mode, illustree)
Monthly
Price:
Pijblisher: Leon Sault, 5 rue du 4 Septembre,
Content: Similar/identical to L' Aguarello-Modc ; La Fantaisie ; La
Figurine
,
etc.
Absorbed by L' Aquarelle-Mode ,
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Monthly-
Price: 48fr. (small ed.
) ; 60fr. (larpe ed )Publisher: de la Costa, 9-11 rue du NlailfLditor: Alme de Rochebaron
LA FIGURDIE Yo1±o
187>78; March 188(>-Feb.l886
Meekly
Price: 20fr.
Publisher: Leon Sault, 5 rue du 4 Septembre.
Content: Fashion journal for everyone; colored illustrations.Sin^identical to L'Anuarelle Mode; La Fantaisie : La Femme
1879-80 replaced by La Femme du Foyer,
LA FlGURDJE-MOni^ Folio 1872-75
LA FIGURINB PES MODES PS LA SAISON
La Publicite en France: I876-8O
Bimonthly
Price: 20fr. 5fr. a copy subscription probably 200fr
r^,^ . ,
or journal appeared quarterly
Publisher: Ebhardt . ^
Content: Lu.xurious publication containing very latest fashions in
color, Tvith cut-out patterns. (La Publicite en France
1880. E. Mermet ed. )
" —
'
IE FOLIET 8°
- 4 Folio A.P.F. I885
(later: et Courrier de la Mode )
Nov. 1829 - Oct. 1882
(no issue Sept. I87O- mid 1871
)
Monthly
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre.
Content: One of long-lasting journals of 19th century v;hich merged
with Le Courrier de la Mode
, another big success, in 1871,
and v/as itself absorbed by another long minner, Lc Pen Ton .
All eventually taken over by Le Monitour do la Mode in 188^.
LA FRAMCE foJ-CAlfTE Folio - 4° ISSO's
Nov. 1854-Sept. 1890
(no issue Sept. 1870-March 1871)
Bimonthly
Price: 20fr,
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre.
Content: Similar/identical to Bon Ton ; Le Moniteur de la Mode and
other Goubaud papers, —
1881 absorbs Paris 7^11 errant
,. )
1885 absorbs La Syluhido
. ) 1888+ combines title.
1887 absorbs La Ririsicnne l!:iegante .)
FPAMCF^MODE
^
Folio July I888-I9O6 A.P.F. 1880's
(Journal illustre des deux mondes)
V/eekly
Price: 5fr,
Publisher: 56, rue du Chateau d'eau.
Content: Practical fashion journal "le plus complet."
Supplement: Franco-Mode Litteraire (published separately
188&-89).
LA GAZETTE DBS DAMES Jolio Nov.1879-1886 A.P.F. 1880;1885
(later "et La Parioicnne reunis")
Monthly
Price: 3fr.(?) 50c a copy (I88O) ; 12fr. (1885)
Publisher: J. Alesson, 9 rue de Fleurus (I88O)
.
H. Petit, 5 rue des Filles St. Thomas (l885)
.
LA GAZETTE ROSS Folio A.P.F
. 1879; 1885
1857-1884
(no issue Oct. 1870-Sept.l87l)
("Revue mondaine des salons et de la mode")
Price: 20fr. (1879); 26fr.(l885)
Publisher: La Vicomtesse de Renneville (till 1885)
•
Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre
Content: 1882+ identical to Bon Ton . Caprice , France tAep,ante , etc.
(Goubaud group)
.
1885: Absorbed by Le Moniteur do la Mode .
LE GfiNlE DE LA MODS 4° A. P. F. 1881 , 1885
(listed as pro-1864)
Monthly
Price: 6fr. ; 8fr.
Publisher: 5 nie Feydcau; 38 rue de Laval (1885) ; 7 rue de Chateaubriand
Content: Specialized in paper patterns.
1881: Absorbs Le Piable Rose (same house).
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LE gSnIE DE T.A Mnm?
~^
'
.
A,P,F. 1895
Bimonthly ^^^^"^^^ "founded I89I")
Price: 9rr.
; 12fr. ; 15fr. ; 22fr. ; Patterns 3fr.
:
embroidery oattems 3fr.
Publisher: M. Dubosclard, 78 Bd. St. Michel,
hditor: La Comtesse de Lisowezyk
Content: ..A^ I895 lists it as "one of the most practical and
advantageous fashion journals."
LE GO&T DU JOUR U° 186/.-^
Monthly
Price: 20fr.
Publisher: August e Petit,? rue de la Paia.
Content: Specialized in hair fashions.
legoOt parisien A.P.F. 1883; 1894
Quarterly
Price: 20fr. 6fr. a copy
Publisher: 338 rue St. Honore.
1894: listed as "founded 1888", publisher: Dubosclard,
65, rue Montmartre.
LA GRATJDE COUTURE A.P.F
. 188>-189^)+
Bimonthly; monthly (1895)
Price: 54/56 fr.
Publisher: L. Michau, 84 rue Richelieu,
Content: Collection of fashion engravings, whose texts were
published in La Couturiere
.
LA GRANDS DAI4S A.P,F. 1893
Monthly
Price: 25fr. 2fr.50 per copy
Publisher: F.G. Dumas, 7 rue St. Benoit.
Content: Fashionable "glossy."
LA GRAriDE MODE 12 Aug. 1895 A.P.F. I896
Monthly
Price: 24fr. 3fr. a copy
Publisher: Casimir Barsius, 1? rue Paul Leroy,
LA GRANDE MODISTE A.P.F. 1883+
Monthly.
Price:
Content:
8 fr. Publisher: 2 rue du 4 Septcmbrc,
Specialized in millinery.
hl3
LES GR/J.IDES GRAVURES ARTTSTTQin^.g Piai,o A,P.F, I875+
Bi-annual: February and August
Price: 33fr. 1895: 25fr. ; abroad: 40fr.
Publisher: Roussel, 10 rue de Bouloi.
Content: Collection of engravings of latest fashions.
LE QUIDS PS LA HOPE 1^.1886-1895+
V/eekly
Price: 15fr.
Publisher: L. Portier, 10 rue d'Aboukir.
Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre (1895+)
.
L'TD^AL DE LA MODS 20 April I896 A.P.F. I896
Price: 25c a copy
ILLUSTRATION PS LA MODS Folio Nov. 1871-nov.l876
(becomes La Toilette de Paris
. IS76.)
Monthly
1874: Absorbed La Toll,ette de Paris (added the name 1875)
Content: Similar/identical to Les Modes Parisiennes
.
LA JEUMESSS Folio 1880-Feb. 1886 A.P.F. 1885
Montlily
Price: lOfr.
Publisher: Leon Sault, I69 rue Montmartre.
Content: Specialized in children's fashions.
Partly identical to L' Aquarelle Mode ; La Fantaisie ; La
Femme du Foyer
,
etc.
-x-JOUPjJAL DE LA BONi-IETERIS FRANQAISS Folio March 1886-1912
Published at Troyes
Content: Specialized in interests of hosiery trade.
JOUmiAL DE LA MODE ET PS LA BEAUrjl A.P.F. I89B
V/eekly
Price: 6fr. 10c a copy
Publisher: A. Prat, 100, rue de Richelieu.
^JOURNAL PSS CHAPELIERS A,P,F, pro-18791-
Publisher: 56 rue J.J. Rousseau
Content: Specialiiied in interests of hatting trade.
/a4
UZ JOURNAL PES COIFFimS 8° - 4° Folio
Nov. I836 - March 1875
(no issue Oct. I87O - Mar. I871)
La Publicite en Franc I88O
Publisher: ^JM^. lists H. dc Besterveld, 3 Faubourg St. HonorS
but more likely was one of Goubaud group.
Content: Similar/identical to Moniteur de la Mode - Nouveautes
Parisiennes
,
etc.
Spanish and English editions,
LE JOmm. PES DAMES Gr. Folio Pec. 1879-April I877
V/eekly
LS JOUroiAL PES DAMSS^BT PES PEMOISELLES Folio A.P.F
. 1840+(l890)
( et Erodeuse Illustree reunis^ TZTZ^
— ' 1840»s-1902
Published in Brusscls/Paris
V/eekly
)
Price: 14fr. ) I890 A.P.F.
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue 4 Septembre )
Content: Complete guide to. ladies' needlework.
Similar/identical text to Bon Ton; Le Caprice ; L'Echo du
Moniteur _de la Mode and other papers in Goubaud group.
Absorbed BrodeuGc Illustree
.
Absorbed by Le Moniteur de la Mode
.
LE JOUIIMAI. PES PEMOISEU.ES 8° - 4° A.P.F. I88O-I9OO
Feb. 1833 - 1922
V/eekly
Price: lOfr. ; l6fr. ; 20fr. ; 25rr. (different editions distinguished
by color)
•
Publisher: 2 rue Prouot; F, Thiery, 48 rue Vivienne (I89O+),
Content: Concentrates on "young ladies," Fashion, fiction and advice,
LE JOirruNAL PES LING?^:]ffiS Folio Oct.l89i-Feb.i9O4 A.P.F. 1895+
Monthly
Price: 7^^^.
Publisher: A. Albert, 6 rue Favart,
Content: Drapery, underclothes, hats and layette.
as
LE JOURNAL DBS MARCHATJn.S TW. Mnmrg qO
_ ^^^^^
^^P.F. 1885
July 1866 - Oct. 1884
Bimonthly
Price: 9fr. ; 14fr. 80c per copy
Publisher: Rue de Laval,
Content: Specialized in hats and bonnets.
Similar^identical to Le Gonie de la Mode ; Journal des
Couturieres
.
~
Absorbed by Le Diable Rose .
JOURNAL DES MODISTES (ET LIIIG^P^S) 4° I87O-I915 A.P.F. 1895
Price: l6fr. 2fr. per copy. )
. onK ^ n v.
Publisher: A. Albert, 6 rue Favart ) AiLli,
Content: Specialized in millinery and drapery.
LA LINGi^KE PjIRISIENNE
Monthly
Price: 6fr.
Publisher: A. Picart, 42 rue d'Hauteville.
Content: Gave an underwear pattern every month.
Circulation 1200 (I885).
IE LUTIN
A.P.F
.
pre-1875+
(1885)
A.P.F. 1884+
I-!onthly
Price: 6fr. 50c per copy
Publisher: P. Chayrou, 35 Fb. Montmartre,
Editor: Marie Gervais
Content: Specialized mainly in children's clothes. Patterns
and coloured engravings.
LE LUXE Folio 1885-Sept. I9O4 A.P.F. 1895
(later: Toilettes Artistiques )
Monthly
Price: 56fr. ; lOOfr. ; 140fr.
Publisher: L, Michau, 84 rue de Richelieu.
Content: Similar/identical to Le Monde et les Theatres ; Le Cons eil lor
de la Mode ; La Couturicrc ; L'I'Mc.rancc .
Absorbed by Le Chic Franrpais I903.
Al6
.LE r^SSAGER PES MniK.q Folio I89O-I913 A P F ISQ'^(cucceeds Le Petit Mossa/-er dcs MndP>. 18A2-1889)7*~*~*"
Bimonthly
Price: 6 - 18fr.
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue du /+ Septcmbre.
Content: Similar/identical to Le Caprice : Le Guide de la MndP-
Lc Moniteur do la Mode . ~~ ~'
Absorbed by La Mode Pratique
.
MJIODS Folio Oct. - Nov. I878
"Revue litteraire, artistique et mondaine."
Apparently a continuation of Emile de Girardin»s political and societyjournal. La Mode (1829-55), and La Mode Nouvelle . h 85A-A?K
LA MODE Folio April - May I883
V/cclcLy,
Content: "Journal des elegances parisiennes,"
MODE Folio 1887-1893 A.P,F. 1880»s-90»s
Monthly (Bimonthly acc. to A<,P»F, )
Publisher: A.P.F. lists publisher as VJ. Imans; G. A, Patureau, 35 rue
de Verneuil, but v;as more probably Goubaud, as listed as
having identical texts to Goubaud papers.
Content: Similar/identical to Le Caprice ; Journal des Danes et des
DemoiGelles ; Le I-'onitcur de la
.
Mode, etc.
Absorbed by Gazette de la Famille et Messager do la Mode ,
Regional ed, at Saintes: La Mode; Gazette regionale de
la famille ,
LA f40DB Gr, Folio pre-1890-Oct, I89I A,P.F, I89O ("4th year")
(later La Mode de Paris )
Bimonthly
Price: 6fr, 25c per copy
Publisher: Eva Laroche, 6 rue de la Paix.
a?
nA MODE ACTUELLE 4°-Folio A,P,F. 1885; I89O
Oct. 186 9 - March 1888
i^^^^^ Petit Messa^er des !fodes et L*Echo du Moniteur de la Mode reunis )
Bimonthly
)
Price: 19fr.
) I89O A.P.F,
Publisher: A. Picart, h2 rue d'Hauteville )
Content: Trade journal for modistes. Circulation 37OO (1885),
B.ri. lists it as similar/identicaj. to Lc Caprice ; L'Bcho
du Moniteur de la Kode
. Le Moniteur de la Mode , and other
Goubaud papers,
~"
Supplement: Patrons decouoes
,
monthly pattern journal,
LA I-^ODE ARTISTIQUE Folio 1860»s-l892+ A,P,F, 1885-1895
Bimonthly
Price: 18fr, ; 26fr, (1895+) 2/4'r.
Publisher: Gustave Jannet, Carrefour de I'Observatoire,
Goubaud, 3 rue 4 Septembre (1895)
•
Content: Collection of latest fashions, many in color.
Life size dress patterns,
LA MODS-BIJOU Folio A,P,F, 1882
Sept, 1882 - April IS90
Bimonthly
Paris and local editions.
Content: Jev/elry fashions,
"Journal de reclames pour des F^asins de Nouveautes,"
(A,P,F, ),
r-QDE CAPRICE Folio 188>Feb, 1886 A.P,F.l888
("/jth year")
Monthly; Bimonthly (A,P,F, ),
Price: I8fr,
Publisher: Leon Sault
Content: Simi].ar^identical to La Fantaisie ; La Fj^urino; La Toilette
Illuctree , etc.
Absorbed by L*/iauarelle>-Mode ,
MODS CHARJ-E Folio April l89C^March 1892 AsLsLu 1^91
Monthly . .
Price: 5O-120fr, (according to^ edition)
Publisher: Leon Sault, 11 rue d'Uzes
Content: DravaJT^s and patterns of very latest novelties.
418
*LA MODE DAI3S LA COIFFUTOC Folio Sept. 1899
Organ which supported the corporate interests of the hairdrcssinr
industry. ^
LA nODE IF. PARIS. L'TLLUSTRATEIIR PES DAIES
ET IE JOUI^].\L D;':G SOIPa'iilS l)-: FAllimL rnnni.s Folio 1871 thru I890»s
V/eekly ——»—z.
Price: 12fr. ; 24fr.
Publisher: Thirion, 25 rue de Lille.
Content: Literature, fashion and the arts.
Similar/identical bo L^'niustratenr dcs Damos cb des
Demoiselles ; La Boitc a Ouvi-a.rc ; La Jolc du Foyer ;
Paris Mode ; La Saison , with which it merged 1886,
English edition: L'Arc de Triomphe; Paris-fashion
.
LA MODE DE PAIHS + Paris Album of Fashion Folio I89O-98
(New York + Paris)
Monthly fashion journal ;d.th American edition.
LA I'lODE DE STYIJE Folio A.P.F. 1881+
Scpt. 1881 - June I909
(later Revue Illustrce des I^lc/^ances Parisicnncs )
Bimonthly
Price: 25fr. + engraving. 75c per copy.
Publisher: H, Petit, 5 nie des Filles St, Thomas.
Editor: I--a Comtesse de Verissey (I89C7
Content: Similar/identical to Lc Salon do la Mode ; Lc Priinbemns ;
L'Avcnir de la I lode
.
Hi|-;h fashion, vrith large water color illustrations,
English, German and i^merican editions. La Mode do Pari.s ;
Ncusbe Parisen .
LA MODI'] DU JOIJR Folio l89Wiine I896 A,P,Is 1895
VJeelvly
Price: 10c
Editor: Mine de Poinsignon, 1 rue des Colonnes,
LA MODE m JQURIIAT. Folio June I896+
Supplement to daily newspaper Lc Journal,
T.A MODE DU PI-ri'IT JOUP^UL Folio 1896-1930
Supplement to dally newspaper T,c Petit Journal.
A19
LA MODS SLfeANTE Folio May 1832-1884 A.P,F. 1885
Bimonthly
Price: 26fr,
Publisher: D. Guerre, I'j rue de Richelieu.
Content: "journal special de coupe" (tailoring magazine?)
LA M0D5 SII FAMTLTE Folio May 1891-0ct.l892
Supplement to Vie en Fanille .
LA MODE EN mvLISF Folio I878-8O
Cut out models of every aspect of fashion,
LA MODE FiWCAISS Folio Seot. 187A-1898+ A,P.F. I879-9O+
(then GAZETTE PAi^ISIEIIICE nXUSTHfe DE LA FAMILLE )
VJeekly
Price: 12fr. (lS85) ; 25fr. 25c.; 50c; 75c per copy (189O)
Publisher: Orsoni, 37 rue de Lille (1885) ;67 rue de Grenelle (I89O).
Editor: Baronne de Clessy
Content: Address and administration is same as Le Petit Echo de la
Mode
.
LA MODE JOLIB June 1887 A.P.F. 1887-95+
Monthly
Price: 8fr.;llfr, (with pattern)
Publisher: I-^me Thirion, 15, Ave de Chatil.lon (I887) ; 36, rue Mazarin
(1895).
LA MODE TLLUSTRfa Folio I86a-Aug. 1937 A.P.F. 1880-1900
(Journal de la famille)
Weekly
Price: 12fr. ; I5fr. ; 18fr. ; 25rr.
Publisher: i860 launched by Firmin Didot
1880 rime Einmeline Raymond, 56 rue Jacob (editor).
Content: Fashion, society, literature, advice.
Accepted no publicity, in order to be free to counsel
readers.
Circulation ; 1866 - 40,000 subscribers. (Sullcrot, Presse
Feminine
, p. ll).
1880 - 100,000 subscribers (A.P.F. ).
Spanish edition I86I+: La Moda inustrada.
Literary supplement I889+.
1^0
LA MODE NATTONAT.E Folio I886-I93O
(Messa^^er cies modes nouvelles.) A,P.F
. 1890;1895
Bimonthly (I886); Weekly (I89O).
Price: 7fr. ICc per copy.
Also 20fr. edition with pattern and engraving.
Publisher: Jules Rucff, 10 rue Git-lo-Coeur; 1C6 Bd. St. Germain.
LA MODE nOUVELLE 4°
^.P.F. 1885
( et Miroir Parisien reunis) *'
Oct. 1868-1885+
(no issue Oct. ISVO-MxarchlSVl)
Monthly
Price: lOfr.
Publisher: Courcier, I3 Ed. St. Michel,
Content: For vjomun and young ladies. Includes literature and fine
arts,
LA MODE MOUVELLE 8 Feb. 1894 A.P.F. I894
V/eekly
Price: ^Ir 10c a copy.
Publisher: Goffignon, 8 rue St, Joseph.
LA MODS PilRISIErm Dec. 188? A.P.F. 188?+
VJecldy
Price:
Publisher: Picot, 6 rue St, Denis,
LA MODE P0PULAIP£ Folio Oct .1888-189O A.P.F. 1890;1895
(Journal de la fanille,
}
V/eekly
Price: ^^Tr,
Publisher: 51 rue Vivienne (I89O) . Droz, rue dcs Colonnes (1895).
Editor: Berthe de Pierre.
LA MODE POUR TOUS Folio A.P.F., 1885-95
7Journal de la Tamille et des modes pratiques)
Oct. 1878-Nov, 1901
Bimonthly; Weekly (1895)
Price: 7fr,50; llfr.50. 1895+ : lOfr. ; Ufr,
Publisher: Ch, Fleck (I89O) ;Alphonse Fleck (1895), 54 rue du Chate;
d'Eau,
Content: 1890 A.P.F.. lists it as "journal de reclame pour les
magasins Tapis Rougo."
1895 A.P.F,. lists it as journal of practical fashions.
au
A21
LA MODE PIUTIQUS Folio Dec.1891- A P F 1895(revue dc la famille) Sept. I939 * * ^
WeelcLy
Price: ]2fr.; 15fr. ; 18fr. ; 22fr.
Publisher: Hachctte, 79 Bd. St. Germain.
Editor: Kme. de Broutelles
Content: SimjJ.ar/identical to I.o Corbcillc a Ouvrnro; Lc Canrice
etc. 1900+ ^ ' '
1913: Absorbed Le Monitcur de la Mode and most of Goubaud
group,
MODB-PRQGRAMIvE a.P.F. 189?
Publisher: Lagrange, 10 rue de la Paix,
LA MODE miTVERSELTJ: Folio 1874-1885 A.P.F. 1880'
s
(journal illustrc'des dames)
Monthly
Price: 6fr. ; l^fr.
Publisher: Thirion, 25 rue dc Lille,
Content: Similar/identical to La Toilette do Paris ; Los Modes
Parisioimes ; Les Mocies de la Saigon ; La Mocio do Pari s, etc,
1885: Absorbed by La Saison , but isolated numbers still
appeared, till I896.
LES MOD^TJ.S PARISIENS 28 June 1893 A.P.F. 1893
Bimonthly
Price: 32fr.
Publisher: Revo, 71 rue dcs Petits Champs (Album Rovo )o
LES MODES DE L'EM'^ANCE 4° A.P.F, 1880'
(Journal des jeuncs ineres) Oct. 1870-March 1887
Monthly
Price: lOfr.
Publisher: A. Picard, 42 rue d'llauteville.
Circulation 1000 ( A.P.F. 1885)
Content: Similar/identical to L'Echo du Monitcur dc la Mode ; T.a Mode
Actucllc
,
etc.
Absorbed by Le Canrico (Journal de la lingerie.
)
1^2
LES MODES PS LA SATSON Folio 1871-1885 A,P.F. 18S0«s(Journal illustre de la famille) ^
V/eekly
Price: 12fr. ;2/+fr.
Publisher: J. Ebhardt; Thirion (1885)
Editor: Mrne Louise D'Alq
Content: Similar/identical to La Mode do Paris : La Mode Universelle;
L'lllustrateur des Dames ; Les Modes Parisiennes .
*"
1885: Absorbed by La Saison
. but isolated numbers still
appeared,
MODES ET TOILETTES DB L'lLLUSTPJ^. SOLSIL DU DIMvUICHE Folio
1892-1909
Supplement of Soleil du Dimanche
.
1st issues called Mode on couleurs ; Modes en famille
.
1894 + Similar/identical to La Nouvelle Mode
,
journal de la famille.
LES MODES EUROPfei^INES Folio 186A-1903 A. P.P. 1880+
(No issue Sept.l870July 1871)
Monthly
Price: lOfr. ;l5fr.
Publisher: Laporte, rue des Petit s Champs.
Content: Probably angled at tailoring trade as v/as absorbed by
Le Prop; res , v;hich catered for this market.
Several foreign language editions.
Circulation : 6000 (A.P.F
. 1885)
»M0D5S FASHIONS (POUR TAILLEURS ET COUTURIERS ) 4° A.P.F. 1900
1899-1911
Price: 10fr.50
Publisher: 29-31 Galerie Vivienne,
Content: Artistic publication of La Faculte national e de coupe de
Paris.
LES MODES FRATJCAISSS A.P.F. pre-l875-»-
Monthly
Price: 12fr. ; 24fr,
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre.
A23
LES MODES PARISIE?J1.1ES Folio 4°
May 1843 - 1885 A.P,F. 1880»s
Monthly
; Bimonthly (1885)
Price: 6fr.
;
8fr. (without pattern). 15fr. ; 18fr. (with pattern,
etc.) *
Publisher: Tbirion, 25 rue de Lille.
Content: 1880: Absorbed La Mode de Paris
;
Similar/identical to La Mode Universelle : Les Modes de la
Saison ~~ ~
1885: Absorbed by La Saison
.
MODES VRAISS 4° A.P.F. pre-l875+
(1885 = "35th year")
Monthly
Price: 7fr.
Content: Supplement to !-lusee de la Famille
.
LA MODISTE ^I^ANTS A.P.F
. pre>-l879
Publisher: I48 Fb. St. Denis, Paris.
LA MODISTE PAJJSIENNB Folio I888-I913 A.P.F. 1895
(and Caprice reunis 1894+)
Bimonthly )
Price: 6fr. ;I2fr. ;15fr. ) 1895 A.P.F.
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre )
Content: Similar/identical to La Nouyeaute ; Le Caprice ; Le Moniteur
de la Mode
,
etc.
Millinery fashions.
LA MODISTE UI-IIVERSELLS Folio A.P.F. 1880'
s
Oct. 1876 - Aug. 1887
Monthly
Price: 15i'r.
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre,
Content: Model hats.
Foreign language editions.
LA MONDAiriE Folio Nov. 1897-June 1902 A.P.F. 19OO
Bimonthly
Price: 241"r. ; 30fr. Ifr. ; lfr.25; lfr.50 per copy
Publisher: A. Prat, 12 rue dcs Beaux-Arts, Paris,
1900+ : probably Goubaud
Content: "Le plus luxueux de tous les joumaux de mode" (A.P.F. )
190(>f : Similar/identical to Lc Caprice ; Le Moniteur de la
Mode, etc.
Absorbed by T.e Moniteur do la Mode .
Y;
^-"^-^^^ ^°
- P-olio A.P.F. 1880-85(Journal do modes dcs dames)
April 1857-Oct. 1882
(no issue Sept. 1870-Mar, 1871)
1881: merged \^th Lc Courricr de la Mode .
1382 A.P.F. Ii5tin.e~ ~~
Publisher: 9 rue ViUedo (i.e. office of Le Courricr do la MndeK
1^25 AjLJLs. still has separate listing: ~~
~
Bimonthly
Price: 12fr. ;18fr.
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre. (N.B. had already absorbed
Lc Courrier de la Mode ")
,
IJ^ MOI-JITEUR DE LA COIFFUPIi; 4° A.P.F. 1880-1898
Nov. l85J5-May 189?
(no issue Sept. 1870-June 1871)
I'lonthly
Price: 12fr.
Publisher: A. Picard, L{Z rue dMtauteville.
Content: Specialized in hair fashions, but also included light
literature, fancy dress costumes, theatre nev;s, etc.
Circulation: UOO. ( A.P.F. 1885).
1888: Absorbed Rcvuc do la Coiffure ot des Modes
.
Merged ivj.th: La Coiffure Parisienne .niustree
,
and took title.
LE MONI'KUR lA CCOTUl^S A.P.F. 1S9S
Bimonthly
Price:
Publisher:
24fr.
L, Favrot, 12 rue d'Hautcville.
LE MOIJITEUR DE T.A
(Journal du grandc monde)
/, - Folio A.P.F. 1880-1900
Uccl-cly
Price:
I^iblishcr:
Editor:
Content
:
April 1843- Oct. 1913
(no issue Oct. 1870-March I871)
l6fr. ; 28fr. ; 3Bfr. ; 52fr. ; (ace to edition)
Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre.
Gabi-dcllc d*Ese. Marie de Savcrny (189(7),
Similar/identical to otliers in Goubaud group whom it
gradually absorbed over the years, e.g.
:
1885: Absorbs Lc Bon Ton ; L * 1^1 cV:anc c Pari sicnne ;
La Ga-Zohtc \ior,c,
1889: Absorbs La Vj^'ic do la Mofio ; Lc Qui do dc la Mocio .
1902: Absorbs La Mor.dainc ; Pari.:: riodc ; Le Journal dos
Dame:, ot dcs iJo:'ioif:cll c:: .
1913 : Absorbed by La Mode Pratinuc .
LE flOMITEUR DE LA MODS (continued)
i^i^ii^'^'^^
editions and supplements: English, German, Spanish.1851+ Anglo-l'rench edition. > h
^uegn^s encravings were identical to those in Lc Monitcur do I n Mode
as bceton had come to an agreement with Goubaud in lS60's
Circulation; 200,000 (I89O)
,
Sidlerot, Prcsso Feminine (1^3) p. 1/^,
LS MONITEUR DE LA NOIJVEAlflf. 27 March I896 A.P.F. I896
VJcekly
Price: 2Z|fr. 25c a copy
Publisher: Gal, I6I rue Montmartre.
LS I-IONITEUR PES DAMES ET^ PES DSrOISELLES - Folio
{-y_''^ivo^^-yy^Q Illustrce" reunis) 1854-1902 A,P.F. I88O-I9OO
Bimonthly
Price: llfr. 14fr.(l895+)
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 i-ue du 4 Scptembre.
Content: "Guide cornplct de tous les travaux dc dames." (i.e. needle-
work, etc.)
Similiar/identical to Le Moniteur do la Mode and other
Goubaud papers.
Absorbed by Lc Moniteur do la Mode
.
LE I-:USfe PES MODES 4° A.P.F
. 1880-1895+
(lists I835 as 1st year)
VJeckly
Price: 12fr. ; l6,fr.; 25fr.
Publisher: F. Ladeveze, 56 rue J.J. Rousseau,
Content: Artistic fashion jouma.! for tailors. (Trade?)
LA N0UW:Airr5 Folio Oct. 1876-March 18??
Content: Fashions of Paris and Brussels,
LA NOUVIilAUT^ Folio A.P.F. I887-I9OO
(Journal des modes) Sept. 1887-1906
Bimonthly; Weclcly (I89I+)
Price: 5 editions: 5 - 28fr. ; 7 ecUtions: 9 - 40fr. (1895)
IMblisher: V/, Imans, 35 rue dc Verncuil.
Goubaud, 3 mc du 4 Scptembre^ (1895 A.P.F. ).
Content: llic Catalogue of the Bibliothcque Mationalo claims that the
magazine was absorbed I89I by Lc Mer.r.agor dcr Modos « but
that a professional edition remained for dressmakers.
NOUVEAIJTlv-JOURiLAL Folio April 1880-July 1881
Content: Fashion; novelties and literature.
NOUVEAUTfi:-] Fm]qAlF,F.^ Folio Nov. 189<>-Nov. I9OO
BiiTionthly
Latest French fachions.
Bilingual aitch edition: Fransch-hoI],andG(;l^c--[nodcrid5
.
LES MOUVEAUl-r^S PARISIEMiJES Folio a,P,F
. ISSO
1874-1873
Bimonthly-
Publisher
: Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre.
Content: Sjjni].ar/idcntical to other Goubaud journals.
2 editions: one absorbed by Le Petit Ilcsnr^rcr dos Modes ,
one absorbed by he Cr.oricc
.
LA NOUVICLLE MODE Folio
(Journal do la famille) May 189A-Aug.l926 A,P,F
. 189^
Bimonth-ly
Price: 8fr,
Publisher: 5 Bd, des Capucines
Editor: I^5mc G. de Billy
Content: Similar/identical to T.es Modes et Toilettes; La Grande
Cquture.
English edition: Pa
,
ri,^
.
--f.asIv.i,ons.
Appeared also as supplement to Le Sol oil du jlimanche
I9OO: Special edition: "A IHibcposition.
"
L'ORSERVA'nsUR DES MODES A.P.F. 1880(1835+)
Price: 12fr.
Publisher: F, Ladevcze ct Chiberre, i?6 mc J.J, Rousseau,
PARIS CHA11I4AIVIT A.P.F. 1877-1885+
Monthly
Price: 6fr.
Content: "Journal de reclame des magazins St. Joseph"
(
A. P. K. 1885)
PAinS CHARMANT Folio A.P.F,. 1880*
s
Sept. 1878 - 1893
(Journal illustrc des modes parisienncs)
Bimontlily
Price: 12fr. ; 20 fr.
Publislier: Louise d'Alq, h rue Lord Byron.
Content: Fashion journal. Spanish edition had same title.
Circulation : AOOO (French od.); 3^^ (Span. cd.
)
I885I
/i27
PAEIS COIFFEUR Folio A P F 1S95
. ,
Dec. 1892-1896
(niustre, arbistique, litteraire)
Monthly
Price: 4fr.
Publisher: 1? rue Croix des Petits Champs
Content: 1893 absorbed En Attendant (weekly).
I89Z4. divides in 2: Paris-Coiffeur
L'Art dans la Coiffure
Absorbed by La Coiffure Francaise Illustree
.
?miS IiJA}AI'JT 8° - 4° - Folio A.P.F. 1885
Sept. 1837 - June 1881
(no issue Sept. 1870-March I87I)
Monthly
Price: 12fr.
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 du U Septembre,
Content: Although listed imtil 1880* s was most active in prc~1870
period,
Similiar/identical to Le Moniteur de la Mode and other
Goubaud papers.
Absorbed by La France !£le/7:antc
.
P/iHIS :fiLl!X}ANT Oct. 1882 A.P.F. 1882
Weekly
Price: 20fr.
Publisher: 33 rue Pigalle,
Editor: G. du Mdrecour-t,
Content: "Journal de modes et de chroniques mondaines."
PARIS ^LfeA^rr A.P.F. 1891+
Monthly
Price: 60fr.
Publisher: L. Michau, 8A rue de Richelieu.
Content: "special pour I'Amerique" (A.P.F. 1895).
p;j^IS FASniOM Folio
June 1873-f^y 1^75
English edition of La Mode do Paris ; L' Lllustratcur des Domes , et
L '1^1crane e Parisionno .
Same text as L'Arc de Triomphe,
A28
?M11S FASHIONS Folio
Jan. 1892 - 1902 A,P.F. 1S95(then Latest Paris Fashions ) " ' ""
Monthly
Price: 20fr,
Publisher: Henri Petit, 5 rue des Filles St. Thomas,
Content: Special journal for English and American ladies on the
Continent,
PARIS FIGURINE / ° A,P.F. 1876-1895
Price: 19i'r.
; 2hlr,; A2fr. irr.50 per copy (1390)
Publisher: A. Albert, 6 rue Favarb,
PARIS-LONDQN : LONDON-PARIS A,P.F. IS90
Monthly
Price: lofr, Ifr. 75 per copy
Publisher: F. Ladeveze et P. Chiberre, % rue J.J. Rousseau
Content: Fashionable journal for tailors.
PAinS MODS A.P.F
.
1882-1885
Bimonthly
Price: 18fr.
Publisher: G. Henry, 47 rue Vivienne •
P/JiIS ;-IODS Folio
Dec. IS90- 1902 A.P.F. 1895
(later Art s et Modes )
V/ecIcly
Price: I8fr, 40c per copy
Publisher: A.P.F. '95 lists A. Coffignon as manaj^ing editor and
Dros as "gerant,", but it v;as probably a Goubaud sub-
sidiary, as address is 4 bis rue du 4 Septembre.
Content: Similar /identical to Lo Messaj^cr dcs Modes ; Le Moniteur
do la Mode , etc.
Foreign editions in Fjiglish, German, Hungarian, Polish and
Ci^cch,
Absorbed by Lc Moniteur de la Mode .
PARIS-MODta 1S34 A,PJi\l884-lB95+
Monthly
Price: oOfr.
Publisher: 2 (7 )rue du 4 Septembre
A29
»PAHIS-.TOILETTE Folio A,P.F. 188l-95
Aug. 1881-1889
Monthly
Price: 55fr. ; 60fr. (ir^5)
PubliGher:2(7)rue du k Septembre (i.e. probably connected vath Goubaud).
Content: "Journal des maisons de nouveautes et de couture,"
(i.e. trade)
LA PARISIEm-IE
^ Folio 1868-1880
(Journal illustre des modes) La Public it c en Franc
e
l880
Monthly
Price: 12fr. Ifr. per copy
Publisher: H. Petit, 5 rue des Filles St. Thomas.
Content: Similar/identical to Le Print cmps ; L'Avenir do la Mode ;
Le Salon de la Mode
.
Absorbed by La Gas.ette des Dames.
"Journal de modes, travaux de dames et beaux-arts.
Client elebourgeoi s e.
"
Circulation: 2,400 subscribers (La Publicite en France ,
1880, Mennet ed.)
LA PAJ^ISlEMriE Folio A.P.F . 189>-1897
March-May 1895
(8 issues)
V/cekly
Price: 25c
1897: Title listed in A.P.F. as "published in Fjiglish,"
Publisher: Orsoni, 3 r'ue de la Sabliere.
LA PARISIEI-n^ X BICYCIETTE A,P.F. 1894
(Supplement to Paris-Toilette )
Price: 2fr.50
Publisher: 7 nic /^ Septembre,
Editor: Oaydou
LA PARIS IFjn rE tLfX^mHE Folio AsPjIj: 1^80 »s
j^^^^ 1882-Feb.l887
(Revue artistique des modes franqaises)
VJcekly
Publisher: Picard, h2 rue dMIaubevil.le; 3 rue du 4 Septembre(l887+).
Content: Siinilar/idcntical to La Mode Actuelle; LiM^'l. J'l^nrbeur
de la Mode .
^
Absorbed by La France Elcr.aJitc.
A30
LA PARISIEI-n'IE ^LfeAlJTB ( continued)
Basically a collection of dravdjngs, acc. to A«P,F. I883:
"Journal de Modes compose d'une couverture renferniant des annonces
at la description d'une gravure qui y est renfermee,"
IfE PETIT ECHO IIZ LA MPEG Folio I878- A,P,F, 1880'
s
(187&-79: L'Echo do laTlodc ) .-^-j-i.
(1879-SO; Le Petit Joui-na], de la Mode )
V/eekly
Price: 6fr,
Publisher: I878: L. Cretti, 53 rue de la Chaussee d'Antin.
1879: Take over by Emnanuel Ferre on behalf of Huon
de Penanster family.
Editor: Baronne de Clessy
Content: "familial, pratique et populaire," Sullerot, La Presse
Ferninine
, p. 11.
Circulation: 55,000 (A.P«F. 1885); 5,000 (1879);
100,000 (1885)*; 200,000 (1893);
300,000 (1900) (Sullerot).
LA PETITE GAZETTE ROSE l6° Nov. 18S>-April 1886
LE PETIT MESSACER DES MODES 4° - Folio A.P.F.. 1880 's
18A2 - 1889
Bimonthly
Price: lOfr. ; 12fr. ; l6fr.
Publisher: Goubaud, 3 rue du 4 Septembre.
Content: Similar/identical to other Goubaud papers.
Title varies according to mergers, e.g.
1882: Lc Courrier de la Hode . Le Monde Elegant et le Petit
Messa,TGr des Modes .
1888: La Mode Actuellc , L'Echo du Moniteur do la Mode et
le Petit Mcssjf.er des Modes .
English, Spanish and ItaJ^ian editions.
LES PSTITES MODES PARISMIES Folio April-July 1880
V;eeld.y
, ,
.
..
Content: Similar/identical to Les Modes Pcrisienncs, op. cit.
Absorbed by Lcn Modes Parisiennes after 13 issues,
•X
-T.E RSTIT MOIII^KUR DE LA COUTURE Folio Oct. -Dec, 1898
"Orcane special des couturieres,"
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.LE PETIT PARISTEM I889-.I9O3
SupplcmentG for women readers
LA PETITE MODK Folio A.P.F. 1880
Feb. 1880-July 1881
V/eekly
Price: 6fr,
Publisher: 53 rue de la ChausGce d'Antin. (same address as Le Petit
Echo dc la Mode )
.
Content: Children's fashions?
TES ppji:;rrMii:s de la i.;ode a.p.f. 1895
(Lists 1882+)
Monthly
Price: lOOfr,
Publisher: 7 rue du 4 Septembre (Goubaud?)
Content: Obviously extremely lujoirious edition of latest fashions,
probably for high-class couturieres,
LE PRIMTSIIPS Folio A,P.F, I8SO-I9OO
March 1866-19IO
(no issue Aug. 1870-June I87I)
Monthly, j Bimonthly (1885)
Price: 12fr. Ifr. ner cocy. (I885+) 20fr. (IS9CM-) I5fr. ; 20fr.
;
30fr.
Publisher: H, Petit, 5 rue des Filles St. Thomas,
La Comtesse de Verissey (I89O)
Content: Similar/identical to La Parisienne; L'Avcnir do la Mode ;
La Gazette dos Dames .
1881 Absorbed L'Avcnir de la Mode .
English, /inericsn and German editions: La Mode do Paris
(U.S.); Paris-Fashions (G.B.); Neustc Pariscn (GcrmT)
Circulation : 12.CX)Q~(La Public it e en France, lolX3 .
Hermct cd,
)
LE PROGl^S A.P.F. 188^1895
Montlily
Price: 7fr. ;10fr.
Publisher: A. Picard, h2 rue dMIauteville,
Editor: A. Dubois
Content: Tailoring journal.
Similar/identical to Les Modes Frangaises ; L'j-.lq-ant; Le
Coupcur , all of v;hich it absorbed.
Circulation ; 6,000 (AJ^F^ 1885).
4° Feb.lS3^1J?78 A.P.F. 1880(Journal de Modes, litterature, theatre, beaux-arts)"^"^
Monthly
Price: lOfr,
Publisher: Victor Lender, 22 rue Coquilliere,
LA PJ^^JUF. DB LA COIFFURE (et des modes) - Folio A.P.F. 1880's
Nov. 1874-March 1888
Monthly-
Price: 12fr. lfr.25 a copy
Publisher: de Bysterveld, 6 rue du Fb. St. Honore,
Content: Hair fashions.
1875 Absorbs Le Journal dcs Coiffures
, and takes its title
Sometimes appears in several lar^^ua^-ics.
Absorbed by Le Monitcur de la Coiffure
.
LA PJ;:VU5 DK LA MODS Folio
(Gazette de la faj,Tille) 1872-0ct.l913 A.P.F.188O-1900
Bimonthly; VJeeld-y (I89O+)
Price: 13fr. ; 15fr. (lS90f) : Ufr. ; 26fr.
Publisher: M. Rey, 13-15 Quai Voltaire. Editor : Marie de Savemy,
Goubaud, 3 du'4 Septembre (1890+),
Content: Similar/identical to Goubaud papers esp. after IS90,
v?hen v;as identical to Le Moniteur de la Mode
,
although
still published apart,
American and Spanish editions: Paris Mode,
Absorbed by La Mode Pratique
.
LA R5VUI'] .MOIIDAIME n.LUSTPAE A.P.F. 1892+
Monthly
Price: 8fr,
Publisher: J. Drapier, 227 rue St. Denis.
Editor: Louis Al.bin
Content: French fashions and hairstyles.
•>
^LA REVUE PARISIEinJE PS LA MODE Folio Dec. 1882~Mar. 1883
"Journal de coupe et de la couture."
LA SAISON Folio 1868-19Q2 A.P.F. I88G-I9OO
Bimonthly
Price: 6fr. ; 12fr. ; 15fr. 25c; 50c per copy.
Publisher: Cornelius Lebeauc. 25 rue do Lille.
Editor: Louis d'Alq (I88O) ;Blojiche de Gcry (I89O),
A33
LA SAISOII (contjjiucd)
Content: I8C3 absorbed La Doitc >i Otrn^nrr - f-tiiscc d 'Ouvraror. des
Darncs ,
ISii^Sd absorbed La Modo 'JnivcrGclln
^
La Mode Pn riiTPnno'
La IIot}c do Paris; Log Modcr, do la Sal:;"^ ~'
'
LE^ALOl:! BE LA MODS Folio ISm^lW
^
1876-Au^. 1914
(Journal illuctre dcs dairies)
VJccl:ly (probably bimonthly acc. to nricc.)
Price: 26fr. 2 fr. per copy. l6,26 and 40fr. (IW) ;
6 editions by 1^95.
Publisher: H. Petit, 5 rue dcs Fillcs St. Thomas,
La Comtessc do Vcrisccy (irj9af ) ,
Content: Similar/identical to Lc Prnntcinps : La Parisicnnc
.
IS9O-1- subtitled Lc i.onit our II lustre do la Faraille.
1S90-1- expands literary side, theatre and arts repo'rts.
LB GALOIj- mS HODI^S PARISIE^HH^S Folio A.P.F. 1B<)^
Dec. 1897-Jul.y I914
Quarterly
Price: ^6c a copy
Publisher: Lambert, 1(50 rue St. Ilonorc.
Content: Organ of "La Maison Bleue,"
LA SYIPHIDB Folio - I84O - Feb. 1885
Content: Similar/identical to Goubaud papers,
Absor])ed by Goubaud' s La Franco f.le^rrante .
TAn.LEim POUR DAIf'.S A.P.F. 1890;! 896
{"sup'picmcnt of L' Album dcs T.-)illeurs )
Pri.ce: /i2-50fr, (I896)
l\iblishor: 25 rue de Vcrneuil (I89O) ;
L, Mayer, 7 rue Rocliechouart (I896) ,
LA TOILETTl". ITE PARIS 1° - Folio IC^S - Oct, 1879
i\iblisher: Thirion, 25 rue de Llllc.
Content: Simi:Lar/ identical to Los Modes Parisicnnes ; La Mode
Univc}'So1 le .
Absorbed by L'niustration do la Mode .
I,A TOILi'lTTiO IKS MflFAJITS AiLiZ;. l^*?^
Monthly
Price: lOfr, 60c a copy
Publisher: Thicry, Ih vnc Drouot
•
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,LA WUmr. ILLUSTUrnr. Folio
^sm,
.
,
1G79 - ^-larch 1886
(then Journal special de la couturi orn)
Bimonthly-
Price: I5i'r,
PubliGher: Louis Poulct, 202 Ave. de Versailles, (more lUcely
Leon Gault)
Content: Simlar/idcntical to I'Anuarolle Mode : La Fnntai.sie '
La rcmrno du Foyer, i.e. all L6on Saulb publications!
LA TOILETTE HODEIUIE Folio b.N. 1879
Collection of coloured engravin/^s of latest fashions.
IZS TOIL]']TTES LIODELES Folio I884-I905 A,P.F. 1889
Einonthly
Price: 48fr. ; 66fr.; 75fr.
Publisher: L, Ilichau, 84 ine de Ilichelieu
.
Content: Professional journal for dressmal<:crs.
Supplement of LVijlc/^anco
.
IJlS VAPlf.T:^.S DE LA MODS A.P.F. l879+(l885)
Quarterly
Price: 20fr.
Publisher: Leon Sault, I69 rue Montmartre.
Content: "Quatre planches de modes sans taxte," (i.e. purely
designs)
LA vro I!:TJ^/}A!ITE 4° IB82 (12 issues)
Archives IJationalcs F.-^S^S. lists same title 1877, i^oO (+lf^3;1872)
At this time the proprietor was a H, Gcnay v/ho had a long police
record for defajnation.
LA VIE lEUREUGE \? - Folio
Oct. 1902 - 1914 A.P.F. 1902+
This publication is mistakenly listed in Hir.toire rcnernl 0 de la
proGsG frongnnnc III, 388, Godcchot ct al eds., as starbiiig a new
trend in women's publications .in 1892.
Monthly
Price: 7fr. 50c per copy
Pub'Jisher: Hachcbte, 79 P^i. St. Germain.
Content: Resembles Fcmlna ,in that it is representative of a new trend:
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LA VIE liSUREUSB (continued)
a glossy illustrated journal, ^^^here fashion is not theprimary interest, nor society gossip. Lots of photos:
interesting articles,
(N.B. AsLsLl even classifies it under "feminist" publi
tionsi)
II. Domestic, Educational and Child-Care Joumals
(This section excludes "family" journals, but includes non-illustrated
ladies' journals.)
L'ART DE LA COUTURE A.P.F. 189?
Monthly
Publisher: Laroche, 84 rue de Richelieu.
LA BO!tE >. OUVRAGE 1863-1883 A.P.F. I878-83
Bimonthly
Price: lOfr.
Publisher: Edith Boulanger, 83 rue de Rennes,
Content: Fancy needlework, etc.
Absorbed Le Musee des Ouvrages de Dames
.
I883: Absorbed by La Saison .
LES CAUSSRIES FAMILI^.RES Folio - 8° A.P.F. I88O-I9OO
r^r. 1880-1900
("Dediees aux jeunes filles et aux meres de famille.")
VJeekly
Price: 25c per copy
Editor: Mme Louise D'Alq, 4 rue Lord Byron.
Content: 3 pages of writings on education, etiquette, domestic
affairs etc, interspersed with poems, social news and lit-
erature.
LE CHROMTQUEUR DU FOYER 4° 1^83
Formerly L'ftconomie Domestigue .
Bimonthly
Content: Illustrated journal, specializing in household matters.
«6
Monthly-
Price: 6fr. ; 12 fr.
^niin??""' T'^l''
la Comte3sc de Travanct, 38 rue St. Sulpice.
content: Literature, etiquette, "morale", etc.
CaiSEILLER PICS FRM^.H^S 4° I896 A.P,F. 1^^96-oa
Bimonthly
Price: 3fr. 15c a copy
Editor: Gcrmaine d'Auteuil
Journal do la naltresse de niaison. (i.e. presumably domestic oriei>-tationj, lasted in "feminist publications" of A.P.F. as "nro-dis-
armament."
IZ CQUSEILLER D2S M^RES 5T PES J5UI-JES FlUES A.P,F.lS8l~l895-h
Bimonthly
Price: 12fr. ^Oc per copy
Publisher: Ch. Hainard, 36 rue dc la Verreric; then 6 rue Chaussee
d' Antin.
Editor: Mme Jeanne de Ilontanoy.
Content: "Journal d'hygiene, de morale, de littcrature, etc." i.e.
usual fare of non-illustrated v/omen's journals,
LA C0R]y-1ILL;.C \ OUVRI.QE Folio A.P,F, 19OO
1900 - IIov. 1910
Weekly
Price: 6fr. ; 9fr. 10c; I5c a copy
Publisher: Hachcttc, Bd, St, Germain.
Editor: Enxmelino Raymond
Content: Spin off from needlework section of La Mode Prat.inuo
.
Arts Crafts, etc.
LE COSTDI IE PE L' I^lIfFAriT
Montlily
Price: 36fr. ; AOfr.
P\iblishcr: 7 nic du 4 Septembre (Goubaud?),
Content: Children's clothes.
lA CUT'SIT-jl': ) A,P,F, 1890
LA CUTfVl'.! -. FlMJigATSE ) Short lived titles,
LA CU:r:Vr;]T:vi ) from 12 rue I'Abbayc
LA CirKJIIi^iiE ) Price: [) fr, 25c a copy
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L.^COIE DBS
A^1379(18SO)
IJeekly
Price:
' 24rr.
; 3fr. 50 (petite ed.
)
Editor: I-be de Saverny. (later edits Re-me de ]a Mode and
Ibniteur de la Mode ^ ~
11 Ave de 1» Opera (Agence Dublicitaire)
Content: 12 pages "litterature, arts, sciences, modes." Illustrated.
L'j:C0:i0I-!IE DOr-BSTIQUS 4° 1881-1883
Bimonthly
Became Le Chronigueur du Foyer (revue illustree) 1383.
L'EIiFAJICS A.P.F. 1898
Bimonthly
Price: 3fr. 25c a copy
Publisher: Basset, 80 rue de Bardy,
L'EIIFANT A.P.F. I89O
Bimonthly
Price: 5fr.
Publisher: 1 rue de Lille.
Editor: IIiTie Claverie
Content: Organe des societes protectrices de I'enfance.
LA FBI-n-S AU FOYER Folio
3 Nov. 1902 - Feb. I906
VJeeiay
Price: S^r. lOc a copy
Publisher: I-Ime Georges Ereville, 35 rue de St, Petersbourg.
Content: "Journal populaire de la famille," Mostly contains help
and advice for v;orking class housevri-ves.
LA FE:!I-S ClIEZ SLLE 8° A.P.F, 1894
April 1894 - May 1895
Bimonthly
Price: 15fr. ; 17fr. 70c; 90c per copy
Publisher: M.L. Babet, 14 rue Royale.
Content: Aimed at practical education of young girl and vdfc.
LA FSIIIE CIIBZ laj^ 4° 1899-193s A.P.F, 1900
Monthly
Price: 2fr.75; 3fr.75;
Publisher: 34 Ave, do I'Observatoire.
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LA FEWffi ET LA FAJ^LIii:. ST LE JOURNAL A° A.P F 1880-1000
PES JI^UI.'ES PERSOIJI'PZS 1867-April I903
'
(Journal de la vie domestique)
Bimonthly, 1871-1884 Weekly,then bimonthly.
Price: yfr.j Ufr. j 22fr.
Publisher: Societe Generale de Librairie Catholique (I876+)
,
75 rue St, Peres*
'
Editor: Mme Julie Gouraud (until I89O)
, Azilie de Benque d»%ut.
Content: Catholic-oriented journal with moral literature, advice, etc.
LA GAZETTE D^HYGljlNE ET D'glCONOMIS DOMESTIQUE
Folio Dec. I89I-I9O2
Monthly
Replaced by L'iSconomie Domestique 1902.
LA JEUNE FILLE A.P.F. I887-I89O
Weekly
Price: lOfr. ; 8fr. 15fr. (I89O)
Publisher: Kahn, 5 rue de I'&ole (I89O)
Editor: Mme de Noce 34 rue de Vemeuil (I887).
Content: Literature, leisure activities, etc.
LA JQIE DE LA MAISON Folio 1891-1905
Weekly
Content: Illustrated journal,
LE JOUmiAL DE LA JEUNE FILLE 8° 1893-1921
Monthly
Published at Le Vigan; Privas; St.^Etienne
Content: Organ of Les Unions Chretiennes des Jeunes Filles, (Pro-
testant)
Became: Revue de la Jeunesse Feminine Protcstante .
LE JOURMAL DE LA MAISON Folio A.P.F^ 1898
1898-1899
Bimonthly; Weekly.
Price: 6fr. lOc a copy
Publisher: Jean Buson, 14 rue de Beaune
Content: Guide to practical life in tovm and country.
Original title Le Journal des Domostiques . "organe profes-
sionnel des gens de conditions,"
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LE JOURNAL DE LA PREMIERS ENFANCE
Oct. 1891-April I896
A.P.F. 1891
Monthly; Bimonthly.
Price: 5fr,
Publisher: 15 rue Cassette. (Catholic press; published "La Couronne
de Marie" etc.)
Content: "Manuel d' education a I'usage des meres de famille chre-
tiennSJ et des maltresses de classes enfantines et ecoles
matemelles."
IE JOURNAL DE MADAMS
(et La Salle a Manner )
Monthly
Price: 5fr. Z+Oc a copy
Publisher: /+ place St. Michel,
LE JOURNAL DES B^lBfiS June 1887
Weekly
Price: 20fr.
Publisher: 21 rue le Peletier,
A.P.F. 1898
A.P.F. 1887
JOURNAL PES INSTITUTRICES ET DES
MSRSS de FAI4ILLES
1872-1873+
Monthly
Content: Pedagogical and literary magazine.
JOURNAL DES JEWIES M^RES 4 -Folio
Oct. 187>1889
(later "et Journal des meres reunis")
A.P.F. 1880'
s
Monthly; Bimonthly (I88I?)
Price: 7fr. ; 1881+ :12 fr. 50c per copy
Publisher: Henri Bellaire. Mme Anna Eyre (I88I+) ,
Content: Health and child-care advice etc.
1887 - merged with La Vie Domestiquo ,and took title.
LE JOURNAL DESJ^NAOfcRES A.P.F. Sept. '84
Weekly
Price: 6fr,
Publisher: L. Laurent, 21 rue St. Paul.
Content: Fashion, domestic hints, etc.
JOUIfl'IAJ. DES J-fcRES
Montlily
Price: Ifr,
Editor: Dr. Louis Dumart, 4 Place Dancourt
A.P.F, 1898
LE JOURNAL PES OUVRAGES DE DAJ^S A°-Folio
Monthly 1888-1933 1880Vs
Price: 20fr.
Publisher: 2 Ave. do la Bcurdonnais.
Content: Luxury edition of La Femme chez el^G^
24 pages of text, patterns and models, v;ith samples, etc.
for execution.
LE HAGAZITJ PES DEMOISELLES 4° A. P. F. 1880-9')
Oct. 1844-1896
*
Bimonthly
Price: 7fr. ; lOfr. ; 15fr.
Publisher: Josephine Desrez. 51 rue Laffitte (1885) •
A. Hennuyt (1895) .
'
Content: Ancient and modem history. Science, "morale",
LA MAISON ILLUSTRfe 8° June 1889-1891
Monthly
Content: Domestic matters.
LA MfiNAGi!:RE A.P.F. 189l(Aug.)
Monthly
Price: 10c a copy
Publisher: 48 rue St. Anne
LA fte: ET L' ENFANT 4°
May 188^1906 A.P.F. 188^+
Monthly; Bimonthly (I89O)
Price: 6fr. ; 7fr. 10c;15c per copy.
Publisher: E. Marchal, 15 rue Squfflot ('85).
Editor: Dr. Caradec, 14 rue Froissart (1895)
.
Content: Illustrated journal devoted to infancy and problems of
early childhood.
LE NOUVEAU-N^ 4° 1881-1886 A.P.F. 1882+
(Le conseiller intime de la mere)
Monthly
Price: ^fr.
Publisher: Oscar Comettant, (gcrant) 97, rue de Richelieu,
Content: Health and baby care, (I6 pages).
LA REVUE DE L'HYGlfejE nil FOYRP
_
4O
I896-98
Monthly
Content: Home health advice.
REVUE DE L'HYGlte eT PS LA BEAUTfi a,P.F. I898
Monthly
Price: 2fr.50
Publisher: Delachare, 53, rue de la Seine.
LA REVUE POUR LES JEUI'IES FILLSS 4° June I895-I9OO
Bi monthly
LA SANTg: PES SIIFANTS ET PES JEU^ISS mLrES A.P.F. 188?
Monthly
Price: 5fr. 40c a copy
Publisher: 13 rue du Bouloi.
Editor: Pr. Gautier.
LA SCmCE DE LA BEAUT^ Folio I896-I9OO
Monthly
Content: Compendium of useful and practical advice for the family.
LA SCIEI^CE ILLUSTRjiE 4° Dec. 1887-Nov. I905
(Journal de la raaison)
Weekly
Content: Pomestic matters. Numerous supplements with identical
text: e.g. Les Arts de la Femme ; L'Ouvriere ; La Vie chez
Soi ; Lectures de la Jeunesse.
LA VIE DOr^STIQUE 4° - 8°-Folio
April 187^1894
1 8
(Revue de la famille) Arch. Nat . F.h23 (52) 1875-80
Monthly; Bimonthly
Price: lOfr. ; 8fr. (I89O).
Publisher: Henry Bellaire, 71 rue des St. Peres,
Co-owner Theophile Lieutier (Arch. Nat.)
Marc de Rossieny (1879-1890).
Editor: Nelly Lieutier (1875-1879).
Content: Advice on family and domestic matters.
^
1887: Fused with Le Journal des Jeunes Meres .
1890*s Completely changes tone and orientation under new
owner.
Aimed at whole family* Humorous illustrated weekly.
III. Feminist Publ irat.n nnc
post 1900 papers
Intermittent ^JtLxLa. 1893
Free
Editor: Mme Schmahl.
Content: Christian feminist.
LSS BAS-BLEUS
Former name of Les C-auloises . I874-77.
Content: News of women* s achievements in the artistic and literary
world. ^
BULLSTDI DE L' UNION miVERSBLLE DBS FEM^IES a.P.F. 1888 "
15 Dec. 1888
Monthly-
Price: 8fr.
Publisher: 9 rue Gage-Gabillot.
Editor: Maria Cheliga-Loevy.
Content: Improvement of v;Gmen's condition, (illustrated).
LA CITOYENIJB Gr. Folio I88I-I89I
Published at Meudon
Weekly; Monthly (1882+)
.
Price: 6fr. 10c per copy
Publisher: Hubertine Auclert, (founder/editor)
.
Maria Martin (I888+)
.
Content: Feminist. Pro-suffrage.
I89I: Becomes Le Journal des Femmes (still under Maria
Martin), but emphasis changes: becomes an official bulletin
of the Feminist movement,
"(I^^
.Qitgyenne ) a une allure bien determinee de revendica-
tion des droits de la femme par la discussion," A,P,F,
*^LE CONSEIL DES FEMI-IES 1902+
Price: 30c per copy
Publisher: Hachette et Cie, Bd, St, Germain,
Content: Feminist spin-off of La Vie Houreuse , v;hich advelrtised
it regularly. Contained news of professional and educa-
tional opportunities for women, and accounts of legisla-
tion for women at home and abroad.
B.I!, 1900-05
••• jx-^o u;;uiio uiij JJ, FE.r^E Gr. Folio
Published Paric, Bordeaux
UeeliLy; Bimonthly
Content: Political, artistic, and literary articles, toeethcr vdth
SCI ent111c and local inTomation.
IE DROIT D":S FEISKS IS69-IS9I
;;ec!iLy; Ilonthly (1S72+)
; 3inonthJ.y (I885+)
Price: IJc per copy(lS69) ; lOfr. p.a.(lS72); 40c ^er cooy (188^)
Publisher: Leon Richer (ov.Tier/editor) .
"
Content: Campairns for improvement of v;omcn»s educational, legal
and professional opportunities. (16 oages)
Sone more general social/political articles.
IS7I-9 l:nov;n as L'Avcnir des Fci?j:^.cs.
L 'ESPRIT D:^ la FEIIE
UeeliLy; Monthly (Jan. IS90)
Editor: Rene Ilarcel.
Content: Literature, politics and satire,
Ibtto: "Verite, Unite, Huinanite."
IS89-9O (Dzeh-Djen)
L3 F^imilSIS CHPjLvm
Bimonthly
Price:
Feb. I896-IS99 A. P.P. I896
I5fr.
Publisher: Ilarie Maugeret,
3ditor: Marie Duclos.
Content: Conservative support of v;orncn*s rights. Anti-su.ffrage,
pro-catholic,
lo99: Absorbs L'3cho Littcraire clc
,
1a France and taJces
its name.
U F5i-g-S
Bimonthly
Price:
Publisher:
Editor:
Content
:
LA Fi^im
.
V,co] fLy
Publisher:
Content:
4^ 1879-Sept, 1937 A.P.F. 1380
/;i*r. 15c a copy
Jules Bonho-ore, St. HiDpolji^e du Card. (Arch. Mat.F^ 343}
Sarah Iionod (fou:ider/cditor) (Ifcch-Djcn)
.
C. Del-oech until 1882; ID.le Sabatier thi-u 19C0 ( La Feme ).
Protestant-oriented paper in support of v;omcn's riglits,
social rcfonn, etc.
Folio 1379
Louis Emlle Hoy (Arch. Hat.
(edits Louise I!ichcl*s rcmoires )
Short stories and litcrai-y articles. Freemason bacl'^round.
Later bccajnc Fcixie Libre.
*^LA FEincc cgrEiPO^^A-nn^ 8° Oct. 1903-Juiy 1914(later La Fcr.-^c Cr;tl;oliouc contemoorninc )
I'onthly
Price: Ifr, per copy lOfr.
Publisher: Charles Amaut, Libraire, 11, rue Cassette, EesanQon.
Editor: M, I'Abbc La-ardere,
Content: Serious Catholic
-revicv; devoted to v;omen»s interests,
LA FEin-3 D/CIS LA FAlUJ^ ET BKJS LA SOClfe: Folio - U°
(From 1SS2 laio^Tn as La Fonnc ct l^Eiifant ]
April 13SO-1896
ileeliy; BiraontliLy (IS86),
Price: 6fr, 50c a copy
Publisher: Louise Lloppe (Founder/editor) + comnittee of suoiDcrters,
Content: Republican journal concerned vdth social, educational
and legal problems of women.
Succeeded La Fer.i-.e de France (lo79]
Became La Fem-ic ct 1' Enfant (lC22;
LA F3I5-S DE FR/ilCS Folio August - Oct. 1879
La Public it e en France 1&79
Monthly
Price: 10c per copy
Publisher: Louise Koppe (Editor) but backed by a com.mittee inc.
Leon Fdcher, Ilaria Deraismes, etc.
Content: Literary and scientific jouiTial, sympathetic to women's
interests.
Succeeded by La Femjne d.ans la Famille et .dans la Socicte ,
13S0,
LA FSi:S DE FPJJICS IS July 1893 A.P.F, 1893
Bimontbily
Price: 20fr,
Publisher: I-^adeleine Herlres, 15 rue de la Tour d'Auvergne,
Content: "redi^e par des dames,"
LA FEIS-E DE L*AVEIIIR Folio I896-I9OI
Bimonthly .
PubUsher: Astic de Valsayre (Editor) (Formerly of La Citoyennc).
Content: Independent journal on scientific and litcrar-y matters,
aimed at defence of v;omen»s interests, and in particalar,
at the suppression of the govt, regulation of prostitution,
(Da eh Djen)
LA FRAlIgAlSE u Aug. 1893 A.P.F. 189-^
VJeekly
Price: 5fr. 10c a copy
Publisher: Edirond St. lAartin, 51 rue du Four, St. Germain.
LA FRONEE Gr. Folio Dec. 9 1897-Mar. I905
Daily; (Monthly I9O3+)
Price: 5c a copy
Publisher: Iferguerite Durand (Owner/editor)
.
Content: Pro-feminist radical Republican paper.
Staffed entirely by v;omen. (Became co=op I9O2)
Circulation: 1st issue: 200,000 (Dec. 10 189?)
L5S GAULOISES Folio May 1874-Oct. 18??
(Formerly Les Bas-Bleus )
Content: Review of artistic and literary accomplishments of ivomen.
1878+ becomes La Gazette des Femmes Artistiques et des
Femmes Lettrees
.
LA GAZETTE DSS FEI-g-ES Folio Nov. 1877-94
Successor to Bas-ELsus and Les Gauloises
.
(op. cit.)
Content: Review of women's artistic and literary progress.
L'HAPJ-IONIE SOCIALS Gr. Folio Oct. 1892-July 1893 Dzeh Djen
v;eekly
Pijiblisher: Founded by Aline Valette. (Disciple of Jules Guesde),
Content: Feminist/socialist orientation.
L' IDEAL SOCIAT. FEMISTE A.P.F. I896
Price: 10c a copy
Publisher: Marie Michel, 35, rue de I'Arbalete.
Editor: Jane-Adrien Fai^e.
LB JOURIJAL DES FEf^ES Folio 1891-1911 A.P.F. IS9I
Dseh Djen
Monthly. Weelcly (A.P.F. )
Price: 4fr. 5c a copy
Publisher: Maria Martin (editor), 107 rue du Mont-Ccnis.
Content: Replaces La Citoycnne , but retains same staff. Less militant
than the later. Motto: "Justice ct solidarite."
Organ of feminist movement, uniting work of various groups.
Strongly opposes protective legislation for women (i.e.
opposes Socialists).
AA6
LE JOUPJJAL PES FEMIES /P.TTSTF.S Folio Dec. 1890-1901
Official organ of 'T.' Union des Fenrnes oeintres, sculpteurs et
grave\irs,"
LA REVIE DES YEimS FIUIJCAISES 4° I898
(original title Revue des Fg-mes de France )
LE PROGI&S PES FSI^g-SS A.P.F. I89O
Monthly-
Price: 5fr, 40c a copy-
Editor: Jean Alesson,
LA REVUE DES FEl^^S RUSSES 8° 1896-97
(et des Femmes Francaises )
Bimonthly-
Publisher: I-lme O.de Besobrazov; (Editor) - also edited La Tribune
des Femmes
,
1898
Content: Claimed to be organ of international feminist movement,
Feb,-May I896 appeared jointly vri.th Le Feminisme Chretien
.
LA H5VUE FiSl-lPIISTS 8° Oct. 1895-April 1897 A.P.F. 1895
Dzeh Djen
Bimonthly. Monthly (A.P.F. )
Price: lOfr.
Publisher: Clotilde Dissard (fo\inder/editor).
Content: Attempt at high calibre intellectual feminist journal,
unattached to faction.
LA REVUE SCISI-rnFIOUS DES FEI S-ISS 8° May I888-I889 Da eh Djen
Montlily
Publisher: Mme Celine Renooz (Editor).
Content: Articles on physical and natural sciences; philosophy and
sociology,
LA SOCH^ DES ETUDES FS;-m-IISTBS 10 mai 1898 A.P.F. 1898 .
Monthly
Pricer 6fr. 60c a copy
Editor: Emile Devald, 29 rue de Richelieu.
U. TRIBUtlE DES mSES Dzof|^:lW
(not to be confused rath Ln Tribune des Fciiiiqs
of 1 S'^O* s) \
Editort Mme 0. de oSzobragow (see also Ln Rpv^io
des Fcmmcs Russes).
Weekly-
Price: 6fr,
Publisher: 22 rue de Richelieu
Editor: IHle Eugenie Cheminat
Content: "Justice aux Femmes."

